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Universal access to clean water is one of 17 Global Goals that make up the 
United Nation’s 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development. Water is an abun-
dant natural resource that covers three-quarters of the earth’s surface. However, 
only about 3% of all water sources are potable. According to the World Watch 
Institute, more than two-thirds of the world’s population may experience water 
shortages by 2025. Even countries not presently facing water shortages may 
have to tackle the problem of freshwater scarcity soon. Water desalination and 
wastewater treatment offer a solution.

Various processes have been proposed and implemented for desalination 
and wastewater treatment over the decades. More recently, the application of 
gas hydrate formation phenomena to treat water has received attention as a 
green process, requiring only water and CO2. Thus, there is a pressing need to 
have a well-written textbook that focuses on gas hydrate-based desalination 
fundamentals and other industrial aspects. Such a book would serve a large 
sector of the desalination community, including process engineers, designers, 
students, and researchers.

The fundamentals of the gas hydrate-based desalination process are based on 
physical principles that include mass and energy conservation, mass, 
momentum, heat transfer, kinetics, and thermodynamics. The authors firmly 
believe that a sound understanding of these fundamentals is necessary to ana-
lyze or evaluate the performance of any existing and known desalination 
processes, including gas hydrate-based desalination. Moreover, understanding 
the fundamentals allows for critical evaluation of novel schemes and the inno-
vation of new schemes. This book consists of twelve chapters that discuss differ-
ent aspects of conventional and novel desalination techniques and propose gas 
hydrates-based desalination as a potential research area to be explored further.

Chapter 1 presents a brief introduction of water scarcity concerns and poten-
tial water source alternatives. The composition of seawater and wastewater, the 
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estimated usage of water in several industries, and the surging need to drill 
deeper for groundwater are also discussed. It also gives an overview regarding 
the application of gas hydrates in desalination processes by providing insights 
on the thermodynamics and kinetics of hydrate formation and the dissociation 
process.

Chapter 2 focuses on the various desalination methods implemented in the 
past and present times. Conventional and gas hydrates-based desalination are 
discussed, along with their function and mechanism.

Chapter 3 presents the applications of gas hydrate phenomena in the desa-
lination sector. Patented designs and possible improvisations are briefly dis-
cussed, along with the advantages and disadvantages of different hydrate 
formers.

Chapter 4 discusses the chemicals used in conventional desalination 
processes. Chemicals have traditionally been the crux of water treatment 
methods. The future of water treatment is allied with innovative and physical 
treatment approaches, thus decreasing the surging demand for chemical addi-
tives used in traditional water treatment. The chapter also discusses process 
chemicals used to promote gas hydrate formation and criteria for choosing 
economical hydrate formers.

Chapter 5 explores the evolving thermodynamic and kinetic modeling of 
seawater through the gas hydrate-based desalination process. Further applica-
tion of artificial intelligence in desalination efficiency is also discussed. A liter-
ature review of kinetic models and suggestions on the applied prediction 
models are also included.

Chapter 6 presents wastewater as a potential alternative water source. The 
effects of wastewater on the environment and the means of treating waste-
water using gas hydrate technology are also discussed.

Chapter 7 focuses on intelligent process optimization for water treatment 
plants, which enables automated treatment process control and real-time 
decision support. It also covers the application of Artificial Neural Networks in 
wastewater and freshwater treatment processes.

Chapter 8 presents quantitative evaluations of wastewater quality. 
Techniques for sampling and methods implemented for analyzing and deter-
mining them are briefly presented. It covers the various analytical tech-
niques used to determine the organics, inorganics, and radioactive materials. 
It also covers the toxicity test systems, requirements, evaluation, and their 
implementation.

Chapter 9 summarizes the techno-economical aspect of conventional desa-
lination technologies and the results of various studies on specific energy con-
sumption in gas hydrate-based desalination.
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Chapter 10 discusses the application of renewable energy in desalination. A 
detailed discussion on renewable energy sources used in desalination is 
provided, and the potential of hybrid technologies is explored.

Chapter 11 presents brine/waste product management methods. The dis-
posal of the waste product is an essential aspect to consider to avoid adverse 
environmental effects. The recovery of useful products from the waste brine is 
also discussed.

Chapter 12 discusses the post-treatment of desalinated water using conven-
tional and modern technologies for remineralization of produced permeate. 
The chapter also provides an overview of alternative disinfection systems and 
guidance for their use in desalination applications.

It is a great pleasure to thank Wiley for providing this opportunity to share 
this book with the scientific community. This book could not have been com-
pleted without the support and contribution of the authors involved. In the 
end, we would like to invite you to share your thoughts and feedback in order 
to improve our future work.

Bhajan Lal, Seri Iskandar, Malaysia.
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1

1.1 Coping with Water Scarcity

Climate change and population growth have significantly altered global water 
resources in the twentieth century and are likely to pose more challenges in 
the future. One of the greatest of these challenges is freshwater security and 
equitability. Freshwater is used primarily for sustenance and in various indus-
tries that enable today’s high living standards, such as mining, agriculture, 
and power generation. As evident in Figure 1.1, irrigation consumes the most 
water among the industrial uses [1]. In the agricultural sector, maintaining an 
adequate water supply is of foremost importance in ensuring optimal condi-
tions for managing livestock and raising crops, both of which are vital to the 
wellness of the general population and economies. Lack of freshwater can 
also affect material and energy-related industries by ultimately decreasing 
product quality.

Groundwater is an essential source of freshwater, meeting the domestic 
needs of about half of the global population and more than a third of global 
consumptive irrigation demand. In the United States (US), groundwater 
resources provide over fifty billion gallons per day for agricultural needs and 
drinking water to about half the total population. Nearly all of the US rural 
population depends on groundwater resources. In areas where surface water 
such as lakes and rivers are scarce or inaccessible, groundwater also supplies 
much of the habitant’s hydrologic needs.

Groundwater depletion, defined as long-term water-level declines caused by 
sustained groundwater pumping, is a key issue associated with groundwater 
use. Groundwater depletion is significant in most irrigated regions of the world 
where millions of people reside [2]. Many areas of the United States are expe-
riencing groundwater depletion, which can result in water table lowering, 
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1 Introduction to Desalination2

leading to the reduction of freshwater in streams and lakes [2]. While the 
expansion of groundwater-based irrigation has helped to meet increased food 
demands, it has resulted in several environmental implications. Groundwater 
depletion has now become one of the most prominent challenges for food and 
water security.

Figure 1.2 shows the natural sources of water that make up 71% of our planet 
[3]. However, out of this 71%, a mere 2.5% is freshwater. From this 2.5%, we 
only have easy access to approximately 1%, while the remaining 1.5% are 
trapped in glaciers, ice caps, and deep underground, making it economically 
unfeasible to access efficiently [4]. The accessibility of freshwater poses a clear 
problem, as the finite supply may not be enough to upkeep the ever increasing 
human population.

Figure 1.1 Freshwater consumption.

Figure 1.2 Earth’s freshwater resources.
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Water scarcity is a situation where there is not enough water to meet essential 
needs, like drinking or growing food. Total water consumption has been 
increasing at a rate of more than twice the rate of population increase in the 
last century. By 2025, approximately 1.8 billion people will be living in arid 
regions with absolute water scarcity, while two-thirds of the remaining 
population will be living under the looming shadow of water scarcity [5]. 
Figure 1.3 shows the trend in water scarcity around the globe [6].

In the event of water scarcity, the most typical symptom is the rise of price 
in freshwater, due to its inability to meet the required demands and expecta-
tions. Compounded with the population growth, it will eventually arrive at a 
point where there simply is not enough to go around. The general populace 
tends to not recognize the limits of water supplies, and would rather focus on 
acquiring additional supplies rather than managing existing supplies. This is 
repeated in many basins around the world. Because we overbuild and expect 
too much, we arrive at a situation where there is not enough water to go 
around. Moreover, when water is reallocated, it tends to meet the needs of the 
wealthier rather than the poor or marginalized. Cases of successful water 
management that have effectively tackled water scarcity exist and must be 
critically examined to prevent the devastating effects of abject resource 
 mismanagement [7].

Figure 1.3 Water scarcity trajectories. Filled graphs represent the absolute 
population under water scarcity (in billions) while dashed lines represent the 
population relative to the total regional population [6].
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A process called desalination can mitigate freshwater scarcity by converting 
seawater, which is unsuitable for either human consumption or industrial and 
agricultural operations, into freshwater. Various desalination methods have 
been developed over the last several decades to augment freshwater supplies in 
arid regions [4] including, multistage flash distillation (MSF), multi-effect dis-
tillation (MED), reverse osmosis (RO), solar evaporation, and freeze and thaw 
(cryodesalination). These processes are thoroughly discussed in Chapter 2.

Currently, most desalination plants worldwide are RO plants, while some 
use MSF. Together, these two processes account for 90% of the global desalina-
tion capacity. Generally, the seawater desalination process separates seawater 
into two streams. One stream is freshwater, while concentrated brine makes 
up the other. Achieving this separation requires a certain amount of energy 
and equipment specific to the process. Commercially, the two most important 
processes are MSF and RO, with MSF being the more dominant of the two in 
the twentieth century. In 1998, MSF plants accounted for 78% of the global 
desalination capacity, while RO only accounted for 10%. With time and 
advancements in technology, RO has grown in importance as a desalination 
process due to its lower cost and simplicity [4]. Conventional desalination 
methods may seem to be the answer everyone is looking for to solve water scar-
city. However, that could not be further from the truth as conventional desali-
nation methods incur high costs in terms of operation and maintenance [9]. 
Due to this, many arid regions in the world are unable to afford these technol-
ogies as an augmented freshwater source, hardly solving their water insecurity 
issue. Continuous research is being done in the desalination fields, with gas 
hydrate formation technology as one of the latest desalination technologies 
currently in testing. Although gas hydrate-based desalination technology 
began development way back in 1940, details regarding the technology are 
very scarce, though it shows promising potential. The contents of this book 
aim to highlight the growing developments in gas hydrate-based desalination.

1.2 Origin of Gas Hydrates

Gas hydrates are nonstoichiometric crystalline complexes containing water 
and guest molecules that form under low temperature (T) and high pressure 
(P) conditions. Guest molecules, such as methane (CH4), propane (C3H8), and 
carbon dioxide (CO2), are bundled in cages formed by hydrogen-bound water 
molecules. These cages are stabilized by van der Waals forces between guest 
molecules and water molecules. Gas hydrates are at the center of research 
within sustainable chemistry because of their innovative applications in a wide 
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range of scientific and industrial contexts, such as gas exploration and produc-
tion, energy storage, and CO2 sequestration.

Under favorable conditions of temperature and pressure (P–T), i.e. low T and 
high P values, the hydration reaction of the guest species, or hydrate former F, 
is given by Eq. (1.1):

F xH O F xH O,+ =2 2"  (1.1)

where “x” is the hydration number [10].
So far, three key kinds of gas hydrate structures have been determined, 

namely s1, sII, and sH structures. The shape, type, and size of the guest mole-
cule greatly impact the type of gas hydrate structure formed. The shape and 
size of the hydrate cavities in the cages govern the structure difference, while 
the type and size of gas molecules indicate the type of hydrate formed. A cubic 
meter of hydrate constitutes about 180 m3 of gas. A unit cell of sI hydrate con-
sists of six large (512 62) cavities and two small (512) cavities made up of 46 H2O 
molecules. Guest molecules with a diameter of less than 6 Å, such as CH4, 
C2H6, CO2, and hydrogen sulfide (H2S), form the sI structure. An sII hydrate 
unit cell contains 16 small (512) and eight large cavities (51264) formed by 136 
H2O molecules and guest molecules such as C3H8, isobutane. Smaller mole-
cules like nitrogen, whose diameter is less than 4.2 Å, are exceptions and form 
sII structure when used as pure hydrate formers. sH structure consists of three 
cavities that are basic 512, 435663, and 51268 cages. Smaller molecules, such as 
CH4, xenon (Xe), or H2S, help to stabilize the structure by occupying the small 
cages. Molecules that are larger in size (7 Å < d < 9 Å), such as isopentane and 
neohexane, can form sH structures when accompanied by smaller molecules 
such as N2, H2S, and CH4 [10].

1.3 Concept of Hydrate Formation

Hydrate formation is a physical process (crystallization) that includes nucle-
ation, growth, and dissociation. The nucleation process starts once the essential 
requirements for the formation hydrate formation are accessible, i.e. high 
pressure, low temperature, a hydrate former, and the necessary amount of 
water. The stability of hydrate formation mostly relies on the pressure, temper-
ature, type, composition, and thermodynamic behavior of the hydrate former. 
During the nucleation process, the water molecules group up on the sides of 
the hydrate former to form a whole or an incomplete embryo crystal. During 
this phase, certain variables like driving force, activation energy, the critical 
size of nuclei, and nucleation rate are critical. Based on pressure–temperature 
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(P–T) plots, the formation of hydrate, nucleation, and the metastability of the 
hydrates can be estimated, as shown in Figure 1.4.

In Figure 1.4, the AB curve signifies the equilibrium curve and curve CD 
signifies supersaturation that demonstrates the limit of the metastability 
region. At position F, superheated state, there is no sign of the growth of the 
crystal. If nucleation starts at position H, then hydrates will start to form at 
position G. If the driving force (subcooling temperature) increases, then 
hydrate formation increases from position G toward E. Nucleation initiates 
rapidly and crystallizes left of the curve CD [10]. The cages tend to become 
unstable after nucleation completes and dissolve or grow into hydrates, thus 
forming metastable nuclei. Phase equilibrium data makes it possible to pre-
dict whether the hydrate former inhibits or promotes hydrate formation. The 
development of a hydrate depends on the interaction among the two fluids, 
temperature, pressure, mixing pattern, water history, and subcooling, as 
extensively discussed by [10, 11]. The knowledge of phase equilibrium condi-
tions of various hydrate formers in wastewater samples can successfully guide 
the choice of experimental temperature and pressure. Several researchers 
have tried to identify the necessary parameters for hydrate-based water 
treatment by calculating the hydrate phase equilibria of refrigerants [12] and 
refrigerants in different salts like MgCl2, NaCl, CaCl2 [13, 14]. These 
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Figure 1.4 The formation of hydrate as a function of driving force (subcooling).
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feasibility studies used a single solute at low concentrations, but there is a 
need to experimentally investigate the hydrate phase equilibria with mixed 
solutes at high concentrations.

1.4 Application of Gas Hydrate in Desalination

Gaseous hydrate-based promoters can be used to treat saline water, waste-
water, and produced water. The pure water molecules, now in the solid form, 
can be recovered through the melting (dissociation) and separation process. 
During the formation of hydrate, impurities or metal ions are rejected into the 
residual water resulting in the formation of pure hydrate, which on melting 
results in pure water and gas. The rejected water is rich in metal ion content 
and can be reused in subsequent desalination runs. This approach has been 
investigated extensively in the past using CH4 and CO2 hydrates, but no 
industrial solutions presently exist for a variety of practical and economic 
issues. However, recent advances in clathrate promoter research have opened 
the way to more appropriate, resilient, and less expensive alternatives to CH4 
or CO2 for desalination applications.

1.5 Phase Behavior and Thermodynamic 
Measurement

Hydrate phase equilibrium studies are generally performed at a constant 
volume approach. It includes filling the reactor vessel with a sufficient amount 
of water. The reactor is then submerged in the coolant bath consisting of 
ethylene glycol and water. Excess air present inside the reactor is purged with 
the hydrate former (CO2) gas. Later, the reactor is further pressurized with CO2 
guest gas and stabilized at the desired experimental pressure conditions. Once 
the pressure of the system is stabilized, the temperature is reduced to the 
experimental temperature to enable hydrate formation. A sharp rise in temper-
ature or reduction in pressure indicates that hydrate formation is occurring. As 
more gas is consumed, pressure continues to drop until the completion of 
hydrate formation. Subsequently, the temperature of the bath encompassing 
the reactor gradually increases, leading to the dissociation of the hydrates. As 
dissociation proceeds, the pressure inside the reactor increases due to the 
release of gas. When dissociation is complete, the reactor pressure restabilizes. 
These changes in the temperature and pressure throughout the experiment are 
recorded by the data acquisition system. Hydrate phase equilibrium of the 
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three phases (hydrate, liquid, and vapor) is achieved by sketching the intersec-
tion of (P–T) profiles of hydrate formation and dissociation mechanism, as 
shown in Figure 1.5 [15].

1.6 Kinetics of Hydrate Formation

A thorough understanding of the kinetics of hydrate is beneficial to (i) improve 
the formation of hydrates, such as storage of gas, separation of gas, and seques-
tration of gas [16, 17]; (ii) prevent hydrate development, particularly in the 
context of flow assurance [18]; and (iii) understand the rate of hydrate 
formation [19]. In comparison to gas hydrate dissociation [20], the investiga-
tion of hydrate formation is more confusing, as it involves nucleation followed 
by the growth phase.

The different steps of the hydrate nucleation process can be achieved as 
shown in Figure 1.6. Due to the gas solubility in liquid, the development of 
hydrates begins with an increase in gas intake. After the dissolution of gas into 
a liquid, the supersaturation phase begins when the operating temperature 
and pressure favor the formation of hydrates. There is a critical radius that 
must form during the induction time for nucleus stabilization; the hydrate 
nuclei must be larger than the critical radius. Any nuclei with a radius smaller 
than the critical radius would dissolve in the liquid phase. These critical radius 

Figure 1.5 Pressure–temperature plot for CO2 hydrate formation.
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nuclei serve as the focal point for hydrate growth [21, 22], which is accompa-
nied by a rise in gas intake.

Finally, depending on the mass transfer resistance, the gas intake may end at 
various phases, as illustrated in Figure 1.6 by the dotted lines. It is possible to 
break the mass transfer constraint at the gas–liquid interface using a stirrer or 
mixing mechanism. Hence, a further additional critical factor to be considered 
is the heat transfer mechanism to form hydrates faster. For faster hydrate 
formation phenomena to happen, the water surface area, gas dissolution rate, 
and contact must be enhanced. Hydrate formation is an exothermic reaction, 
so the heat generated during cooling should be eliminated in a batch or contin-
uous approach to optimize the hydrate formation rate. The kinetics estimation 
variables are primarily utilized to comprehend and measure the formation 
kinetics following experiments. These variables are induction time, water to 
hydrate conversion, rate of hydrate formation, moles of gas consumed, and 
water recovery.

Generally, the evaluation of kinetic measurements is measured in a constant 
cooling batch approach. In the high-pressure reactor, a sufficient quantity of 
water is added. After that, the cell is transferred to the water bath containing 
water and ethylene glycol as coolant. Then the reactor is pressurized with the 
hydrate forming gas (CO2) to the desired experimental pressure, and the tem-
perature of the bath is set to the initial experimental condition. The system is left 
to stabilize before starting the experiment. After that, the system temperature is 
reduced to the desired experimental temperature by cooling. As cooling con-
tinues, the pressure reduces due to the hydrate formation. Simultaneously, due 
to the exothermic nature of hydrate formation, the temperature also increases. 
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These changes in pressure and temperature are recorded by the data acquisition 
system. Once the hydrate formation is complete, the temperature and pressure 
become stable, as shown in Figure 1.7. Some of the kinetic parameters evaluated 
in terms of hydrate-based desalination are induction time, moles of gas used up, 
rate of hydrate formation, and water to hydrate conversion (mol%).

1.6.1 Induction Time

The time between the commencement of hydrate formation and the initial nucle-
ation is known as the induction time. It is characterized by a rapid rise in tempera-
ture due to the exothermic nature of hydrate formation and a concomitant decrease 
in pressure owing to hydrate formation. It is written as presented in Eq. (1.2):

I t tt h s= − ,  (1.2)

where ts is the system pressure and temperature to stabilize the initial experi-
mental operating conditions, and th denotes the time taken for the noticeable 
hydrate to form [10].

1.6.2 Moles of Gas Used Up

The moles of gas used up is a critical variable that aids in determining the 
kinetics of the entire process. It reflects the quantity of gas spent throughout 

Figure 1.7 Temperature–pressure vs. time for CO2 hydrate formation.
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the method, which is equivalent to the quantity of CO2 gas that could poten-
tially be stored in hydrates. It can be estimated from the experimental pressure 
and temperature using the real gas equation, where ΔnH is the difference bet-
ween moles of gas consumed at time t and 0, as presented in Eq. (1.3):

∆n PV
zRT

PV
zRTH =











 −











0 t, (1.3)

where z, R, T, V and P are Pitzers correlation, the gas constant, temperature, 
gas phase volume and pressure, respectively.

1.6.3 Rate of Hydrate Formation

The forward difference approach is used to calculate the starting rate of hydrate 
formation, as given by Eq. (1.4) [22].
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1.6.4 Water to Hydrate Conversion

The proportion of water converted into hydrate (Cwh) is a key factor in hydrate 
formation kinetics and is influenced by salt. Equation (1.5) is used to deter-
mine Cwh:

C n h
nwh

H
n

H O
% * * ,( )=

∆

2

100  (1.5)

where ΔnH is the moles of gas used for the hydrate formation process as calcu-
lated in Eq.(1.3), nH O2  refers to the moles of water existing in the reactor, and 
hn is the hydration number described as the number of water molecules 
essential to clathrate a single hydrate former molecule [23].

Water recovery signifies the volumetric process efficiency of the hydrate-
based desalination process and can be estimated by Eq. (1.6), as given in the 
literature [24].

Percentage water recovery =
(Volume of water convertedtohydrate))* ( )

*
F

Volume of feed solution
h 100

 (1.6)

Rejection of salt signifies the efficiency of the process in eliminating contami-
nants. The salt rejection or removal efficiency is estimated by Eq. (1.7) [24, 25].

Percentage removal efficiency =
−C C

C
A A

A

0

0
100*  (1.7)
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Here, CA0  is the initial concentration of effluent, and CA  is that in the dis-
sociated water. From the ion concentration present in the feed sample and the 
generated water following hydrate dissociation, the rejection percentage of 
each ion might be computed. The system’s performance improves as the 
rejection rate rises. The yield of water is estimated as:

Water yield =
V
V

1

0
100* ,

 (1.8)

where V0  is the initial volume of effluent, and V1  is the volume of dissociated 
water.

1.7 Hydrate Decomposition

The dissociation of the hydrate is an important phase in hydrate-based desali-
nation (HBD). Hydrate dissociation might be accomplished by three methods: 
(i) by depressurization [26], (ii) through thermal heating [27], and (iii) by 
chemical injection [28]. Depressurization involves lowering the pressure at the 
interface so that the equilibrium temperature of the hydrate is lower than the 
ambient temperature. The heat input is caused by the temperature gradient 
from the surroundings, and the hydrate dissociates as a result. Modeling the 
hydrate dissociation phenomena by depressurization is a current study focus 
among researchers. In thermal treatment, the pressure is kept constant by 
applying heat to dissociate the hydrate crystal. This is the preferred practice in 
research laboratories. Chemical injection involves injecting chemicals into the 
hydrate to dissociate it, which is risky owing to geomechanics instability and 
natural calamities. The hydrate dissociation necessitates the use of heat energy 
in order to melt the hydrate crystals by releasing water and gas.

The stability of the hydrate’s formation is estimated by studying the hydrate 
decomposition. At the onset of the dissociation process, residual water is 
drained, and the freshwater is collected and analyzed post-dissociation. To 
begin the dissociation process, the reactor vessel is depressurized to about 10% 
over the hydrate equilibrium pressure after the formation of hydrates. Next, 
the temperature is permitted to stabilize by slowly increasing the bath temper-
ature. As temperature increases, it passes through the hydrate equilibrium 
boundary conditions, and the hydrates begin to dissociate, thereby increasing 
the reactor pressure. As the dissociate progresses, the pressure becomes 
constant, indicating the completion of dissociation of hydrate. The dissociated 
hydrate is collected as freshwater, and the rejected ion-rich water can be 
further treated through the gas hydrate process.
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2.1 Introduction

The growing need for freshwater is one of the world’s great challenges  
associated with rapid population growth and climate change. As discussed in 
Chapter 1, freshwater accounts for just 3% of freshwater resources found in the 
poles, groundwater, reservoirs, and rivers of the earth, while saline water 
makes up the remaining 97%. Desalination may be a promising and practical 
option for generating freshwater from seawater or brackish water in rural and 
urban areas. Around 1% of freshwater consumed globally was created by desa-
lination in 2014. In 150 countries, nearly 17 000 desalination plants serve over 
300 million people worldwide. The cost of desalinated freshwater has decreased 
dramatically over the past three decades through a combination of clean 
energy incorporation, development of energy recovery devices, and improve-
ments in membrane technology.

2.2 Conventional Desalination Methods

2.2.1 Multistage Flash Desalination

The desalination method for Multistage Flash (MSF) is based on flash evapora-
tion. Seawater is evaporated by decreasing the pressure as opposed to raising 
the temperature. The operating concept of MSF desalination is based on regen-
erative heating, where the seawater being flashed in each chamber gives up a 
portion of its heat energy to the seawater being flashed in the subsequent 
phases. The heat emitted by the vapor is referred to as condensation heat, and 
the absorption of this heat energy induces condensation of the water vapor. 
The condensation heat released by the water vapor raises the temperature of 
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the incoming seawater steadily. The general setup for carrying out MSF desali-
nation is shown in Figure 2.1.

Usually, an MSF plant consists of heat input, heat recovery, and heat 
rejection. Seawater heating is carried out by steam at low pressure in a brine 
heater. The seawater entering the brine heater follows the heat exchanger side 
of the tube situated in the upper section of the evaporator. Evaporators consist 
of multiple successive periods (chambers) sustained from the previous stage at 
reducing pressures. The seawater flows into the heat exchanger tubes, where 
the temperature of the condensation heat emitted by flashed water vapor is 
steadily elevated from one chamber to another.

Usually, the heat exchangers are distributed around the evaporator’s diam-
eter. In modern large MSF desalination plants, the evaporator is made up of 
multiple stages, usually 19–28. In general, depending on the scale control 
system used, the MSF plants run at a top brine temperature in the range of 
90–120°C [1]. Granted, the operation of the plant at higher temperatures 
increases the efficiency of the process, but it also tends to increase the potential 
for scale formation [2, 3] and corrosion of the metal surfaces in contact with 
seawater. A high-temperature additive or even an acid dosage may be used to 
combat scale.

Pressure is held below the corresponding saturation temperature of the sea-
water flowing in at each point. Flickering allows the seawater injected into the 
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chamber to boil quickly and intensely [4]. Orifices and baffles mounted bet-
ween phases minimize the pressure of the brine to that of the equilibrium 
vapor pressure needed for boiling. Boiling continues until the temperature of 
the seawater exceeds the chamber’s boiling point through the creation of water 
vapor. Flash distillation occurs in stages while simultaneously reducing the 
pressure of the boiling seawater.

To increase flickering at lower temperatures, unflashed brine is passed from 
one step to the next. This results in more seawater flashing without the need 
for additional thermal energy. Demisters are mounted at each point in the 
evaporator to decrease the carryover of brine droplets. A decarbonator and 
vacuum de-aerator are mounted in the evaporator to extract dissolved gases 
from the brine. The decarbonator eliminates carbon dioxide (CO2) formed 
from the reaction between seawater bicarbonates, which is also responsible for 
producing alkaline scales and acids such as sulfuric acid. The vacuum deaer-
ator extracts non-condensable gases, e.g. O2 and N2.

After flashing, cooler seawater flowing into condenser tubes cool and con-
dense the flashed water vapor to create freshwater distillate. The latent heat 
emitted from the cooled water vapor is then used for heating the incoming 
brine in the tubes. From one stage to another, the distillate produced from each 
consecutive stage is cascaded and pumped into a storage tank. This water, 
however, is not yet ready for use. Usually, distillates from the MSF phase pro-
duces dissolved solids of 2–10 ppm. Remineralization by potabilization (post-
treatment) is necessary [5].

For the MSF process, the vapor formation depends on the pressure main-
tained in each phase. The temperature drop range is 2–5°C per stage in a typ-
ical process. As seawater temperatures drop, the distillate output rises due to 
the flash range rising with a decrease in seawater temperature (the average 
flash range is 50–75°C). The economics of the plant often play an important 
role in controlling the production rate. The larger the number of stages of an 
MSF plant, the greater the region for heat transfer. Thus, process and plant 
productivity are maximized, but with higher initial development costs and 
higher annual costs for servicing and maintenance.

The energy supply of the brine heater is reused by the cooling water stream-
ing in the heat rejection portion, which is normally composed of two to four 
phases [5]. This step is referred to as recirculation. A part of the warmed 
cooling seawater leaving the segment of heat rejection is transferred to the 
plant to be used as makeup water [6]. This is done to replace the portion of the 
recirculating brine that is lost to vapor formation. The brine is then heated and 
flashed through all the processes again.

With a blowdown stream utilized for scale management purposes, the main 
portion of the cooling seawater used in the heat rejection component is 
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returned to the sea. The blowdown stream is needed to stop the flash brine 
from over saturating, which will induce a rise in the boiling point.

The seawater system typically consists of an open-intake channel or subma-
rine drain, a pumphouse, sodium hypochlorite generators, and the delivery 
and return piping/channels that receive the feed water and cooling seawater 
supply. The feedwater first passes through garbage rakes and traveling screens 
locate in the pumphouse to isolate debris mechanically. Hot spent brine is dis-
charged back into the ocean from the heat rejection portion via an outfall 
channel that extends into the sea.

Much progress has been made in terms of improving the MSF process over 
the past three decades. Improvements cover the specification and configura-
tion of equipment, material collection and structural aspects, methods for 
installation and shipping, and thermodynamic design. The incremental pro-
gression of the MSF method itself entails the general design of the plant, the 
use of long-tube versus cross-tube, two decks versus a single deck, implemen-
tation of vertical MSF, the chemical treatment, the transport and balance of the 
brine, the heat transfer, the material and techniques of construction, the con-
trol and instrumentation, the pumps and the computer role [6].

Large-scale desalination processes emerged as early as 1960 due to the 
increasing demand for water in the arid regions of the Middle East. However, 
the process upgrades from prototype to industrial-scale without a complete 
understanding of the process design parameters caused problems to arise. In 
the early sixties, the equilibration principle was not thoroughly understood, 
which manifested in the form of larger, inefficient ranges between brine and 
related vapor pressures, particularly at lower temperatures. The technology 
has now shifted to larger units and production plants, and these large-scale 
units provide significant economies of scale, resulting in lower costs.

Entraining the brine in the vapor stream at certain stages causes the distillate 
produced to be unsatisfactory in quality. Demisters were installed to combat 
this problem, but the ultimate solution was to select effective antifoaming 
agents to decrease foam levels, enabling sufficient height of disengagement 
before the demisters. In addition, very little care was given to the design of the 
demister and its location within the evaporator in earlier plant revisions. 
Seeing as how demisters play an important role in maintaining distillate 
quality, modifications were proposed for the demister profile and carried out 
for more efficient performance.

By eliminating boiling, scale formation on heat transfer surfaces during the 
MSF process has been reduced. The capacity of scale formation, however, was 
not fully offset. Chemical additives to control and modify scale formation have 
been developed [6, 7]. However, this deterred effective heat transfer, which, in 
the long run, hindered successful activity. Another procedure called acid 
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treatment was used to remove scale formation, but, in addition to being costly, 
it posed corrosion risks. After substantial growth, another technique was 
developed to battle the problem of scale. This process, known as online ball 
cleaning, made it possible for MSF plants to work effectively over both short 
and long-term performances. High-temperature additives to be used along 
with the online ball cleaning system were introduced further down the line, 
which allowed operating temperatures to go up to 115°C and ended the use of 
acid methods.

Carbon steel (CS) was used in MSF plant construction prior to the  
twenty-first century, especially for shells and interiors. However, CS corrodes 
in the presence of seawater. To compensate for the corrosion, the thickness of 
the construction materials had to be increased. This inadvertently increased 
the weight and size, resulting in higher costs. Construction then switched to 
stainless steel (SS) and duplex SS to combat this problem. The use of SS 
allowed for a lower metal thickness requirement in different evaporator  
components, which reduced the weight and size of the components and, in 
turn, directly influenced the cost of water production. In addition to process 
efficiency improvements, such as using titanium tubes in the ejector con-
denser to improve the system’s heat and mass transfer, a better understanding 
of the equipment materials led to lower costs and less construction time.

Major redundancies were also identified in the plant setup, including the 
makeup strainer, high conductivity condensate flash tank, cooling water recir-
culation pump, water box and pump area cranes, ejector condensate extraction 
pump, and vacuum system ejector standby. The elimination of these has con-
tributed substantially to lowering water rates, simplifying the structure of the 
plant, and reducing repair costs without adversely affecting the functionality of 
the plant.

Today, the process’s dynamics are very well understood, and traditional con-
trol panels have been swapped for monitors that display a wide range of pro-
cess information. Numerous control, modeling, and simulation studies have 
been conducted and constantly aid in optimizing the process and reducing 
costs.

2.2.2 Multi-effect Desalination

Multi-effect desalination (MED) is one of the oldest desalination methods [8] and 
is thermodynamically efficient [9]. The process takes place in a series of reactors 
which are called effects, as shown in Figure 2.2, and makes use of the principle of 
reducing ambient pressure in the various effects. In this process, the feedwater 
undergoes boiling multiple times without additional heat being supplied after the 
first effect. When the seawater enters the first effect, its temperature is raised to 
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the boiling point after undergoing preheating in tubes. Seawater is then sprayed 
onto the surface of evaporator tubes heated by steam supplied externally from 
what is usually a dual-purpose plant, promoting rapid evaporation. The hot steam 
condenses due to the release of latent heat on the opposite side of the tubes and 
the condensate is recycled as boiler feedwater in the power plant.

The steam economy of any MED plant is dependent on the number of effects 
installed in the plant. The total number of effects that can be installed is 
dependent on the total available temperature range and the minimum allow-
able temperature difference between one effect and the next.

Not all the seawater applied to the tubes gets evaporated. On the contrary, 
only a portion of the applied feedwater gets evaporated, while the remaining is 
fed to the second effect. The second effect undergoes a process similar to that 
of the first effect: the only difference being that the tubes in the second effect 
are heated by the vapors created in the first effect. Upon releasing heat to 
vaporize the feedwater, the produced vapor in the tubes condenses, forming 
the desired freshwater product. The evaporation and condensation processes 
are carried out continuously from one effect to the next, each at a lower tem-
perature and pressure than the previous effect. This process can be optimized 
for many effects ranging from 4 to 21, with typical performance ratio ratios 
ranging from 10 to 18 in a large MED plant [10].

As is the case with MSF, scaling can be a potential problem in MED. However, 
MED plants have been built to operate with a top brine temperature (TBT) of 
70°C, thus reducing the risk of scale occurrence. Heat transfer at this lower 
operating temperature, however, requires additional surface area in the tubes. 
In terms of power consumption, a MED plant has significantly lower power 
consumption than an MSF plant, all while having a performance ratio that 
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exceeds that of the latter. Hence, a MED plant is thermodynamically more effi-
cient than an MSF plant.

MED plants can have horizontal, vertical, or even submerged tubes. MED 
plants with horizontal tubes, as shown in Figure 2.2, have enjoyed successful 
operation for over three decades. Most of the recent applications of MED plants 
have been in the Middle East, and although relatively smaller than MSF plants, 
their numbers have been steadily rising.

MED offers the potential for water cost reduction. The specific power con-
sumption per volume of distillate for a MED plant is 1.8 kWh/m3 compared to 
4 kWh/m3 for MSF. Additionally, the low TBT conditions used in MED plants 
have substantially reduced scaling and corrosion rates to manageable levels, 
overcoming one of the most significant issues plaguing MSF plants.

2.2.3 Reverse Osmosis

Reverse osmosis (RO) is the most popular membrane method for seawater 
desalination [11, 12], with the highest market share globally, accounting for 
about 60% of the global desalination capacity. Figure 2.3 shows the working 
principle behind the RO process. In this process, the osmotic pressure is over-
come by adding external pressure to the seawater, which causes the water mol-
ecules to flow against their natural flow from regions of low solute concentration 
to regions of higher solute concentrations. When this happens, dissolved salts 
in the seawater are unable to pass through the membrane and are left behind, 
creating a very concentrated salt solution. Water molecules pass through the 
membrane, enabling the production of freshwater.

Unlike MSF and MED, RO requires no heating or phase separation. The 
energy input required is primarily for the pressurization of the seawater feed. 

Pressure

Purified water

Semi permeable membrane

Figure 2.3 Reverse osmosis.
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A typical RO plant consists of four major sections: (i) pretreatment of feedwa-
ter, (ii) high-pressure pumping, (iii) membrane separation, and (iv) post-treat-
ment of permeate.

Pretreatment is a multistage process. Seawater is first flowed through trash 
racks and screens to remove any large debris via mechanical separation. The 
seawater is further cleaned in a multimedia gravity filter which uses media 
such as anthracite, sand, silica, and granite to remove suspended solids. Next, 
seawater flows through a cartridge filter that removes particles larger than 
10 microns. The purpose of carrying out such extensive filtration is to protect 
the high-pressure pumps and the membranes from damage that would other-
wise occur due to the abrasive nature of particulate matter. Another very 
important reason for pretreatment is the need to eliminate undesirable constit-
uents in seawater that could potentially cause membrane fouling [13, 14]. 
Besides multimedia and cartridge filtration, other pretreatment methods 
include chlorination, dechlorination, coagulation, and acid addition. The type 
of pretreatment process administered generally depends on the feedwater 
quality, the type of membrane used, recovery ratio, and desired water quality. 
Some of the chemicals added to seawater are (i) sodium hypochlorite for the 
prevention of microorganism growth, (ii) ferric chloride as a flocculant, (iii) 
sulfuric acid for pH adjustment, and (iv) sodium bisulfite for dechlorination.

The next step entails pressurizing the pretreated seawater to attain the 
pressure required for the membrane to separate the dissolved salt molecules 
from water molecules. Typically this is done using high-pressure SS centrifugal 
pumps. As feed water flows through the membrane, the passage of dissolved 
salts is restricted while water molecules can flow through. The selectively sized 
pores prevent the movement of dissolved salts across the membrane, allowing 
for freshwater to be harvested. The concentrated brine obtained from restrict-
ing the motion of dissolved salts across the membrane is then discharged back 
into the sea. The pressures that the membranes are exposed to range from 
50–80 bar, depending on the salt content of the feedwater. Thus, it is of the 
utmost importance that the membrane installed can withstand such high pres-
sures, including the pressure drop that occurs across the membrane when 
water molecules flow through. Currently, there are membranes available that 
can withstand up to 84 kg/cm2 discharge pressure.

Of the numerous membrane choices available, two options are the most fea-
sible commercially: spiral wound and hollow fine fiber (HFF) membrane con-
figurations [13, 14]. Spiral wound membranes are tightly packed where the 
permeable membrane is wrapped around a central core in a spiral fashion sim-
ilar to a roll of fabric and made of polyamide [15]. The hollow fine fiber how-
ever is a U-shaped fiber bundle housed in a pressure vessel usually made out of 
cellulose triacetate.
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Once the feedwater passes through the membrane, the procured freshwater 
will still contain trace amounts of dissolved salts. Residual salts, however, do 
not pose much of a problem as water quality is usually adjusted in the post-
treatment phase. The post-treatment phase consists of pH adjustment, lime 
addition, removal of dissolved gases (if any) such as hydrogen sulfide (H2S) 
and CO2, and disinfection.

In designing and operating a RO plant, the major design considerations to 
account for are the flux quantity, recovery ratio, salinity of permeate, shelf life 
of the membrane, power consumption, and feedwater temperature. Compared 
to MSF, scaling up RO processes is significantly less problematic due to the 
ambient temperature operating conditions. This enables reduced use of metal 
alloys for equipment construction and encourages the utilization of polymeric 
materials. Over the years, many developments have been made that have 
helped further reduce the costs required to operate a RO plant.

Two innovations that stand out the most are the advances in membrane 
technology and the usage of energy recovery devices [16]. The latter makes use 
of the slight drop in pressure of the concentrated brine, which is in the region 
of 1–4 bar relative to the applied pressure, to generate rotating energy by using 
some form of a turbine, pump, or other types of equipment that can convert 
pressure drop to rotating energy, allowing for the depressurization of one 
stream to pressurize another stream. Breakthroughs in membrane technology 
have yielded membranes that boast more compression resistance, a longer 
shelf life, a better recovery ratio, improved flux, and improved salt passage. 
Together, these improvements have allowed RO processes to be more econom-
ically feasible in terms of operating and capital costs.

Over time, there has been a gradual increase in the RO train size, reaching 
around 9048–13 626 m3/day; although this is still very far off from the train 
size of MSF, which can operate a unit size of 56 775–75 700 m3/day. Currently, 
the largest seawater RO plant has a capacity of 624 000 m3/day, with a recovery 
rate ranging from 40 to 60%. An RO plant has an energy consumption rate of 
6–8 kWh/m3 without energy recovery and 4–5 kWh/m3 with appropriate 
energy recovery systems in place.

2.2.4 Other Desalination Methods

Other processes developed for water desalination have yet to achieve the same 
level of commercial success as MSF, MED, or RO, but, under certain circum-
stances and with more development, may prove to show great value. These 
include freeze and thaw and solar desalination.

The freeze and thaw process, as depicted in Figure 2.4, freezes seawater and 
then thaws it to obtain freshwater. During freezing, dissolved salts are excluded 
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from the formation of ice crystals. Before the entire mass of water has solidi-
fied, the mixture is usually rinsed or washed to remove the remaining salts 
adhering to the surface of the ice. Next, the ice is allowed to thaw to produce 
freshwater. Hence, the freeze and thaw process consists of cooling the feedwa-
ter, partial crystallization of ice, separation of ice from seawater, melting of ice, 
refrigeration, and finally, heat rejection.

Several processes, including the triple point, hydrate process, eutectic process, 
secondary refrigerant, and indirect processes, have been developed to pilot plant 
status [16]. The main advantage of the freeze and thaw process over other processes 
is the low theoretical energy requirement. Besides that, the risk of scaling, corro-
sion, and precipitation is minimal because the operating conditions approach the 
freezing point of seawater. However, the handling of ice and water mixtures poses 
mechanical complications in terms of moving and processing. This prevents the 
freeze and thaw method from being as widespread as MSF, MED, or RO. Over the 
years, a small number of plants have been built, but none have ever been commer-
cialized successfully to desalinate water for municipal purposes.

Solar evaporation is a traditional desalination process dating back thousands 
of years and has undergone extensive research. This process is similar, in part, 
to the natural hydrological cycle, where seawater is naturally heated by solar 
energy to produce water vapor, as shown in Figure 2.5. The water vapor is then 
condensed on a cool surface, and the resulting condensate is collected as 
freshwater. An example of this process is the greenhouse solar still, in which 
saline water is heated in a basin on the floor, and the produced water vapor is 
condensed on a sloping roof covering the basin [17].

The main reason this process has not been commercialized successfully is 
that it requires a large land area per unit of daily water production (25 ha/km3).  

Sea water inRefrigirant liquid in

Refrigirant vapour out

Ice brine slurry out

Figure 2.4 Freeze and thaw.
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This translates to high capital costs and vulnerability to weather-related dam-
ages. Additionally, although solar energy is free, additional energy inputs are 
required to pump water to and from the facility. These inputs contribute further 
to the high operating costs.

Another process that comes to mind under seawater desalination is potabili-
zation. Potabilization is not technically a seawater desalination process, rather 
a desalination post-treatment process. For example, desalinated water from 
MSF plants is incredibly pure with a very small amount of dissolved salts and 
minerals. This causes the water to be very aggressive and corrosive to the mate-
rials commonly used in water distribution systems, such as metals and 
concrete. Additionally, the pure, mineral-less water has inferior taste and 
nutrition, making it unsuitable for municipal and commercial uses. Hence, 
potabilization plays an important role in overcoming the aggressive and 
corrosive nature of the desalinated water while also ensuring the water is safe 
for consumption [18].

Some of the processes carried out during potabilization are chlorination with 
or without aeration, injection of CO2 and hydrated lime, and passing of the car-
bonated water through a limestone bed filter. These treatment methods play a 
vital role in establishing a calcium carbonate equilibrium and forming corro-
sion inhibiting layers. Chlorination is carried out by injecting chlorine gas, 
sodium, or calcium hypochlorite to curb and eliminate bacterial growth. 
Aeration is carried out to increase the oxygen content of the water, which 
improves taste. Through the processes of liming and carbonation, i.e. the 
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Figure 2.5 Solar evaporation.
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injection of hydrated lime and CO2, water devoid of minerals can be remineral-
ized. Besides increasing dissolved mineral content, these treatment processes 
also aid in raising the hardness and alkalinity of the water. For the RO process, 
potabilization usually includes pH adjustment, the addition of lime, disinfec-
tion using chlorination or calcium hypochlorite, and removal of dissolved 
gases such as CO2 and H2S.

2.3 Gas Hydrate-based Desalination

Gas hydrates are ice-like crystalline solids consisting of hydrogen-bonded water 
(host) and gas (guest/former) molecules [19]. The hydrate former and seawater 
flow into a reactor, as shown in Figure 2.6. Low-temperature and high-pressure 
conditions are simulated to provide the optimal conditions for hydrate formation 
[20–22]. Upon completion of hydrate formation, concentrated brine is removed 
while the hydrates are allowed to dissociate, providing potable water. It has 
been observed that the dissociation of 1 m3 of hydrates can produce 164 m3 of 
gas and 0.8 m3 of pure water at standard temperature and pressure. From the 
amount of water produced per m3 of hydrates, gas hydrate-based desalination 
seems to be a promising alternative to expensive conventional desalination 
methods. Gas hydrates are non-stoichiometric compounds made up of approx-
imately 86% water and 14% gas molecules on a molar basis. As a technology, gas 
hydrates have successfully been used for several industrial applications, 
including gas separation, CO2 sequestration, gas storage and transportation, 
energy sourcing, refrigeration, and desalination of saltwater [23–26].

Fresh
water

Sea water

Low temp & high press

Hydrate former

Gas
molecules

Water molecule cages Rejected sea water

Figure 2.6 Gas hydrate-based desalination.
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Gas hydrate-based desalination technology began development in 1940 and 
gained attention in 1970 due to the development of a desalination process by 
Sweet Water Development Company and Koppers and Company. Researchers 
began investigating the kinetics and separation of minerals using hydrate 
technology, and a pilot-scale plant was developed soon after [27]. Concentrated 
brines, such as seawater which primarily consists of NaCl, inhibit hydrate 
formation. However, the salinity in a hydrate once completely formed is 
almost zero, and this can be utilized to separate dissolved salts from 
seawater.

Currently, two of the most commercially significant desalination technol-
ogies in use today are the MSF and RO methods. Distillation as a desalination 
technology is a popular method, but it incurs high costs due to large amounts 
of phase transition energy required, the heat of vaporization of water. RO can 
compete against conventional desalination methods due to its lower costs. 
Collet et al. stated that hydrate-based desalination technology could be cheaper 
than conventional thermal and membrane processes [28].

Researchers have studied the use of various refrigerants for hydrate formation 
[29]. The use of refrigerants as hydrate formers were considered particularly 
appropriate for desalination purposes due to these formers being atmospheric 
hydrate formers that negated the need to work at high pressures. However, 
their impact on the environment has caused the usage of refrigerants, espe-
cially Freons, to be restricted.

During the early industrialization phase, the main obstacle faced was the 
separation of formed hydrates from the concentrated brine liquid, which led to 
an uneconomical operation of the process. However, recent studies have 
shown that gas hydrate-based desalination has the potential to be an econom-
ically competitive desalination process compared to conventional desalination 
methods. Karamoddin et al. [29] investigated the rate of recovery from a 
2.5 wt% NaCl solution using the hydrate of propane in a moderately operated 
vessel in which hydrate nucleation, growth, separation, and dissociation 
occurred. The average reduction in the salt content of the recovered water 
from the NaCl solutions was found to be 31%. Cha et al. measured the removal 
efficiency of high salinity (9 wt%) NaCl solution using CO2 and insoluble 
hydrocarbons to form soluble hydrates in a stirring reactor, achieving 90% 
removal efficiency of salts [30]. Cha et al. also studied the desalination effects 
using CO2 hydrate with different concentrations of NaCl solutions, suggesting 
the remnant salinity should be controlled below 4 wt% [30]. A multigrade 
hydrate-based desalination process using CO2 with of R141b (CH3CCl2F) 
additive at a ratio of 1:70 vol. ratio with seawater improved the removal 
efficiency by as much as three times that reported in Karamoddin et al. [29], 
enabling removal rates to reach 98.4%.
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Laboratory scale experiments have gone a long way in proving the feasibility 
of hydrate-based desalination. However, two quandaries remain. The first is 
the choice for hydrate former, in which the phase state, solubility, safety, price, 
recycling, and the operating conditions are the parameters to consider for 
selection. The other is in further separation and purification, which will dictate 
the removal efficiency of freshwater. Gases are easily separated from the liquid 
and should be considered the best choice as hydrate formers for desalination. 
Potential hydrate formers that have been investigated for decades are CO2 and 
propane for their moderate pressure and temperature requirements for hydrate 
formation. The formation characteristics of CO2 hydrates have already been 
investigated extensively in salt solutions of different concentrations [31]. 
Compared to CO2, it is easier for propane to form hydrates at several atmo-
spheric pressures. However, propane is rarely used in hydrate formation due to 
its flammable characteristic, is thus relegated to co-form hydrates with other 
gases such as CO2 [32].
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3.1 Introduction

The utilization of gas hydrate formation as a concept for desalination has recently 
gained much attention due to growing acknowledgment of the water shortage 
crisis and the pursuit of a more cost-effective desalination process relative to the 
conventional methods. Gas hydrates are ice-like, non-stoichiometric compounds 
formed in the presence of a host (water) molecule and a guest molecule (hydrate 
former) under high-pressure and low-temperature conditions [1]. The host and 
guest molecules are bonded by van der Waals forces to form hydrates, which typ-
ically consist of 85% water molecules and 15% gas molecules. It is a common mis-
conception that the guest molecules used to form hydrates can only be gas 
molecules. The guest molecule used to form hydrates can be either gaseous or 
liquid, as exhibited in [2], where the authors use R141b to form hydrate crystals.

While easily accessible freshwater reservoirs continue to be depleted, har-
vesting alternative freshwater sources trapped in glaciers, icecaps, or deep 
underground is not considered economically feasible nor environmentally 
sound [3]. Compounded with population growth, the finite nature of these 
dwindling supplies poses a very serious problem. The rate of water consump-
tion has been increasing at more than twice that of population growth in the 
last century. By 2025, approximately 1.8 billion people will be living in arid 
regions with absolute water scarcity, while two-thirds of the remaining 
population will be living under the looming threat of water scarcity [4].

This is where conventional desalination processes have played a significant 
role in converting seawater, a resource unsuitable for human consumption or 
even industrial or agricultural use, into usable water. In layman’s terms, desa-
lination can be defined as a process that removes salts and other minerals such 
as sodium, magnesium, calcium, and carbonate from saline or reclaimed 
waters to produce potable water that can be utilized both industrially and 
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domestically. Desalination has emerged as one of the most important processes 
to ensure the continuity of the survival of the human species. Various desalina-
tion processes, including multistage flash processes and reverse osmosis, have 
been developed over the last several decades. Chapter 2 provides an overview 
of the processes of conventional technologies.

More recently, gas hydrate-based desalination processes have been touted as 
being capable of reinventing the general desalination process. Capital and 
operating costs for gas hydrate-based desalination are significantly lower than 
those of conventional processes. These cost savings translate to reduced 
freshwater costs for various segments of societies around the globe that depend 
on desalinated water. In this chapter, we look at some of the more prominent 
designs of hydrate-based desalination setups. The information that follows is 
obtained from various journals, all of which are intended for the sole purpose 
of enlightenment on the topic is gas hydrate-based desalination.

3.2 General Proposed Gas Hydrate-based 
Desalination Design

3.2.1 Design 1

Figure 3.1 shows the schematic of an apparatus for water desalination with sea-
water based on the formation and dissociation of gas hydrates [6]. Before flowing 
seawater into the hydrate reactor, the temperature of the seawater is decreased 
using a heat exchanger. The reactor is connected to a gas storage vessel from which 
hydrate forming gas is supplied into the reactor. During the hydrate formation 
process, the gas within the reactor can be used up, leading to a pressure drop. As a 
control mechanism, the reactor is connected to a gas cylinder that recharges the 
pressure as needed, as well as replaces any gaseous guest molecules lost.

The seawater and the gaseous guest species, along with small quantities of 
hydrate formation promoters [7, 8], are agitated and blended within the reactor 
using a stirrer at a desirable rpm under requisite pressure and temperature 
conditions. Low-temperature and high-pressure conditions are maintained in 
the reactor throughout the gas hydrate formation process. Hydrate promoters 
play a vital role in significantly lowering the interfacial tension between the 
water and gaseous phases, thereby enhancing hydrate formation [6].

The hydrate slurry formed in the reactor is sent to a crystallizer using a hydrate 
slurry pump. There, the hydrate slurry is converted to a crystalline solid hydrate 
structure, producing a residue of concentrated brine solution. Upon completion, 
the crystalline solid hydrate structures are sent to a hydrate decomposer, where 
heat is used to dissociate the hydrates into gas and desalinated water [6]. The gas 
released during hydrate dissociation is sent to a storage tank through the upper 
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part of the hydrate decomposer and compressed before being sent back to the 
gas storage vessel to be reused. The desalinated water is gathered at the unit’s 
base is ready to be utilized in industrial and domestic zones for daily use.

Studies have shown recovery rates in the range of 60% to 80% over a  one-hour 
run at operating pressures of fewer than 60 bars (6MPa) using a unique sand 
bed reactor [9], which will be discussed later in this chapter. The utilization of 
propane (C3H8) as a co-guest at various concentrations, alongside other con-
stituents of the gas mixture, also increases water recovery. The use of hydrate 
promoters such as acetone can also decrease the operating pressure required 
for hydrate-based desalination [10, 11].

Hydrate formation temperatures can also be increased [12], in which authors 
found the use of a co-guest such as cyclohexane (CH) or cyclopentane (CP) 
could increase the temperature of carbon dioxide (CO2) hydrate formation 
from -2°C to 6°C or 7°C. Kinetic studies have revealed that mixed gases also 
increase the rate of hydrate formation for dual hydrates through the use of CH 
and CP co-guests and are shown to be 16 and 22 times greater than utilizing 
CO2 to form pure CO2 hydrates with a 90% purity [12].

3.2.2 Jacketed Reactor Designs

3.2.2.1 Design 1
Figure 3.2 shows the schematic of the desalination apparatus for experiments 
carried out by Park et al. [13] Detailed information regarding the setup is pre-
sented in Table 3.1. The main equipment of the setup, the reactor, is a 316 
stainless steel duplex jacketed hydrate reactor, within which the  water-ethylene 
glycol coolant mixture is circulated. The dual cylinder unit consists of pistons 
that move vertically in a connection pipe to pelletize the formed gas hydrates. 
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Figure 3.1 Schematic of apparatus used for gas hydrate-based desalination.
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Pressure transmitters and copper-constantan thermocouples measure temper-
ature and pressure within the reactor and both the gas and feedwater tanks. 
The gas and feedwater storage tanks are kept at a higher pressure than that of 
the hydrate reactor. The flow of the gas and feedwater from these pressurized 
tanks is controlled by control valves and a proportional-integral-derivative 
(PID) controller [13]. The reactor contents are mixed using a high-pressure 
circulation pump and a Venturi tube-type bubbler generating bubbles of 
approximately 10 μm as measured using an optical microscope.

The seawater used in this setup was retrieved from the southeast coast of 
Korea. Carbon dioxide was used as the guest due to the benign presence of dis-
solved CO2 in drinking water upon the completion of desalination. Once the 
entire system reached the set temperature of 280 K, the hydrate forming 
reactor and gas tank were flushed at least thrice with CO2 to remove any 

Table 3.1 A detailed breakdown of the desalination apparatus.

Reactor type 1800 cm3 duplex jacket type hydrate reactor (316 stainless 
steel) with dual cylinder unit, dual polycarbonate viewing 
windows, liquid level sensor, and drain valve

Components
of setup

Duplex jacketed hydrate reactor with a dual cylinder unit, 
high-pressure circulation pump, century-tube-type bubble 
generator, hydrate discharge unit

Materials
used

Water-ethylene glycol solution as refrigerant fluid, carbon 
dioxide (99.8%) as hydrate former, seawater samples from the 
southeast coast of Korea (35° 5′ 1″ north, 128° 47′ 11″ east)

Setup
efficiency

78.1%
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Gas tank

Gas cylinder

Gas

Bubble
generator

External refrigerator

Sea water
storage tank

High pressure
water tank

Hydrate
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Figure 3.2 Apparatus used for gas hydrate-based desalination with dual cylinder 
unit.
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residual air. Next, 1000 mL of seawater was added to the reactor and CO2 until 
the desired pressure of 2.9 MPa was achieved [13].

The hydrate formation reaction proceeded for a total of 150 min, during 
which time the CO2 was consumed. Additional gas was automatically added 
from the tank using the PID controller and a control valve to maintain the set 
pressure. A constant level of water was also maintained by means of a water 
level sensor and control valve.

Figure 3.3 shows the cross-sectional view of the hydrate reactor and the dual 
cylinder unit. The connection pipe that houses the pistons has multiple holes of 
different sizes and shapes for fluid to pass through, allowing hydrate slurry to flow 
from the reactor into the connection pipe. When there is a sufficient hydrate slurry 
in the connection pipe, the upper piston exerts a downward motion to squeeze the 
slurry. The residual water forced out of the hydrate slurry during compression 
flows out through the smaller-sized holes. In Park et al. [13] the pistons in the con-
nection pipe were operated at hydraulic pressures of 50–150 kg/cm2. The squeez-
ing motion is repeated a few times until the pelletized hydrate reaches a certain 
thickness. After compression, both pistons move downward at a similar rate to 

Figure 3.3 Cross-sectional view (front and rear) of the hydrate reactor (left) and dual 
cylinder unit (right) [13].
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enable the pellet to be extracted, and then. Once the pelletized gas hydrate is recov-
ered, the pistons return to their initial positions to begin the process again. Figure 
3.4 shows an actual pellet made up of gas hydrates that have been extracted.

Once extracted, the pellet is immediately weighed before hydrate dissocia-
tion. As seen in Figure 3.4, the pellet in the left image exhibits gas bubbles on 
the surface [13]. This is attributed to dissociation during exposure to atmo-
spheric conditions. The dissociated water is also weighed to calculate the 
hydrate conversion.

The concentration of salt in the water is analyzed using a digital conductivity 
meter, carrying a maximum uncertainty of less than 5%. The content of dis-
solved minerals (calcium, potassium, sodium, and magnesium) are analyzed 
using Inductively Coupled Plasma Atomic Emission Spectroscopy (ICP-AES), 
and the removal efficiency for each mineral is calculated based on the initial 
mineral content in the seawater.

3.2.2.2 Design 2
Figure 3.5 depicts the schematic diagram of the apparatus assembled by 
Bradshaw et al. [2] to conduct gas hydrate formation experiments utilizing dif-
ferent guest gas molecules. A detailed account of equipment is provided in 
Table 3.2. The installed reactor, a jacketed pressure cell, can withstand a 
maximum pressure of 1500 psi [2]. The jacket consists of coolant circulating in 
from a thermostatic circulation bath and provides temperature control. The 
cell is also fitted with a magnetically coupled stirrer shaft and a controller for 
the stirrer motor [2].

The molecules used to form gas hydrates can be directed to the pressure cell 
in either liquid or gaseous form, with the option of an external reservoir if not 

Figure 3.4 Actual extracted pelletized gas hydrate. The squeezed pellet in the left 
image exhibits gas bubbles on the surface due to dissociation at atmospheric 
conditions [13], Figure 03 (p.93) / with permission of ELSEVIER.
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initially present in the pressure cell. The majority of the conducted experi-
ments were carried out in simple batch mode.

Agitation is an important aspect of hydrate formation as it enables the host 
and guest molecules of different phases to properly mix, ensuring efficient 
hydrate formation. In this setup, the impeller was a four-blade Parr propeller 
rotated at a constant speed of 600 rpm in almost all the cases studied by the 
authors. In a liquid host and guest species system, the impeller is located in the 
region of the denser liquid layer, where it can produce sufficient agitation to 
enable the less dense liquid to be dispersed in the denser liquid [14]. With 
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Figure 3.5 Schematic of apparatus for gas hydrate-based desalination.

Table 3.2 Detailed breakdown of the desalination apparatus.

Reactor type 500 mL Parr Model 4562 jacketed stirred pressure cell, stirrer shaft 
(magnetic couple), stirring motor speed controller

Components 
of setup

500 mL Parr Model 4562 jacketed, stirred pressure cell,
thermostatic circulating bath, feed system for guest gas, injection 
pump for water, Type T and Type K thermocouples, Pressure 
transducers, Data acquisition software

Materials
used

Guest molecules: R141b (1-fluoro, 1,1-dichloroethane,), Ethylene 
(99.5%), HFC-32 (difluoromethane), and R152a (difluoroethane, 99%),
Cyclopentane – cooperative guest molecules when primary guest 
molecules such as HFC-32 or R152a
Saline solution: Using deionized water (18 meg-ohm specific 
resistivity) and Sodium Chloride
Heat exchange fluid (inert) – Fluorinert FC3283
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gaseous guest species, the impeller is partially immersed at the liquid layer to 
enhance contact between the gas and liquid molecules [2].

Thermocouples and pressure transducers connected to a data acquisition 
system were used to measure the temperature and pressure. Data is acquired at 
6 s intervals, providing sufficient time resolutions for the carried out hydrate 
formation experiments.

Hydrate formation experiments carried out using refrigerant-141b (R141b) 
are performed by first adding weighed amounts of chilled R141b to the cell, 
within which a measured amount of saline solution is already present and 
cooled to the required temperature. Upon the addition of the chilled R141b 
into the cell, the two liquids are then stirred at a low rpm until the tempera-
ture within the cell has stabilized at the desired value, as indicated by the 
thermocouples [2]. Next, seed crystals are added to the cell and the cell head 
is secured. The presence of air does not affect the formation of hydrates, so the 
cell is not flushed after being secured. The stirrer speed is then increased to 
600 rpm [2], at which point the hydrate formation and growth are allowed to 
commence. Hydrate formation is indicated by a sudden increase in the tem-
perature of the cell contents, as measured by the two inserted 
thermocouples.

Approximately 0.1 gm of R141b seed crystals, grown separately and 
stored in a refrigerator, are then added to the chilled contents of the cell. 
The resultant secondary nucleation leads to sustained growth of R141b 
hydrates with reduced induction times compared to primary or homoge-
nous nucleation, processes that could lead to long, variable induction times 
prior to hydrate growth [15]. The operating environment may vary at larger 
scales of production, with a significantly higher amount of solid hydrate 
material.

Recent environmental regulations have restricted the use of hydrofluorocar-
bon compounds such as R141b due to their potential for ozone depletion, 
which has severe environmental effects. Thus, they are no longer used for 
hydrate-based desalination processes. Safer compounds have been explored 
and eventually identified as suitable replacements for R141b, including difluo-
romethane and difluoroethane. Both alternatives form hydrates at relatively 
high temperatures and moderate pressures [2].

Hydrate formation experiments using gaseous guest species are carried out 
primarily by adding a weighed amount of saline solution to the cell and cooling 
to the required temperature while simultaneously stirring at low rpm to attain 
the required steady-state values. The cell head is then secured, and the internal 
gaseous space is flushed with argon several times before admitting the gaseous 
guest species, after which the speed of the stirrer is increased to 600 rpm [2]. 
During the last argon flush, but before admitting the gaseous guest species, the 
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pressure in the cell is maintained at above 100 psi while sealed to check for 
leaks and ensure the pressure within the cell remains constant [2].

Homogenous nucleation takes place when gaseous guest species are used as 
seed material. However, using a seed material in this instance is impractical 
and unnecessary, as high pressures would be needed to stabilize the seed crys-
tals [2]. The formation of hydrates is indicated by a sustained increase in the 
temperature of the cell contents and a continuous decrease in cell pressure due 
to the guest gas species being used up by the process of hydrate formation.

When the hydrate formation process is complete, the formed hydrate sam-
ples are extracted at atmospheric conditions. The hydrate materials are 
extracted using a spatula that has been chilled and placed in a pre-chilled vial 
before storing it in a freezer for subsequent analysis if required. Otherwise, the 
hydrate samples are allowed to dissociate, and the salt content is determined 
by measuring the refractive index. The obtained refractive index data is con-
verted to the corresponding concentration of NaCl in the solution [2].

3.2.3 Silica Sand Bed Crystallizer Reactor Design

3.2.3.1 Design 1
Table 3.3 presents the details for the apparatus and materials used in the setup 
displayed [16] in Figure 3.6. The crystallizer has ports through which four ther-
mocouples can be inserted at various heights radially. Thermocouples T1 
through T3 are placed in the bed for temperature measurements, while ther-
mocouple T4 is placed at the bottom of the bed. Gaseous feed and vent lines are 
installed for gas to enter and exit the reactor. A water bath maintains the tem-
perature of the contents within the crystallizer at 277.2 K [16]. A PID controller 
is equipped at the exit valve of the reactor, connected to the gas reservoir to 
help maintain a constant pressure.

Silica sand (645.16 g) is placed in the crystallizer to form a silica sand bed 
with a height of 5 cm. Seawater or pure water is added to obtain 100% or 75% 
silica saturation, 140 mL or 105 mL, respectively. The sand and water are alter-
nately layered in five to seven stages to avoid the formation of any air pockets 
[17, 18]. Once the silica sand bed is formed, the crystallizer is closed and the 
thermocouples are inserted in their respective positions.

The process begins by immersing the crystallizer in the water bath and 
connecting the crystallizer to the gaseous inlet, reservoir cylinder, vent lines, 
and online data acquisition system. Methane (CH4) is injected into the crystal-
lizer until the pressure reaches 1 MPa and then flushed thrice to remove any 
atmospheric air that may have remained lingering in the crystallizer. Once the 
temperature and pressure are set at the required conditions, the formation pro-
files of pressure and temperature are recorded at 20-second intervals until the 
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Table 3.3 Detailed breakdown of the desalination apparatus.

Reactor type 1240 cm3 (SS-316)
Stainless Steel crystallizer with an inner diameter of 
10.2 cm and height of 15.2 cm

Components of setup Stainless steel crystallizer,4 thermocouples, pressure 
transducer,
water bath, PID controller, a gas reservoir

Materials used Seawater (3.03 wt % salinity), Silica sand (0.34 porosity, 
100 µm – 500 µm size, 0.217 cm3/g pore volume, and 1.56 g/
cm3 density), Deionized water, methane (99.9% purity)
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Figure 3.6 Experimental setup for hydrate formation and dissociation studies in 
porous media.

crystallizer steadily reaches the experimental temperature and pressure condi-
tions. The temperature rise is eventually followed by a drop in pressure within 
the crystallizer, indicating the formation of gas hydrates. Formation is complete 
when the pressure drop recorded in the crystallizer is considered negligible 
(around 1–2 kPa/h).

The formation process is followed by hydrate dissociation in porous media 
via thermal stimulation. Dissociation begins as the temperature in the silica 
sand bed approaches the equilibrium temperature and is indicated by an 
increase in the crystallizer’s internal pressure. The excess gas released during 
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the dissociation process increases the pressure to above 4.8 MPa [16]. At this 
point, the PID controller causes the crystallizer valve to open, directing the 
excess gas from the crystallizer into the reservoir. As the hydrates dissociate, 
the temperature is maintained at 277.2 K, but the pressure of the crystallizer is 
slowly vented off to 4.8 MPa [19]. Dissociation was studied for two incremental 
temperature rises of ΔT = 10 and ΔT = 20 in a silica sand bed. The tempera-
ture rise in the crystallizer is at a rate of 0.1– 0.2 K/min [16].

3.2.3.2 Design 2
One of the conceptual schematics for hydrate-based desalination is shown in Figure 
3.7. The concept illustrated [9] harnesses the ability of a C3H8 co-guest to draw 
water from within the silica sand bed to address the slow kinetics and advocate the 
effective separation of hydrate crystals from the residual concentrated brine.

Seawater flows into the crystallizer and fills the interstitial pore spaces avail-
able between the silica particles. The crystallizer is then chilled to the experi-
mental temperature required for hydrate formation to occur. This process is 
carried out by harnessing the cold energy released during the re-gasification of 
liquefied natural gas or a traditional cooling system such as one that is ammo-
nium-based. When C3H8 is used as a co-guest, water is drawn up and out from 
within the interstitial pore spaces of the silica, allowing hydrates to form in the 
hydrate formation zone above the sand bed [9].

The salts initially present in the seawater are preferably excluded from the 
hydrates within the silica sand bed, with the residual concentrated brine solu-
tion remaining below the retainer, as shown in Figure 3.6. However, a 
percentage of the initial salts might end up adsorbed into the hydrates by 

Figure 3.7 Schematic of hydrate-based desalination process for seawater 
desalination [9], Figure 06 (p.349) / with permission of ELSEVIER.
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moving along with the water. Still, According to [13], up to 80% removal of dis-
solved minerals can be achieved with a well-agitated system. Higher removal 
efficiencies are experimentally possible for this system but require further 
investigation for consistent results [9].

Once the hydrate formation process is complete, the formed hydrate crystals 
are removed from the hydrate formation zone above the silica sand bed and 
dissociated to yield salt-free water. The location of the formation zone directly 
above the silica sand bed does pose operational problems; however, this can be 
dealt with through more novel reactor designs.

The water conversion rates achieved from this can design match those of conven-
tional desalination methods. Moreover, ranges of 60–80% recovery within an hour 
of operating below 6 MPa [9] suggest the possibility for significantly higher recovery 
rates. Opportunities for increasing these rates while simultaneously reducing the 
operating pressure, depending on the concentration of C3H8 co-guest and other gas 
mixture constituents, are currently under investigation at a bench scale.

3.2.3.3 Design 3
The ability for C3H8 to draw water and enhance formation kinetics in the 
presence of 2.5% C3H8 in the fuel gas mixture is demonstrated in a study [9] for 
simultaneous CO2 desalination and CO2 capture, as shown in Figure 3.8.
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Figure 3.8 Conceptual flowsheet design for CO2 capture and gas hydrate-based 
desalination.
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Hydrates are formed in the hydrate crystallizer from seawater and a flue gas 
mixture containing 2.5% C3H8. Formation begins in the silica sand bed, where 
hydrate nucleation occurs in the interstitial pore spaces of the silica, which 
spurs hydrate growth in the gas phase above the sand bed. To sustain the 
growth of hydrates, water is continuously drawn from the silica sand bed and 
into the region where hydrate growth is taking place, using C3H8 as a co-guest. 
Once hydrate formation has occurred, the hydrogen-rich residual gas stream is 
sent to a gas turbine to be repurposed for energy generation, while the formed 
hydrates are recovered and allowed to dissociate [9]. The CO2 obtained upon 
the completion of dissociation can be further purified or sequestered and 
stored for usage. The concentrated brine which remains in the crystallizer can 
be flushed out by washing the silica sand bed with seawater.

This process can significantly reduce the overall cost and is an attractive 
option from an energy and environmental point of view, as it combines two 
energy-intensive processes into one and recycles energy sources. However, it is 
noted that several unseen engineering and process challenges, alongside issues 
in scaling up the process, may arise and require proper mitigation.

3.2.4 Stirred Reactor Design

3.2.4.1 Design 1
The setup shown in Figure 3.9 and detailed in Table 3.4 comprises a stirred 
hydrate reactor with an approximate volume of 300 cm3. It has a circulatory 
system that utilizes a cooling medium to control the temperature, a storage 
cylinder for injecting gas into the reactor, and a stirrer located within the 
reactor to ensure proper mixing of the contents within the hydrate reactor [20]. 
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Figure 3.9 Schematic of the experimental setup for hydrate formation.
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Pressure and temperature are measured by a pressure transducer (0.5 psi 
increments, accuracy up to 0.5%) and thermocouple (0.1 K increments, accu-
racy up to 0.4%). Once the hydrate formation and dissociation begin, the pro-
duced concentrated brine is drained into a separate container.

The pressure in the reactor is increased to 1600 psi (110 bar) using an inert 
gas (N2) and is left for 24 h at a temperature of 20°C (293.2 K) to ensure that the 
system has no leaks [20]. The reactor is then washed using distilled water, and 
100 cm3 of synthesized produced water is charged into the reactor. Next, the 
reactor and its content are chilled to the required temperature, which in this 
case is 274.2 K. Once the temperature stabilizes, the reactor is pressurized to 
1380 psi (95 bar) using compressed natural gas, and the stirrer is turned on 
with a rotation speed of 360 rpm to initiate hydrate formation. The stirrer is 
later reduced to 220 rpm for the second and third stages of hydrate formation. 
During the hydrate formation process, the pressure and temperature are mon-
itored and recorded every 20 s.

The first, second, and third stages of hydrate formation are monitored for 
20 h, 10 h, and 2 h, respectively. The second and third stages are performed 
using water produced from the hydrate dissociation of the first stage, with each 
successive cycle trapping more salt between the hydrate crystals. Hydrate 
memory is improved, and the total dissolved solids (TDS) in the desalinated 
water is reduced at each stage, thereby increasing the rate of formation and 
process efficiency.

Once formation is complete, the concentrated brine is discharged from the 
reactor, and the formed hydrates are filtered out and washed with a suitable 
amount of freshwater to improve salt removal. When the brine removal is 
complete, and the hydrates have been dissociated, the electrical conductivity of 
the initial (before hydrate formation) and final (after hydrate formation) brine 

Table 3.4 A detailed breakdown of the desalination apparatus.

Reactor type 300 cm3 hydrate reactor with stirrer

Components of 
setup

Cooling medium circulatory system, gas cylinder, pressure 
transducer with a scale of 0.5 psi (approximately 0.5% accuracy), 
thermocouple with a scale of 0.1 K (approximately 0.4% 
accuracy), separating container

Materials
used

Compressed natural gas, synthesized produced water, sodium 
chloride (>99.5%), potassium chloride (>99.5%), calcium 
carbonate (98%), magnesium chloride hexahydrate (>99.5%), 
sodium sulfate anhydrous (99%), hydrogen chloride 1 N Solution

Setup
efficiency

Up to 81.7%
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solution is measured using a conductivity meter. Finally, the content of dis-
solved mineral components such as potassium, magnesium, sodium, calcium, 
sulfate, bicarbonate, and TDS is analyzed for the initial and final brine solu-
tions using titration, atomic absorption spectroscopy, and gravimetric methods 
[20]. The process efficiency increases at each stage are shown in Table 3.5 by 
the decreasing electrical conductivity. By the end of the third stage, an 
efficiency of 81.7% was obtained associated with an electrical conductivity of 
23.7 mS/cm.

3.2.4.2 Design 2
Figure 3.10 shows the schematic for a CP-based hydrate formation process 
[21]. The apparatus used in this setup is a 763 cm3 stainless steel reactor 
equipped with a speed adjustable electromagnetic stirrer, a platinum resis-
tance thermometer with an uncertainty of ± 0.1 K placed at the bottom of the 
reactor, and an air bath with a view window. The temperature of the air bath is 
kept stable with a deviation of ± 0.1 K. A vacuum filter is connected to a 
vacuum pump to remove and filter the hydrate slurry, and a conductivity meter 
is employed to measure the conductivity of the desalinated water to determine 
the salinity of the dissociated water. Table 3.6 provides a detailed breakdown of 
the equipment and materials used.

Table 3.5 Efficiency and electrical conductivity of desalinated water after each stage 
[20].

Stage EC (mS/cm) η (%)

1 74.6 43

2 34.3 74

3 23.7 81.7

Table 3.6 A detailed breakdown of the desalination apparatus.

Reactor type 763 cm3 Stainless steel reactor with a speed adjustable 
electromagnetic stirrer

Components 
of setup

Stainless steel reactor, platinum resistance thermometer, 
air bath with a view window, vent, vacuum filter connected 
to a vacuum pump, conductivity meter, Buchner funnel

Materials 
used

Deionized water (electrical conductivity < 10-4 S.m-1),
cyclopentane (96%), sodium chloride (99.5%)

Setup 
efficiency

80%
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The process for this setup is carried out in batch mode. First, deionized water is 
used to clean the reactor three times [21]. The temperature in the reactor is low-
ered to the desired value, and a 400 cm3 water–oil dispersion is prepared immedi-
ately after. The prepared dispersion is first refrigerated to facilitate hydrate 
nucleation and, as soon as hydrate particles are observed, is promptly charged into 
the reactor. The electromagnetic stirrer is preset to a constant speed of 300 rpm. 
This step is carried out to negate variations in induction time as well as for better 
process reproducibility. This point is considered time zero for hydrate formation, 
and a data acquisition unit is used to record the temperatures at 60 s intervals.

Once hydrate formation has occurred for 8 h, the process is halted. The 
hydrate slurry that has formed is then extracted and transferred into the chilled 
vacuum filter and pump set up to separate the formed hydrates from the con-
centrated brine. After completing the initial filtration, the entire Buchner 
funnel with the filter cake of hydrates is weighed.

The amount of chilled deionized water required to wash the hydrates is 
determined based on the weight of the filter cake, the ratio of washing water to 

Figure 3.10 Schematic of the experimental setup for cyclopentane (CP) hydrate 
formation process.
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dissociated water (0.5 g/g is used for this case), and a constant empirical coef-
ficient. The filter cake of hydrates is further filtered when washing water is 
flushed through the filter cake, from top to the bottom of the Buchner funnel. 
After this stage of filtration with washing, the hydrates will experience a loss in 
weight, believed to be due to the removal of residual brine with washing water.

The produced hydrates are then weighed and allowed to dissociate at room 
temperature (298 K) for over 10 h. At this point, the cyclopentane produced via 
dissociation is gradually removed using evaporation. The salinity and weight 
of the produced desalinated water are determined when the total mass of desa-
linated water is no longer decreasing, indicating negligible residual cyclopen-
tane. The removal efficiency reported for this setup was 80% [21].

3.2.4.3 Design 3
Figure 3.11 displays an experimental schematic used by [12] to conduct 
hydrate-based desalination. The reactor is a 120 cm3 type-316 stainless steel 
round-bottom cup unit set with a magnetically-driven mechanical stirrer. 
Three access ports for gas input, output, and a thermocouple are fitted to a 
stainless steel cap placed on top of the unit. Temperature regulation is achieved 
by submerging the reactor in a water-ethylene glycol bath. Temperature and 
pressure readings in the reactor are measured using a K-type thermocouple 
with a resolution of 0.1 K and a pressure transducer with a digital readout.

For the hydrate formation experiments, synthesized produced water is pre-
pared using the chemicals listed in Table 3.9, based on the average composition 
of produced water presented in Table 3.8 [12]. Organic constituents usually 
present in produced water are not included in the formulation of synthesized 
produced water because the focus of the experiment was the removal of min-
eral salts in the desalination process. This exclusion is also convenient due to 

Digital reader
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system

Syringe pumpPT

PT
T

Gas line
Water line
Thermocouple
Pressure transducer

Refrigerator
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stirrer
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Figure 3.11 Experimental setup for hydrate formation reaction.
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Table 3.7 A detailed breakdown of the desalination apparatus.

Reactor type 120 cm3 316 stainless steel round-bottom cup reactor with a 
magnetically-driven mechanical stirrer

Components 
of setup

316 stainless steel round-bottom cup reactor with a 
magnetically-driven mechanical stirrer, thermocouple, 
water-ethylene glycol pool for cooling, K-type 
thermocouple, pressure transducer with digital readout, 
syringe pump, vacuum suction

Materials 
used

For synthesized produced water
sodium chloride (> 99.0%), potassium chloride (> 99 %), 
calcium carbonate (> 99.0%), calcium chloride (96%), 
magnesium chloride hexahydrate (> 99.0%), sodium sulfate 
anhydrous (99.3%), and hydrogen chloride 1 N solution
For hydrate formation
Cyclopentane (99 %), cyclohexane (> 99 %), and carbon 
dioxide (99.999 %)

Setup 
efficiency

90%

Table 3.8 Average concentrations of cations found in produced water [12].

Calcium Chlorine Sodium Bicarbonate- Magnesium Sulfate TDS pH

Avg. 
Conc 
(mg/L)

4874.56 53 620.85 24 609.11 656.05 1028.05 1131.56 89 253.91 7.14

Table 3.9 The concentration of mineral salts utilized in the production of 
synthesized produced water [12].

Sodium 
chloride

Calcium 
chloride

Magnesium 
chloride

Calcium 
carbonate

Sodium 
sulfate

Potassium 
chloride

Hydrogen 
chloride

Total

Conc.
(g/L)

60.13 12.18 8.43 1.06 1.64 11.68 0.74 95.80

Wt % 5.62 1.13 0.79 0.099 0.15 1.09 0.069 8.95

the unavailability of detailed compositional data on the organics at the time. 
35 g of synthesized produced water and 35 g of produced water mixed with 
7.30 g CP + 8.77 g CH were used as two controlled tests. The varying amount 
of CP and CH used corresponds to the stoichiometric amount of 5.56 mol % for 
100% sII hydrate conversion from water, maximizing the amount of hydrate 
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formed from brine. The amount of produced water used, 35 g, is the minimum 
amount of water that would allow for the submersion of the impeller in the 
liquid phase, as uniform mixing is important in expediting the hydrate forming 
process [12].

Prior to starting the hydrate forming process, CO2 is used to pressurize the 
reactor below the expected equilibrium pressure at a designated temperature 
and is slowly purged for ten minutes at atmospheric pressure. This process is 
repeated thrice to remove air in the head volume. The reactor is charged with 
CO2 gas until the partial pressure reaches 3.1 MPa to initiate the hydrate form-
ing process. A syringe pump is constantly in operation to maintain the pressure 
within the reactor throughout this period. As hydrate formation starts taking 
place, the volume in the syringe pump decreases, and the variation in volume 
in the pump is recorded as a function of time at 30 s intervals.

Once the reaction runs its course, the hydrates are extracted from the reactor, 
crushed, and then filtered by vacuum suction for 4 m to remove any interstitial 
brine remaining between hydrate crystals. Without this last step, the higher 
salt concentration of the remaining brine can reduce the efficiency of the desa-
lination process [12]. The hydrates are then dissociated at ambient conditions, 
and the water immiscibility of CP/CH is used to physically separate the water. 
Figure 3.12 briefly shows what happens to the hydrates as soon as they leave 
the reactor and how desalinated water is extracted from said hydrates.

By utilizing secondary guests such as CP and CH alongside the CO2 primary 
hydrate former, this double hydrate desalination process achieves 90% salt 
removal efficiency compared to the 70% removal seen in desalinated water pro-
duced from simple hydrates. However, the conversion rate of double hydrates 
remains the same as that of simple hydrates. The secondary guests serve to 
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Figure 3.12 Schematic process of obtaining desalinated water from gas hydrates 
using water-immiscible hydrate formers.
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increase the temperature from -2°C to 16°C for CP and to 7°C, for CH, thereby 
increasing the rate of hydrate formation 22 and 16 times, respectively, relative 
to that reported in CO2 formers systems at the upper-temperature limit [12].

3.2.5 Novel Reactor Design

The system depicted in Figure 3.13 and detailed in Table 3.10 comprises a gas 
supply unit, a saline water supply unit, a reactor, and a drain unit. The gas 
supply unit provides a controlled supply of gas into the reactor, which is con-
tacted with the saline water supplied by the saline water supply unit through a 
high-pressure injection pump. At appropriate pressure and temperature, this 
will initiate gas hydrate formation in the reactor.

The drain unit then separates the gas hydrate crystals from the remaining 
liquid (brine). The supply gas is provided through a gas cylinder connected to 
the gas inlet. The gases that could be used include, but are not limited to, CO2, 
CH4, ethane, C3H8, or any other gas that can be used to form hydrates. The 
pressure within the reactor is controlled by a series of valves, while the pressure 
is maintained throughout the process using a gas booster.

A sieve is submerged in the saline water region within the reactor, and the 
formation of gas hydrates takes place above this sieve. A stirrer is located right 
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Figure 3.13 Experimental setup for hydrate formation reaction.
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beneath the sieve. The purpose of this stirrer is to force the liquid content in an 
upward motion and contact the gas phase to promote hydrate formation and 
growth. The use of the stirrer also prevents any formation of gas hydrates 
beneath the sieve while maximizing the number of water molecules that can 
form gas hydrates.

Forcing the liquid through the sieve creates microbubbles, which serve to 
increase the rate of gas hydrate formation. Moreover, the stirrer creates a 
marginal cyclonic separation effect when it is switched on, forming a vortex in 
the liquid. Larger particles in the rotating stream having higher inertia do not 
follow the tight curve formed by the vortex, and as such, these particles will 
move toward the sides of the reactor and eventually end up at the bottom of the 
reactor leaving only pure water molecules to form gas hydrates.

A washing unit is connected to the reactor and is used to introduce a washing 
liquid to remove any traces of salt that may remain on the hydrate crystals. The 
now contaminated washing liquid settles at the bottom of the reactor and is 
removed by the drain unit, the same way that brine solution was removed ear-
lier. Once the washing liquid has been collected, the temperature and pressure 
of the enclosed space are controlled to allow gas hydrate crystals to dissociate, 
forming pure water. A hydraulic handpump alongside a combination of valves 
is used to regulate pressure release from the reactor due to the release of 
hydrate forming gas from dissociation, the brine solution, and the contami-
nated washing liquid to avoid a sudden pressure drop occurring in the reactor.

The valves in the setup are closed before turning on the power for the equip-
ment and accessing the Desal application. A ramp input temperature, 274.15–
281.15 K for CO2-based hydrate formation, is set. Once the system has 
stabilized, the sample is injected into the reactor via the corresponding valves.

Pressurization of the system entails setting the desired pressure value via the 
Desal application, which in the case of CO2-based hydrate formation is in the 
range of 20–40 bars while turning on the gas booster and the corresponding 

Table 3.10 A detailed breakdown of the desalination apparatus.

Reactor type 2 L hydrate reactor with a stirrer and sieve

Components 
of setup

Reactor; containers for pure, brine, saline, and washing 
liquid; pressure sensors; temperature sensors; pneumatic 
control valves; high-pressure injection pump; hydraulic hand
Pump; gas booster; chiller; drain unit

Materials 
used

saline solution, carbon dioxide

Setup 
efficiency

50%
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valve. As soon as the gas is charged into the reactor, the stirrer is turned on as 
well. Once the desired pressure is obtained, the valve is closed, and the opera-
tion of the gas booster is halted.

Once hydrates have formed, the residual solution is drained by opening the 
corresponding valves. The formed hydrates are then washed using spraying 
clean water. The wash water is then collected. The system is then depressur-
ized, allowing the formed hydrates to dissociate while the pure water is col-
lected by opening the corresponding valves. Then the residual freshwater and 
initial brine sample concentrations are analyzed for their final and initial con-
centrations, metal removal efficiencies., electrical conductivity, and pH values. 
Water recovery and yield are analyzed based on the volume of water obtained.
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4.1 Chemical Additives in Desalination

Chemical treatment began as one of the most prominent methods for treating 
water, starting with the use of disinfectants to prevent waterborne sicknesses 
[1]. Chemical treatment gained even more recognition upon the discovery of 
other additives, such as coagulants that assist in filtration methods. Chemical 
additives are indispensable for preventing corrosion, water softening, and 
numerous other applications. Typically, the factors considered when planning 
a chemical treatment are the order in which chemicals are added to the system 
and the dosage. Table 4.1 shows the various chemical additives commonly 
implemented in water treatment systems worldwide.

Disinfectants are the most commonly used synthetic chemicals. In no 
particular order, other heavily used chemical additives are precipitation soft-
eners, coagulants and flocculants, algaecides, antiscalants, water purifying bio-
cides like amines, chlorinated phenolic compounds, and salts of copper. Strong 
inorganic acids and bases, such as chelating agents, resin cleansers, and foul-
ing cleansers, are also sometimes used [2].

The decline in feed quality and stringent water standards have led to an increase 
in the use of chemicals both for water treatment and equipment safeguarding. 
However, the present technology in chemicals is still sufficient in tackling most 
water treatment requirements. Research has recently shifted to the pursuit of 
retrieving drinking water from more challenging sources. The long-term objective 
is to explore further how freshwater can be obtained from locations with poor 
water quality while also understanding the general environmental and health 
consequences entailed as the resources are claimed and processed.

4

Hydrate Promoters in Gas Hydrate-based 
Desalination
Sirisha Nallakukkala and Bhajan Lal
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Table 4.1 Chemicals used in water treatment to improve quality of water.

Type Chemicals Purpose/Description

Disinfectants 
and oxidants

Oxygen, chlorine, sodium 
hypochlorite (NaOCl), calcium 
hypochlorite (CaOCl2), potassium 
permanganate (KMnO4), hydrogen 
peroxide (H2O2), ammonia

Remove heavy metals 
and oxidize organics

Chemical 
conditioning

Ferric chloride (FeCl3), lime (CaO), 
alum, and organic polymers

Decrease the moisture 
content in sludge

Scale inhibitor Calcium carbonate (CaCO3), 
barium sulfate (BaSO4), calcium 
sulfate (CaSO4), strontium sulfate 
(SrSO4), antiscalant

Delay or prevent scale 
formation

Corrosion 
inhibitors
Passive
Cathodic
Volatile corrosion 
inhibitors

Oxidizing (chromate, nitrite, 
nitrate) and non-oxidizing anions 
(phosphate and molybdate)
Ions like calcium, zinc, 
magnesium, and compounds of 
arsenic, antimony
Morpholine and hydrazine and 
volatile salts like 
dicyclohexylamine, 
cyclohexylamine, and 
hexamethylene-amine

Cause a shift of the 
corrosion potential, 
forcing metallic surface 
into passive range
Generally, precipitate as 
oxides to form a 
protective layer on the 
metal.
They get in contact with 
the metal surface, the 
vapor of these salts 
condenses and is 
hydrolyzed by moisture 
to liberate protective ions

Antiscalant/
Depressant 
carbonate/
sulfate

CaCO3, BaSO4, CaSO4, SrSO4, and 
depressants for silt and metal 
oxides

Control hardness, 
scaling, and membrane 
fouling

Antioxidant Removes chlorine as reducing 
agent

React with chlorine as 
pretreatment

Coagulants & 
Flocculants

Aluminum sulfate (Al2SO4)3, ferric 
sulfate Fe2(SO4)3, (FeCl3), 
polyaluminum chloride, sodium 
aluminates, alum, Ca(OH)2, 
polyelectrolytes

Remove solids, clarify 
water, softening, sludge 
thickening, and solids 
dewatering

Neutralizing 
agents

NaOH, CaCO3, CaO, dilute H2SO4, 
and dilute HCl

Increase/decrease pH

Precipitation and 
softening

CaO, Ca(OH)2, NaOH, CO2, 
Na2CO3, and NaCl

Reduce hardness, 
alkalinity, silica

(Continued)
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Type Chemicals Purpose/Description

Algaecides CuSO4, iron salts, rosin amine salts, 
and benzalkonium chloride

Control algal growth

Biocides Acrolein, amines, chlorinated 
phenolics, copper salts, organo-
sulfur compounds, quaternary 
ammonium salts

Kill bacteria

Chlorine 
reducing agent

Sodium metabisulfite (SMBS) Remove free chlorine 
and as a biostatic

Antifoam Oils coalesce with slight quantities 
of silica

Prevent the formation of 
foam or break a foam

Off-line chemicals for the treatment of equipment

Chelating agents Citric acid, EDTA, phosphates Bind and remove ions 
from solutions

Fouling cleaners Inorganic acids and bases, oxidizers

Resin cleaners NaCl, potassium chloride (KCl), 
citric acid, and chlorine dioxide 
(ClO2)

Regenerate ion exchange 
resin

Others Fluoride compounds
Activated carbon

4.2 Overview of Gas Hydrate Additives in the 
Desalination Process

Gas hydrate-based desalination is projected to become a prospective tech-
nology in treating seawater [3–6]. Chemical additives can be used to encourage 
the formation of hydrates at milder conditions, increase the rate of gas intake 
and hydrate formation, and enhance the selectivity of the hydrate [4–6, 8]. 
Hydrate formers are the guest molecules essential for the formation of hydrates. 
Promoters are chemicals that affect the essential characteristics of hydrate 
formation and separation. Promoters either increase the temperature or 
decrease the pressure, both of which can improve the hydrate formation pro-
cess. Hydrates formed by various formers are dissimilar in terms of induction 
time, formation conditions, density, and crystal structure.

Hydrate crystals exclude most of the salts and ions that were dissolved in 
the formation cycle [7]. A close analog to the hydrate-based technique is the 
freeze-and-thaw desalination method. Hydrate-based desalination, however, 
requires higher pressures and lower temperatures to deliver enough driving 
force. Dissociation of the hydrate produces freshwater water and the guest gas 
(former) molecules, which can be recycled in subsequent desalination runs.

Table 4.1 (Continued)
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4.3 Favorable Conditions Used to Determine 
Suitable Hydrating Agents

The criteria used in determining the suitable hydrate formers are the miscibil-
ity of said hydrate former or guest molecule in water, cost, and ease of access. 
The miscibility of the hydrate former in water can assist in deciding which 
kind of partition step should be implemented to recover the former from the 
liquid phase when the hydrate is dissociated. The cost of the guest molecule 
and the purity of the recovered water will dictate the extent to which the 
hydrate former must be recovered. The economic feasibility of the process 
depends largely on the cost and availability of the selected formers. An over-
view of the selection criteria for pure gases is presented in Table 4.2.

Several properties to be considered in the selection of hydrate forming agents 
are the following:

(i)      Environmentally acceptable. The former must have low ozone depletion 
and the greenhouse effect.

(ii)     Non-toxic. The guest molecule should have low toxicity and should be 
non-carcinogenic.

(iii)    Non-flammability. The hydrate former should have a high flash point to 
reduce the risk of fire.

(iv)    Chemical stability. The former should have low chemical activity and 
react very slowly with chemicals.

(v)      Low cost. Hydrate formers should have low operating costs.
(vi)     Availability. Commercially available.
(vii)   Water solubility. The former should have low water solubility. This will 

enhance the degree of retrieval of the guest molecules from water.
   (viii)   Structure of unit cell. Should be capable of forming either sI, sII, sH, or 

semiclathrate cell structure.
(ix)      Suitable operating temperature and pressure. Formers should have 

operating conditions close to ambient temperature and atmospheric 
pressure to reduce operating costs.

(x)       Quadruple point. Operation near the upper quadruple point is recom-
mended for the energy intensity of the process.

(xi)     Critical point. The heat of vaporization should be considerable. The 
upper quadruple point should be, to the extent possible, far from the 
former’s critical point.

4.4 Formers and Promoters in Hydrate-based 
Desalination

Early studies were based on the usage of a single guest gas molecule. More 
recently, research has focused on multi-gas and gas–liquid mixtures. The 
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Table 4.2 Specific criteria were used for choosing the most suitable common 
formers for hydrate formation.

Chemical name Methane Ethane Propane Carbon 
dioxide

Chemical
formula

CH4 C2H6 C3H8 CO2

Ecological
effect

Ozone 
depletion 
potential 
(ODP) = No 
Data Available
Global 
Warming 
Potential 
(GWP) = 25

ODP = 0
GWP = 6

ODP = 0
GWP = 3

ODP = 0
GWP = 1

Toxicity effect Asphyxiation 
at high 
concent-
rations. 
Contact with 
gas or 
vaporizing 
liquid may 
cause burns or 
frostbite.

Asphyxiation 
at high 
concent-
rations. 
Contact with 
gas or 
vaporizing 
liquid may 
cause burns or 
frostbite.

Asphyxiation at 
high 
concentrations. 
Contact with 
gas or 
vaporizing 
liquid may 
cause burns or 
frostbite.

Asphyxi  
ation at 
high 
concent-
rations. 
Contact 
with gas or 
vaporizing 
liquid may 
cause burns 
or frostbite.

Flammability Flammable Flammable Flammable Non-
flammable

Explosive limits % 
by volume

Lower 
level = 1.8 % 
Upper 
level = 8.4 %

Lower 
level = 3 % 
Upper 
level = 12.5 %

Lower 
level = 2.2% 
Upper 
level = 9.5%

None

Chemical
stability

Stable under 
normal 
conditions. 
Unstable at 
high 
temperatures 
outside 
explosive 
limits.

Stable under 
normal 
conditions. 
May 
decompose to 
form 
hydrogen at 
high T and 
low P.

Stable under 
normal 
conditions. 
Unstable at 
high 
temperatures 
outside 
explosive 
limits.

Stable 
under 
normal 
conditions.

Compatibility Incompatible 
with 
oxidizing 
agents.

Incompatible 
with 
oxidizing 
agents.

Incompatible 
with oxidizing 
agents.

No reaction 
with any 
common 
materials 
in wet or 
dry 
conditions.
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benefit of using gaseous guest molecules is the ease of separation; thus, gases 
are expected to remain key formers in mixtures using either liquid or solid co-
guest molecules. A generalized list of various guest gas molecules is listed in 
Table 4.3, mostly in terms of their phase behavior and miscibility levels for 
easier post-separation.

The small guest molecules that engage the cavities inside the hydrate crystal 
are known as hydrate formers, and hydrate formation cannot take place 
without their presence. The structure of hydrates is stabilized through inter-
molecular exchanges between the hydrate former and the water molecule. 
Hydrate formers exist in either liquid or gaseous form, are either organic or 
inorganic, are usually hydrophobic, and have various degrees of toxicity and 
flammability.

The most important characteristics of the formers are their chemical nature, 
size, shape, structure, and stability during hydrate formation. Semiclathrates 
are a type of clathrate in which a portion of the water cage is broken [14]. 
Semiclathrate hydrates have similar properties as conventional gas hydrates, 
but the guest gas molecule in a semiclathrate engages the hydrate cavity and 
contributes to the structure of the lattice [15].

Common hydrate formers found in the literature [16], such as methane 
(CH4), ethane (C2H6), propane (C3H8), and carbon dioxide (CO2), are initially 
among the guest gas molecules or formers nominated for hydrate-based desa-
lination. The hydrate forming environments of these potential formers, in pure 
liquid water and in the existence of salts, have been measured extensively in 
the literature. C3H8 is a hydrate former with flammable characteristics and can 

Table 4.3 Potential hydrate formers for hydrate-based desalination.

Hydrate Former 
(Guest)

Advantage Disadvantage Examples Features

Gaseous Easy 
separation

Higher cost 
for 
pressurizing

CH4, CO2,[8–10] Non-toxic 
and 
accessible

Liquid C3H8 [11, 12] Flammable

Gaseous + liquid Easier to 
separate 
from water
Low cost for 
pressurizing

High cost for 
pressurizing
Essential to 
separate 
further

CO2 + CP 
(cyclopentane)* 
[3, 13]
CO2 + R141b** 
[5]

Insoluble in 
water and 
improve 
hydrate 
formation
Inexpensive 
with better 
efficiency
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combust if not managed correctly. For this reason, C3H8 is not selected as a 
suitable former despite its extensive use in the industry. CO2 is more miscible 
than the other hydrate formers but is a known greenhouse gas and requires 
pressures of up to 4.5 MPa to form hydrates. It is, however, non-flammable and 
can form hydrates at 282 K. It is noted that Malaysia has high amounts of CO2-
rich natural gas, making it easily accessible as a hydrate former, thus decreasing 
the operational cost. Fluorinated hydrocarbons form hydrates at substantially 
lower pressures compared to more common hydrocarbon formers. Compared 
to the ranges of 277.5–282.5 K and 2.048–4.020 MPa for hydrocarbon formers 
[17–19], formation conditions with an R134a former are between 277.1–282.6 K 
and 0.114–0.382 MPa.

Promoters and other additives are used to improve performance and 
efficiency in both conventional and hydrate-based technologies. Chemicals 
commonly used in desalination fall into one of three general categories: (i) 
ionic liquid (IL), (ii) amino acid, or (iii) surfactant. Table 4.4 lists the chemicals 
commonly found in the literature under each category.

ILs are thermally stable and non-flammable and are, therefore, regarded as 
global solvents for industrial applications [20–22]. ILs act as non-volatile 
 liquids below 100°C. In desalination, ILs are employed to thin the aromatic 
polyamide reverse membranes, thus improving the properties of the surface 
and its efficiency. In a 2017 study [23], RO membranes are dipped in 
1,3-dimethyl imidazolium dimethyl phosphate ([MMIM]DMP), 1-octyl-3-me-
thylimidazolium chloride ([OMIM]Cl), 1-hexyl-3-methylimidazolium  
chloride ([HMIM]Cl), and 1-butyl-3-methylimidazolium chloride ([BMIM]Cl). 
[BMIM]Cl exhibited the maximum thinning effect of the layer, thus enhancing 
its hydrophilic nature by increasing activation temperatures and reducing 
membrane roughness for anti-smudging properties. Application of [MMIM]
[DMP] showed similar effects.

ILs have also been used for decomposing polymers [24]. Imidazolium-based 
ILs have demonstrated different water solubilities to various anions [25]. An 
innovative method to alter the efficiency of polyamide membranes was done 
by exposing them to ILs like [BMIM][Cl], 1-Methyl-3-Octylimidazolium 
Chloride ([C8MIM][Cl]), and 1-Butyl-3-Methylimidazolium Bromide ([BMIM]
[Br]) is reported [26]. Other significant ILs to note are quaternary ammonium 
salts [27].

Amino acids, such as cyclodextrin-containing composites, have similarly 
attracted extensive recognition as a group of adsorbents aimed at the exclusion 
of dye from wastewater, owing to their unusual physical and chemical prop-
erties [28–31].

Surfactants are usually implemented as hydrating and emulsifying agents or 
detergents, though some, such as quaternary ammonium compounds (QACs), 
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Table 4.4 Various additives/promoters used in desalination.

Ionic Liquid Application Reference

1-butyl-3-methylimidazolium 
hexafluorophosphate [BMIM][PF6]

Applied on the membrane for 
phenol removal and shows 
hydrophilic nature

[37]

1-butyl-3-methylimidazolium 
bis(trifluoro methyl sulfonyl)imide 
[BMIM][NTf2]

1-butyl-3-methylimidazolium 
tris(pentafluoroethyl)trifluoro 
phosphate [BMIM][FAP]

1-Butyl-3-Methylimidazolium Chloride 
[BMIM][Cl]

Used to vary the performance of 
membrane by decreasing contact 
angle and surface roughness, 
and increased hydrophilicity

[26]

1-Methyl-3-Octylimidazolium Chloride 
[C8MIM][Cl]

1-Butyl-3-Methylimidazolium Bromide 
[BMIM][Br]

([BMIM]Cl) Exhibited an increase in surface 
hydrophilicity and 
electronegativity through the 
decreased roughness and 
elevated anti-fouling properties.

[24]

1-hexyl-3-methylimidazolium chloride 
([HMIM]Cl)

1-octyl-3-methylimidazolium chloride 
([OMIM]Cl) 

Amino Acids

  l-cysteine Fouling resistance by surface 
modification of membrane. 
Improved membrane displayed a 
smoother and further 
hydrophilic surface with 
enhanced exclusion of salt.

[38]

l-lysine Improved membrane 
performance and improvements 
in water flux and removal 
efficiency.

[39]

Cyclodextrin-based composites Dye removal from wastewater by 
adsorption

[28]

Arginine with ZnCl2 Increase osmotic pressure and 
water flux

[40]

3-(3,4-dihydroxyphenyl)-l-alanine 
(l-DOPA)

Create a zwitterionic surface 
that resists membrane fouling

[41]

(Continued)
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Ionic Liquid Application Reference

Surfactants

Anionic

Linear alkyl benzene sulfonates Nitrogen, phosphorus, and 
chemical oxygen demand removal

[33]

Sodium dodecylbenzene sulfonate 
(SDBS)

Secondary alkane sulfonates

Alcohol ether sulfates (alkyl ethoxy) 
sulfates

Cationic

Quaternary ammonium-based 
compounds

Used as emulsifiers, fabric 
softeners, disinfectants, 
pesticides, corrosion inhibitors

Alkyl trimethyl ammonium halides & 
alkyl dimethyl ammonium halides

Cr, Phosphate, Ammonium, 
Bacteria, BTEX, Arsenic

Hexadecyltrimethylammonium 
(HDTMA)

Cr, Phosphate, Ammonium, 
Bacteria, BTEX, Arsenic

Hexadecylpyridinium (HDP) Phosphate

Cetylpyridinium bromide (CPB) Nitrates

Hexadecyltrimethylammonium 
bromide (HTAB)

Textile wastewater

Cetyltrimethylammonium bromide 
(CTAB)

Reactive black dye

Nonionic

Alkylphenol ethoxylates
Alcohol ethoxylates

In nanofiltration: adsorption of 
nonionic surfactants can cause 
an increase and decrease in flux, 
reliant on surface hydrophilicity

Table 4.4 (Continued)

have remained well-known for their ability to harm the cell membranes of 
bacteria, leading to its use as a disinfectant [32]. Several researchers have stated 
that surfactants can increase the solubility of organic hydrocarbon compounds 
in water or can be sorbed into soils and sediments where it can cause harm to 
agricultural crops. In both instances, the hydrophobic content and organic 
compounds end up degraded [33]. Benzalkonium chlorides (BACs) can 
enhance microbial resistance to antibiotics [34]. Surfactant Modified Zeolites 
(SMZs) utilize surfactants like hexadecyltrimethylammonium (HDTMA) to 
modify zeolite surface chemistry [35]. This charge modification permits the 
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adsorption of contaminants [36] and leads to the utilization of these HDTMA-
SMZs for eliminating pollutants.

The industrialization of gas hydrate technology is hindered by the slow 
kinetics of formation and the energy costs associated with the required low-
temperature, high-pressure conditions. Promoters, used in conjunction with 
formers, enable hydrates to form at reduced pressures or increased tempera-
tures. This is due to the stabilization effect caused by the promoter on the 
hydrate structure [42]. The stabilization arises from the promoter occupying 
small or large cages that the hydrate former could not fill [43], thereby reducing 
mass transfer and kinetic challenges during hydrate formation.

4.5 Hydrate Formers Investigation

Investigations of various hydrate formers have yielded positive results in 
reducing hydrate nucleation time, improving the rate of hydrate growth, and 
increasing water-to-hydrate conversion through the use of additives and pro-
moters. A more comprehensive review of various hydrate formers and their 
application has been discussed in detail in [44]. Additives generally reduce the 
energy required for mixing while also enhancing the rate of hydrate formation. 
Thermodynamic promoters (THPs) are mainly implemented to decrease the 
hydrate formation pressure or increase the temperature. The most commonly 
explored THPs are cyclic ethers, like tetrahydrofuran (THF), 1,4-dioxane, 
propylene oxide, cyclopentane (CP), C3H8, neohexene, acetone, and methylcy-
clohexane [45]. The gases released with the use of THF promoters are volatile 
and require further separation.

The foremost problem that has mired practical application of hydrates is its 
slow kinetics. Therefore, scientists have vested considerable interest in emerg-
ing kinetic hydrate promoters (KHPs) to accomplish faster hydrate formation. 
KHPs are preferred in that they do not engage with the water cages and help to 
increase uptake. Moreover, KHPs require smaller dosage strengths 
(< 10 000 ppm) to reduce the surface tension between the gas and liquid 
phases.

4.5.1 Gaseous Hydrate Formers

Gases, in general, can be isolated from water without much difficulty. Not all 
gas molecules that can form hydrates, however, are necessarily selected as 
guest molecules. Gas hydrate formers require phase equilibrium conditions to 
determine whether the gas hydrate is stabilized. Probable guest molecules 
could be CO2 and C3H8 for their mild hydrate formation pressure and 
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temperature settings. Studies on CO2 hydrates alongside their phase 
equilibrium in aqueous solutions at various strengths are shown in Table 4.5 
[10, 46–54]. It must be noted that CO2 as a former is used along with additional 
guest molecules, else the pressure–temperature conditions can be difficult to 
achieve.

Compared to CO2 gas hydrates, C3H8 gas hydrates are relatively simpler to 
form at numerous atmospheric pressures [62]. Though C3H8 gas is not often 
used for hydrates due to its flammability, it has seen use as a co-former [11, 63]. 
Yang et al. [12] utilized the combination of CO2 and C3H8 to analytically prove 
the thermodynamic enhancement of C3H8 by quite a few degrees at similar 
pressures. C3H8 is also used with other gas combinations to form gas hydrates 
for CO2 or natural gas capture and hydrogen storage [64–70]. The density of 
C3H8 hydrate is less than that of water, whereas CO2 hydrates have a higher 
density than water [71]. However, the most preferred gaseous formers are usu-
ally taken from mixtures involving C3H8.

4.5.2 Liquid Hydrate Formers

The immense energy and material (gas) cost associated with the use of liquid 
hydrate-based formers is often overlooked. Usually, fluid-based guest molecules 
comprise THF, HCFC (hydrochlorofluorocarbons), and liquid hydrocarbons 
[72, 73]. Due to its immiscibility in water, THF is rarely utilized for desalination, 

Table 4.5 Measured hydrate–liquid–vapor (HLV) equilibrium points data from the 
literature.

Formers Aqueous 
solution

Measured HLV Equilibrium 
data,

Reference

CO2 NaCl 273–282 K, 2.1–4.2 MPa Sun et al. [54]

CO2 NaCl 269–282 K, 1–5 MPa Yang et al. [55]

CO2 NaCl, KCl, 
CaCl2

259–281 K, 0.9–4.1 MPa Dholabhai et al. [56]

CO2 Acetone 269–281 K, 1–4 MPa Maekawa et al. [57]

CO2 Glycerol 270–280 K, 1.5–3.3 MPa Breland et al. [58]

CO2 + C3H8 NaCl 271–284 K, 0.8–3.6 MPa Yang et al. [12]

CO2 + CP NaCl 280–286 K, 0.5–3.6 MPa Zheng et al. [59]

CO2 + CP — 287–293 K, 0.9–3.5 MPa Zhang et al. [60]

CO2 + CP 
derivatives

— 274–292 K, 0.1–4.9 MPa Matsumoto et al. 
[61]
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as it will incur additional expenses. The most recommended fluorinated hydrate 
formers are R134a, R410a, and R507, all of which can easily be separated by centri-
fuging. However, studies of HCFC-141b hydrate efficiency are promising [74, 75]. 
Of the liquid hydrocarbons, CP has gained considerable attention as a co-former 
in hydrate-based desalination [76–79], alongside its derivatives [3, 59, 80, 81]. 
Liquid formers are advantageous in reducing costs associated with pressurization, 
though much of the technology is not mature enough for commercial-scale desa-
lination. Hence, for both gaseous and liquid formers, further development is 
needed before they can be implemented successfully at larger scales [82].

4.5.3 Functional Additives

Functional additives are synthetic chemicals that promote the formation of 
hydrates [83–86]. The addition of these surfactants, of either amphipathic or 
amphiphilic types, can diffuse both polar and nonpolar constituents. They 
can adjust the interfacial tension and alter the contact angle between the 
phases, consequently charging their surface properties and viscosity. At 
appropriate concentration strengths, the molecules of surfactants agglom-
erate to arrange into several varieties of structures, having diverse shapes and 
positionings [87].

Surfactants used in promoting hydrate formation include sodium dodecyl 
sulfonate (SDS) [88], sodium dodecylbenzene sulfate (SDBS) [89], alkyl poly-
glycosides (APG), and linear alkyl sodium. Kang et al. reported that SDS 
shows promoting effects at an optimum concentration, though higher than 
optimal concentrations can constrain hydrate growth [71]. Nonionic surfac-
tants like Tween80 are superior to cationic surfactants [90]. Zhong et al. 
determined the effect of CP and SDS on CH4 isolation from a small-powered 
coal gas mine [91]. The gas intake and rate of hydrate formation were found 
to rely on SDS strength; however, SDS presence did not show any impact on 
CH4 recovery. Larger compounds like THF [84, 92], tetra-butyl ammonium 
bromide (TBAB) [93–97], and CP [81, 98] have seen use as chemical addi-
tives. When used in smaller amounts, these chemical additives can signifi-
cantly lessen the pressure required for hydrate formation and thus contribute 
to building the structure of the hydrate crystal. Nevertheless, surfactants are 
immiscible in water and are not considered the best choice for hydrate-based 
desalination.

Amino acids comprise an amino group (–NH2), acidic carboxyl group  
(–COOH), and an organic R group. Proponents for amino acids as potential 
hydrate promoters highlight their environmental friendliness, inexpensive-
ness, and stability from frothing as some of the reasons for candidacy in being 
used for hydrate-based processes [99]. Liu et al. [100] examined natural amino 
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acids as promoters for CH4 hydrate, from low strengths up to 1 wt%. In their 
investigation, leucine demonstrated maximum promotion of CH4 hydrate in 
contrast to tryptophan, phenylalanine, methionine, glutamic acid, histidine, 
and arginine at 0.5 wt%. However, leucine displayed an inhibition impact in 
C2H6 and THF hydrates [101, 102]. The innate nature of amino acids alters 
within systems of CO2 or hydrocarbons. Moreover, histidine displayed kinetic 
promotion with CH4 hydrate [103] while hindering CO2 hydrates, indicating 
that the kinetic promotion or inhibition is dependent on the guest molecule 
[104]. Remarkably, tryptophan and methionine both encourage CO2 and CH4 
hydrates [105]. The surface activity and adsorption behavior by capillary 
action of amino acids may explain their effectiveness as hydrate promoters 
[100, 105].

The production of amino acids (through breaking down of proteins) expressly 
for the application of promoting and inhibiting hydrate formation has been 
investigated for a reasonable period [106]. In summarizing previous studies, it 
is evident that the same amino acid will exert different effects on different 
guest formers. The amino acids side chain, extending from a nonpolar alkyl 
chain to a charged or uncharged polar chain, plays a vital part in their physico-
chemical properties [107]. Among the various amino acids, leucine has shown 
the best promoter effect for a CH4 hydrate, whereas, for the CO2 system, 
l-methionine has shown the best results.

For CO2 hydrates, 0.2 wt% concentrations of the following amino acids, 
ordered from highest effect to lowest, have shown kinetic promoting effects: 
l-methionine > l-norleucine > l-tryptophan > l-norvaline > n-hexylamine 
[105]. At higher concentrations (0.5 wt%), l-methionine still shows the high-
est promotion effect but is followed by: l-cysteine > l-valine > l-threo-
nine > l-phenylalanine [108]. Most researchers deliberate that the promotion 
effect is due to the surface activity induced by the amino acids. Amino acids 
with an aromatic-sided chain and hydrophobic properties are the types pri-
marily exhibiting a promoting effect [106]. 

The use of common hydrate promoters like SDS and sodium tetradecyl sul-
fate may still not be suitable for water purification as these surfactants are 
considered pollutants. Several researchers have studied novel bio-additives to 
enhance hydrate kinetics [109]. Sun et al. investigated the use of l-arginine 
and iso-octyl glucoside in CH4 hydrate formation and determined that these 
additives enhanced CH4 gas consumption [110]. Leucine has also been studied 
for use as a promoter with CH4 gas [73]. More recently, it was reported that 
the kinetics of hydrate formation could be improved by using the edible sur-
factant lecithin with natural gas and CP. The addition of lecithin improved 
the kinetics of hydrate formation, subsequently resulting in more efficient 
desalination [111].
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4.6 Conclusion

Amino acids have shown promise as gas hydrate promoters that are environmen-
tally safe, stable, and inexpensiveness. The use of surfactants as additives, in gen-
eral, has enhanced hydrate formation rates with high water-to-hydrate conversion 
ratios for various former molecules. However, it remains unclear whether the 
concentration dependency would be affected by reactor configuration. Hence, 
subsequent research on the efficiency of separation and ion exclusion is sug-
gested to ensure a more substantial hydrate-based desalination technology.
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5.1 Introduction

Industrial implementation of hydrate desalination has seen much support 
through continued research and development. The chemicals recommended 
for use as hydrate formers in the literature are designated for low-temperature 
and high-pressure conditions, which impedes their commercial implementa-
tion [1]. Therefore, choosing a hydrate-forming agent and optimizing the desa-
lination procedure is necessary. The suggested steps in this optimization are 
learning the process conditions, modeling the hydrate desalination, and calcu-
lating the design values per standards. Numerous desalination models have 
been proposed and fall into three classes: (i) thermodynamic, (ii) kinetic, and 
(iii) machine learning approaches.

Thermodynamic-based approaches were developed in the 1950s and are 
mainly based on the forces driven by chemical potentials. Henceforth, any dis-
cussions regarding chemical or additive properties are described with their 
appropriately accessible parameters of chemical potential. Kinetic-based 
models primarily look at the impact of pressure conditions on the growth rate 
and are used to build dynamic models of the system [2]. More recently, mul-
tiple machine learning algorithms, such as neural networks, decision trees, and 
support vector machines, have been used to predict formation and  dissociation 
conditions of hydrates.

5

Modeling of Seawater Desalination by Gas 
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5.2 Gas Hydrate Thermodynamic and 
Kinetic Models

Studies on the prediction of hydrate formation are more commonly offered in 
two classes: thermodynamic and experimental relationships. Classically, ther-
modynamic and mathematical correlations use simulations and are 
programmed with a clear relationship among input and output variables. The 
typical thermodynamic models applied for the formation of hydrates are K 
value and van der Waals–Plateeuw (vdW–P) [5]. The former is derived from 
vapor–solid equilibrium constants, and the latter is constructed from numerical 
thermodynamic analysis.

The foremost disadvantage of the thermodynamic models is their poor pre-
diction capability for generalized pressure and temperature behavior. Another 
disadvantage is the intricate programming required for a model to be done well 
[6]. Use of thermodynamic methods as a function of equation of state (EoS) 
with numerous constituents takes a great deal of time and effort as the inter-
molecular attractions and appropriate rules of mixing must be assessed by 
experimentation [3, 7]. For experimental relationships, the variables comprise 
pressure, temperature, and gas gravity. Despite these drawbacks, thermody-
namic models are still considered beneficial due to the specificity of 
experiments.

Most of the difficulties faced in the industrial use of hydrates are in under-
standing the dynamics of hydrate formation behavior and dissociation or their 
kinetic behavior [8]. In contrast to the time-invariant studies on gas hydrate 
properties carried out since the 1960s, more recent exploration has placed a 
greater emphasis on understanding the kinetic behavior. A better under-
standing of hydrate formation kinetics can help identify aspects leading to 
enhanced hydrate formation rates.

The kinetic behavior of hydrate formation in desalination processes is more 
intricate, as the formation of hydrate comprises two mechanisms: (i) stochastic 
nucleation of hydrate, followed by (ii) the growth mechanism [8]. A thorough 
understanding of hydrate formation behavior requires familiarity with ther-
modynamics, heat and mass transport phenomena, colloidal science, reaction 
engineering, as well as mathematical [9] and numerical simulation methods 
[10]. All these fields have had some hand in creating these specific models: 
models that can solve the governing equations, using foundational assump-
tions, to develop further interrelations that can closely describe the behavior of 
hydrate formation in desalination.

Examination of gas hydrate growth behavior is almost always initiated from 
laboratory experiments, where hydrates are formed in high-pressure vessels 
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and their formation rate measured [11]. Naturally, any newly proposed 
numerical or analytical solution based on the mathematical models needs to be 
substantiated with experimental results. Within this print, kinetic models 
related to hydrate growth and desalination efficiency are evaluated based on 
the control mechanism, type of hydrate-forming guest molecule, and reactor 
configuration. The objective is to communicate to scientists regarding the lat-
est and most updated knowledge on growth kinetics. The salient features of the 
kinetic models were surveyed based on designs, hypotheses, driving force, and 
governing equations with their limiting conditions, solution methods, and 
model-based determinations. It is noted that most of the models listed in Table 
5.1 are not established from these principles. Additionally, there is no single 
model yet available to describe the kinetics of gas hydrate growth, water 
recovery, and desalination efficiency. The lack of a convenient model that 
incorporates all these elements shows a clear research gap within this field.

Hydrate growth kinetics usually rely on the molar consumption of gas, 
which is directly and indirectly measured through:

	● Water and gas mass transfer (MT) during hydrate development.
	● Transport of exothermal heat generated throughout crystal development.
	● The intrinsic kinetics of hydrate growth.

The hydrate structures can be determined depending on these aspects.

5.3 Statistical Thermodynamic Modeling of 
Hydrate Equilibrium

Based on the understanding of the hydrate’s structure, the pioneering phase 
equilibrium statistical thermodynamic model was perceived in 1959 by Barrer 
and Stuart [48] in the form of the vdW–P model [49]. The model established 
equations for s1 and sII structures based on the chemical potential of water by 
implementing a mechanism equivalent to the Langmuir isotherm. The vdW–P 
model built upon the driving forces of µw

H  and µβw , as shown in Eq. (5.1).
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The equation for the chemical potential of water in the aqueous-ice phase has 
been abridged by [6, 50] and is represented as in Eq. (5.2).
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Within the calculation of the fugacity coefficient, the critical point varies by 
choice of the EoS and the mixing rules. The Peng−Robinson [51] and Soave−
Redlich−Kwong [52] equations are some examples of tried and true methods. 
For complicated schemes consisting of electrolytes, EoS such as Valderrama−
Patel−Teja [53], Nasrifar−Bolland [54], Cubic Plus Association [55], or 
statistical associating fluid theory (SAFT) [56], can lead to improved estimates. 
Additionally, the surplus Gibbs energy mixing rules like the improved Huron−
Vidal first- and second-order (MHV1 or MHV2) [57, 58] could enhance the 
precision of fugacity calculations.

The subsequent parameter is the activity of water, which can shift dramati-
cally as part of the equilibrium of hydrates when additives are introduced. This 
parameter must be precisely modeled to be reliably predicted. The last constant, 
the Langmuir constant, is vital if thermodynamic promoters are utilized [59].

From a thermodynamic point of view, the equilibrium hydrate temperature 
decreases due to the intermolecular interactions, which reduce the water mol-
ecule’s activity. The suppression temperature can be calculated as in Eq. (5.3).

∆
∆

T n RT
H

W
M W

H
d= −

−( )
0
2 18

100
 (5.3)

Furthermore, the works of [60, 61] improved the enthalpy expression and 
incorporated ionic solution concentrations to enable implementation for elec-
trolyte systems. Another researcher [62] optimized the model further by 
increasing the variables of the data sets, culminating into Eq. (5.4).
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3 4

2

1 ln
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5.3.1 Modeling Thermodynamic Equilibrium of Cyclopentane 
Hydrates in the Presence of Salts

Salts are excluded from hydrate crystals during the crystallization process in 
hydrate-based desalination. Hydrates can be segregated from the saline solu-
tion by filtration and dissociated to recover freshwater. If the hydrate formers 
are gases, they can be separated from the freshwater and reused in subsequent 
desalination. This technique has been extensively discussed in the literature 
yet is not ready for commercial utilization due to economic and other chal-
lenges, specifically high energy usage, the difficulty of segregating hydrates 
from residual water, and slow kinetics [63, 64]. Solutions proposed to over-
come such problems include using cold energy liquefied natural gas for the 
exterior cooler [65] to decrease the specific energy intake consumption and the 
use of cyclopentane (CP) as a guest molecule.
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In CP hydrate-based desalination, the guest and host form sII hydrate struc-
tures at 7.1°C under atmospheric pressure [66], reducing process energy inputs. 
The immiscibility of CP also makes separation from water easier. CP can also be 
used to optimize the driving force (subcooling temperature) for CP hydrate-
based desalination, as seen in the work of [67]. Post-hydrate formation treatment 
procedures for this process include washing, centrifuging, and sweating to 
remove residual brine from CP hydrates [68]. As a tradeoff, CP hydrate-based 
desalination requires a good understanding of its kinetics and thermodynamic 
properties to optimize the amount of salt entrapped and removal efficiency.

The CP hydrate thermodynamics within salts, like sodium chloride (NaCl), 
potassium chloride (KCl), NaCl-KCl, or calcium chloride (CaCl2), are readily 
available as experimental data in the literature [66]. In another source, five 
thermodynamic methods were applied [69] to simulate them based on: (i) stan-
dard freezing point depression (SFPD), (ii) Hu–Lee–Sum relationship, (iii) 
vdW−P, (iv) Kihara, and (v) activity-based occupancy correlation (ABOC) 
approaches. Correlation with experimental data found ABOC to be the best 
method to produce consistent equilibrium data of CP hydrate in electrolytes.

5.3.1.1 Standard Freezing Point Depression Calculation
The brine water activity with CP hydrate is articulated by [70] as in Eq. (5.5):
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where ∆C fm  is the undetermined parameter and is established by investigating 
the data in the existence of NaCl using Eq. (5.6).

∆C F T a b Tfm = ( ) = ( )       exp *   *  (5.6)

Equilibrium temperatures of CP hydrates in an electrolyte mixture of sodium 
sulfate (Na2SO4), magnesium chloride (MgCl2), MgCl2 + NaCl, or 
MgCl2 + NaCl + KCl are estimated by using Eq. (5.5) and Eq. (5.6). Using this 
approach [69], a large gap was found between the modeling and experimenta-
tion data in the existence of MgCl2 (≥ 18 mass%) and MgCl2 + NaCl mixture 
(≥ 20 mass%). This difference is due to the aw  calculations.

5.3.1.2 Hu–Lee–Sum Correlation

While 
nR
Hdiss∆

 is perceived to remain a constant, 
∆T
T T0

 was seen to rely on the 

effective mole fraction [71, 72]. Therefore, a new relationship based on  
Eq. (5.5) was established for the suppression temperature (ΔT = To –T) and is 
described in Eq. (5.7) as:
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while the effective mole fraction is described as in Eq. (5.8), and the formation 
of hydrate temperature is given as in Eq. (5.9).

X = ∑ ∑= =j salts i ions j i j iz x, ,  (5.8)
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Equation. (5.7) was established for sI and sII hydrates obtained for the salt 
solution. For sII hydrates, a new parameter α was proposed. The simulated 
results using this method agreed well with experimental data [72]. The param-
eter is expressed as given in Eqs. (5.10 and 5.11).
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5.3.1.3 Kihara Approach
Equilibrium is determined based on µw in the liquid-hydrate phase. A refer-
ence state is implemented and expressed in Eq. (5.12) as:

∆ ∆µ   µw
H

w
Lb b− −= ,  (5.12)

where ∆µw
Hb− can be estimated by vdW–P, as in Eq. (5.13).

∆µw
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iRTβ ν θ− = − −











∑ ∑ln 1  (5.13)

Occupancy factor q j
i  is found by integration of the Kihara potential [60] and 

the hydrate former fugacity. This approach can reasonably predict the CP 
formation temperature, as proven by Han et al. [69] The only drawback to this 
method is the necessity of the integration of Kihara potential.

5.3.1.4 Activity-Based Occupancy Correlation Approach
Overcoming the need for Kihara parameters, a more straightforward approach 
was discovered through interaction parameters. As an alternative to the 
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Langmuir method for cavity occupancy, the relationship between the activity 
of water and occupancy factor, θ = F (aw ) is stated in Eq. (5.14) as:

θ ( ) *( ) *a m a n a pw w w= + ( )+2 ,  (5.14)

where m, n, and p are the experimental constants. The application of this 
method was tested and verified by Ho-Van et al. [71], where the experimental 
temperature dissociation was reproduced for CP hydrates in electrolyte solu-
tions of Na2SO4 or MgCl2–NaCl or MgCl2–NaCl–KCl with an average absolute 
deviation of 0.1˚C.

5.3.2 Modeling of Thermodynamic Equilibrium of Mixed 
Cyclopentane/Carbon Dioxide Hydrates

When the guest molecules are gases, they require favorable conditions such 
as high pressures and low temperatures to form gas hydrates, consuming lots 
of energy in the process. Thus, alternative hydrate formers with milder 
hydrate formation conditions are ideal for improving economic efficiency 
[73]. Hence, the use of promoters has gained interest in hydrate-based desali-
nation as they favor moderate equilibrium pressures for hydrate formation. 
Tetrahydrofuran (THF) and tetrabutylammonium bromide (TBAB) are 
among the most widely discussed types of additives [74, 75]. Despite their 
advantages in increasing the removal efficiency of salt, the solubility of THF 
and TBAB is a major concern, making CP hydrates an attractive candidate for 
desalination [67, 68, 73, 76–79].

Cha and Seol [81] examined the upper-temperature boundary of carbon 
dioxide (CO2) hydrate formation in the existence of CP within a simulation. 
The produced water showed 8.95 wt% salinity at isobaric conditions, with a salt 
removal efficiency 20% higher than usual with the introduction of CP [80]. The 
phase equilibrium of CP/CO2 and THF/CO2 binary hydrates in various con-
centrations of NaCl solutions was studied based on an isochoric method [81]. 
CP and THF reduced the equilibrium pressure and enhanced the removal 
efficiency. Additionally, the stability of CP/CO2 hydrates is an improvement 
compared to THF-CO2 hydrates at lower NaCl mass fractions. The thermody-
namic effects of CP, along with its derivatives including cyclopentanone 
(CP-one) and cyclopentanol (CP-ol), with CO2 hydrates for seawater desalina-
tion application, were analyzed [82], and the thermodynamic stabilities of 
these binary hydrates were found to be as follows: CP/CO2 > CP-one/
CO2 > CP-ol/CO2. However, there is still a need for more phase equilibrium 
data of CP/CO2 hydrates in different concentrations of salt solutions to uncover 
more regarding CP hydrate-based desalination.
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Pressure-temperature illustrations from Zhang et al. [83] showed that only 
sII CP/CO2 hydrate should be formed in pure water. However, the presence of 
KCl, and to a lesser extent, NaCl, might lead to the formation of both sI simple 
CO2 hydrate and sII binary CP/CO2 hydrate structures. In this case, the hydrate 
dissociation could start with the declathration of simple CO2 hydrate cavities 
and then present a decomposition of binary CP/CO2 hydrate. The equilibrium 
temperature of CP/CO2 hydrates in the presence of 7 wt% KCl was slightly less 
than the equilibrium temperature of 7 wt% NaCl. This signifies that the inhibi-
tion effect of NaCl is higher than that of KCl and is in agreement with the 
experimental results [69]. Coulombic interactions in the presence of NaCl are 
stronger than KCl, which tends to lower temperature equilibrium.

Babakhani et al. modeled a thermodynamic equilibrium using the Kihara 
approach [83], where the occupancy factor was achieved by integrating the Kihara 
potential variables. Maximum attractive potential (ε), core and wall cavity distance 
at zero potential (σ), and hard-core radius (a) CO2 Kihara parameters were taken 
from [84]. The values were optimized by reducing the deviation among the pre-
dicted and experimental data of CP/CO2 binary hydrates. It was observed that the 
deviation is huge when (σ) is < 2.55 or > 2.74 irrespective of the value of ε/kb (kb 
being the Boltzmann constant), with a good capability of reproducing the dissocia-
tion temperatures of mixed CP/CO2 hydrate in pure water and the presence of salts.

5.4 Kinetic Models for Hydrate Formation

Comprehensive studies on the growth models for hydrate formation, listed in 
Table 5.2, are numerous in the literature. The majority of this section consists 
of kinetic expressions that encompass a variety of mixtures concerning the 
development of hydrates. Remarkably, among the various models considered, 
none of them focus on the physical behavior of hydrate formation or, more 
specifically, water recovery in hydrate-based desalination. Thus, there is a 
clear necessity for a universal kinetic growth model. Though many models 
have progressed enough to be utilized industrially, there is still a lack of accu-
racy when scaling up the equipment. Hence, the development of a new 
universal model could also close the gap between the application of the evolved 
kinetic expressions and the industrial scaling up of the processes.

5.4.1 Mathematical Model for Seawater Desalination

Shi et al. [88] studied the effect of various reaction sections on the throughput 
of the hydrate-based desalination process for a Freon R-142-NaCl system to 
optimize the system per the mathematical expression model. An optimal 
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configuration of the model could serve as a foundation for designing a hydrate-
based desalination process. Gas–liquid operations were performed in column 
reactors where higher rates of the interphase MT are achieved among the gas–
liquid regions with perfect mixing with the help of sieve plates. The MT coeffi-
cient can be calculated using Eqs. (5.15 and 5.16), while the total volume of the 
liquid region in the reactor is given by Eq. (5.17), and the hydrate former 
concentration outlet in the gas phase is described by Eq. (5.18).
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The average hydrate former concentration is calculated according to Eq. (5.19).
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By relating this mathematical model, Shi et al. found that the hydrate 
concentration relies on the number of sections at the rate of feed of guest mol-
ecule [88]. Stabilization of the hydrate concentration represents the optimum 
number of sections for the reactor.

5.4.2 Lattice Boltzmann Model for Hydrate Formation

The lattice Boltzmann model is efficient in handling interfacial dynamics and 
geometric boundaries [89, 90]. In recent years, it has also been implemented to eval-
uate the formation of hydrates in an electrolyte solution [91]. The model evaluates 
the kinetics of mass transfer and hydrate formation by considering the effects of salts 
while also analyzing the mechanism of hydrate formation and desalination efficiency.
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According to Wang et al. [92], the formation of hydrates in clean water can 
be thought of as a reaction of a single solute, followed by a transport problem 
in two steps: (i) conveyance of the hydrate former to the hydrate surface, and 
(ii) reaction at the surface of the hydrate. Assuming that the diffusion of the 
hydrate former into hydrate is insignificant, the transportation of the hydrate 
former is analogous to a convection–diffusion model, as in Eq. (5.20).

∂
∂

+( ) = ( )C
t

u C D CG
G G G. .v v v  (5.20)

The above equation can be used to describe the conveyance of both the hydrate 
former and salt ions in brine. However, since hydrate formation excludes salt 
ions, the concentration of rejected salt ions in the brine increases. Additionally, 
changes in the rejected salt concentration can influence the solubility and molec-
ular diffusivity of the guest gas molecule [93]. Thus, the transport of guest and 
salt molecules by hydrate formation is better expressed by Eqs. (5.21 and 5.22).

∂
∂

+( ) = ( )+
C
t

u C D C S con
1

1 1 1 1. . ,v v  v  (5.21)

∂
∂

+( ) = + +
C
t

u C D C S SG
G G G G con G out. .( ) , ,v v v  (5.22)

Equations (5.23 and 5.24) can be used to calculate S con1,   and   SG out, .

S C V
V Vcon

cw

cw
1 1,  =

−
   (5.23)

S C V
V VG out G

cw

cw
,  =

−
   (5.24)

The hydrate formation rate is calculated using Eq. (5.25) [93].

R t k A C Cr G Geq( ) = −    ( )  (5.25)

If the effect of salt ions on water activity is considered, then Eq. (5.25) must be 
modified to Eq. (5.26), and the formation rate of hydrate is expressed by Eq. 
(5.27).
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In Staykova et al. [33], application of the lattice Boltzmann model to numeri-
cally simulate crystal growth managed to evaluate water conversion and 
inspect the kinetics of the reaction and mass transfer during hydrate formation. 
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The efficiency in directing such complex geometries has also been noted as an 
advantage of the model by others [94].

Solute transfer during hydrate formation with no agitation is defined by the 
Bhatnagar−Gross−Krook (BGK) equation, presented in Eq. (5.28) [92].
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The equilibrium distribution equation is used as in Eq. (5.29) [95].
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The J0 value in the range of 0 to 1 is expressed as in Eq. (5.30).
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The diffusivity in the lattice element is connected to the time of relaxation as in 
Eq. (5.31):

D Jk k k= −( ) −( )1
2

1 0 50, . ,t  (5.31)

where tk  is the relaxation time of the solute species.
The limiting conditions for the reaction at the hydrate surface are given in Eq. 
(5.32) as:

D C C
c

k C Ck
Fk Rk

r Fk k eq
−

= −( ), ,  (5.32)

where CFk is the concentration of the fluid node in the solute species (mole/m3) 

and CRk  is the concentration of the interface node in the solute species (mole/m3).
For the CP–brine hydrate system, Wang et al. have established a lattice 

Boltzmann model to simulate the formation of hydrates complete with a 
quantitative representation of water conversion with kinetics, where the param-
eters of the numerical simulation are specified elsewhere [91]. The salting-out 
effect reduces the concentration of the hydrate former near the surface of the 
hydrate, thereby lowering the rate of hydrate formation. Yet, the rapid increase in 
the surface area of the hydrate enhances the formation rate compared to its initial 
state. The low concentration of hydrate former and increased concentration of 
salt govern the hydrate formation rate and progressively reduce the conversion of 
water to hydrate. Also, in the presence of electrolytes, the morphology of CP 
hydrate or hydrate formers notably depends on the hydrate formers’ diffusion 
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length. This model can have future applications for analyzing the formation 
mechanism of oceanic hydrates and predicting desalination efficiencies.

5.5 Machine Learning Models to Predict 
Desalination Efficiency

Given the complexity of water treatment modeling within the numerous physical 
constraints [97, 98], using data-driven methods to mimic the desalination process 
is inevitable [96, 98, 99]. The benefits of machine learning (ML) are in its compe-
tence to model complex methods without requiring thorough information [100].

5.5.1 Machine Learning Techniques to Model Hydrate-based 
Desalination

Examples of ML implementations include an enhanced neural network tech-
nique by Wei et al. [98] to estimate the levels of total suspended solids that can 
deteriorate water quality, and usage of adaptive neuro-fuzzy inference system 
(ANFIS) and comprehensive linear techniques to create a black-box model of 
a desalination process by Araromi [101]. So far, there has been no description 
or work performed in using ML for hydrate-based desalination.

Sadi and Shahrabadi studied the application of ANFIS and support vector 
machine (SVM) for the identification of a desalination process [99], with 
optimal parameters determined by a genetic algorithm (GA) coupled with 
SVM. The experimental salt removal efficiencies for desalination using 
compressed natural gas and CO2 as formers were applied for validation.

Data normalization is first implemented to increase the speed and accuracy 
of data convergence. Commonly used functions and techniques are: (i) sigmoid, 
(ii) unit norm, (iii) min-max scaling, (iv) soft-max, and (v) decimal scaling. Sadi 
et al. [101] utilized the min-max normalization, as shown in Eq. (5.33):

  X  
normX =

−
−

−2 1*   ,X
X X

min

max min
 (5.33)

where X denotes actual data prior to normalization, Xmax  and Xmin represent the 
largest and lowest values, and Xnorm signifies the normalized data instance.

5.5.2 Adaptive Neuro-fuzzy Inference System

The ANFIS framework is established from the Takagi–Sugeno fuzzy system, 
whereby it is combined with artificial neural networks and fuzzy logic princi-
ples to design a nonlinear system. Initially, model estimation is done by 
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quantifying the membership functions. For training the ANFIS, a set of data is 
then utilized to assess the overview of the anticipated framework. The if/then 
rules for a first-order Takagi–Sugen with one output (z) and two input param-
eters (x1  , x2) are defined as specified in Eqs. (5.34 and 5.35):

Rule  If  is A   and  is   then    : ,1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 2 1x x B z p x q x r= + +  (5.34)

 
Rule  If A  and  then  :         ,2 1 2 2 2 2 2 1 2 2 2x z p x qis x is B x r= + +  (5.35)

where A1 and B1 are membership functions, and pi, qi, and ri represent 
subsequent variables.

As shown in Figure 5.1, the ANFIS technique consists of five layers and five 
functions that yield a target value as an amalgamation of input variables. The 
node functions are estimated during the network training stage.

Within Figure 5.1, A and B represent linguistic values of fuzzy sets, x is input, 
y is output, w is firing strength, w�  is normalized firing strength, z is fuzzy 
model output, and N reflects the number of observations in the training set 
data.

5.5.2.1 Layer 1: Input Membership Function Layer
This first layer of ANFIS is designed to be an adaptive layer that defines the 
membership degree of every input provided to the network based on the 
type of membership function, e.g. trapezoidal, generalized bell function, 

A1

Layer 1

x

y

Layer 2
Layer 3

Layer 4

Layer 5

x1

w1 w1

w2 w2

x2

x1 x2

z
A2

N

B1

B2

∏

Σ

∏ N

w1z1

w2z2

Figure 5.1 ANFIS architecture.
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Gaussian or triangular membership functions. For the input variable of x , 
the output generated by this layer for each node can be expressed by Eq. 
(5.36):

O xi Ai1, ,= ( ) µ  (5.36)

where O i1,  represents the output of the ith node in the form of a membership 
degree between 0 and 1, and µAi

 denotes the membership function.
For example, the Gaussian membership function is described in Eq. (5.37):

gaussian x c e
x c

; , ,s s( )=
−

−









1
2

2

 (5.37)

where c  represents center and s  denotes the width. These are known as premise 
parameters.

5.5.2.2 Layer 2: Product Layer
The nodes in this layer are called fixed nodes, which perform product Π oper-
ations to calculate the firing strength of a fuzzy rule wi . In this layer, the node 
output O i2,  represents combinations of membership degrees for input variables 
using the product operator as follows in Eq. (5.38), where x and y are the two 
inputs that have been given to the network, and µAi

and µBi
 represents mem-

bership functions, i.e. trapezoidal, generalized bell function, Gaussian, or 
triangular membership functions.

O w x y ii i A Bi i2 1 2, . , , .= = ( ) ( ) =µ     µ  (5.38)

5.5.2.3 Layer 3: Normalization Layer
All nodes in this layer are also fixed nodes that normalize the N firing strength 
of an incoming rule from a former layer against all rules existing in the 
knowledge base of this layer as in Eq. (5.39), where normalized firing strength 
of the ith rule is denoted as wi .

O w w
w w

ii i
i

3
1 2

1 2, ,   , .= =
+

=     (5.39)

5.5.2.4 Layer 4: Output Membership Function Layer
This fourth layer holds the consequent part (then) of the fuzzy rule with 
adaptive nodes and node function. The linear polynomial expression is used to 
determine the output O i4,  of each rule in this layer as in Eq. (5.40), where nor-
malized firing strength of each ith is denoted as   w , and pi ,q ri i,  are the conse-
quent parameters of that rule.
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O w z w
w w

p x q x r ii i i
i

i i i4
1 2

1 2 1 2, ,   , .=
+

+ +( ) =     (5.40)

5.5.2.5 Layer 5: Overall Output Layer
This layer generates the output of the entire ANFIS network in a single node 
that performs a summation of the rules’ output in the previous layer, through 
Eq. (5.41).

O w f
w f

w wi i ii
i i i

5 1
2 1

2

1 2
, = =

+=
=∑ ∑  (5.41)

There are a variety of different training algorithms available for optimizing the 
parameters of the network to suit the state space that is analyzed. For the 
learning process, ANFIS typically uses a two-pass (forward and backward) 
learning algorithm to achieve minimum error value with the help of gradient 
descent (GD) and Least Square Estimator (LSE) methods. During the forward 
pass, the consequent parameters (pi ,q ri i, ) of the network are optimized using 
LSE, while in the backward pass, membership function parameters are opti-
mized and tuned using the GD approach [102].

5.5.3 SVM Approach

Support vector machines are functionally based on statistical theories and 
principles [104] but outfitted for regression analysis. Fundamentally, the 
approach of SVM is to fit a suitably approximated function to map the data 
points from the input parameter to a higher measurement. For a data set 
D = {(x1, y1), (x2, y2),.…, (xNt,yNt)}, where xi  ∈ Rm  and yi  ∈ R, i = {1, 2, …, Nt }, 
and m signifies the data observation points and the input variables. In such a 
data set, the SVM is described by Eq. 5.42:

y f x W, x Bs� = = +( ) 〈 ( )〉y ,  (5.42)

where, 〈 〉.,.  W implies dot product, while Bs represents the variable weight 
factors, and φ(x) signifies the mapping relation that shifts input data (x) from 
Rm into advanced regions to evaluate the target variable (ŷ) near the actual 
parameter (y). The optimum values of W and Bs are obtained by minimizing 
the cost function, as generalized in Eq. 5.43:

Cost function  = +
=∑1

2 1
W C

N
L f x y

t
i ii

Nt ( ( ), ),  (5.43)

where L denotes the loss function predicted error, C designates the decision 
after coming across training errors.
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Taking into account statistical risk, the cost function minimization serves to train 
the data through a convex optimization approach [103]. After applying Lagrange 
multipliers to the above issue, the ultimate regression function is given as Eq. 5.44:

f k x x B
i

N

i i i s

t

x( )= − ( )+
=
∑

1

a a* , ,  (5.44)

where ai  and ai
*  are Lagrange multipliers, and k x xi ,( ) signifies the kernel 

function. The kernel functions involved are typically (i) polynomial, (ii) the 
Gaussian radial basis function, and (iii) the sigmoid. These functions are rep-
resented by Eqs. (5.45, 5.46, and 5.47).

Polynomial function : , ( , )k x x x xi i
dp( )= 〈 〉+1  (5.45)

 
Gaussian/RB function exp: , (

( )
)k x x

x x
i

i( )= −
− 2

22ϒ
 (5.46)

Sigmoid function : , tanh( , )k x x x x vi i( )= 〉+b  (5.47)

Kernel method parameters are represented as dp, ϒ, β, and ν, which dictate 
how the learning process occurs (by affecting C and ε) through individually 
unique procedures, such as annealing, GA, harmony search, etc.

5.5.4 Genetic Algorithm

Developed by Goldberg through inspiration from Darwin’s theory of evolution 
by natural selection [104], GA is a heuristic technique capable of delivering 
high-quality solutions. It is a stepwise procedure initiated by a randomized 
creation of nominated solutions in the variable section. After the conception of 
primary population data, the individual variables are estimated, and subsequent 
members are nominated using a fitness-based method. The nominated mem-
bers are identified as parents and are brought together in a hybridized step to 
generate child members. In order to preserve GA diversity, child members are 
randomly selected to be slightly altered by a mutation process [104]. A new 
population is generated at each stage until the value converges.

In a study by Sadi et al. [100], ANFIS and SVM were used to model the 
hydrate-based desalination process and estimate its efficiency. The initial 
salinity and hydrate-gas equilibrium pressure input parameters were 
designated to determine the target value of desalination efficiency (ηDeSal), 
which is defined in Eq. 5.48 as:

hDeSal % * ,( )=
−

 
EC EC

EC
i f

i
100  (5.48)
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where ECi and ECf are the electrical conductivity of the initial and final brine 
solution, respectively.
The consistency of the proposed models was assessed using graphical repre-
sentations and quantitative analysis. Scatter plots and relative error figures 
were quantitatively determined with the coefficient of determination (R2) and 
average absolute relative error. This analysis found that the triangular mem-
bership functions with five levels for initial salinity of produced water and 
three levels for gas hydrate equilibrium pressure provided the best ANFIS 
framework. The performance of SVM relies heavily on the variable specifica-
tions and type of kernel function. Sadi et al. implemented the Gaussian 
function [105], and the optimum values were figured using GA.

With optimized statistical parameters in place, the developed ANFIS and 
SVM models demonstrated high consistency and accuracy in determining the 
efficiency of desalination. However, SVM exhibited better performance than 
the ANFIS. The model prediction performance was further confirmed by 
values taken from experimental data [106]. Hence, a leverage mechanism was 
successfully implemented by [100] to detect any outliers, and it was deter-
mined that both ANFIS and SVM models are statistically adequate for esti-
mating the desalination efficiency.

5.5.5 Conclusion

This section investigated the characteristics of ML models in hydrate-based 
desalination. The use of current and future experimentation results is invalu-
able for validating the models developed using these tools. Hybridization of 
ML techniques is suggested for finding the optimum process parameters, 
such as pollutant removal efficiency and higher water recovery.

While a promising technique, the capability of ML models should still be put 
to further scrutiny to guarantee their ability to meet the high-quality standards, 
particularly regarding discharge conditions. It is suggested that future investi-
gations deliver a greater amount of experimental or online data to support ML 
techniques, to make the models more user-friendly, and enable the development 
of faster and more precise models for real-world applications of desalination.

Nomenclature

µw
H  – chemical potential in the hydrate phase

µβw  – empty lattice hydrate phase
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um  – Number of type m cage

C – Langmuir constant

∆hw  – change in enthalpy of hydrate water

∆vw  – difference in volume of vacant framework

I – ion concentration

Tf  – Dissociation temperature in ˚K

∆H fm – Dissociation molar enthalpy in J/mol,

∆C fm  – molar specific heat among the sub-cooled liquid and the hydrates in  
J/mol/K

aw  – water activity

To – equilibrium temperature of hydrate in fresh water

T – equilibrium temperature of hydrate in electrolyte solution

∆Hdiss  – Dissociation enthalpy of hydrate

n – hydration number

C1 , C2 , C3  – coefficients

X – effective mole fraction

∆µw
Lb−  – chemical activity change among the reference and liquid state

∆µw
Hb−  – change among reference and hydrate phase

R – gas constant,

T – absolute temperature

q j
i  – occupancy factor

D*  – Diffusion coefficient m2/s

Sc – Schmidt number

C – concentration, mol/m3

CF i

av( )  – average hydrate former concentration in the gas phase at the outlet of 

the I th cell mol/m3

D – column diameter, m
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D* – diffusion coefficient, m2/s

db – diameter of the air bubble, m

Fr – total cross-sectional area of the reactor, m2

g – acceleration, m/s2

hi – height of the liquid phase in the ith cell, m

Ml – average molecular mass of liquid, kg/kmol

N – number of cells

P – pressure, atm

Q – throughput of the reactor with respect to gas hydrate, kg/(m3 h)

Т – reaction temperature, K

t – temperature, °С

Ug – is linear flow rate of the gas phase, m/s

VA – molar volume of the dissolved substance,m3/mol

V1
0 – total liquid phase volume in reactor, m3

Wg – volumetric gas flow rate, m3/s

Wl – volumetric flow rate of liquid, m3/s

w – flow rate, m/s

β is mass transfer coefficient, m/s

ε – fraction of the cross section of the reactor, occupied by the gas phase

μ1 is dynamic viscosity coefficient, kg/(m s)

ν is kinematic viscosity coefficient, m2/s

ρl, ρg – are densities of the liquid and gas, kg/m3

σ – specific surface area of the interface, m2/m3

σ’– surface tension, kg/s2

τ – time, min

CG  – concentration of hydrate former in mole/m3

u – velocity in m/s
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Vcw  is the volume of water consumed in m3

V is the volume of water in m3

S1,con  – concentration difference of salt

SG out,   – concentration difference of guest molecule

R t( ) – global reaction rate mol/s

kr  – local reaction rate constant m/s

mH – mass of hydrate in kg,

MH – molar mass of hydrate in g/mol

gk,a – kth solute concentration distribution

gk
eq

,a – equilibrium distribution

ea – discrete velocity

Jk,  a  – rest fraction

i – hydrate former

m – cage occupancy

α – liquid water/ice

f – fugacity

0 – reference condition

e1 – e4 – universal constant

z – ionic charge

x – mole fraction

β – reference state
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6.1 Ecosystem Approach to Pollution Control

Ecology is the systematic study of the abundance, distributions, and interac-
tions of organisms within the environment. In general understanding, it is a 
study based on the populations and communities within the ecosystem and 
their intra- and interrelationships [1]. Ecology is not analogous to the environ-
ment, environmental science, or environmentalism [2], though physiology, 
evolution, genetics, and behavioral sciences are closely linked to it [3].

Similar to the other natural sciences, a conceptual understanding of ecology 
can be discovered in its further details, including:

	● adaptations of life processes
	● abundance and distribution of organisms
	● energy and materials trailing of living communities
	● the successful progress of ecosystems
	● biodiversity abundance and distribution in environmental contexts [4].

Ecology has developed into a biological subdiscipline concerned with the 
broader study of life but is distinct from the study of natural history, which pri-
marily focuses on the description and study of species. The fields of conservation 
biology, wetland management, management of natural resources (agriculture, 
forestation, and fishing), environmental management (urban ecology), 
community health, economics, and many other unmentioned facets of 
fundamental and applied sciences have seen many practical applications from 
the findings of ecology at large [5–8].

The environment comprises two major components: (i) living and (ii) non-
living. Ecology is the study of the complex interrelationships between these 
two elements and the influence that disruptions in either have on the natural 
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equilibrium. If the balance is to be asserted, an ecological system (ecosystem) 
approach to controlling external influences is, therefore, required.

The following three classes make up the types of different contaminants that 
can reach the environment through wastewater:

	● biologically accumulative (persistent)
	● degradable
	● non-degradable (conservative).

Complex organics (e.g. sewage or industrial waste) and dead organisms, 
which can gradually decompose microbially, are examples of degradable 
pollutants. Degradable pollutants also include substances that undergo 
physical degradation or decay, such as radioactive isotopes, though some 
have such a long half-life that they may as well be considered non-degrad-
able. Degradation is a time–rate process, with the rate generally following 
first-order kinetics.

Some organic matter can quickly become degradable, while others may be 
harder to degrade. Microbial degradation of organic matter results in oxygen 
consumption, which can provide an indirect method of estimating the amount 
of organic matter present through the biochemical oxygen demand (BOD) test.

Non-degradable (conservative) substances are inert to biological action and 
do not degrade with time. These include inorganic chemicals (e.g. chlorides), 
heavy metals, and certain refractory organics such as polychloride biphenyls 
(PCB), dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethane (DDT), etc. Biologically accumulative 
(persistent) substances are those that tend to accumulate in the food chain. 
They include mercury, cadmium, arsenic, lead, manganese, pesticides, radio-
active isotopes, and others [2].

6.2 Interaction of Wastewater with the Ecosystem

Alongside the non-living components of an ecosystem, such as water, gases, 
minerals, soil, chemicals, etc., the living component of an ecosystem consists of 
three principal groups: (i) primary producers (plants, vegetation, algae), (ii) 
consumers (fish, mammals), and (iii.) decomposers (worms, micro-organisms 
like bacteria).

The planet, as well as all of its land and aquatic habitats, are examples of eco-
systems and eco-subsystems. A healthy ecosystem is one in which producers, 
consumers, and decomposers exist in equilibrium. The decomposers break 
down the degradable organics into stable inorganic end-products, such as 
nitrates and phosphates, which are converted to organic material by the 
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primary producers in the presence of solar energy and water. The organic 
material supplied by the primary producers is then consumed by the primary 
consumers (cattle, fish, insects), which, in turn, constitute the food supply for 
various carnivores and finally for human beings. The unconsumed fraction of 
producer organic material, organic wastes generated by the succession of con-
sumers, and the dead consumers themselves, end up as organic matter, which 
feeds aerobic and anaerobic decomposers who convert the matter to stable 
inorganic end-products (the nutrients). These nutrients then cascade again 
through the producers, the consumers, and back to decomposers.

The human activities that consume Earth’s natural resources generate 
liquid, solid, and gaseous wastes, which must ultimately also enter the food 
chains. Among anthropogenic wastes, some are degradable while others 
are non-degradable, and both may lead to pollution. Non-degradable sub-
stances accumulate in the food chain over time and impact the health of 
higher level consumers, such as humans. However, degradable wastes, dis-
charged in volumes greater than the ecosystem can process, can be just as 
damaging. When the natural rate of recycling and the ecological balance in 
a system are adversely affected by pollution, adverse effects may cascade 
throughout the whole of the system because of the interdependence of the 
system’s individual components. For example, in a river where pollutant 
loads exceed the river’s self-purification capacity, the loss of primary pro-
ducers and consumers may destroy fisheries. Similarly, a lake or coastal 
region may become too enriched in nutrients, leading to excessive algal 
growth, loss of other producer species due to shading from the algal mass, 
and low oxygen conditions due to decomposition of the excess biological 
material. In terrestrial systems, polluted soil may eventually lose its porosity 
and moisture rentention capacity, thus becoming useless for agriculture. 
The effect of a radioactive isotope from the atmosphere may enter a water 
body and eventually accumulate in algae, fish, and finally in humans. 
Though all organisms can eliminate most waste through natural processes 
(e.g. in the case of humans, elimination occurs through sweat, urine, feces, 
nails, hair, etc.), during the time that a substance resides in an organism (or 
organ), physical decay or chemical breakdown may also occur.

There are no boundaries between the soil, water, and gaseous phases of the 
environment, meaning that pollution occurring in one phase can be trans-
ferred to another. Pollutants that enter the atmosphere may either degrade 
over time or remain inert and thus not decrease over time. This condition will 
result in adverse economic and health effects. Many of these effects only 
become apparent in the long term; hence, they tend to be neglected until it is 
too late [3].
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6.3 Sources of Wastewater

The common sources of wastewater [4] are shown in Figure 6.1.

6.3.1 Agricultural Wastewater

The primary source of agricultural wastewater is the surplus of water that flows off 
the fields during surface irrigation at the lower extremity of the furrows, bound-
aries, reservoirs, and flooded areas. This is also known as tailwater irrigation.

Effluent from harvested crops is also a source of polluted agricultural water. 
These plants produce significant quantities of industrial/agricultural waste-
water, usually containing higher organic matter concentrations. Wastewater is 
also transported from such plants to a nearby municipal wastewater treatment 
plant. Due to the lack of sanitary wastes in agricultural plants, it is best to treat 
their waste separately and make it suitable for reuse. A list of common agricul-
tural pollutant classes and the relative contributions to the total from crops, 
livestock, and aquaculture is presented in Table 6.1.

Both wastewater sources can be recovered into valuable use – usually in 
farmhouses near the wastewater site. Runoff from the base of the furrows can 
be used without treatment or pumping for irrigating areas at lower elevations. 
In certain situations, a pump will absorb and store the runoff in pools for later 
reuse. Owing to its chemical content, this water does not penetrate the aquifer, 
though nearby lagoons should still be fastened with waterproof clay or a mem-
brane line, and the water should be reused as much as possible [5].

Figure 6.1 Source of wastewater.
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Table 6.1 Classification of agricultural water pollutants and their contributions in 
the three main production agricultural systems.

Pollutant 
category

Indicators/examples Relative contribution by:

Crops Livestock Aquaculture

Nutrients In particular, the nitrogens and 
phosphorus present as nitrate, 
ammonia, or phosphates in 
chemical and organic fertilizers 
and in animal excretions.

*** *** *

Pesticides Insecticides, herbicides, 
fungicides, and bactericides, 
including carbamates, 
organophosphates, 
organochlorine pesticides, 
pyrethroids, and others – 
many, such as DDT, are banned 
in most countries, but continue 
to be illegally and persistently 
used.

*** N/A N/A

Salts Ions of sodium, chloride, 
potassium, magnesium, sulfate, 
calcium, and bicarbonate, and 
total dissolved solids detected 
in water, either directly or 
indirectly, as electric 
conductance.

*** * *

Sediment Measured in water as a total 
suspended solid or 
nephelometric turbidity unit – 
particularly during harvesting 
by pond drainage.

*** *** *

Organic 
matter

Substances that require 
chemical or biochemical 
oxygen (e.g. organic materials 
such as plant material and 
livestock excretion).

* *** **

Pathogens Indicators of bacteria and 
pathogen. (e.g. Escherichia coli, 
gross coliforms, and 
enterococcal fecal coliforms).

* *** *

Metals Selenium, lead, copper, 
mercury, arsenic, and 
manganese.

* * *

Emerging 
pollutants

Drug residues, hormones, and 
feed additives.

N/A *** **
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6.3.2 Municipal Wastewater

Domestic waste includes suspended, colloidal, and dissolved organic and inor-
ganic substances. The dramatic change in industrialization and the climate 
have a pronounced impact on the characteristics of wastewater deposited by 
consumers and ecosystems at large. Contents of industrial waste alone have 
dramatically changed the nature of wastewater in public sewers. The volume 
of water used per person is often influenced by the accumulation of wastewater 
as there are relatively narrow limits to the amount of waste contributed per 
person in certain cultures. As a result, wastewater characteristics vary not only 
between towns, but between seasons and hours depending upon the water 
source within a specific area [6]. The waste is primarily organic, containing a 
variety of nutrients for micro-organisms, including carbon, nitrogen, and phos-
phorus. It is readily biodegradable as it continues as waste through sewages, 
thereby changing some of its characteristics with time.

A higher BOD indicates that the water is generally of lower quality. These 
values generally average around 54 g per person per day within a reasonably 
efficient system. In some developing areas, the BOD values may be only 30–40 g 
per person per day as all the sewage produced in the area may not be entering 
the sewer system. In places where combined sewers are used, the BOD values 
may be about 40% higher, or 77 g per person per day [7].

In the case of offices, factories, schools, etc., where there is a part-time occu-
pancy, the BOD values are generally taken as half of 54 g per person day or 
even less. For restaurants and cafeterias, each meal served may be taken to 
contribute a quarter of the per capita BOD, and theaters and cinemas con-
tribute another sixth of that. Hotels and hospitals, on the other hand, may con-
tribute as much as 1.5–2.5 times more than the usual 54 g of BOD per person 
per day. Domestic sewage is the primary source of nutrients such as nitrogen 
and phosphorous; most industrial wastes (except those from the food and fer-
tilizer industries) contain relatively minor sources of these nutrients [8].

6.3.3 Industrial Wastewater

The characteristics of industrial wastewater depend on the raw materials, 
processes, and other factors, rendering it difficult to generalize. As such, waste-
water characteristics differ widely from industry to industry; and even within 
the same industry. Some industries and their possible pollutant outcomes are 
listed in Table 6.2.

Industrial wastewater containing high concentrations of heavy metals, i.e. 
densities greater than 5 g/cm3, are among the most concerning for environ-
mental researchers. Most elements in this class are known to be highly 
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water-soluble, carcinogenic, and toxic. They can be ingested by absorbing 
through skin, swallowed and transmit by another medium and retained in the 
human body and can cause significant adverse health effects such as cancer, 
organ damage, damage to the nervous system, and in serious cases, death. It 
also decreases development and growth. Heavy metal present in industrial 
effluent include copper, silver, zinc, cadmium, gold, mercury, lead, chromium, 
iron, nickel, tin, arsenic, selenium, molybdenum, cobalt, manganese, and 
aluminum. These pose significant threats to people as well as the fauna and 
flora of the waterbodies receiving them [9].

Heavy metals like cadmium, zinc, lead, chromium, nickel, copper, vanadium, 
platinum, silver, and titanium are produced in electroplating, electrolysis 
depositions, conversion-coating, anodizing-cleaning, milling, and etching 
industries. Heavy metal wastes like tin, lead, and nickel is heavily tied to 
printed circuit board (PCB) manufacturing. Wastewater containing arsenic is 
generated in large amounts from the wood processing industries which use 
copper–arsenate wood treatment. Inorganic paints and pigments require the 
production of dyes that contain cadmium sulfide and chromium compounds. 
In petroleum refining, conversion catalysts are composed largely of nickel, 
vanadium, and chromium, which carry a large risk if improperly disposed of. 
Photographic processing produces effluent with high concentrations of silver 
and ferrocyanide.

In the industries mentioned above, a large amount of hazardous materials, 
sludges, and waste residue discharged requires effective treatment prior to 
being disposed into large bodies of water [2]. Since these metals are high in 
toxicity, recent stringent legislation has put great focus on the removal of heavy 
metals from wastewater. These comprise restrictions on heavy metal forms 
and amounts that may be found in wastewater discharged. Table 6.3 

Table 6.2 Industrial sources of pollutants.

Industry Pollutants

Iron and steel Acids, oil, metals, phenols, and cyanides

Textiles and leather Chromium, solid sludges, and sulfates

Pulp and paper Solids, chlorinated organic compounds

Petrochemical refineries Chromium, phenols, and Mineral oils

Chemicals Heavy metals, organic chemicals, and 
cyanide

Microelectronics Organic chemicals

Mining Metals, acids, and salts
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summarizes the US Environmental Protection Agency’s maximum contami-
nant level requirements for certain heavy metals [10]. Therefore, metal-con-
taminated wastewater must be treated before discharge into the environment. 
Conventional treatment methods such as coagulation, chemical precipitation, 
membrane operations, ion exchange, electrodeposition, solvent extraction, 
foam flotation, cementation, and activated carbon adsorption can contribute to 
the removal of heavy metals from inorganic effluents.

6.4 Impact of Wastewater on Ecology

Wastewater disposal to coastal waters is complex, as the composition of dis-
charges vary greatly by source and, for some sources, seasonally. The ecolog-
ical impacts of individual discharges, as well as cumulative effects of multiple 
discharge sources, are complicated by both biological interactions within the 
systems and the physical characteristics, such as salinity, tides, waves, and cur-
rents, that define those systems. Moreover, human interactions with these 
system must be considered.

Table 6.3 The maximum contaminant level standards for the most hazardous heavy 
metals.

Metal Source Toxicity Effect Permission 
Level (mg/L)

Arsenic Pesticides, fungicides, 
metal smelters

skin manifestations, liver 
and kidney damage, loss of 
appetite

0.02

Cadmium Welding, electroplating, 
pesticides, fertilizers, 
Cd-Ni batteries

kidney damage, renal 
disorder, human 
carcinogen

0.06

Chromium Paints, electro plating, 
and metallurgy

lung damage and limitation 
of the respiratory system

0.05

Mercury Pesticides, batteries, 
paper industry

rheumatoid arthritis, 
diseases of the kidneys, 
circulatory system, and 
nervous system

.01(vapor)

Lead Paint, pesticides, 
smoking, automobile 
emission, mining

fetal brain damage, kidneys 
disease

0.15

Nickel Electrochemical 
industries

damage to kidneys, liver, 
and lungs

0.1
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Fish, both from estuaries as well as the open sea, constitute an important 
source of livelihood and nourishment for the relatively large coastal popula-
tions of India. When exposed to all the conservative and toxic pollutants 
contained in wastewaters, fish act like a boomerang by bringing back those 
pollutants to the people’s dining tables. Such is the power of the food chains. 
The degradable organics, however, undergo biodegradation in the sea in the 
same manner as they do in a river, with the only difference being that in the 
case of a river, all the problems occur downstream for someone else whereas, 
in the case of the sea, the same community suffers.

In the coastal areas of many countries, each river that empties into the 
sea carries all the polluting wastes, nutrients, and debris from the 
upstream land which it drains. Similarly, the drains that carry storm 
runoff from a coastal city generally discharge their wastes into the coastal 
waters. These discharges also carry nutrients and other wastes that wash 
into the drains from the streets, parking lots, parks, and yards. On the 
other hand, sanitary sewers first discharge into a treatment plant and 
later to the sea via outfalls. In the case of an overpopulated city, over-
loaded sanitary sewers are relieved through a bypass that flows into the 
storm drains. Thus, even some raw sewage directly enters the coastal 
waters. Swimming in such waters is a positive hazard. The BOD values of 
sea waters normally range from 1 to 3 mg/L, but in the case of polluted 
shorelines, they may reach 30–40 mg/L on occasion. When traveling by 
air, one often clearly sees the relatively bright greenish color of the algae-
laden coastal waters just adjoining the land mass and the bluish color of 
the waters of the open sea [11].

Global warming is also raising the sea levels all around India and all 
low-lying coastal areas are likely to exhibit its adverse health and other ill 
effects in due course. The water quality objectives that need to be met in 
the case of sea disposal are essentially meant to protect people’s health 
and promote the beneficial uses of coastal waters by minimizing their 
impact on the micro-environment. For instance, odors, and the presence 
of floatables (oil, solid wastes) may cause aesthetic problems such as the 
discoloration of water, thereby affecting recreational and navigational 
uses and land values. Other ecological effects arise from oxygen depletion, 
excessive primary productivity, reduction in water transparency, species 
diversity, and important health effects resulting from the bioaccumula-
tion of pollutants in the marine food chain and affects on the taste of the 
fish [12].

In many coastal cities, the municipal wastewater is carried out into the sea 
by outfalls of adequate length and discharged into the sea either at the end of 
the pipe or through a set of diffusers. Dissolved oxygen requirements must 
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be met, especially in the vicinity of the discharge point where the plume rises 
vertically and then flows away horizontally. Diffusers tend to mix the 
low-density wastewater well with the higher density sea water such that the 
resulting density of the plume makes it rise only up to the pycnocline level, 
thus leaving it submerged below the sea surface, unseen by the general 
public. From the viewpoint of health, apart from the bioaccumulation in 
fish, coliform requirements also must be met at bathing beaches and shell-
fish grounds [13].

The control of pollutants is not just a matter concerning waste treatment. It 
involves an entire set of approaches based on the philosophy that the overall 
cost to a nation should be minimized. It is not important as to who spends 
money for waste treatment (be it the government or private industry) since 
eventually, the money comes from the people in the form of either taxes or 
higher costs of the manufactured products. It is simply important to optimize 
the total money spent by a nation on pollution control. It is, of course, sensible 
to adopt what has come to be called the PPP, or the polluter pays principle. But 
the discussions here will be limited to technical rather than fiscal and organi-
zational aspects [14].

Among the different approaches available for pollution control, modern 
trends favor the following method [15]:

	● Select, modify, and develop a manufacturing technology which is, for all 
intents and purposes, a cleaner technology from the pollution viewpoint, as 
it gives minimum mass and volume of wastes (important in most industries); 
this is also called low-waste technology.

	● Produce wastes that can be readily treated and handled (e.g. avoid the use of 
the arsenic processes in fertilizer manufacturing, mercury compounds in 
agriculture and paper manufacturing, and industries based on hard 
detergents).

	● Conserve water, raw products, and other resources (through the reuse of 
water, by following good housekeeping practices). Control at the source is 
one of the best methods of pollution control and eliminates the cost of treat-
ing unnecessary wastes.

	● Conserve and minimize the energy requirements of various processes to save 
on fuel costs.

	● Locate the new industries carefully so that treatment costs are minimized. 
For example, facilities near the coast or along large rivers may benefit 
from the large volumes of water readily available for dilution. Also, facilt-
ies should avois valleys with air inversion conditions, practice land dis-
posal of wastes where feasible, and discharge wastes into public sewers in 
cities.
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6.5 Current Technologies for Addressing 
Wastewater Issues

Inorganic, heavy metal ion removal practices such as chemical precipitation, 
electrochemical, and gas hydrate-based extraction can be accomplished with 
traditional treatment processes, as shown in Figure 6.2. These processes have 
considerable limitations, such as insufficient removal, high energy require-
ments, and toxic sludge production.

Still, adequate and diligent consideration should be paid to the removal tech-
nologies for heavy metals to protect human health, plants, animals, soil, and 
the environment. Most physical and chemical removal methods necessitate 
dealing with large amounts of toxic sludge, ruin circumferent ecosystems, and 
are costly [16].

6.5.1 Chemical Precipitation

Chemical precipitation is widely employed for the removal of heavy metals 
from inorganic effluent. Removal by chemical precipitation is shown in Figure 
6.3 and can be expressed conceptually by Eq. (6.1):

M + 2 OH M OH2+ ( ) → ( ) ↓
_

2
,                                                                      (6.1)

Figure 6.2 Heavy metal removal techniques.
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where M2+ and OH- represent the dissolved metal ions and the precipitant, 
respectively, while M(OH)2 is the insoluble metal hydroxide.

The main parameter which significantly improves the removal of heavy 
metals by chemical precipitation is pH correction to basic conditions (pH 
9–11). Lime and limestone are the most commonly employed precipitant 
agents due to their availability and low cost in most countries. Lime precipita-
tion can be used to effectively treat inorganic effluent with a metal concentration 
higher than 1000 mg/L. Other benefits include the ease of the procedure, low 
cost of equipment, and relatively safe operations. In order to decrease the metal 
content to an appropriate level for discharge, however, a large amount of 
chemical precipitation is needed. Other disadvantages are sluggish metal depo-
sition, inadequate settlement, metal precipitate accumulation, excessive sludge 
production, additional treatment procedures for the sludge produced, and 
long-term environmental effects of sludge disposal [17, 18].

6.5.2 Adsorption

Adsorption happens when an adsorbate binds to an adsorbent’s surface. 
Adsorption is considered the most efficient and economically viable option in 
removing heavy metals from an aqueous solution due to its reversibility and 
desorption capabilities, as shown in Figure 6.4. While efficient, adsorption for a 
highly concentrated solution is not effective as the adsorbent will quickly 
become saturated with the adsorbate, thus making it viable only for low concen-
trated solutions. Other drawbacks include the requirement of extra labor for fre-
quent regeneration cycles and lack of selectivity in terms of metal attenuation 
[19]. Adsorption is therefore not practical in large-scale heavy metal rejection.

1. Precipitant added causing soluable impurities to become insoluable (precipitates).
2. Coagulant aggragates the precipitates (larger aggregates of very tiny, difficult to filter particles)
3. The heavier aggragates settle to the bottom and can be filtered out.

Figure 6.3 Removal principle of chemical precipitation.
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6.5.3 Membrane Technologies

For water with high pollutant concentrations, the use of membrane technol-
ogies for heavy metal extraction is another proven option. This process utilizes 
the phenomenon of concentration gradients, as shown in Figure 6.5. 
Microfiltration, nanofiltration, and reverse osmosis are membrane separation 
processes used to treat mine waters. Higher pressure drop across the mem-
brane and frequent membrane replacements are the considerable limitations 
of this technique [20].

6.5.4 Electrodialysis

Electrolytic or electrowinning recovery is one of the many methods used in 
removing metals from process or wastewater sources. As shown in Figure 6.6, 
The method uses electricity to pass ions through streams of the heavy metal-
bearing anode and a cathode platform. Metallic, positively charged ions adhere 
to the negatively charged cathodes leaving behind a recoverable metal deposit. 
A significant disadvantage to this method is corrosion buildup, requiring elec-
trode replacement [21]. A hydrate technology for the removal of heavy metal 

Figure 6.4 Removal principle of adsorption.

Figure 6.5 Removal principle of membrane separation.
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ions from the aqueous solution is possible since clathrates exclude almost all 
the inorganic salt and heavy metal ions from the hydrate crystal produced. 
However, disposal of the heavy metal concentrate presents environmental and 
human health issues [22].

6.6 Gas Hydrates

Gas hydrates (known as flammable ice) are nonstochiometric, ice-like struc-
tures created by trapping gas (guest) molecules in hydrogen-bonded water 
molecules (host) under low-temperature and high-pressure conditions, as 
shown in Figure 6.7. Hydrate-based separation allows for the removal of almost 
all the inorganic salt and heavy metal ions from an aqueous solution due to the 
many significant physical properties of clathrates.

The steps included in the hydrate-based wastewater treatment process 
are: (i) formation of gas hydrates, (ii) separation of hydrates, (iii) post-
treatment to enhance the quality of water (e.g. washing, centrifuging), and 
(iv) hydrate dissociation to form purified water and the recycling of freed 
gas.

In general, there are three common types of structures identified for natural 
gas hydrates. They are the cubic I (sI), cubic II (sII), and hexagonal H (sH) 
structure. The size and shape of the hydrate cavities in the cages determine 
structure, while the type and shape of the guest gas molecules define the type 
of hydrate formed [23].

Figure 6.6 Removal principle of electrodialysis.
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6.6.1 Formation Process of Gas Hydrates

Gas hydrate formation is a crystallization process consisting of nucleation and 
crystal growth [24–26]. As such, hydrate formation is a physical, not chemical, 
process in which the guest molecule moves freely around the cavity created by 
the host water molecules. The driving force, also called supersaturation, is one 
of the effective parameters in gas hydrate formation [27, 28]. The difference 
between the Gibbs free energies of the solution and crystal phases expresses 
the driving force. A variety of driving forces have been introduced into the lit-
erature for the nucleation and hydrate crystallization growth process.

6.6.2 Gas Hydrate Growth Process

Hydrate growth occurs following nucleation, indicating a change from stable 
nuclei to solid hydrate. Conditions for the growth of stable hydrate nuclei to 
solid hydrate, i.e. the temperature, pressure, agitation, and interfacial region, 
vary by guest species. This process is shown in Figure 6.8. The pressure sharp 
decrease in pressure indicates hydrate formation and growth. When the 
pressure reaches a static value, the hydrate formation process is complete. 
Note that the hydrate formation step is represented by a concomitant and 
sudden increase in the system temperature because it is an exothermic phase. 
The completion of the formation process is depicted by a constant temperature 
and some degree of subcooling [29].

6.6.3 Kinetics of Hydrate Formation

Numerous studies have been performed to evaluate the feasibility and 
efficiency of different gas hydrate processes. In order to further research, the 
kinetics of hydrate formation, the impact of wastewater on steam, stirrer, flow 
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Figure 6.7 Principles of separation of heavy metal ions via gas hydrate technique.
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rate, and pressure is examined. These experiments will lead to optimizing the 
process in terms of water recovery, enrichment factor, salinity, and water 
quality.

6.6.3.1 Effects of Salt During Hydrate Formation
It is understood that the presence of salts effects the temperature and pressure 
parameters [30–34]. A hydrate phase equilibrium diagram of carbon dioxide 
(CO2) in pure water and with different sodium chloride (NaCl) concentration 
solutions [35–38] is exhibited in Figure 6.9. In the plot, the salt presence shifts 
the phase equilibrium to lower pressure and temperature ranges. Increased 
salt concentrations increase the pressure required for hydrate formation at a 
given temperature, thus reducing the driving force for the formation of hydrates 
and slowing hydrate growth [38–41].

Salts reduce the efficiency of hydrate formation by increasing the balance 
pressures at a certain temperature or by reducing the balance temperatures at 
certain pressures [42]. The degree of supercooling is simply calculated as 
T − Teq, where Teq depends on the concentration and type of salt in solution 
[43]. Salt suppresses the formation of hydrate, which decreases the nucleation 
rate and growth due to the decrease in the cavity in the aqueous phase [44]. 
The inhibition effect of salts in the hydrate phase is mainly determined by ion 
size and electrical charge, based on the investigated system conditions [45]. 
The intensity of inhibition is directly proportional to the number of electrical 
charges and inversely related to ionic size. In order to enhance the operating 

Figure 6.8 Hydrate growth formation.
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temperature, immiscible hydrate formers like cyclopentane and cyclohexane 
were used in conjunction with CO2. Hydrate formation rates were 16 and 22 
times higher, respectively, than that associated with using the CO2 hydrate 
former alone [46].

6.6.3.2 Effect of Water to Gas Ratio
Dong et al. [47] analyzed the effect of various R141b to wastewater effluent ratios 
on heavy metal ion removal. The removal efficiency reached 90.82% for Cu2+ at 
a 6 : 1 ratio. The removal effciency decreased at lower R141b concentrations due 
to excessive slurry formation. Song et al. [48] report removal efficiencies of 
88.01–90.82% for Zn2+, Cr3+, Ni2+, and Cu2+ with a R141b volume ratio of six and 
a washing operation (range of 67.82–71.87% without washing). During hydrate 
growth, the concentration of ions excluded from the hydrates increases. As 
concentration increases some molecules will necessarily become trapped in the 
porous crystalline structure and make their way into the dissociated water, thus 
decreasing removal efficiency. Increasing the former (R141b) concentration 
retains more liquid water, thus reducing ionic concentration and entrapment. In 

Figure 6.9 Hydrate phase equilibrium of CO2 in the presence of pure water & 
various strengths of brine solutions [35–38].
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both studies, increased volume ratio showed a tendency to improve the efficiency 
of removal, but lower the dissociated water yield and residual enrichment factor.

6.6.3.3 Effect of Pressure During Hydrate Formation
Kang et al. [49] investigated the removal efficiencies of cations and anions at 
various hydraulic pressures using CO2 hydrate pellets in seawater desalina-
tion. In their tests, methane (CH4) hydrate pellets compressed at the low 
hydraulic pressure (< 8 MPa) were exposed to atmospheric pressure and some-
times broken. The comparative pressure for CH4 hydrate pellets was lower 
than that for CO2 hydrate pellets because the formation pressure of CH4 
hydrate (4.6 MPa) is higher than that of CO2 hydrate (2.9 MPa). For the same 
reason, when CH4 hydrate slurries in the connection pipe were compressed 
and squeezed by the strokes of the dual cylinder operation, the hydraulic 
pressure was not enough to make pellets, unlike the CO2 hydrate pellets. It also 
appears that the efficiency of ion removal depends not only on the gas-forming 
hydrate but also physical property (i.e. crystal system, compressibility, and 
critical pressure for pelletizing) of the gas hydrate.

6.6.3.4 Effect of Stirrer during Hydrate Formation
In a study by Wijayanti [50], a significant pressure drop occurred at the stirrer 
speed of 400 rpm, though the lowest pressure drop occurs at a stirrer speed of 
200 rpm. Because of this rotation speed, the molecules of water agitation in 
which the gas and water molecules interact at high speeds become heavier, so 
that the gas can be absorbed more easily into the water molecule cavities.

6.6.4 Hydrate Dissociation

6.6.4.1 Water Recovery
The volumetric removal efficacy of the process is demonstrated by water 
recovery. The amount of water in the feed solution involved in this process is 
transformed into hydrate, but the volume normally recovered from the hydrate 
crystal is less than 100%. Water recovery reflects the process volumetric efficiency 
and can be calculated by using Eq. (6.2) below, as given in the literature [51]:

Water recovery  
         

%
* (

=
( )Volume of water converted to hydrate FF

Volume of feed solution
h )

* ,
       

100 (6.2)

where Fh is the fraction of hydrate formed that is recoverable at the hydrate 
crystal separation step from the brine. In the studied cases, hydrate crystals 
were not separated from the brine, therefore it is assumed that Fh = 1. Nambiar 
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et al. [47] reported that very poor water recovery (~2%) was achieved by 10% 
propane in N2 mixtures, in the presence of NaCl 3 wt% in the solution, and 10% 
propane in argon gas mixtures. With the 10% propane in the CO2 gas mixture, 
the water recovery due to the presence of salt was found to be less than 10%. 
Hence, the 10% propane in the CO2 gas mixture is figured to be somewhat suit-
able for the process when using porous media.

6.6.4.2 Removal Efficiency, Enrichment Factor, and Yield
Salt rejection represents the effectiveness of the process in removing contami-
nants. The salt rejection or removal efficiency is calculated as in Eq. (6.3) 
[45, 52].

Removal Efficiency = *C C
C

A A

A

0

0
100-                                                     (6.3)

where CA0  is the initial concentration of effluent, and CA  is the effluent 
concentration in the dissociated water. The ion concentration in the feed sea-
water and the dissociation water measures the percent rejection of each ion. 
Increased device performance translates to greater rejection. To characterize 
water output, the yield of dissociated water is calculated as in Eq. (6.4):

Water Yield = *  ,V
V

1

0
100                                                                               (6.4)

where V0  is the initial volume of effluent, and V1 is the volume of dissociated 
water from hydrate dissociation. Kang et al. [49] reported that 71−94% of each 
cation and 73−83% of each anion were removed in a single-stage process 
without pretreatment using CO2.

6.6.5 Kinetic Models of Gas Hydrate Growth

The production of gas hydrates occurs immediately following nucleation and 
is considered to be a complex interfacial phenomenon, which requires multi-
component (i.e. gas, water, and hydrate) distribution in multiple phases (i.e. 
gas, aqueous, and hydrate) at multiscale levels (i.e. macroscopic-scale and 
molecular-scale) [53]. The analysis of this phenomenon includes the knowledge 
of mass and heat transfer, fluid flow, and intrinsic kinetics. At a larger scale, 
the rate of growth in gas hydrates was usually measured by the rate of gas con-
sumption computed by pressure (P) and temperature (T) measurements 
[37, 54] as well as other direct visualization techniques on the hydrate film 
thickness and morphology [55–58]. On a microscopic level, hydrate growth 
can be considered as a combination of three different factors [59]:
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	● Mass transfer from liquid water and gas molecules to the growing hydrate 
surface

	● The intrinsic kinetics of hydrate production at the surface of hydrate
	● Transfer of heat away from the crystal growing surface

Accordingly, a kinetic model can be structured based on the controlling 
mechanism postulated: (i) mass transfer, (ii) intrinsic kinetics, (iii) heat 
transfer, or (iv) a combination of all three. Since the growth of hydrates is usu-
ally seen as an interfacial phenomenon [60], the motion of the guest gas mole-
cule should be taken into account in the rate equation. Thus, the common rate 
expression is typically composed of mass transfer rate terms in addition to the 
commonly known intrinsic kinetics [25, 26, 61, 62]. Furthermore, heat transfer 
analysis from classical nucleation theory also provides insight into the thick-
ness and growth rate of the initial gas hydrate film [63, 64]. These mechanisms 
are often interconnected and can dominate hydrate growth, depending on the 
hydrate formation condition. To date, most models have not been based on first 
principles. Moreover, model formulation is based primarily on the hydrated 
multiphase reactor configuration (gas–liquid–hydrate, liquid–liquid–hydrate) 
fluid interaction patterns, and the techniques of gas hydrate formatiom. No 
uniform model accounts for all the kinetic hydrate steps that have been found 
so far concerning water recovery.
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7.1 Introduction

Intelligent process optimization for drinking and wastewater treatment facil-
ities allows for the automation of the treatment process and the provision of 
real-time decision assistance to treatment plant operators. Historically, 
treatment plants have been run in accordance with mechanisms from 
established first principles in the form of state–space models. Problematically, 
the quality of the source water (i.e. influent) at each treatment plant can vary 
substantially, and thus different treatment procedures, chemical dosages, and 
so on are needed to achieve the desired results.

For consumer satisfaction and to be deemed fit for consumption, treated 
water must fulfill criteria related to aesthetics (taste, odor, and color). More 
importantly, endproduct water quality must meet government health and 
environmental standards. The material (i.e. chemicals), energy, and labor costs 
associated with meeting these water quality criteria are high. Businesses, water 
utilities, and municipalities spend roughly US$76 billion per annum globally 
to run treatment facilities. Plant operators can get valuable knowledge that 
helps them to fine-tune plant operations to satisfy water quality criteria at a 
lesser cost; however, this takes time and domain expertise to achieve. The 
operational efficiency of a treatment plant relies on the expertise and judgment 
of its operators. However, carrying over the experience of previous operators to 
future personnel can be difficult, particularly when documentation is limited.

Implementation of artificial intelligence (AI) technology on a digital copy of 
the treatment processes allow for considerable cost savings in treatment plant 
procedures. Self-learning AI systems can analyze trends from historical and 
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present sensor data in real-time to manage the processes and give performance 
forecasts and action recommendations. Overall, AI technology can improve 
the consistency of water quality and the efficiency of water treatment plants, 
i.e. meet the water quality standards for a greater percentage of the operating 
lifespan. This offers water utilities and municipalities an opportunity to 
increase consumer happiness, attain requisite business demands, and reduce 
environmental consequences.

The application of AI in water treatment, however, is still in its early stages. 
One significant issue is the development of a model capable of replicating the 
chemistry of water treatment operations within a treatment facility. Without a 
digital recreation based on sound theory, the AI may give poor decision 
assistance when confronted with input data that differs considerably from past 
data. Another issue is the prerequisite for historical data, which is dependent 
on having an adequate number of working sensors during the treatment 
procedure. Without the right amount or quality of historical data, the AI can 
struggle to achieve the right solutions for optimizing the treatment processes.

7.2 Background Information

Wastewater treatment facilities (WWTPs) have historically been constructed in 
accordance with conservative design principles and regulations based on tradi-
tional design practices. Procedures are frequently transferred from operator to 
operator without regard for innovative optimization that might enhance 
performance or save costs. Experience has generally shown that WWTPs fre-
quently have far more capacity than the rated capacity provided during the 
design stage.

When creating a predictive model from a water treatment system data set, 
the typical first step is to preprocess the data to address any missing data, 
redundant observations, and records containing incorrect data. Traditional 
data analysis techniques have several limitations, including the inability to dis-
cover singularities inside too large of a data jumble. Technological advance-
ments, on the other hand, may provide new ways of producing and storing 
knowledge.

Part of the traditional AI methods, namely knowledge discovery in databases 
(KDDB) and its tools and approaches for problem-solving, has been improved 
since its adoption in 1989 [1]. The KDDB method involves automated detec-
tion and recognition of patterns in a database, i.e. collecting relevant, unknown 
information that might be used in a decision-making process without the need 
for prior formulation of a hypothesis [2].
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Within the field of ecological mining, various data mining methods, 
including decision trees (DTs), artificial neural networks (ANNs), and genetic 
algorithms (GA), have been employed to discover patterns in water quality 
information [3]. Although DTs have not been widely utilized in ecological 
modeling, they do offer the benefit of directly stating regularities and making 
it easier to check for ecological validity [4–6].

Currently, treated water quality is assessed using analytical methods after 
the treatment process is complete, which is a rather limited approach. Using 
data mining-based models in combination with a decision support system is 
preferable for quality control. In practice, these models are valuable in deter-
mining the conditions that cause high levels of manganese and turbidity in 
treated water, allowing us to predict issues and create contingency plans to 
avoid them [7].

7.3 Optimization of Water Treatment Plants

The operation of a WWTP is frequently influenced by several physical, 
chemical, and biological variables. Effluent measurements are not adequate 
for tracking these during operation. Rather, predicting these characteristics 
based on the quality of the influent water is more helpful, as it allows the oper-
ator to control the system and take necessary safeguards before a problem 
arises [8]. The use of modern control strategies is a must due to increasingly 
stringent regulation of effluent quality.

The primary focus of WWTPs has often been meeting water quality require-
ments to maintain public confidence and avoid legal fines, with less emphasis 
on energy conservation. As a result, few WWTPs are constructed with energy 
efficiency goals in mind [9, 10]. However, this attitude has shifted in recent 
years toward achieving the EU 20-20-20 climate and energy targets outlined in 
Directive 2009/28/EU. Several technologies have been used by WWTPs in 
recent years to enhance treatment efficiency and comply with the increasingly 
stringent discharge regulations. Proper mathematical models in wastewater 
treatment engineering can significantly assist engineers as they work toward 
optimizing WWTPs. Mathematical models can describe energy consumption 
and production, as well as biological activities and hydraulic and settling phe-
nomena, in the WWTP’s various treatment units. Simulated ideal operational 
settings can then be suggested to the management firm [11]. Furthermore, sce-
narios of various operational modes and weather circumstances can be ana-
lyzed and utilized as a decision-making tool to enhance the management 
company’s preparation for more demanding situations.
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Traditional wastewater treatment creates enormous amounts of primary and 
secondary sludge, which are referred to collectively as sewage sludge. 
According to the literature, the specific production of secondary, or waste-acti-
vated (WAS), sludge ranges between 22 and 30 g VS (volatile solids) per inhab-
itant per day. Both primary sludge and WAS should be carefully treated before 
final disposal since they include decomposable organic waste, pathogens, and 
dangerous insect eggs. Furthermore, numerous studies have shown that sludge 
management expenses might account for up to 50–60% of overall WWTP 
operating costs [12, 13].

In a WWTP’s sludge line, sewage sludge is typically thickened to average 
total solid (TS) levels in the range of 3–6% before being treated anaerobically to 
reduce volumes and make the sludge more biologically stable [14]. Anaerobic 
digestion processes are typically carried out in a mesophilic temperature range 
(35–40°C), implying that heat input is required to raise the sludge temperature 
and compensate for the digester’s heat loss to the outside environment [15]. 
The procedure for sludge stabilization should aim to achieve a neutral 
equilibrium between positive and negative components in the energy analysis. 
Primary sludge is composed of readily biodegradable materials and emits an 
average of 0.280 Nm3 methane (CH4) per kilogram VS added [16]. WAS, on the 
other hand, produces very little CH4 within its hydraulic retention time in con-
ventional mesophilic processes (18–20 d). Specific CH4 production (SMP) in 
WAS seldom exceeds 0.100 Nm3/kg VS added. The structure of WAS, in which 
the biodegradable material is either contained in the microbial cell wall or 
entangled in an extracellular polymeric matrix, contributes to the restricted 
CH4 generation [17]. Several treatments (dubbed pretreatments since they are 
administered prior to digestion) can be employed to make the biodegradable 
material of WAS more available to the anaerobic process and, as a result, boost 
the CH4 generation [18].

Borzooei et al. carried out a study on optimizations ranging from energy 
saving to environmental effect reduction. They proposed a multi-objective, 
integrated method based on modeling and experimental research for enhancing 
the energy efficiency of Castiglione Torinese, Italy’s largest WWTP. In this 
method, wastewater and sludge treatment units are extensively studied and 
detailed steps are discussed elsewhere to identify potential solutions to improve 
the system’s energy efficiency and the ability to adapt to any WWTP [19].

Historically, the management of wastewater treatment facilities (WWTPs) 
has been centered on lowering operating costs while meeting effluent dis-
charge limitations. Running parameters, such as solids retention time, aera-
tion rate, and internal recycling flow rate, have the greatest impact on effluent 
quality and plant operating costs. Optimal operation is a critical component of 
modern wastewater treatment management performance [20, 21]. Because of 
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the increased emphasis on sustainable infrastructure operations, decreasing 
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions must necessarily become part of optimiza-
tion goals. As a result, the operation of WWTPs becomes more complicated, 
and the potential for trade-offs between the intrinsic jobs of wastewater 
treatment (i.e. aquatic pollutant removal at low cost) and the sustainable plant 
tasks (e.g. reduce global warming impact) increases. Because all concerns may 
not be addressed fully, compromises will have to be made to achieve good 
overall performance.

So far, system analysis of activated sludge process management techniques 
has been primarily concerned with quantifying environmental and economic 
performance [22, 23]. The major difficulty in assessing these performance cri-
teria is that the quantities generally have different units and magnitudes; thus, 
their values may not be comparable. It is considerably easier for decision-mak-
ers to examine outcomes and discover the most successful aspects of an opera-
tional strategy when the system objectives can be measured using a simple 
quantitative term. Therefore, an efficient method permits quantitative com-
parisons of management and control techniques using various choice criteria.

Using an optimization method with an integrated index is one way to deter-
mine the best set of options for managing the complicated nonlinear system 
characteristic of WWTPs. Optimization challenges related to the analysis and 
operational design of WWTPs have spurred interest from several scholars. 
Most recent research has concentrated on either model calibration (estimation 
of model parameters) [24, 25] or optimization of process design and control in 
various configurations [26–30]. However, only a few have attempted to address 
wastewater treatment difficulties by executing optimum operations with var-
ious objectives using optimization algorithms. Furthermore, no attempt has 
been made to assess plant-wide performance using optimization approaches. 
Finally, while much emphasis has been given to reducing GHG emissions in 
wastewater treatment facilities, no evaluation of system cost and water quality 
performance, as well as GHG emissions, has been completed using optimiza-
tion algorithms.

Kim et al. used optimization approaches to discover optimal operating con-
ditions for lowering both operating costs and GHG emissions while meeting 
effluent discharge restrictions. This was achieved by using a performance 
index that integrated numerous criteria into a single index. The environmental 
effects produced by pollutant discharges and the rate of GHG emissions were 
quantified and then translated into normalized scores, along with operational 
expenses. The integrated index may make it easier to evaluate system 
performance and compare the effects of various operating circumstances while 
also providing the ability to forecast both direct and indirect carbon dioxide 
(CO2), nitrous oxide (N2O), and CH4 emissions [31].
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7.4 Application of Artificial Neural Networks for 
Freshwater Treatment

The primary goals of a drinking water treatment plant are to: (i) produce safe 
drinking water for consumption (free of pathogenic microorganisms and toxic 
compounds), (ii) produce appealing drinking water (free of color, taste, and 
odor), and (iii) to avoid solids accumulation, corrosion, and bacterial growth in 
distribution and transport pipelines. These must be accomplished at the lowest 
possible cost and with the least possible environmental effect [32]. Water 
treatment often includes clarification and disinfection. The traditional purifi-
cation system (coagulation/sedimentation and filtration) is mainly employed 
to remove turbidity. Sedimentation is the process of separating solid liquids 
using gravitational settling to remove suspended particles.

Filtration is the process of passing water through a porous material, leaving the 
filtrate to be of higher quality than the influent. To increase particle agglomera-
tion, the coagulation process employs chemical coagulation (aluminum or iron 
salt). Chemical dosing, fast mixing, and gradual mixing are all part of the chemical 
coagulation method. Any anomalous or excessive turbidity in raw water quality 
will require a corresponding adjustment in the quantity of chemical coagulant 
used and pH. As a result, the coagulant may be under or overdosed, resulting in 
additional chemical expenses. Because of the complexity of drinking water 
treatment processes, ANN has gained attraction as a plant modeling option.

The history, capabilities, types, structure, and learning algorithm of neural 
networks have been discussed at length [33–35]. ANNs have been successfully 
utilized in many fields of water technology as data-driven empirical models, 
such as:

	● Bioleaching of metals in municipal sludge [36].
	● Rate of wastewater influx forecast [37].
	● Cryptosporidium and Giardia peak concentrations [38].
	● Membrane technology modeling [39].
	● Breakthrough time prediction in a fixed-bed adsorption system [40].
	● Modeling coagulant [41].
	● Inflow after backwashing and during ultrafiltration [42].
	● To locate nonpoint sources of fecal pollution [43].

According to Haykin [44], a neural network is “a massively parallel distributed 
processor with a natural proclivity for storing experience information and 
making it available for application.” Neural networks are only one branch of 
AI, though it is often synonymously referred to as machine learning. The ANN 
is based on a model of the human neurological system, which is made up of 
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informational nodes (called neurons) that are linked. A conventional three-
layer back propagation neural network with N input nodes, L hidden nodes, 
and one output node is typical. The weight matrix, bias vector, and transfer 
function of a layer of neurons influence its behavior, and while the optimal 
number of hidden neurons can be determined by trial and error, the tuning of 
other hyperparameters is potentially more beneficial. The output layer’s 
number of neurons equals the number of intended outputs, and the hidden 
layer transmits information from the input layer to the output layer.

Ogwueleka et al. created an ANN model for the process and cost optimiza-
tion of drinking water treatment operations [45]. Cost reduction, process safety 
improvement, and high stability were observed. The results of the ANN model 
demonstrated that it is a viable technique for improving overall process 
performance and cost-effectiveness in drinking water treatment.

7.5 Application of Artificial Neural Networks for 
Wastewater Treatment

ANNs are commonly utilized for evaluating and modeling nonlinear data in the 
form of input–output relationships. Multivariate statistical approaches are typi-
cally the most common approach; however, they are only useful when there are 
linear connections between variables [46]. ANNs, on the other hand, can evaluate 
partial data sets, imprecise or missing information, and very complicated and 
imprecise issues in which people often make choices based on intuition [47, 48].

Wastewater treatment influent characteristics such as biochemical oxygen 
demand (BOD), suspended solids (SS), ammonia nitrogen (NH3-N), and 
chemical oxygen demand (COD) are key variables in determining the volume 
and intensity of municipal wastewater pollution. As a result, their concentra-
tions in wastewater have an impact on effluent quality [49, 50]. The linkage of 
these parameters, influent and effluent, is always a concern for wastewater 
treatment plant (WWTP) process engineers. However, the input to the WWTP 
varies, as do the parameter concentrations, and these variations impede the 
development of a connection between input and output parameters needed for 
forecasting the effluent strength [51]. Furthermore, all WWTPs are unique 
since the features of the influents are time-dependent and depend on the 
nature of the local lifestyle. The presence of bioorganic components alters a 
plant’s performance, introducing more variability. These variables add to the 
difficulty of monitoring and managing the WWTP process. Such issues might 
cause damage to the bioreactors or even the ecosystem if untreated wastewater 
makes its way into the environment [52].
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The primary goal of each WWTP is to remove contaminants that are present 
in wastewater. If contaminants are released into waterways before treatment, 
they can have severe consequences for humans and aquatic ecosystems. Due to 
the complicated structure of the WWTP, complying with new limits of waste-
water effluent quality established by law enforcement agencies proves to be 
difficult. Maintaining the effluent quality may be accomplished by building a 
model for forecasting plant performance based on historical observations of 
key plant parameters [53]. Monitoring and controlling influent parameters 
requires a plant-specific strategy, necessitating an understanding of the 
individual plant’s performance as well as the factors that influence the influent 
characteristics such as time, season, and the nature of the local people’s life-
style. As in freshwater operations, the option of using ANN was adopted for 
analyzing the dynamic connections between the data in a WWTP [54].

Jami et al. used the ANN toolbox within MATLAB to forecast the performance 
of a WWTP by developing prediction models using two years’ worth of mea-
sured historical data. The information was collected from a sewage treatment 
plant in Malaysia. The influent BOD, SS, and COD were used as input param-
eters, while the output parameters were a mixture of the effluent properties. 
Networks with a single input and a single output were compared to those with 
a single input and many outputs. The ANNs were created for both raw and fil-
tered data, and the outcomes for both networks were compared. It was discov-
ered that data filtering is required to develop a better ANN model. According 
to the regression study, networks with one hidden layer and 20 neurons are the 
best for the single input–single output method. The proposed multiple inputs–
single output ANN models may be used to investigate how wastewater charac-
teristics such as BOD, COD, and SS interact with one another [55].

Tümer and Edebali examined the modeling of a wastewater treatment facility 
in Konya, Turkey using ANNs with different topologies. The plant’s treatment 
efficiency was calculated by comparing input values of pH, temperature, COD, 
total dissolved solids (TSS), and BOD to output values of TSS. The model’s 
performance was examined using mean squared error (MSE) and correlation 
coefficient (R2). It was found that the ANN can forecast plant performance with 
an R2 of up to 0.96 between the observed and projected output variables [56].

Messaoud et al. examined the Ain Beida wastewater treatment facility using an 
ANN with several designs in MATLAB. The plant’s treatment efficiency was cal-
culated by taking into consideration the input values of pH, temperature, conduc-
tivity, COD, TSS, five-day BOD (BOD5), total nitrogenous (TN) content, and total 
phosphorus (TP) content, as well as the output values of COD, TSS, BOD5, TN, 
and TP. Similarly, the model’s performance was examined using MSE and R2. The 
resulting networks could predict plant performance with R2 correlations of 0.9934 
for BOD5, 0.9654 for COD, 0.9639 for TSS, 0.9453 for TN, and 0.9428 for P-PO4 [57].
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Luis et al. suggested an intelligent system that analyzes process data to antic-
ipate its behavior and help in decision-making. A multilayer perceptron neural 
network with two hidden layers and 22 neurons was used to build the system 
and process variable analysis, time-series decomposition, correlation, and 
autocorrelation algorithms as the preprocessing steps. Within a 24h window, 
the model estimated the bioreactor’s COD projection by a mean absolute 
percentage error of 10.8%, placing this work between the acceptable ranges 
provided in the literature [58].

7.6 Other Artificial Intelligence Techniques for 
Wastewater Treatment

Based on various issues associated with the measurement of wastewater 
quality parameters such as BOD, COD, and TSS, Bayat–Varkeshi et al. set out 
to discover the optimal ANN model and predict complex wastewater quality 
data by accessing the ANN outcomes. The prediction of BOD, COD, and TSS 
removal and selection of optimal topology was performed by two models: (i) an 
artificial neural network–genetic algorithm (ANN–GA) and (ii) a co-active 
neuro-fuzzy logic inference system (CANFIS). The developed model improved 
efficiency in wastewater treatment since it predicted the output parameters 
based on the wastewater input characteristics. The results showed that the GA 
approach delivers more accurate results than the fuzzy logic technique. Despite 
the model’s poorer performance, its reduced number of input parameters pro-
vides a cost advantage in sampling, as well as widens its use to instances where 
only a limited number of samples are available [59].

7.7 Application on Gas Hydrate Plants

The gas hydrate desalination process can be optimized on the following factors:

	● Guest gas
	● Subcooling conditions
	● Type and amount of promoter
	● Salt rejection rate.

These key factors can be optimized through experimentation and by devel-
oping a correlation that satisfies the optimized conditions for maximum water 
recovery. Experimental results can be further used for developing a unified AI 
model for the optimization process, similar to how it was performed for con-
ventional desalination plants.
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8.1 Methods, Scope, and Their Applications

The standard measurement approaches discussed here are used to analyze a 
wide range of waters like domestic, saline, groundwater, and industrial waste-
water. Due to the specificity of wastewater treatment processes, analytical 
techniques are classified primarily based on the water type. Though attempts 
have been made to present universally applicable strategies, when different 
approaches are unavoidably essential for specimens of varying composition, 
the rationale for choosing the best approach is explained in detail. With 
unusual concentrations, the method should be modified by analysts.

For sludges and sediments, specially purposed methods are also proposed, 
with procedures and principles made to fit a number of scenarios. Nevertheless, 
these techniques might require alterations or be unsuitable for chemical 
sludge.

Most techniques, and the underlying principle of operations and applications, are 
discussed as well, though systems for analyzing bulk water treatment chemicals are 
not incorporated. The discussions made are intended as a foundation for the educa-
tion and training of users. The deliberations presented are meant to assist, supple-
ment, and smooth the development of more targeted test procedures.

8.2 Physical Properties of Water

The most common water sources are seawater, brackish groundwater, industrial 
wastewater, surface water containing specified dissolved solids, and formation 
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water. The physical properties of water are associated with the appearance of 
water, namely, the color, temperature, turbidity, taste, electrical conductivity, 
and odor. Water must be free from all impurities that are offensive to the sense of 
sight, taste, or smell to be suitable for use. The physical characteristic of turbidity 
is particularly vital in these aspects. Turbidity is a measure of the clarity of water 
and is measured in turbidity units.

8.2.1 Color

Surface and ground waters have different colors, primarily resulting from the 
presence of organic matter, suspended particles, and aquatic humic substances. 
The presence of lignin, tannin, dyes, and other organic or inorganic substances 
causes the color of industrial wastewater. Visual comparison and spectropho-
tometric single-wavelength methods are used to measure color caused chiefly 
by natural organic matter. The spectrophotometric multiwavelength, tristim-
ulus spectrophotometric, weighted-ordinate spectrophotometric techniques 
can be used to measure color resulting from any dissolved chemical substances 
that give color in the visible spectrum. These methods are specifically employed 
for colored waters [1].

8.2.1.1 Visual Comparison Method
In this method, color is determined with identifiable concentrations of the 
sample. The (platinum-cobalt) Pt-Co method is appropriate in treating natural, 
potable, and wastewaters. The color of the water is strongly pH-dependent and 
rises as the pH of water rises. Calculation of color units is given as in Eq. (8.1):

Colour =
A

B
* 50  (8.1)

where A = dilute sample color, and B = dilution sample, in mL.

8.2.1.2 Spectroscopic Single-wavelength Method
In the spectroscopic single-wavelength method, the color is estimated at a 
wavelength ranging from 450-465 nm with Pt-Co solutions [1–3]. It is appli-
cable for natural, potable, and wastewaters. In this method, the color is mea-
sured without particulate matter removal. During measurement, the 
wavelength is set to develop standard curves, ensuring that the length of the 
cell path is the same as that utilized in the standard curve analysis. The sample 
color is estimated using absorbance, standard curve linking absorbance, and 
color unit. The unknown concentration of the sample is determined through 
the absorbance value obtained based on the calibration curve generated bet-
ween absorbance and concentrations.
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8.2.1.3 Spectrophotometric Multiwavelength Method
This process uses multiwavelength spectrophotometry for multiple chromo-
phores to obtain the color of a filtered sample based on the light transmission 
characteristics. The technology has wide application in clinical chemistry [4] 
but is also applicable to both domestic and industrial wastewater samples. This 
approach involves at least one wavelength per component with an equal 
number of equations, in the form of Eq. (8.2):

 A bc
i

i iλ λε= ∑  (8.2)

where Aλ  is the observed absorbance at wavelength λ, eλi  relates to the 
extinction coefficient of the ith component at a wavelength λ, b is the path 
length, and ci  is the concentration of the ith component.

Dual-wavelength spectrophotometry has seen commercial applications and 
proven advantageous for the following reasons [5].

	● It is able to estimate the small change in absorbance in the existence of large 
absorbance background.

	● Colorimetry without reference is possible if total absorbance is less than 
0.01.

	● With both wavelengths scanned, derivative spectra are produced.
	● Special relative spectra can be generated by scanning one wavelength and 

keeping the second constant.
	● In one vessel, two reactions can take place independently.

8.2.1.4 Tristimulus Spectrophotometric Method
The tristimulus method is the most well-established process according to the 
Commission Internationale de l’Elcairage (CIE). This method delivers three 
color values represented as X, Y, and Z coordinates. Conventional CIE color 
system approaches are based on reflectance factors and are meant to measure 
the surface color appearance of solid/opaque substances. They are not directly 
appropriate to analyze transparent or semi-transparent liquids. However, the 
tristimulus method helps to quantitatively approximate physiological color 
mixing.

The tristimulus method calculates luminance and three tristimulus values 
directly from the percentage transmittance value at three wavelengths: 590, 
540, and 438 nm. The ChemScan Process Analyzer detects these measurements 
and analyzes the points on a chromaticity diagram. Outcomes are given in 
terms of dominant wavelength (hue), percentage luminance, and percent 
purity. Alternatively, the values can be converted to an American Dye 
Manufacturers Institute (ADMI) single number color difference value using 
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the Adams-Nickerson color difference calculation [6]. Differences between 
sample measurements and standards can also be made using American Public 
Health Association (APHA) color values.

8.2.1.5 ADMI Weighted-ordinate Spectrophotometric Method
The three qualities of color are hue (colors such as red, blue, green, or yellow), 
chroma (intensity of color brightness/dullness), and value (brightness/dark-
ness). The ADMI weighted-ordinate method measures the value of color, 
independent of the hue and the chroma, as a transmittance value. This system 
is applicable to colored water and wastewater. If two colors are visually deter-
mined to vary from the colorless state to a similar degree, their ADMI color 
standards will be alike [7]. It has an effective operating range of 400-700 nm.

8.2.2 Turbidity

The clearness of water is an important parameter intended for human con-
sumption and is a vital determinant based on the color condition and the pro-
ductivity of the aquatic system. Turbidity is caused by suspended colloidal 
debris, organic and inorganic material, and microorganisms in the water. 
Essentially, it is a measure of a liquid’s relative clarity. More specifically, it is a 
measure of the amount of light dispersed by suspended material in the water. 
The higher the turbidity, the greater the intensity of scattered light. Several 
factors influence the cloudiness of water, such as phytoplankton and algal 
growth, sediment inputs from erosion, waste disposal, and runoff from urban 
areas.

Turbidity is measured in nephelometric turbidity units (NTU) using a 
nephelometer or turbidimeter. These tools estimate the light intensity dis-
persed at a 90º angle as a light beam passes through a water sample. Jackson 
turbidity units were commonly used in the past but are now considered 
archaic. The TSS (total suspended solids) concentration, otherwise a tedious 
and difficult metric to quantify, can be estimated using turbidity measure-
ments. Nephelometers are especially preferred for measuring low turbidities 
because they are essentially unaffected by slight variations in design 
parameters.

The maximum permissible turbidity in drinking water, as specified by WHO, 
is below 5 NTU and preferably less than 1 NTU. One reason to control tur-
bidity is purely for aesthetics; water that looks clean is likely to be more enjoy-
able to consume. However, removing turbidity is also necessary to successfully 
sterilize water for drinking purposes. This raises the cost of treating surface 
waters. The suspended particles in turbid water also aid in the attachment of 
heavy metals and a variety of other toxic organic compounds and pesticides.
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8.2.2.1 Nephelometric Method
In this approach, the strength of the light distributed by the sample under 
specific circumstances is compared to the light intensity dispersed by a stan-
dard reference. The turbidity increases as the strength of dispersed light rises. 
The major standard reference suspension is made up of formazin polymer. 
The turbidity of a specific concentration of formazin suspension is 4000 NTU 
and can be measured in any kind of water that is devoid of debris and coarse 
silt.

A laboratory nephelometer consists of a light source for illuminating the 
sample and one or more photoelectric detectors to indicate the light intensity 
scattered at a 90º angle to the incident light path. The apparatus sensitivity 
should allow it to detect turbidity differences as low as 0.02 NTU in the water, 
within turbidities less than 1 NTU. For low turbidities, multiple ranges may be 
required to get acceptable coverage and sensitivity. Even when the same 
suspension is used for calibration, changes in equipment design will induce 
discrepancies in measured turbidity values.

Measurement techniques that minimize the effects of variations in the 
instrument are air bubbles and stray light. The sample must be measured 
immediately after extraction to avoid temperature variations, particle floccula-
tion, and sedimentation. If aggregates appear to be flocculating, agitation 
should be used to break them up. When the sample is diluted or the tempera-
ture changes, the suspended particles within might disintegrate or alter their 
features. Before measuring the sample, remove any air or other entrained 
gases [8].

8.2.3 Odor

Both odor and taste result from a stimulating material coming into contact 
with the human receptor cell. The stimuli are chemical in nature; therefore, 
odor and taste are frequently referred to as chemical senses. Water, as a neutral 
medium, can easily trigger our receptors both through taste and olfactory 
senses. Water is odorless in its purest form, and any unpleasant tastes and 
odors are primarily imparted by organic and inorganic substances. Such sub-
stances may come from industrial or municipal waste, decomposed vegetable 
matter, and the breakdown of disinfectants or their derivatives.

Odor examinations are used to provide a subjective explanation of odor 
strength and approximate quantitative measures. One such examination is the 
threshold odor examination, which is built on a concept of bounds and mea-
sures intensity [9]. While this method is not generally favored [10], it has 
advantages [11]. Sensory tests can be used to assess the quality of both pro-
cessed and unprocessed water and regulate odor during the treatment process. 
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They can also be used to evaluate the efficacy of various treatments and track 
down the source of contamination.

8.2.3.1 Threshold Odor Test
The odor threshold is estimated by diluting the sample with odor-free water 
until the least perceptible odor is reached. The highest dilution of the specimen 
that produces a discernible odor is called the threshold odor number (TON) 
and is estimated as in Eq. (8.3):

TON =
+A B
A

 (8.3)

where A is the tested sample, and B is odorless water in mL.
This method finds application for samples varying from odorless natural water 
to industrial wastes with exceedingly high thresholds. High thresholds are not 
problematic because concentrations are reduced proportionately before being 
tested. Chlorination is used for most tap and wastewaters and is a common 
source of odor complaints. It is advised to test the odor of the chlorinated 
sample and then retest after dechlorination.

Temperature affects the threshold odor readings, with discernability of odor 
increasing with temperature. A sample temperature of 60°C allows identification 
of scents not typically detected in most tap and unprocessed water sources; thus, 
the standard temperature for the hot threshold odor test is 60°C. However, the hot 
odor examination might not be appropriate for some applications, such as when 
the odor is too transient or in instances of extreme heat transfer. In these cases, the 
test should be carried out at a conventional temperature of 40°C.

 TON = A B
A
+

8.2.4 Taste

Flavor is a group of gustatory, olfactory, and trigeminal sensations triggered by 
chemical activation of sensory nerve endings in the tongue, nasal cavity, and 
mouth. Bitter, salty, sour, and sweet are the major identifiable gustatory sensa-
tions that occur by chemical activation of sensory nerve terminals in the 
tongue’s papillae and soft palate. The taste, odor, or mouth-sensation perceived 
depends on what chemical compounds exist in the water sample placed into 
the mouth for sensory examination. There are three procedures for the 
estimation of taste in water samples: the flavor threshold test (FTT), flavor rat-
ing assessment (FRA), and flavor profile analysis (FPA) [10]. The FTT is the 
first of its kind and is widely utilized, especially for detecting whether the 
overall flavor of a processed sample water differs significantly from a standard 
sample. The FRA is notably useful for establishing if a sample of processed 
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water is safe for daily consumption, while the FPA is best used to identify and 
characterize specific flavors in water samples.

8.2.4.1 Flavor Threshold Test
The FTT is used to quantify detectable taste. This method is used to compare the 
sample flavor to that of a diluent which serves as the reference water sample. 
The flavor threshold number (FTN) is the highest sample dilution that yields a 
clear distinction. The FTN is calculated in the following way using Eq. (8.4):

FTT = A B
A
+  (8.4)

where A is the volume of sample, and B is the volume of reference water in mL.

8.2.4.2 Flavor Rating Assessment
The FRA test method is used to estimate acceptability for everyday consump-
tion. It is essentially a blind taste study of various water samples, with their 
responses taken in the form of a survey. This approach has been used to estab-
lish standards for appropriate levels of mineral content in drinking water. Up 
to ten samples can be evaluated in a single rating session. Each customer or 
assessor is given a list of nine statements regarding water that range from 
favorable to unfavorable conditions and is tasked with choosing the statement 
that most closely expresses their acceptance of the sample’s taste [12]. The 
statements are:

i) I would be very glad to take this water as my everyday drinking water.
ii) I would be glad to take this water as my everyday drinking water.

iii) I am certain that I could take this water as my everyday drinking water.
iv) I might accept this water as my everyday drinking water.
v) Perhaps I might take this water as my everyday drinking water.

vi) I don’t think I could take this water as my everyday drinking water.
vii) I could not take this water as my everyday drinking water.

viii) I could at no time drink this water.
ix) I cannot take this water in my mouth, and I could never drink it.

8.2.4.3 Flavor Profile Analysis
FPA is one of the numerous procedures to examine the taste and odor of 
water samples. The FPA is used to assess the key tastes and smells in drinking 
water. This analysis is not utilized to assess the sample, estimate the sample 
preferences or estimate whether a water sample is fit for community 
drinking. FPA is implemented to identify the taste and odor properties of a 
sample, which can subsequently be linked to or correlated with consumer 
impressions. Without dilution, FPA establishes the degree or experience of 
flavor or odor.
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There are two types of FPA measures, namely recognition and detection 
thresholds. The least strength at which a stimulus may be recognized is known 
as the recognition threshold. The detection threshold is defined as a 
concentration range below which the odor or taste of a substance will not be 
detectable under any practical conditions and above which individuals with a 
normal sense of smell or taste will notice the odor or flavor of a substance. The 
concentrations of odor detection thresholds are usually lower than the concen-
trations of odor recognition thresholds [13].

Sensory detection thresholds are conceptually akin to chemical technique 
detection levels. The sensory threshold, like a detection level, is imprecise 
and difficult to evaluate, as minute variations in test settings, contamination, 
or background interference can significantly impact results. However, 
sensory thresholds are typically far more variable than method detection 
levels [14]. Together, sensory and analytical tests are numerical explanations 
of measured information. This could explain why drinking water utilities 
have failed to adopt a feasible way of calculating odor thresholds in drinking 
water.

8.2.5 Acidity

Acidity is a measure of a water’s total quality that can only be understood in 
terms of specific chemicals if the sample’s chemical composition is known. 
According to the method of determination, strong, weak acids like carbonic, 
acetic acids, and hydrolyzing salts such as Fe or aluminum sulfates might assist 
in acidity. Acids are corrosive and influence the rate of chemical reactions, 
chemical species, and biological processes. This measurement also indicates a 
variation in the water source quality.

8.2.5.1 Titration Method (Acidity Measurement)
Titration is based on the principle that the H+ ions present in a sample will react 
by either hydrolysis or solute dissociation when an alkali, or titrant, is added. 
The endpoint is the point at which the volume of titrant is sufficient to react com-
pletely with the H+ ions present, as denoted by a color change in a secondary 
acid-base system added called an indicator. The endpoint pH, or acidity, is deter-
mined as the negative logarithm of the indicator concentration. Calibration data 
developed by measuring the pH of the sample after measuring the titrant allows 
for identification of the inflection point and buffering capacity as well.

The most accurate endpoint for a single acidic species, as in the standardiza-
tion of reagents, is attained from the inflection point of a calibration curve. The 
pH at which the curvature changes from convex to concave, or inversely, is 
known as the inflection point.
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Wastes from industries like acid mine drainage or additional solutions com-
prising small quantities of hydrolyzable inorganic metal ions like Fe, Al, or Mn 
are treated with hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) to confirm oxidation of any reduced 
form of polyvalent cations and later heated to accelerate hydrolysis. Ideally, 
the acidity titration endpoint should correlate to the point of stoichiometric 
equivalence for the neutralization of the acids. The equivalence pH point will 
differ depending on the sample, the number of inflection points considered, 
and the usage of data.

8.2.6 Alkalinity

The acid-neutralizing capacity reflects the total of all titratable bases in a water 
sample and is measured by the sample’s alkalinity. The calculated value can 
differ notably depending on the endpoint. Similar to acidity, alkalinity is a 
measure of water’s collective property that can only be explained in terms of 
specific substances if the composition of the sample is known.

Alkalinity is vital in several natural and wastewater applications and treat-
ments. As the alkalinity of surface water is primarily determined by the con-
centrations of carbonates, bicarbonates, and hydroxides, it is used to estimate 
the concentrations of these compounds. The calculated values may also com-
prise borates, phosphates, silicates, and other bases that also contribute to the 
measured values if they are present. The alkalinity of Be, Mg, Ca, Sr, Ba, and Ra 
is important in evaluating the water’s appropriateness for irrigation purposes. 
Measurements of alkalinity are used to interpret and control the treatment of 
wastewater. The alkalinity of unprocessed domestic wastewater samples is typ-
ically less than the water supply, though it can be higher in certain cases. 
Supernatant alkalinities in anaerobic digesters exist in the range of 2000–
4000 mg calcium carbonate (CaCO3)/L.

8.2.6.1 Titration Method (Alkalinity Measurement)
The dissociation of solute or hydrolysis of hydroxyl ions [OH-] in a sample due to 
reactions with a standard acid guides the principle behind this relatively simple 
method. With low alkalinity samples (e.g. lower than 20 mg CaCO3/L), an extrap-
olation method is established on the proportionality of [H+] to excess titrant after 
the point of equivalence is reached. The quantity of acid used to achieve a 0.30 
pH reduction is precisely calculated. This change in pH corresponds to a dou-
bling of the hydrogen ion concentration; thus, the equivalence point can be 
extrapolated backward based on the linear relationship between the excess 
titrant and pH [15, 16]. Particularly when alkalinity is caused by the presence of 
carbonates or bicarbonates, the pH at the point of equivalence is determined by 
the carbon dioxide (CO2) concentration. The concentration of CO2 is determined 
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by the overall carbonate species initially existing along with any loss that occurred 
in the course of the titration process. It is calculated using Eq. (8.5):

Alkalinity, mg CaCO /L =3
50000A N

ml sample
* *

 (8.5)

where A is the standard acid volume (mL), and N is the normality of acid.
The results from phenolphthalein indicators and total alkalinity provide a 
method for a stoichiometric arrangement of three alkaline bases found in 
water, namely carbonate, bicarbonate, and hydroxide, without the presence of 
organic or inorganic acids. It also assumes that bicarbonate and hydroxide 
alkalinities are incompatible. As they are measured on a stoichiometric basis, 
concentrations of ions vary notably from actual concentrations, particularly at 
pH >10. The following are used as rules of thumb:

	● The alkalinity of carbonate (CO3
–) exists once the phenolphthalein alkalinity 

is greater than zero but lower than total alkalinity.
	● The alkalinity of OH– exists if phenolphthalein alkalinity exceeds half of the 

total alkalinity.
	● The alkalinity of bicarbonate (HCO3

–) exists if the phenolphthalein alka-
linity is below half the total alkalinity.

Equations (8.6 and 8.7) can be used to calculate these relationships, where P 
and T denote phenolphthalein alkalinity and total alkalinity:

CO 2P 2 OH3
2− −= − 




 (8.6)

HCO T 2P OH3
− −= − + 




 (8.7)

If the phenolphthalein endpoint is difficult to achieve, it needs to be checked 
to determine phenolphthalein alkalinity as CaCO3 from the nomographic esti-
mations of [CO3

2¯] and [OH¯] as shown in Eq. (8.8).

P = 




+ 





− −1
2 3

2CO OH  (8.8)

8.2.7 Calcium Carbonate Saturation
To avoid scaling in pipelines and equipment, CaCO3 saturation indices (SI) are often 
utilized to analyze scale-forming and scale-dissolving trends in heat exchangers or 
water heaters. SI can be used to minimize corrosion in iron, steel, and cement piping 
but is not applicable for controlling issues related to Pb and Cu metals. CaCO3 pre-
cipitates in water that is oversaturated with it and dissolves in water that is under-
saturated [17]. Saturated waters (in equilibrium with CaCO3) tend to neither 
dissolve nor precipitate CaCO3. The saturation line determines whether the 
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solution is likely or unlikely to precipitate. Total dissolved solids (TDS) must also be 
used to determine ionic strength. CaCO3 SI is divided into two categories:

	● Indicators for determining whether water is capable of dissolving/precipi-
tating CaCO3,

	● Indicators for estimating the amount of CaCO3 precipitated/dissolved.

CaCO3 precipitation or dissolution behaviors are used to determine whether 
water is saturated, undersaturated, or oversaturated. The most extensively uti-
lized indices are SI, driving force index, relative saturation (RS), saturation 
ratio, and the Ryznar stability index.

8.2.7.1 Saturation Index Basis
SI, shown in Eq. (8.9), is the most widely implemented index [18]. The RS and 
SI indices are related; however, while the semi-empirical RS provides better 
outcomes, it is less consistent than the SI.

SI = −pH pHs                                                                                               (8.9)

The calculated pH is represented as pH, and pHs is the pH of water in 
equilibrium with CaCO3 at the existing [Ca2+] and bicarbonate ion [HCO3¯].

If the water is oversaturated with CaCO3, then SI becomes positive; if it is nega-
tive, then the water is unsaturated, and if  SI is 0, water and CaCO3 are in equilibrium.

8.2.7.2 Saturation Index by Experimental Determination
SI can be determined experimentally by saturometers, which measure the 
degree of CaCO3 saturation in saltwater. In a closed container with a pH elec-
trode, analysts equilibrate CaCO3 with water in a temperature regulating bath. 
When CaCO3 precipitates, pH drops. When it dissolves, pH increases. 
Equilibrium is attained when there is no further change in pH. The carbonate 
concentration measures RS by measuring the starting pH, concentration of 
calcium, and end pH value. This method has the advantage of being able to 
approach equilibrium by measuring pH, thereby reducing the ambiguity 
regarding approaching equilibrium. This approach is sensitive in the pH range 
of 7.5 to 9.5 and has been utilized both in situ and in laboratories.

SI can also be measured by equilibrating water with CaCO3 in a closed iso-
thermal system with known pH, calcium content, and alkalinity. Initial 
calcium, pH, and alkalinity data are used to calculate the activity of CaCO3 
prior to equilibrium. After equilibrium attainment, the CaCO3 activity is used 
to find a CaCO3 solubility product constant (Ks) and is calculated using the 
change in alkalinity that happened in the course of equilibrium. RS is obtained 
by dividing the original activity product by Ks. This technique has the advantage 
of not making any assumptions about the CaCO3 phase’s identity. This method, 
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however, is difficult in determining when equilibrium is attained and is more 
challenging than the saturometry method [19].

8.2.7.3 Calcium Carbonate Precipitation Potential for Alkalinity 
Measurement
The CaCO3 precipitation potential (CCPP) is the amount of CaCO3 that could be 
precipitated theoretically from oversaturated or dissolved waters by unsaturated 
waters during equilibrium. It is used to measure the water’s proclivity to precip-
itate/dissolve CaCO3, as well as the amount of CaCO3 dissolved or precipitated.

The quantity that precipitates or dissolves might be higher or lower for a 
variety of reasons, including temperature and approximations of ionic 
strength, the presence of threshold inhibitors, inability to account for com-
plex species, erroneous assumptions about the solid-phase formation, varia-
tions in concentrations between the bulk and local surroundings, erroneous 
solubility constants, and dissociation constants and their measurements. 
The possibility that equilibrium cannot even be established may also cause 
variation [20]. Undersaturated waters have a negative CCPP, while saturated 
waters have zero CCPP, and oversaturated waters have a positive CCPP.

8.2.8 Hardness

Water hardness is considered a measurement of a liquid’s ability to precipi-
tate soap. Soap is precipitated mainly by the presence of Ca2+ and Mg2+. 
Additional polyvalent cations can precipitate soap as well but are usually in 
complex forms with organic ingredients, so their impact on water hardness 
is difficult to quantify. Total hardness is defined as the summation of Ca2+ 
and Mg2+ concentrations indicated as CaCO3 in mg/L. Based on the treatment 
and source, the hardness can range from zero to hundreds of mg/L.

8.2.8.1 Calcium Carbonate Precipitation Potential for Hardness 
Measurement
The CaCO3 precipitation method can be applied to determine the hardness of 
water experimentally by ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) titration that esti-
mates Ca2+ and Mg2+ions. Other indicators of CaCO3 saturation, such as 
Saturation Index and Ryznar index, can only predict a thermodynamic driving 
force for precipitation or dissolution of CaCO3. When compared to these indicators, 
there exists a chemical equilibrium in CCPP, which gives a more accurate represen-
tation of CaCO3 over- or undersaturation. The total hardness is a sum of the 
calcium and magnesium content under certain coefficients, as shown in Eq. (8.10):

 Total Hardness = 2.50*X .12*XCa Mg+ 4    (8.10)
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where, the total hardness in mg/L CaCO3 is determined from XCa, the calcium 
concentration in mg/L Ca2+, and XMg, the magnesium concentration in mg/L 
Mg2+.

8.2.8.2 EDTA Titrimetric Method
When ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) and sodium salts are intro-
duced to a solution containing inorganic cations, they form a chelated soluble 
complex. The solution turns a wine-red color when a small quantity of dye, 
such as calmagite or Eriochrome black T, is mixed into an aqueous solution 
comprising Ca2+ and Mg2+ ions at a pH of 10.0 ± 0.1. When EDTA is used as a 
titrant, the Ca2+, Mg2+ turn into complexes, and the color of the solution 
changes from red to blue, indicating the titration’s endpoint. From there, the 
hardness is estimated according to Eq. (8.11). A satisfying endpoint requires 
the presence of magnesium ions. A small quantity of complexometrically 
neutral Mg salt of EDTA is mixed with the buffer to ensure the automatic intro-
duction of enough Mg, thereby eliminating the requirement for a blank 
correction. As the pH rises, the sharpness of the endpoint rises as well. 
However, the pH cannot be elevated indefinitely without risk of precipitating 
CaCO3 or Mg(OH)2 and changes in the color of dye at higher pH. The pH of 
10.0 ± 0.1 is a good compromise. A titration interval of 5 min is suggested to 
minimize the precipitation of CaCO3.

Hardness = A*B*1000 / mL of sample( ) ( )                                            (8.11)

In this equation, the hardness is measured in mg/L CaCO3, A is the titrated 
sample, and B is the equivalent CaCO3 to titrant, in mg.

8.2.9 Conductivity

The conductivity (k) of an aqueous mixture is a measure of the mixture’s 
ability to transport electric current. This capability is dependent on the 
overall concentration, valency, mobility, and measured temperature of ions. 
Most inorganic compounds are good conductors; however, organic mixtures 
that do not separate are poor conductors. Conductance (G) is the inverse of 
resistance (R), where R is measured in ohm. A solution’s conductance is cal-
culated between two chemically inert and spatially fixed electrodes. The 
measurement is made with an alternating current pulse to prevent polariza-
tion at the surface of the electrode [21]. A solution’s conductance is propor-
tionate to the surface area of electrode A and in reverse proportionality to 
the distance between the electrodes (L) in cm. The proportionality constant 
k is given in Eq. (8.12).
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G = k A
L









 (8.12)

Conductivity is a distinctive feature of the electrolytic fluid among the elec-
trodes. Units for the constant k are 1/ohm-cm, or mho/cm. Micromhos per 
centimeter (µmhocm¯1) is the standard unit of conductivity measurement. 
The siemens (S) is the reciprocal of the ohm, allowing conductivity units of 
mS/m.

Ions have positive and negative charges, which carry electricity. Electrolytes 
break into positively charged (cation) and negatively charged (anion) particles 
when they dissolve in water. The concentrations of each positive and negative 
charge remain equal as the dissolved compounds split in water. It follows then 
that, although the increase in ions increases the conductivity of water, the 
water remains electrically neutral [22]. The conductivity of seawater is known 
to be extremely high.

8.2.10 Salinity

The total concentration of all dissolved salts in water is known as salinity. As 
electrolytes dissolve, they generate ionic particles, each with a positive and 
negative charge. As a result, salinity has a significant impact on conductivity. 
While a thorough chemical analysis can be used to determine salinity, this pro-
cess is complicated, time-consuming, and unlikely to provide a complete mea-
sure of all salts present. Seawater cannot simply be evaporated to a dry salt 
mass measurement as chlorides are lost during the process [23]. Thus, indirect 
estimation of a physical parameter (density, conductivity, refractive index, or 
speed of sound) is more commonly used to determine salinity. In the past, 
hydrometric and argentometric methods were used to determine the salinity of 
saltwater. Due to their convenience and acceptably high precision, the conduc-
tivity and density approaches have since been adopted as standard methods. 
For precise field and laboratory measurements, these are the recommended 
approaches.

Salinity and TDS are used to calculate the electrical conductivity of water, 
which helps to indicate the water’s purity [25]. Purer water has a lower con-
ductivity. The measure of salinity is defined by the practical salinity scale. 
Practical salinity is a unitless quantity approximately equivalent to the mass 
fraction of dissolved solute in seawater but is not interchangeable with abso-
lute salinity. Practical salinity is an analog for the conductivity of seawater, 
adjusted for temperature and pressure, while absolute salinity is defined as the 
mass fraction of dissolved salts in seawater in units of g/kg.
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It is feasible to estimate the density of natural waters quickly using an accurate 
vibrating flow densimeter. The method entails introducing the sample over a 
vibrating tube wrapped in an isothermal jacket. The density of the solution (ρ) is 
directly related to the square of the vibration period (τ), as shown in Eq. (8.13):

( ) A B ( )� �= + 2  (8.13)

where A and B are estimated through calibration. The difference between the 
sample density and pure water is given in Eq. (8.14):

� � � �- -0
2

0
2= B ( ) (8.14)

where τ and τ0 are the vibration periods of the sample and water, respectively.

8.2.11 Solids

Solids in this context refer to suspended or dissolved materials in domestic, 
industrial, surface, and saline waters. Some degree of dissolved material, spe-
cifically dissolved nutrients and essential minerals, is necessary in natural and 
drinking waters. At elevated levels, however, these compounds can have a 
variety of negative effects on water and effluent quality. Higher levels of solids 
are associated with turbidity, water hardness, odors, and taste issues. Moreover, 
waters with high concentrations of dissolved solids can cause adverse 
physiological reactions. Therefore, solid content analyses are critical for moni-
toring and managing water and wastewater treatment operations and deter-
mining whether regulatory requirements are met.

8.2.11.1 Total Dissolved Solids
TDS is described as the number of total solids in the water sample that pass 
across a filter media through a pore size of 2 microns or less and is calculated 
by Eq. (8.15):

TDS mg/L,
*

=
−( )A B

sample volume mL
100

 (8.15)

where A is the sum of dish weight and dried residue mass, and B is dish mass, 
in mg.

8.2.11.2 Total Suspended Solids
TSS is the overall solids that remain on the filter after an aqueous sample has 
been filtered and estimated using Eq. (8.16):

Total Suspended Solids mg/L( )=
−( )A B

sample volume mL
* 100

 (8.16)
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where A is the sum of final filtrate and dried residue mass, and B is the filter 
mass, in mg.
Total solids (dissolved and suspended) weight loss after ignition for a particular 
duration at a specific temperature is known as volatile solids. The organic 
content is analyzed through total organic carbon (TOC), biochemical oxygen 
demand (BOD), and chemical oxygen demand (COD). Volatile solids are calcu-
lated according to Eq. (8.17):

Volatile solids mg/L  =( )
−( )A B

sample volume mL
* 100

 (8.17)

where A is the sum of final residue weight and dish prior to ignition, and B is 
the mass of final residue and the dish after ignition, in mg.

8.2.12 Asbestos

Asbestos refers to naturally existing, inorganic, extremely fibrous silicate 
minerals that are effortlessly separated into thin, elongated, flexible strands 
as soon as they are processed or crushed. Asbestos has seen use for its insu-
lating and special permeability properties, though it is now considered a 
health hazard and is no longer in conventional use. A transmission electron 
microscope (TEM) is used to calculate the asbestos structure concentration, 
given as the number of structures per liter of water. In TEM analysis, a mono-
chromatic beam of electrons is accelerated through a potential of 40–100 kilo-
volts (kV) and passes through a strong magnetic field that functions as a lens 
in the TEM. A modern TEM has a resolution of roughly 0.2 nm. In a solid, 
this is the usual separation between two atoms. This resolution is 1000 times 
that of a light microscope and almost 500 000 times that of the human eye. 
With the help of TEM analysis, morphology, size, shape, arrangement of par-
ticles, crystallographic information based on diffracted electrons, order and 
arrangement of atoms, detection of atomic-scale defects, and compositional 
data such as chemical identity can be obtained. Asbestos structures contain-
ing fibers and concentrations of more than 10 µm are determined with  
Eq. (8.18):

The concentration of asbestos, structures/L =
N A D
G A V

f

G s

* *
* *

 (8.18)

where N is the counted asbestos structures, Af is the final effective sampling 
area of the filter (mm2), D is the factor of dilution, G is the number of openings 
of the grid, AG is the area of the openings of the grid (mm2), and Vs is the 
sample volume (L).
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8.2.13 Oxidation–Reduction Potential

Several chemical constituents in drinking water, wastewaters, and highly aquatic 
environments are facilitated by oxidation and reduction, or redox, reactions 
[26, 27]. Redox conditions significantly impact the mobilities and reactivities of 
essential elements, such as Fe, S, N, C, and several other metallic elements, in 
biological systems. Because the chemical reactions relating to both protons and 
electrons are dependent on pH and redox potential (Eh), chemical reactions in 
aqueous media are characterized by Eh and pH, along with the activity of the 
dissolved chemical species. Eh, similar to pH, is a measure of intensity. It does 
not describe the system’s oxidation or reduction capacity, i.e. poise.

Although measuring Eh in water is reasonably straightforward, there 
are limitations in interpretation of the values. The limiting aspects com-
prise irreversible reactions, poisoning of the electrode, multiple redox 
species and reactions, very minute exchange of currents, and inactive 
redox compounds. Eh results obtained in the field have a poor correla-
tion with Eh values computed from the existing redox couples. 
Nonetheless, when correctly done and interpreted, redox potential mea-
surements are valuable in establishing a better understanding of water 
chemistry.

To perform the electrometric measurements via potentiometric determi-
nation of electron activity (intensity) requires an inert indicator electrode 
and an appropriate electrode at the reference section. In theory, the 
indicator electrode will behave as an electron acceptor in solutions con-
taining chemical species that have been oxidized or reduced. When the 
system is in redox equilibrium, the potential difference between the ideal 
and the reference electrode indicates the system’s redox potential. In 
natural waters, no one indicator electrode will perform perfectly. For Eh 
measurements, platinum electrodes are most usually employed. However, 
like other materials such as gold and graphite, each electrode has its own 
limitations [18].

For typical laboratory and field use, the conventional hydrogen reference 
electrode is fragile and impractical. As a result, reference electrodes made of 
silver, silver chloride, or calomel are widely utilized. The difference in poten-
tial between the reference electrode and the standard hydrogen electrode is 
compensated for redox potential measurement.

8.2.14 Tests and Methods on Sludges

This section contains a set of tests that are specific to sludges or slurries.
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8.2.14.1 Oxygen Consumption Rate
Oxygen consumption rate test assesses the rate at which the biological sample 
solution, such as the activated sludge, consumes oxygen. It is primarily used in 
the laboratory and pilot-plant investigations along with full-scale treatment 
plant operations and is estimated using Eq. (8.19), where the oxygen consump-
tion rate is in the unit of (mg/g)·h-1.

Specific rate of O consumption = 2

oxygen consumption rate mg
L
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8.2.14.2 Sludge Volume Index
The sludge volume index (SVI) is the volume in milliliters engaged by 1 g of 
suspension after settling for 30 min. SVI defined in Eq (8.20), is commonly 
used to track the settling properties of the activated sludge process and further 
biological suspensions.

 
SVI =

settled sludge volume ml
L

suspended solid









* 1000
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8.2.14.3 Specific Gravity
The mass ratio of sludge and distilled water in equal volumes is defined as the 
specific gravity of a sludge. It is estimated by comparing the mass of a known 
quantity of a sample of homogeneous sludge at a certain definite temperature 
to the mass of the distilled water of the same volume at 4°C.

8.2.14.4 Zone Settling Rate
With high concentrations of suspended solids, the suspensions settle collectively 
as a zone. This type of settling is characterized by the formation of a distinct 
interface between the supernatant liquid and the sludge zone and occurs under 
quiescent conditions. The height of the sludge interface is calculated and moni-
tored with respect to time. The data on settling might be utilized in the operation, 
design, and estimation of the settling basins for zone settling suspensions [28]. 
The rate of zone settling is determined by the concentration of suspended parti-
cles, suspension properties, vessel dimensions, and laboratory setup. A plot of 
height interfaces vs. time will give the settling rate by determination of its slope.

8.2.14.5 Time for Capillary Suction
The time for capillary suction test determines the rate at which the sludge 
releases water. The numerical quantity of how quickly water is lost in sludge, 
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normally in seconds, is useful to know in planning dewatering sludge proce-
dures, estimating sludge conditioning and dosage, and estimating the coagula-
tion effect on the rate at which water discharges from sludge. This test requires 
the sludge sample to be placed in a cylinder containing chromatography 
paper. The liquid is drawn from the sludge by capillary action. The time it 
takes for the liquid to move a certain distance is automatically measured by 
measuring the change in conductivity at two contact sites that are properly 
spread out and in association with the chromatography paper. The rate of 
water drainage is then determined by the elapsed time. This examination is 
implemented to describe the majority of sludge dewatering procedures.

8.2.15 Anaerobic Sludge Digester Gas Analysis

CO2 and methane (CH4) are the main gases formed during the anaerobic 
breakdown of wastes, along with small amounts of nitrogen (N2), hydrogen 
(H2), oxygen (O2), and hydrogen sulfide (H2S). The standard analytical 
procedure is to examine the gases formed, evaluate their fuel value, and mon-
itor the process for treatment. Due to the fairly higher percentages of these 
gases, the relative amounts of N2, CH4, and CO2, are usually of the most interest 
and simple to estimate.

For gas analysis, two approaches are implemented: gas chromatography and 
volumetric methods. CO2, H2, CH4, and O2 can all be determined using volu-
metric analysis. Though the equipment involved is simple, the procedure itself 
is time-consuming. This approach is to analyze digester gases as well as CH4 in 
the water. The primary benefit of gas chromatography is its speed.

8.2.15.1 Volumetric Method
Methodologically, a measured gas volume is sequentially placed through a 
series of solutions to remove gases. The sample first passes through a potassium 
hydroxide (KOH) solution to eliminate CO2, then through a solution of alkaline 
pyrogallol to eliminate O2, and next, an overheated cupric oxide (CuO) to oxi-
dize H2. Finally, CH4 is converted to CO2 and water via catalytic oxidation. The 
produced CO2 volume during combustion is used to calculate the amount of 
CH4 that was initially present. The fraction of N2 is estimated as the difference 
between 100% of the total gas value and the sum of all other analyzed gases. In 
most cases, the combustible gases found in the digester are CH4 and H2. 
Equations (8.21–8.25) are used to compute the percentage of each gas by 
volume.

% ( ) *CO2
1 2

1

100
=

−V V
V

 (8.21)
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% (% % % % )N CO O H CH2 2 2 2 4100= − + + +   (8.25)

8.2.15.2 Gas Chromatographic Method
Gas chromatography (GC) partitions individual components of the sample 
between two phases: a mobile phase, which contains carrier gas, and a 
stationary phase, made up of either packed or capillary columns. N2, argon-
methane mixture (Ar-CH4), helium (He), or H2 are used as carrier gases [29]. 
The sample is volatilized and carried through the stationary columns by the 
carrier gas.

In the case of a packed column, the stationary phase consists of a liquid 
covered by an inert granular solid known as column packing and retained in 
glass tubing made of borosilicate. The column is placed in an oven, with a 
heated injector block at the entrance and a detector at the outlet. The injector 
block, oven, and detector all have precise and consistent temperature con-
trol. The controlled variables are concentration and stationary phase material, 
column diameter and length, carrier gas flow, oven temperature, and type of 
detector. When the sample is put inside the column, the vaporized organic 
compounds are transported by the carrier gas via the column. They move at 
various speeds through the column due to changes between the stationary 
and mobile phase partition coefficients. A calibration curve for each gas com-
ponent needs to be developed for correct detection results, as some compo-
nents of gas do not yield equal detector responses on the molar basis or 
weight basis. The calibration can be done with pure gases or prepared 
synthetic samples.

8.3 Analysis of Inorganic Metal Constituents

Metals present in wastewater have a wide variety of effects, from useful to 
problematic and potentially toxic. Some of the elements present are required 
for plant and animal life, while others have the potential to harm drinkers and 
induce complications for wastewater treatment systems. For some metals, 
concentration deems whether they are advantageous or toxic. Preliminary 
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treatment of wastewater is frequently required to ensure that metals are in a 
form conducive for the analytical methods. In this section, alternative strat-
egies for pretreatment are discussed, along with a variety of methods used to 
analyze metal constituents. Descriptions and details of the colorimetric and 
instrumental analysis techniques, including atomic absorption spectroscopy 
(AAS), flame photometry, anodic stripping voltammetry (ASV), inductively 
coupled plasma–mass spectrometry (ICP–MS), and inductively coupled plasma 
emission spectrometry (ICP-OES)) techniques are given [18].

AAS techniques include flame, electrothermal, hydride, and cold vapor 
methods. Flame methods are usually useful in complex-matrix and clean sam-
ples at moderate concentrations (0.1 to 10-mg/l). For numerous Group I and II 
elements, flame photometry yields good findings at higher concentrations. In 
relatively clean matrixes, anodic stripping provides great sensitivity for 
numerous elements. Electrothermal analyses can often boost sensitivity if 
matrix-related issues are not of any concern. ICP techniques can be used across 
a wide linear range and are particularly sensitive to refractory materials. 
Colorimetric methods are used to determine individual metal ions when inter-
ferences are not expected to affect method accuracy.

8.3.1 Conductivity

Metals and metallic compounds may be inorganic, organic, particulate, or dis-
solved. Pretreatment is usually required for samples containing particles or 
organic substances before the spectroscopic examination. Single-phased, col-
orless, clear samples with a turbidity of lower than 1 NTU, and no odor, can be 
examined using AAS (flame or electrothermal vaporization) or ICP–MS for 
metals lacking the digestion process.

8.3.2 Dissolved and Suspended Metals Filtration

To analyze suspended or dissolved metals, filter the sample during the collec-
tion with a plastic filtering system, either by vacuum or pressure-sealing with 
a plastic or fluorocarbon filter provision. If suspended metals are to be esti-
mated, then filter the sample for the dissolved metals without centrifuging. 
Keep the filter and then digest it for the measurement of the metals suspended.

8.3.3 Digestion of Metals

Acids are the most common reagents for dissolving metal-containing com-
pounds. Various forms and combinations of these acids can be employed to 
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digest and liberate metals from a variety of compounds. The goal is to disrupt 
the matrix before the sample is sent to the atomization process applicable in 
AAS/ICP. Additionally, digestion reduces all the metals to a single oxidation 
state. The particulate material is lightly adsorbed with extractable metals 
because digestion is unavoidable for some samples. Strictly controlled condi-
tions should be used to get good findings by maintaining the volume of acid, 
sample, and contact time constant.

8.3.3.1 Selection of Acid
Most samples are effectively digested by nitric acid (HNO3). For both electro-
thermal atomic absorption and flame methods, nitrate is a suitable matrix, and 
it is the recommended matrix for ICP–MS. For complete digestion, some mate-
rials might need the addition of hydrochloric (HCl), perchloric (HClO4), 
sulfuric (H2SO4), or hydrofluoric acid (HF). However, these acids may inter-
fere with the specific metal analysis, and they altogether produce an inferior 
matrix for both ICP–MS and electrothermal analysis. Nitric acid mixtures, 
such as HNO3-H2SO4 or HNO3-HCl, are usually sufficient to clean or oxidize 
organic materials that are easily oxidizable, while mixtures of HNO3-HClO4-HF 
or HNO3-HClO4 are required for organic materials that are harder to oxidize or 
contain silicates.

For the samples that are completely digested, acid digestion techniques pro-
duce either precise or biased results, depending on how it is carried out. The 
number of acids used during digestion should be minimized as they will add 
metals to the number of blanks and samples. This process is not a total diges-
tion method; hence, the microwave digestion procedure can be considered as a 
substitute.

The microwave method is a closed-vessel procedure that delivers enhanced 
accuracy in comparison to using a hot plate. The concentration of metal from 
digestion can be calculated according to Eq. 8.26:

Concentration of metal, mg/L = *A B
C

 (8.26)

where A is the digested solution metal concentration (mg/L), B is the digested 
solution volume, and C is the sample volume in mL.

8.3.3.2 Nitric Acid Digestion
Though HNO3 cannot completely degrade organic matrixes on its own, it is 
still a highly useful component for digestion. Its application can follow two 
approaches: one for high analyte concentration (>0.1 mg/L) and one meant for 
trace level concentration (0.1 mg/L). Some of the most typical inorganic disso-
lutions are:
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	● 10–15% aqueous dilution – Alkaline earth oxides, lanthanide oxides, actinide 
oxides, Scandium(III) oxide (Sc2O3), and Yttrium(III) oxide (Y2O3).

	● 1 : 1 HNO3 + H2O – Vanadium pentoxide (V2O5), copper oxide (CuO), oxides 
of Mn, Tl, Pb, Bi Zn, Pb, Cd, and Hg.

	● Concentrated HNO3 (69%) – MnO, FeO (hot), CoO, SeO, AsO, AgO, PdO, 
BiO, and ReO.

	● <LI•1 : 3 HNO3 + HCl – PtO, AuO, Cu alloys, Fe/Ni alloys, Cr/Ni alloys, 
steel

	● 1 : 1 : 1 HNO3 + HF + H2O – The metal and oxides of Ti, Zr, Hf, Nb, W, Sn, 
Al, Si, Ge, Sb, Te, As, Se, Mo, and numerous alloys and oxide mixtures con-
taining one or more of these elements.

The water-soluble alkaline earth metals are the only major group of ele-
ments not listed above.

8.3.3.3 Microwave-assisted Digestion
Microwaves are electromagnetic waves with frequencies ranging from 
300 MHz (0.3 GHz) to 300 GHz, with a typical frequency of 2450 MHz for both 
residential and laboratory microwave ovens. Microwaves are very well-suited 
for sample preparation because of the following factors:

	● Fast heating rates – the conversion of electromagnetic energy into heat 
energy is very rapid and efficient, unlike conventional heating processes. In 
the microwave, the microwaves pass through the vessel and heat the reac-
tion mixture by directly interacting with molecules.

	● Option for instantaneous switching between on or off in terms of direct 
energy delivery.

	● No contact to the heating core required.

The temperature is the most critical factor in acid digestion and acid leach-
ing. High temperatures are beneficial in two ways: they speed up the digestion 
process and increase digestion quality. Following the Arrhenius equation, as 
the temperature rises, the rate of reaction increases, leading to the reduced 
time needed for digestive reactions to take place. A rapid heating impact, 
immediate on-and-off, and well-designed workflow make microwaves a con-
venient yet effective tool for assisting in the digestion process [30, 31].

8.3.4 Metals by Atomic Absorption Spectrometry

The element-specific light absorption in AAS determines the concentration of 
a metal in a solution by aspirating a liquid sample, aerosolizing it, then mixing 
it with flammable gases. The components of interest are combusted to free 
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atoms that absorb light at a specified wavelength. The elemental composition 
can be estimated by determining the amount of light absorbed. For combustion, 
either flame (for larger concentrations) or a graphite furnace (for very low con-
centrations) is generally employed. When using graphite furnace atomization, 
the results are obtained at ppm levels and a higher sensitivity of ppb levels. 
Some of the applications of AAS are:

	● Quantitative measurement of metal concentration in solutions.
	● Lead in paint analysis.
	● Monitoring trace metals in industrial wastewater streams.
	● ICP–MS and trace elements in products/raw materials.
	● Investigation of additives and purities in steels and other metal alloys.
	● Low-level contaminant analysis.

8.3.4.1 Metals by Flame Atomic Absorption Spectrometry
This technique is the most prominent method for detecting metals in samples. 
The theory behind the approach is that ground-state metals absorb light at a 
given wavelength. A flame is used to convert metal ions in a solution to their 
atomic state. When the correct wavelength of light is used, the amount of light 
absorbed can be measured, thus giving a concentration reading. Flame atomic 
absorption is effective and accurate as both a quantitative and qualitative tech-
nique. The nebulizer, the instrument’s most critical component, converts the 
sample to a mist or aerosol and carries it into the flame. This method is used to 
determine Ca2+, Mg2+, Na+, and K+ at wavelengths 442.7, 285.2, 589.0, and 
766.5 nm, respectively [32].

8.3.4.2 Direct Air–Acetylene Flame Method
In this process, the sample is aspirated into an air–acetylene flame and atom-
ized. A beam of light of a specific wavelength is sent through the flame into a 
monochromator and then finally onto a detector that measures the intensity of 
light absorbed by the atomized element, providing an indirect measurement of 
metal concentration. This method is used to determine various heavy metal 
ions, including Sb, Bi, Cd, Ca, Cs, Cr, Co, Cu, Au, Ir, Fe, Pb, Li, Mg, Mn, Ni, Pd, 
Pt, K, Rh, Ru, Ag, Na, Sr, Tl, Sn, and Zn.

8.3.4.3 Extraction/Air–Acetylene Flame Method
Low concentrations of Cd, Cr, Co, Cu, Fe, Pb, Mn, Ni, Ag, and Zn can be esti-
mated using the extraction/air–acetylene approach. The technique uses the 
air–acetylene method but uses chelation by ammonium pyrrolidine dithiocar-
bamate (APDC) and extraction into methyl isobutyl ketone (MIBK) prior to 
aspiration.
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8.3.4.4 Direct Nitrous Oxide–Acetylene Flame Method
Nitrous oxide is one of the more widely used gases for burning with acetylene, 
aside from air. Its burning velocity is low, and the flame’s temperature is high 
due to the energy released by the nitrous oxide decomposition. This flame can 
be safely burned through a slot as long as 10 cm, though most metals prefer a 
5 cm slot. Manufacturers of commercial atomic absorption spectrophotome-
ters have adopted this flame as the usual way of atomizing metals that do not 
atomize successfully in the air–acetylene flame. Heavy metals like Al, Ba, Be, 
Ca, Mo, Os, Re, Si, Th, Ti, and V can be analyzed by direct aspiration into 
nitrous oxide– acetylene flare [33].

8.3.5 Cold Vapor Atomic Absorption Spectrometry

Cold vapor atomic absorption spectrometry (CVAAS) is the most often used 
method for the estimation of mercury. This method is distinguished by its 
detection boundaries in the single-digit ppt range, a dynamic range of two to 
three orders of magnitude, and various analytical procedures that enable mer-
cury measurement in any sample matrix. A peristaltic pump is generally 
employed with CVAAS to inject the sample and stannous chloride (SnCl₂) into 
a gas-liquid separator, which is then bubbled with a stream of pure, dry gas to 
liberate Hg vapor. The Hg is then transferred via carrier gas into an atomic 
absorption cell. Hg absorbs 254 nm light in proportion to its concentration in 
the sample [34].

8.3.6 Electrothermal Atomic Absorption Spectrometry

Most metallic elements may be determined using electrothermal atomic 
absorption, which eliminates the need for an extraction process and has sensi-
tivity and detection levels 20 to 1000 times lower than traditional flame proce-
dures. This rise in sensitivity is caused by the increasing density of atoms from 
flame atomic absorption within the furnace. At concentrations lower than 
1.0 µg/L, various elements can be analyzed. An added benefit of the electro-
thermal atomic absorption is that it requires merely small amounts of sample 
for analysis.

The procedure is essentially similar to direct flame atomization, but instead 
of a standard burner head, an electrically heated atomizer or a graphite furnace 
is used. First, a volume of the sampled mixture is discharged into the graphite 
sampling tube. Final analyzed samples are obtained after a series of heating 
stages, usually in three steps or more. Initially, a small supply of current is used 
to heat the tube to dry the sample, followed by an intermediate temperature, 
which kills the organic materials and volatilizes other matrix components. 
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Finally, high currents heat the tube to an incandescent state, thereby atom-
izing the element. Further steps are often added to aid in charring and drying.

Monochromatic radiation from the source is absorbed by the resulting 
ground-state atomic vapor. The intensity of transmitted radiation is measured 
by a photoelectric detector. The reciprocal of transmittance is logarithmically 
correlated to the absorbance across a controlled concentration range [35]. This 
process is appropriate for determining micro quantities of Sb, Al, Be, Ba, Cd, 
Co, Mn, Ag, Cr, Fe, Cu, Mo, Pb, Ni, Sn, and Se.

8.3.7 Arsenic and Selenium by Hydride Generation

This section covers two methods: the manual and the continuous-flow methods. 
The latter of these is especially suggested for measuring selenium concentra-
tions. Hydride production is a method of converting certain elements to volatile 
metal hydrides by means of a reducing reagent. As a result, atomization efficiency 
is considerably improved while detection limits are reduced.

Sodium borohydride is used to convert As and Se to hydrides before trans-
porting them into an atomizer. The sodium borohydride reducing agent elimi-
nates hydride dilution by the carrier gas and allows fast, sensitive As and Se 
readings by rapidly generating the elemental hydrides [36]. For selenium anal-
ysis, the hydride generator has the advantage of ease of use, repeatability, 
lower detection limits, and higher volume throughput.

8.3.8 Inductively Coupled Plasma Optical Emission 
Spectroscopy

Established in the mid-1960s as a fast, sensitive, and suitable process for deter-
mining the metals in wastewater samples, the inductively coupled plasma 
(ICP) method relies on two components: the ICP torch and the optical spec-
trometer. The ICP torch is made up of three concentric quartz glass tubes. The 
output, or the coil of the radiofrequency generator, surrounds part of this 
quartz torch, and Ar gas is typically used to create the plasma. The ICP can 
operate in two modes: capacitive (E) mode with low plasma density and induc-
tive (H) mode with high plasma density. The E to H heating mode transition is 
controlled by external inputs. The torch is operated in H mode [37]. Dissolved 
metals are analyzed in filtered and acidified samples. Total metal analysis 
requires proper digestion.

An ICP source is made up of a stream of Ar gas ionized at a radiofrequency of 
27.1 MHz. The radiofrequency field is coupled inductively to the ionized gas by 
a water-cooled coil surrounding a quartz torch that supports plasma through an 
injector tube situated inside the torch. An aerosol sample is produced in a 
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nebulizer and spray chamber, which is then delivered into the plasma. The 
aerosol sample is introduced straight into the ICP, exposing the atoms to 6000-
8000 ºC. The plasma’s high temperature stimulates atomic emission, ionizing a 
large number of atoms to generate an emission spectrum. It is widely used in 
minerals processing and trace element identification.

8.3.9 Inductively Coupled Plasma–Mass Spectrometry

ICP–MS is used to identify trace elements, metals, and nonmetals in ground, 
surface, and drinking waters. Although this approach is ideally suitable for 
freshwater matrixes, it can be used to examine soils, wastewater, sludge, sed-
iments, and biological materials after following the proper dilution, digestion 
processes, and clean-up to lessen the effects of the matrix. It atomizes the 
sample, resulting in atomic and tiny polyatomic ions that can then be deter-
mined by mass spectrometry alone. ICP–MS is known for its capacity to rec-
ognize inorganic and organic materials in liquid samples at extremely low 
concentrations. It can also distinguish between different isotopes, making it a 
versatile technique. The ions from the plasma are extracted through a 
sequence of cones into an MS, commonly a quadrupole, for mass spectrom-
etry coupling. The separation of ions depends on the ratio of mass-to-charge 
and an ion signal corresponding to the concentration received by a detector.

This analysis uses pneumatic nebulization to aspirate the sample into an 
Ar-based, high-temperature radiofrequency plasma. The target element dis-
solves, atomizes, and ionizes as energy is transferred from the plasma to the 
stream sample. Ions are extracted from the plasma via a differential vacuum 
interface then separated using a mass spectrometer based on the mass-to-
charge ratio. The separated ions are counted by the electron detector, and a 
data acquisition arrangement processes the essential data.

8.3.10 Anodic Stripping Voltammetry

ASV is currently the most sensitive metal ion detection method. For certain 
metals, it can be up to 100 times more sensitive than electrothermal AAS. Its 
detectability can reach the range of nanograms per liter. There is no need for a 
sample extraction in this method, and it allows for determination of up to six 
trace elements simultaneously. However, it is limited to forming amalgam 
metals and requires extensive analytic time compared to spectroscopic 
approaches. Moreover, the potential interference caused by the high sensitivity 
may pose serious constraints.

ASV is a two-step electroanalytical procedure. At the negative potential, the 
metal ions in the sample are reduced and further concentrated onto a Hg electrode 
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during the preconcentration stage. The strength of metal in Hg is 100-1000 times 
higher than its ion concentration in the solution sample. After the preconcentra-
tion stage, a stripping phase measures current by supplying a positive potential. 
The level of detection relies on the metal ion analyzed, time of deposition, rate of 
stirring, pH, sample matrix, and type of electrode employed. Cd, Pb, and Zn are 
efficiently concentrated throughout the pre-electrolysis due to their higher solu-
bility in Hg, and hence they have lower levels of detection (<1 µg/L) [38].

8.4 Analysis of Inorganic Anion Constituents

The approaches involved in analyzing anions involve wet chemical procedures 
and various automatic systems, such as ion chromatography. More recently, 
there has been increasing demand for estimating the concentration of chlorites, 
chlorates, and bromites. Though conventional techniques like calorimetric, titri-
metric, or electrometric methods are accessible to analyze the anions, ion chro-
matography (IC) is preferred for fast and subsequent measurements. It discards 
the usage of dangerous reagents while still being able to differentiate between 
halides efficiently. These procedures are envisioned for usage in the assessment 
of water quality, treatment, and measurement operations.

8.4.1 Ion Chromatography with Chemical Suppression of 
Eluent Conductivity

In IC, the sample is aspirated into the stream and passed through a sequence 
of ion exchangers. These ions are separated by a lower capacity, strongly basic 
anion exchanger based on their relative affinity. The separated anions are then 
passed through a constant suppression process to improve the response of the 
analyte and reduce the conductivity of the eluent. Though the conductivity of 
the eluent is significantly reduced, the anions that are separated are trans-
formed into highly conductive forms of acid in the suppressor. Quantification 
of the ions that are separated in their acid forms is performed by conductivity 
measurement. They are recognized by comparing their residence time [39]. 
The obtained peak area or height is used to quantify the measurement.

8.4.2 Single-column Ion Chromatography with Direct 
Conductivity Detection

In this procedure, the sample is aspirated into an IC, consisting of an injector 
port, detector, and column. The aqueous sample is mixed with the eluent and 
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driven through the active sites of the column, causing the resulting anions to 
resolve into separate bands based on their affinity. Direct measurement of con-
ductivity is performed to estimate the concentration of anions without the use 
of suppression.

8.4.3 Ion Chromatography Determination of Oxyhalides and 
Bromide

This procedure is used to estimate trace levels of oxyhalides and bromides in 
the presence of common anions in drinking water, their detection limits, and 
their respective concentration ranges. This method helps to improve the sepa-
ration between bromate and chloride ions, allowing lower detection limits of 
bromate in the presence of high chloride concentrations.

8.4.4 Capillary Ion Electrophoresis with Indirect Ultraviolet 
Detection

The determination of anions such as fluoride, chloride, bromide, nitrite, 
nitrate, orthophosphate, and sulfate are critical for assessing water quality. 
Instrumental measures that can measure many analytes in a single assay, such 
as IC and capillary ion electrophoresis (CE), save money and time compared to 
single-analyte wet analysis, e.g. colorimetry and titration. The advantages of 
CE are the speed at which multi-analyte analytes can be completed and the 
availability of anion data not offered by isocratic IC.

In CE with ultraviolet (UV) detection, a 25-100 μm internal diameter capil-
lary made of silica is filled with an aqueous electrolyte solution comprising a 
UV-absorbing anion salt (sodium chromate, Na2CrO4) and an electro-osmotic 
flow modifier. An electric field is created by applying 15 kV where the capillary 
end of the detector is designated as the anodic side [40]. The sample is aspi-
rated at the cathodic side, and anions are isolated based on their movement in 
the electric field as they move through the capillary. The cations are undetect-
able as they move in the reverse path. Organics and water are not drawn to the 
anode side; instead, they travel after the anions and therefore do not hinder the 
analysis of anions. The anions are spotted because they shift the UV-absorbing 
electrolyte chromate anion charge, resulting in a reduction in the UV absor-
bance in the anion analyte section. Analytes are recognized by their movement, 
as in chromatography, and quantified by time-corrected peak area compara-
tive to the standards. Once the required analytes are analyzed, a fresh electro-
lyte solution is sent through the capillary, removing any residue before the 
performance of the subsequent analysis.
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8.5 Analysis of Organic Constituents

Analyses of organic matter in wastewater can be divided into two types: 
parameterization of organic matter made up of varying constituents and 
identification of individual organic components. The former can be further 
classified into four subtypes: (i) substances that require oxygen, (ii) elements 
that are bound organically, (iii) classes of organic compounds, and (iv) their 
formation potential (FP). TOC and COD are used to evaluate the overall 
quantity of existing organic material. BOD measurements signify the presence 
of biodegradable organics while also denoting the material extracted from a 
sample with the help of dissolved organic halide (DOX), which can measure 
organically bound halogens. The FP of trihalomethane is a collective estimate 
of the concentration of total trihalomethanes resulting from chlorination of 
the water. The quantitative organics analysis, which can be an indicator for 
the productivity of treatment processes, is performed to calculate the strength 
and organic matter composition in wastewater treated effluents and receiving 
waters.

8.5.1 Biochemical Oxygen Demand

BOD is an estimate of the relative oxygen requirements of polluted water, 
wastewater, and effluents. Its most common application is in estimating the 
plants’ BOD-removal efficiency. BOD estimates the amount of oxygen utilized 
throughout a specific period to biochemically break down carbonaceous 
organic material, oxidize inorganic materials, and estimate the quantity of O2 
utilized to oxidize reduced nitrogen.

The ultimate BOD (UBOD) test determines how much oxygen is needed to 
completely decompose the ultimate carbonaceous material and oxidize the 
nitrogen compounds. In water quality modeling investigations, UBOD mea-
surements and adequate kinetic studies are required. The accuracy and preci-
sion of BOD calculations are influenced by various aspects like solubility, 
settleability, floatable solids, organic particulates, and oxidation of reduced Fe 
and S elements.

8.5.2 Five-Day BOD Test

The BOD test looks for changes in dissolved oxygen (DO) content induced by 
microorganisms as they break down organic matter in a stoppered container 
cultured for five days in the dark at 20°C [41]. DO is measured before and after 
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incubation. The difference between the two values is used to calculate BOD as 
given in Eq. (8.27):

BOD . mg/l =5
1 2( ) ( ) ,D D S V

P
s- -  (8.27)

where D1 is the diluted sample DO (mg/L), D2 is the diluted sample DO after 
5 d, S is seed oxygen uptake, Vs is the volume of seed in the test container (mL), 
and P is the fractional volume of the sample utilized, with 1/P being the dilu-
tion factor.

8.5.3 Ultimate BOD Test

The UBOD test is an extension of the five-day dilution of the BOD examina-
tion. The approach entails a single sample dilution sealed in a flask and placed 
under a lengthy incubation period, which depends on the quality of the final 
wastewater. DO is estimated using probes at the start and periodically 
throughout the test. An appropriate statistical technique is used to calculate 
UBOD from the DO vs. time plot. Supplemental nutrients that quicken the 
decay process and shorten the duration of the test may be beneficial if just 
UBOD is sought. The amount of nitrogenous substances that will oxidize 
throughout the incubation time is determined by the number of relevant 
oxidizing microorganisms present. These microbes oxidize substantial 
amounts of N2 in wastewaters; however, they are not abundantly active in 
natural surface waters. UBOD can be estimated by Eq. (8.28):

BOD = UBOD 1 et
kt_ _( ), (8.28)

where BODt is the measured O2 uptake at time t, (mg/L) and k is the first-order 
rate constant.

8.5.4 Chemical Oxygen Demand

COD is described as the quantity of a specific oxidant that reacts with the 
sample under specified environmental conditions. The amount of oxidant used 
up during the process is stated in terms of oxygen equivalence. Although both 
inorganic and organic components of a sample are susceptible to oxidation, 
their effects on organic components are of larger concern. The open reflux pro-
cess is appropriate for a wide variety of wastes that require a huge sample. 
Closed reflux procedures utilize less metallic salt reagents and produce less 
harmful waste, but then they need homogenized samples containing suspended 
solids to yield repeatable findings [18].
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The open reflux method operates on the fact that a mixture of chromic and 
sulfuric acids oxidizes most types of organic materials. The sample is refluxed 
with a strong acid solution containing an excess of potassium dichromate 
(K2Cr2O7). Following digestion, the residual K2Cr2O7 is titrated with Mohr salt 
or ferrous ammonium sulfate to estimate the quantity of K2Cr2O7 used up. In 
addition, the material oxidized is determined in O2 equivalents. COD is calcu-
lated as in Eq. (8.29):

COD as O /L =2
8 000B A M

ml sample
−( )* * ,

,  (8.29)

where B is the ferrous ammonium sulfate used (mL), A is ferrous ammonium 
sulfate for blank titration (mL), and M is the ferrous ammonium sulfate 
molarity. 8000 is the milliequivalents of oxygen weight in a 1000 mL sample.

In the closed reflux colorimetric method, the dichromate oxidizes COD 
content in a sample as it is digested. As a result, chromium (Cr) transitions 
from the hexavalent (VI) state to trivalent (III). Together, the two Cr types have 
a distinct color and absorb light in the visible spectrum. At the 400 nm range, 
the dichromate ion (Cr2O7

2¯) absorbs considerable amounts of light, whereas 
the chromic ion (Cr3+) absorbs much less [18, 42]. While Cr3+ absorbs substan-
tial light at a wavelength of 600 nm, the Cr2O7

2- exhibits zero absorption. The 
COD for this method is calculated using Eq. (8.30).

COD as mg O /L =2
2 1000mgO in final volume

ml sample
*

 (8.30)

8.5.5 Total Organic Carbon

The amount of organic carbon present in wastewater reflects numerous 
organic mixtures, having many oxidation states. Quite a few of these molecules 
can additionally be oxidized through chemical or biological means. TOC is 
unaffected by the oxidation state of the organic matter, and it does not account 
for the elements that are organically bound, such as nitrogen and hydrogen, or 
any metal ions that may supply the O2 demand evaluated by COD and BOD. 
The quantity of TOC in drinking water ranges from 0.1–25 mg/L, while waste-
water values are > 100 mg/L. When performing TOC analysis, the following 
are estimated:

	● TC – Total Carbon
	● TIC – Total Inorganic Carbon
	● POC – Purgeable Organic Carbon
	● NPOC – Non-Purgeable Organic Carbon
	● DOC – Dissolved Organic Carbon
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	● NDOC – Non-Dissolved Organic Carbon
	●  TOC = TC  TIC_

	●  TOC = POC + NPOC
	●  TOC = DOC + NDOC

Depending on the strength of TOC and analytical needs (e.g. for speed, sensi-
tivity), a variety of oxidation detection methods are utilized. High-temperature 
combustion at 1200°C in an O2 rich atmosphere converts the organic carbon to 
CO2. To reduce interferences, the CO2 produced is routed via scrubber tubes 
and measured using non-dispersive infrared absorption. This combustion 
method is primarily employed for higher TOC concentrations.

Procedurally, the test starts with the sample entering the analyzer and 
passing through a pressure regulator, where the sample is split into two path-
ways. A portion of the flow is directed into the bypass stream, where resistivity, 
conductivity, and temperature are estimated. The other portion is directed 
toward another sensor that measures the conductivity before the oxidation 
step. As the sample passes through the oxidation chamber, it is exposed to 
high-intensity UV radiation at 185 nm to oxidize the sample efficiently. After 
oxidation, the sample is passed through the third sensor, where conductivity 
and temperature are estimated to evaluate the TOC. The operating flowrate is 
generally 20 mL/min, resulting in a residence time in the oxidation chamber of 
less than one minute. As the conductivity measurements are continuous, the 
response time is directly related to the residence time of the sample in the 
chamber [43].

8.5.6 Oil and Grease

There is no method for completely measuring the total quantity of oil and 
grease in a given substance within a solution. A feasible quantitative analysis 
is done by determining the solubility of some groups of constituents with sim-
ilar features in the solvent. Knowing the amount of oil and grease aids in the 
appropriate operation and design of wastewater treatment systems and pro-
vides more information to avoid potential treatment issues.

For liquid-liquid samples, the gravimetric partition technique is used. 
Dissolved or emulsified oil and grease are removed from water using a solvent. 
When mixed with the samples, organic solvents form an emulsion that is hard 
to break. This technique offers a way of handling emulsions that are similarly 
difficult to break [44].

In the partition infrared method, the use of solvent trichlorotrifluoroethane 
permits the absorbance of C–H bond linkage in the infrared region (IR) to 
estimate grease and oil. The removal of the evaporation stage allows for the 
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detection of various volatile compounds using infrared technology. Thus, with 
the exception of gasoline, lighter petroleum distillates can be precisely 
quantified.

In relatively polar conditions, such as when heavier fractions of petroleum 
exist, Soxhlet extraction can be implemented. Soluble metallic soaps are hydro-
lyzed by acidification. A simple filtration process is then used to separate oils, 
solids, or grease from the liquid samples. Post-extraction, the residue left after 
evaporation of the solvent is evaluated to assess the content of oil and grease. 
When the filter is dried, volatilized compounds at or lower than 103°C will 
have vanished. If the goal is to determine hydrocarbon content instead, then 
the hydrocarbon solution and fatty materials need to be mixed with Si gel, 
which removes fatty acids from the solution. The Si gel can adsorb polar mate-
rials based on polarity. The constituents that are not removed by the adsorp-
tion of Si gel are designated as hydrocarbons.

The solid-phase gravimetric partition method can be used to decrease the 
volume of solvent and limit matrix problems. In this test, the dissolved or 
emulsified grease and oil are extracted from water by allowing it to pass 
through a solid-phase extraction disk where grease and oil are adsorbed by 
the disk and then eluted with the solvent n-hexane. This technique is not suit-
able for components that are volatile at temperatures lower than 85°C and 
heavier fuel oils that contain a certain percentage of insoluble material [18]. 
This technique might be acceptable as a substitute to the liquid-liquid extrac-
tion technique, specifically those that have tough emulsions during the 
extraction step.

8.5.7 Phenols

Phenols are hydroxy derivatives of benzene that occur in wastewater. 
Chlorination of such waters produces chlorophenols. Removal of phenols com-
prises either chlorination, chlorine dioxide or chloramine treatment, or 
 ozonation followed by adsorption using activated carbon. This analytical 
procedure uses the 4-amino antipyrine colorimetric process that estimates 
ortho, phenol, and meta substituted phenols under appropriate conditions of 
pH. There are two types of the 4-amino antipyrine method [18]: direct photo-
metric and chloroform extraction methods. For exceptional sensitivity, the 
chloroform extraction method can be used in samples comprising lower than 
1 mg/L phenol by color concentration in a nonaqueous solution. The aqueous 
solution color is retained using the direct photometric method.

As it is impossible to predict or estimate the total quantities of several phe-
nolic mixtures in a given sample, colorimetric measures have been chosen as a 
standard technique. The principle of the photometric methods is that in the 
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presence of potassium ferricyanide (C6N6FeK3), steam-distilled phenols react 
with 4-amino antipyrine to generate a colorful antipyrine dye at pH 7.9 ± 0.1. 
Their absorbance is estimated at 460 nm after it has been extracted from an 
aqueous solution with chloroform. This technique covers a wide range of 
phenol concentrations from 1.0 –250 g/L. When directly extracted without 
chloroform, the absorbance is estimated at 500 nm in an aqueous solution.

8.5.8 Surfactants

Surfactants enter water and wastewater mainly through the release of wastes 
from laundry and other home and industrial cleaning processes. A surfactant 
is a molecule that combines a strongly hydrophobic and hydrophilic group into 
a single molecule. These molecules tend to group at the boundaries between 
aqueous media and other phases like air, oily liquids, and particulate material, 
passing on behavioral properties like suspension of particles, foaming, and 
emulsification. The hydrophobic end of a surfactant is usually a hydrocarbon 
of 10 to 20 carbon atoms. There are two kinds of hydrophilic groups. One type 
ionizes in water, and the other does not. Ionic surfactants are classified based 
on the charge carrier. Anionic surfactants are negatively charged, whereas a 
cationic surfactant carries a positive charge [45].

Separation by sublation separates surfactants from a dilute aqueous solution 
and produces a dehydrated residue that is comparatively devoid of nonsurfac-
tants. A stream of N2 is bubbled by passing through a column comprising the 
sample and an ethyl acetate layer. Surfactants are absorbed in the bubbles’ gas-
water interface and passed into the film of ethyl acetate. The surfactant soluble 
in ethyl acetate is left behind as the bubbles discharge out. Surfactants are then 
removed from the solvent, dehydrated, and evaporated, leaving behind a 
residue.

The methylene blue active substances are commonly used for detecting the 
presence of anionic surfactants and result in the transfer of the cationic dye 
methylene blue from an aqueous solution to an immiscible solvent. This hap-
pens when the methylene blue anion and cation form an ion pair, where the 
blue color intensity results as a measure of methylene blue in the organic 
phase. Similarly, cobalt thiocyanate active substances (CTAS) react with a 
solution of cobalt thiocyanate to produce a cobalt-comprising product that can 
be extracted into an organic liquid and quantified. Nonionic surfactants, like 
other natural and synthetic compounds, have this activity. This approach 
includes the process of sublation to eliminate interactions of nonsurfactants 
and the ion exchange process to eliminate surfactants. The separation of CTAS 
to methylene chloride from aqueous solution by a single extraction process is 
measured at 620 nm by spectrophotometry.
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8.5.9 Tannin and Lignin

Lignin is a key component of vegetation that is frequently discarded as waste 
during pulp processing. Another plant component, tannin, might enter the 
water system by the decomposition of vegetable material or through tanning 
industry wastes. Tannin is also used in the internal treatment of boiler fluids to 
prevent scale formation by producing sludge. Tannin and lignin comprise aro-
matic hydroxyl groups that can be analyzed by a colorimetric method, in which 
the hydroxyl group reacts with the Folin reagent to yield a suitable blue color 
to estimate the concentrations by up to 9 mg/L. Inorganic and organic com-
pounds respond similarly to this test [46].

8.5.10 Organic and Volatile Acids

As an anaerobic digestion control test, organic acids can be measured by 
adsorption with the help of a chromatographic column, GC, or distillation pro-
cess. A chromatographic separation method can be used for organic acids, 
whereas, for volatile acids, a distillation and a gas chromatographic method 
may be implemented [47]. Volatile fatty acids are divided into water-soluble 
fatty acids that can be distilled at atmospheric pressure. These can be elimi-
nated by distillation despite their high boiling points. During the 
chromatographic separation process, the acidified mixture comprising organic 
acid is adsorbed onto a column of silicic acid, and the acids are eluted with 
n-butanol in chloroform (CHCl3). All short-chain organics are eluted by the 
solvent and are collected as total organic acids. Total organic acids are calcu-
lated using Eq. (8.31):

Total organic acids =
−( )a b N

mL sample
* * ,

,
60 000

 (8.31)

where a is the sample of sodium hydroxide (NaOH) used (mL), b is the NaOH 
utilized for blank, and N is the normality of NaOH.
In the distillation method, acids comprising up to six carbon atoms can be 
recovered. The retrieval of each acid enhances through an increase in the 
molecular weight. The recovery factor depends on the rate of heating, presence 
of solids sludge, and volume of final distillate, and it is calculated by Eq. (8.32):

f = a
b

,  (8.32)

where a is the distillate acid concentration (mg/L), and b is the standard solu-
tion acid concentration (mg/L).
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The GC technique can evaluate the specific concentration of fatty acids such 
as acetic, butyric, isobutyric, propionic, and isovaleric acids. Heptanoic acid 
and caproic acids can also be determined, albeit with a reduced amount of pre-
cision due to their lower water solubility. All acids must be transformed to a 
volatile state before introducing into the GC so that the vaporization can take 
place. The fatty acids need to be separated from solid materials before their 
introduction into GC to lessen the degradation of the GC column. After sepa-
ration through centrifugation and filtration process, samples can be safely ana-
lyzed with the flame ionization detector.

8.6 Analysis of Radioactive Materials

Radioactivity in wastewater is sourced from both natural and human opera-
tions. When drinking water comes in contact with naturally occurring radioac-
tive materials (NORM) bearing rocks, radionuclides can build up to dangerous 
levels in the water. Radium (Ra), decayed products of thorium (Th), and 
uranium (U) are the most common radionuclides detected in the water. These 
radioactive substances are unstable and emit radiation to achieve more stable 
conditions, termed radioactive decay. Measurements of the type of radiation 
emitted, specific energy levels of radiation, and rate of decay, can help us iden-
tify how much of a radioactive substance is present. It is measured in curies 
and is used to describe the concentration of radioactivity present in drinking 
water. U, Th, Ra are NORMs with a long sequence of radioactive daughters 
that release alpha, beta, and gamma radiations until they form a stable element. 
These radioactive elements, along with radon (Rn) and thoron (Tn), produce 
airborne activity and assist in bringing radioactivity through rain and into 
groundwater.

Gross alpha and beta examinations are used to determine the type and level 
of radioactivity in wastewater by evaporating the sample and measuring the 
activity of the residue. As alpha radiation is easily absorbed within a thin layer 
of solid material, the reliability and sensitivity of the method for alpha determi-
nation may be reduced in samples with high TDS content. In the gross beta 
test, the evaporation method includes the contribution from potassium-40. 
These two tests serve as an initial screening: if the result is >15 pCi/L for U and 
>5 pCi/L for Ra, further testing for radioactive materials is required. The 
coprecipitation test eliminates the contribution due to potassium-40, making 
its analysis not essential. This process is not related to the assessment of sam-
ples comprising fission products, like Cs-137 [48].
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The gamma spectroscopic method is applied for measuring the photons 
released from water containing radionuclides with either germanium (Ge) 
diodes or thallium-activated sodium iodide [NaI(Tl)] crystals [49]. This tech-
nique can be used on samples containing radionuclides that generate gamma 
rays with energy ranging from 60–2000 keV. Precise quantification with 
sodium iodide (NaI) is attained for single nuclides or once the gamma emis-
sions are restricted to limited well-separated energies. Cesium (Cs) has been 
observed as one of the dangerous radioactive nuclides formed during fission. If 
Cs activity is high, it can be estimated by gamma-counting a liquid sample or 
the sample that can be evaporated and counted. Radioiodine released during 
the processing of reactor fuels is a key concern in monitoring radioactivity. The 
precipitation method is favored since it is simple and involves less time.

In its working mechanism, an iodate carrier is added to an acidified sample, and 
after being reduced with sodium sulfite (Na2SO3) to an iodide (131-I), the 131-I is 
precipitated with silver nitrate (AgNO3). The precipitate is dissolved and purified 
with zinc powder and H2SO4, and it is reprecipitated as PdI2 for counting. In the 
ion exchange technique, iodide is strengthened by absorption onto an anion resin, 
purified, and counted in a beta-gamma coincidence system, which is sharp and 
precise. Method-wise, a known quantity of inactive I in the form of KI is added as 
a carrier, and it is passed through an oxidation–reduction stage utilizing hydroxyl-
amine and sodium bisulfite (NaHSO3) to completely convert iodine to iodide. 
Initially, the iodine, in iodide form, is concentrated by absorption onto an anion-
exchange column followed by a wash with NaCl, and iodine is eluted with sodium 
hypochlorite (NaOCl). Iodine in the iodate form is reduced to I2, extracted into 
carbon tertrachloride (CCl4), and further reextracted as iodide into water.

8.7 Toxicity Test Systems, Requirements, 
Evaluation, and Implementation

To have a comprehensive physical and chemical examination of water con-
tents and their potential impacts on aquatic biota, chemical interactions, and 
effect of composite matrixes, toxicity testing is essential [50]. Toxicity tests help 
to analyze numerous aspects such as:

	● effects on ecological condition for aquatic life.
	● properties that dictate eco-friendliness like pH, DO, temperature, turbidity, 

and salinity.
	● toxicity of waste.
	● responsiveness of aquatic organisms to the toxicant.
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	● acceptable effluent discharge rate.
	● conformation to water quality and effluent release standards.

Toxicity test results are used in conjunction with other contextual data such 
as type of water, and site discharge information related to volume, dilution 
rate, concentration, and time of exposure for regulatory and legal require-
ments. All parts of the test that affect data quality are covered by the quality 
assurance practices for toxicity examination. These comprise sample collection 
and handling, the test organism’s source and condition, toxicant reference test-
ing, and assessment strategies. A toxicity test for aquatics is a process wherein 
the response of aquatic creatures is utilized to notice or assess the outcome of 
environmental factors associated with it.

8.7.1 Requirements for Toxicity Test

The basic requirements for toxicity valuation are:

	● large water reserves
	● suitable and powerful water stream consisting of non-polluting materials
	● suitable space for well-organized holding, culturing, equipment testing, and 

services
	● appropriate lighting facilities for toxicity tests.

The services, equipment, and water reserves required for successful exami-
nation rely on the type of test.

8.7.2 Categories of Toxicity Test: Uses, Pros, and Cons

Toxicity evaluations are classified by:

	● Duration (short-term, intermediate-term, or long-term).
	● Evaluation solutions process (static, renewal, or flow-through).
	● Monitoring objective (quality of effluent, relative toxicity, responsiveness, 

taste, odor, or growth rate).

Short-period toxicity testing is implemented for continuous tracking and 
exploratory tests by following the permitted effluent discharge criteria. Acute 
definitive tests are used to determine the effects due to toxicants. These tests 
are implemented to show the exact range of concentration for intermediate 
and long-term tests. Intermediate toxicity examinations are implemented 
when additional time is required to estimate the consequence of toxicant con-
centrations in several phases of an organism’s life cycle.
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Long-period toxicity examinations are normally performed to estimate 
chronic toxicity. Long-term examination comprises early life cycle, partial 
life cycle, or full life cycle analysis. Exposures range from a minimum of 7 d 
to a maximum of 21–28 d, which can be prolonged to several months or 
even extended to additional partial and full life cycle tests. It is advised to be 
alert when running static examinations to estimate the solutions com-
prising higher levels of bacteria, BOD, and COD. These tests can be per-
formed effectively if DO is monitored critically and adequate aeration is 
included to supply sufficient oxygen. Flow-through examination for toxicity 
is necessary for samples comprising higher levels of BOD or COD. It is hard 
to sustain under static exposure situations for organisms with a higher met-
abolic rate. The flow-through examinations keep the conditions well oxy-
genized while metabolic wastes are continuously removed. Usage of 
flow-through toxicity examination is recommended when the solution is 
likely to degrade quickly.

8.7.3 Short-term Toxicity Tests

8.7.3.1 Range-finding Examination
For an effluent system of unfamiliar toxicity, perform a short-term examina-
tion for 24 or 48 hours to estimate a rough range of concentrations. For efflu-
ents that are known to have low toxicity, 48- or 96-hour examinations might 
be essential whereby the test organism is exposed to a wide concentration 
range, generally in a logarithmic ratio (0.01, 0.1, 1, 10, and 100% of sample). 
Select a geometrical sequence of concentrations among the highest and lowest 
concentration ranges that can kill most or all organisms in the test [51].

8.7.3.2 Short-term Definitive Examination
Short-term examinations might be static, renewal, or flow-through. In a static 
renewal test, the organisms are exposed to a fresh solution of the same 
concentration of sample every 24 h, either by relocating the test organisms 
from one chamber to another or by substituting all or a portion of the solution 
in the test chambers. In the nonrenewal test, the organisms are exposed to the 
same test solution during the entire test duration.

8.7.3.3 Intermediate Toxicity Examination
There are no strong period differences between intermediate and short or 
long-term and intermediate examinations. Generally, intermediate examina-
tions might proceed from 11 to 90 days. The length of the organism’s life cycle 
assists in estimating the extent of examination for that species.
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8.7.3.4 Long-term Partial or Complete Toxicity Examination
The complete objective of this kind of examination is to evaluate no observed 
effect concentration (NOECs) or chronic value (ChV) of effluents, toxicants, or 
wastes [52]. In the life cycle or partial life cycle examination, ensure that the 
water quality aspects like pH, temperature, salinity, and DO obey the usual 
periodic sequence.

8.7.3.5 Short-term Examination for Estimating Chronic Toxicity
Examinations are permitted to evaluate the long-term results of a toxicant fol-
lowing seven days of exposure. The endpoints for these examinations are 
termed chronic estimators, including deadliness, growth, and potential to 
reproduce. These examinations are intended to assess the effluent toxicity and 
might not be suitable for other forms of testing.

8.7.4 Toxicity Test Systems

The information gap created by the failure to apply (existing or altered) bioas-
says, which have been proven to be a potent instrument for understanding the 
genuine interactions of matrixes discharged into the environment, can be 
easily closed. Standard toxicological methods like tests on crustaceans, algae, 
and luminous bacteria have been created to evaluate effluent quality. However, 
when determining the true impact of wastewater discharge, a variety of 
biological targets should be considered [53]. In the selection of bioassays, tests 
are chosen for their repeatability, automation, sensitivity, adequacy, statistical 
robustness, biological representativeness, and standardization. After selecting 
endpoints linked to short and long-term effects, criteria of acute and chronic 
toxicity should be considered. Furthermore, diverse biological complexity 
(prokaryotes/eukaryotes, unicellular/multicellular, animals/plants) and dis-
tinct levels of biological organization (organisms, tissues, cells) should be 
targeted.

Bioassays can identify both baseline toxicity and specific modes of action, 
which can be used to link critical events to biological outcomes. Some of the 
more specific tests in toxicological studies are:

	● Baseline toxicity (green alga growth inhibition [54], marine bacteria biolu-
minescence inhibition [55], plants root growth inhibition).

	● Endocrine disruptions (luciferase activity quantification in human breast 
cancer cell line [56]).

	● Genetic toxicity points to reverse mutations in bacteria [18], single-cell gel 
electrophoresis [18].

	● Carcinogenicity (the number of malignant foci [57]).
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The detailed methodologies of the above tests are discussed elsewhere [58]. The 
association between the biological reaction and the degree of dilution (tests 
based on raw samples) or concentration (tests based on extracts) of the samples 
is critical information to consider for interpreting results. The computation is 
relatively easy in the case of dilution of raw wastewater. When a sample pretreat-
ment is required, however, both dilution and enrichment techniques must be 
considered. The range of sample concentrations investigated in different bioas-
says was expressed in units of Relative Enrichment Factor (REF) [59], which is 
the product of the solid-phase extraction process’s enrichment factor and the 
bioassay’s actual sample dilution and is given as below in Eqs. (8.21–8.23).

REF EF DFSPE bioassay= *

EF V
VSPE

water

extract
=

DF
V

Vbioassay
extract added to bioassay

bioassay
=

A REF value of one indicates that the concentration of organic analytes in the 
bioassay is the same as that of unprocessed water (free of metals, inorganic 
anions, and a portion of colloidal organic after solid-phase extraction). A value 
greater than or less than one, on the other hand, denotes a sample concentration 
or dilution.

8.7.5 Source Evaluation of Toxicity

Once the effluent toxicants have been discovered, a follow-up investigation can 
be carried out to determine the toxicants’ sources. This assessment could 
include a review of existing pretreatment program data or data gathered and 
analyzed from additional samples provided by industrial users. In other cir-
cumstances, the toxicity identification evaluation (TIE) may not identify the 
exact compounds producing effluent toxicity. Hence the sources of toxicity 
must be tracked in the absence of toxicant data. Surfactants and several non-
polar chemical molecules are examples of substances that are difficult to iden-
tify in the TIE. Surfactants and several non-polar chemical molecules are 
examples of substances that are difficult to identify in the TIE other than 
organophosphate insecticides [60, 61].

8.7.6 Toxicity Reduction Evaluation

The goal of toxicity reduction evaluation (TRE) is to identify and implement 
toxicity control methods and technologies that will allow the effluent toxicity 
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permit limitations to be met. Toxicity control evaluation entails examining pro-
spective control options and deciding on the optimal option(s) for toxicity 
reduction based on technical and financial factors [60]. At the beginning of the 
toxicity control evaluation, the criteria for selecting the preferred toxicity con-
trol are:

	● effluent toxicity limitations
	● agreement with other permits
	● capital, operating, and maintenance costs
	● ease of implementation
	● reliability
	● environmental effect.

8.7.6.1 Pretreatment Control Evaluation
Public work managers identify pretreatment control options to prevent the 
pass-through of toxicants, toxicities, and inhibitory material that have been 
identified as indirect dischargers. The main benefit of pretreatment toxicity 
control is the reduced volume of waste handled by targeting particular sources. 
Additionally, expenses are usually borne by industrial users. The toxicants to 
be controlled are not the same as those already regulated by pretreatment pro-
grams like organophosphate insecticides, TDS, biocides, and specialty chemi-
cals used in industry.

8.7.6.2 In-plant Control Evaluation
The objective of the in-plant control evaluation is to select and evaluate fea-
sible treatment options for the reduction of effluent toxicity. Treatability test-
ing can be done to evaluate the operating characteristics of treatment 
alternatives and toxicity removal efficiencies. These studies should include 
acute or chronic toxicity tests as well as chemical analysis to evaluate the 
removal of specific toxicants and toxicities. The results serve as a foundation 
for finalizing the selection and conceptual design for a viable process modifica-
tion. To find the best technically viable and cost-effective control alternative, 
the in-plant control assessment should be undertaken in conjunction with the 
pretreatment control evaluation wherever possible.

8.7.7 Toxicity Control Implementation

After evaluation and selection of toxicity control measures are complete, the 
final phases in the TRE are the implementation of the selected pretreatment 
and in-plant control options, as well as follow-up monitoring to verify permit 
compliance. The effort required in the implementation step depends on the 
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severity of the effluent toxicity and the difficulty of the approach selected. Based 
on the results obtained in the TRE process, a toxics control implementation 
plan (TCIP) should be developed. This plan summarizes the results of the TRE 
analysis: screening, selection, and justification for the selection of the preferred 
toxicity control options [62]. In the case of in-plant operations, the TCIP should 
include a design basis for the selected control options, including capital and 
operating costs. The TCIP should specify the grounds for selection and technical 
justification for local limitations and discharge monitoring procedures.

8.7.8 Calculating, Investigating, and Reporting Toxicity Results

This segment lists the statistical approaches for assessing the information 
based on the acute and chronic toxicity examinations, procedures suited for 
each specific data, and the benefits and drawbacks of the most commonly used 
statistical approaches.

Acute toxicity test results are accompanied by simple “yes” or “no” answers to 
the queries; for example, “did the exposure produce impairment?” or “did the 
exposure result in demise?” In acute toxicity examinations, continuous measure-
ments are collected in quantifiable data. Data related to the weight, length, or the 
number of a young generation formed, are normally not utilized as endpoints.

The outcomes of chronic toxicity examinations may require additional 
numerical approaches, depending on the examination. All such procedures are 
mathematically intensive, though, in most cases, software programs and easy-
to-read materials simplify their use. Regression analysis may be implemented 
to generate effective concentration and provide confidence intervals for test 
estimates. Null and alternative hypotheses can be utilized to produce low and 
no concentration estimates of effect thresholds [63] based on statistical signifi-
cance. Regression approaches interpolate the points on the concentration 
modeled response curve to evaluate the effect of dosage, whereas hypotheses 
outcomes are bound to be one of the dosages tests. In this regard, both exami-
nations profit from partaking in the particular test concentrations to reach as 
close as possible to the “true” effect. Recently, an alternate hypothesis of bio-
equivalence has been proposed [64].

Numerous methods are presented for examining quantal toxicity statistics. 
Lethal concentration 50% (LC50) estimations comprise parametric measures, 
such as probit [65] and logit [66] investigation, and generalized linear models 
(GLiM) [67]. The utmost frequently utilized nonparametric measures are the 
Spearman–Karber technique and the trimmed Spearman–Karber technique 
[68], whereas numeric interpolation procedures comprise binomial distribu-
tion, graphical techniques, and the moving average. Although no individual 
process is best for all the data sets, binomial distribution and graphical 
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interpolation approaches are preferred for their simplicity. For most data sets, 
computer programs make it easier to utilize more advanced statistical 
approaches and models, which provide improved fits.

These approaches have traditionally been employed more effectively for 
chronic toxicity test findings than acute toxicity examinations. Nevertheless, 
the emergence of short-term, serious life-stage examination processes 
(numerous involve fatality as endpoints) has made the distinctions of acute 
and chronic effects occasionally inaccurate. These numerical approaches do 
not need to be restricted to one type of examination. The NOEC and low 
observed effective concentrations can be easily estimated with accessible 
computerized statistical approaches for hypotheses testing (T-test, Wilcoxon 
Rank sum, Dunnett’s test) [69]. Generally, the practice of Shapiro–Wilk or 
chi-squared tests is used to find the normality, and Bartlett’s test is used for 
homogeneity of variance where numerical models are appropriate for these 
tests.

Point estimation techniques for lethal concentration, effective concentration, 
and inhibition concentration determinations comprise logit, probit, linear 
interpolation, and GLiM. The benefit of implementing a suitable regression 
model is that minimal confidence intervals might be estimated for any speci-
fied estimation point. This data can be utilized to estimate an appropriate fit 
from alternate models and provide a statistical equation of statistical confidence 
in test results.

Outcomes from toxicity tests can be sufficient on their own in use for deci-
sion-making if they are appropriately documented. Complete documentation 
should include:

	● Test organism utilized – species, age, food used in culturing, behavior during 
testing.

	● Tested material – its source, storage, characteristics, assortment, process, 
and period.

	● Water dilution – origin, repositing, characteristics, collection method and 
period, physical and chemical properties of the solution, toxicant 
concentration.

	● Test method – endpoint, deviation from reference, date and period of start 
and end, the volume of chambers.

While toxicity testing in water quality management programs might seem 
more problematic to apply and interpret than the commonly employed 
chemical examinations executed in the lab, the advantages are numerous:

	● Bioavailability and the complicated interactions of numerous chemicals are 
properly conveyed.
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	● A single unified measurement of an organism’s reaction response to chemi-
cally complex material is producible.

	● They can be a lower cost and simpler implementation compared to a series 
of chemical parameter quantifications.
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9.1 Overview

An economic analysis of a desalination process is vital for process selection. In 
a general desalination process selection, various parameters such as quantity 
and quality of treated water desired, the quantity and quality of the saline feed 
water required, operating conditions, raw materials, and the overall energy 
consumption are considered. The fact that energy consumption alone makes 
up nearly half the overall cost in water production means that the goal of 
reducing desalination costs by an order of magnitude likely will not come in 
the near future. However, any improvements that can bring about lower energy 
usage in desalination processes are important in ensuring that the goal will 
eventually become a reality [1].

Although reverse osmosis is the most widely employed desalination tech-
nology globally, it is energy-intensive. Hence, there is a need to develop inno-
vative energy-efficient technologies to strengthen the energy–water nexus [2]. 
The choice of a system is not a matter of competition between the different 
technologies but is instead based on the most suitable plant design for the 
given situation. Each case should be studied and analyzed individually to 
design a plant with the greatest energy efficiency and ensure that the desali-
nated water is produced at the least cost technically possible, without compro-
mising the quality of the freshwater [3].

The economics of a desalination process is affected by several general factors 
such as plant capacity, site conditions, energy cost, and plant life [4]. According 
to Barak [5], the most commonly used criteria in economic analysis of desali-
nation processes are:
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	● Cost of treated water
	● Investment
	● Cashflow
	● Payback Period
	● Rate of Return
	● Price of the Treated water
	● Value of treated water to the customer.

In addition, several unique techno-economic features also should be consid-
ered for desalination processes. These special features are:

	● Large quantities of treated water required.
	● Very low acceptable price.
	● Sensitivity of cost to economic environment (particularly energy prices).
	● The national system of long-term production plants.
	● Public, political, and media intensive involvement.
	● Need for good, effective, and highly reliable transportation.

The value of the desalted water depends on many factors such as water scar-
city, specific applications, desalted water quantity, salinity, qualities, and costs 
of additional or alternative water sources. In many cases, it is difficult to assess 
the value of the desalted water.

9.2 Cost of Treated Water

The cost of water is an economic parameter that incorporates all project 
capital and annual operation and maintenance (O&M) expenditures asso-
ciated with water production. The cost of water is the total expenditure 
needed to supply the product to the customer per unit product. In practice, 
two product costs exist. One fits the definition fully and refers to the cost 
at the location and time of transition from the supplier to the end-user and 
is termed delivered or gross product cost. The other cost refers to the prod-
uct leaving the plant/factory and may be termed plant or net product cost. 
The first includes the expenses that accrue between the plant exit and the 
point of delivery to the customer, covering the costs of water storage, trans-
portation, possible losses, and distribution. These factors have to be added 
to the net cost, making the gross cost is more relevant in cost and pricing 
analyses. However, the net product cost is more often referred to in litera-
ture and feasibility studies as the cost of desalted water because the 
expenses occurring between the plant exit and the point of delivery are 
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highly site-dependent and not process-dependent, so can be analyzed only 
on a case-by-case basis.

Thus, in pricing the desalted water for the customer, the gross product cost is 
most often the preferred term, whereas for comparing desalination methods or 
plants, the net product cost is more convenient. Typically, this cost parameter 
is expressed in monetary units per unit volume of desalinated water (US$/m3). 
The cost breakdown of treated water is displayed in Figures 9.1 and 9.2.

Figure 9.1 Elements of treated water cost. The cost of treated water includes all 
expenditures associated with project implementation, operation and maintenance, 
and financing, which can be categorized into fixed and variable costs.

Figure 9.2 Cost breakdown of treated water.
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9.2.1 Fixed Cost

The fixed cost component of the total production cost is independent of the 
actual amount of water produced by the desalination plant. Therefore, this cost 
must be minimized as much as possible. The major components of fixed cost 
are the cost recovery factor (CRF), labor costs, maintenance costs, environ-
mental and performance monitoring costs, and indirect O&M costs.

The CRF is a function of the interest rate and time (years) over which the 
investment is recovered. The capital cost for constructing the plant is usually 
amortized over the term of repayment (typically a period of 5 to 20 years). The 
amortized value of the capital cost is calculated by dividing the capital cost by 
CRF and by the plant’s design capacity availability factor (CAF) [6]. CAF is the 
percentage of the year that the plant is producing freshwater at an average flow 
rate equal to or higher than the plant’s design capacity. If the desalination plant 
design daily capacity is 10 000 m3 and plant CAF is at 100%, then the total average 
annual freshwater production is calculated as 10 000 m3/d multiplied by 
365 days, yielding a total of 3 650 000 m3/y. The CRF can be calculated as given 
in Eq. (9.1).

CRF =
+( ) −

+( )
1 1

1

i

i i

n

n ,  (9.1)

where n is the period of repayment of capital expenditures, and i is the 
interest rate of the amortized investment (%). The CRF cost can be reduced by 
increasing the CAF, which is achieved by optimizing the desalination 
process.

Labor costs can be reduced by building the desalination plant with high 
levels of automation in mind and by employing a limited number of highly 
qualified operations staff. Maintenance costs can be minimized by selecting 
high-quality materials, equipment, and piping and by implementing a proac-
tive and systematic preventive maintenance program. Use of environmentally 
safe, low-cost brine disposal methods and automation of most plant 
performance monitoring functions help to reduce environmental and moni-
toring costs. Indirect O&M costs are typically minimized by using highly qual-
ified operations staff or subcontracting plant operations to a private party 
specialized in desalination plant operations.

9.2.2 Variable Cost

The varying component of the cost of treated water consists of power con-
sumption, chemical usage, replacement of process equipment parts, and waste 
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stream disposal. Power expenditure is the largest variable cost component and 
usually accounts for 25–35% of the total cost of water. The power consumption 
varies according to the specifications within the desalination process itself and 
can be reduced through process optimization and by selecting the appropriate 
process to fit the supply and demand of the desalinated water.

In terms of chemical usage, materials used vary largely based on what is 
required within a process. For example, reverse osmosis (RO) requires chemi-
cals for anti-scaling and cleaning the membrane, while gas hydrate-based desa-
lination requires chemicals to promote hydrate formation. In some 
circumstances, the treatment of raw seawater to a less harsh quality requires a 
lower amount of pretreatment chemicals and less frequent membrane cleaning, 
which, in turn, yields lower plant chemical costs. The difference between the 
chemical pretreatment and membrane cleaning costs for good and below-aver-
age quality source water could be significant – often two to four times lower.

Replacement of process equipment parts, often considered a fixed mainte-
nance cost (i.e. preventive maintenance costs), may be accounted for as a vari-
able cost. For instance, if the source water quality is poor, the membranes in a 
membrane-based desalination process (RO, electrodialysis, and nanofiltration) 
will require frequent cleaning and replacement due to fouling. Among ther-
mal-based desalination technologies, multistage flash (MSF) and multi-effect 
distillation (MED) use direct heat exchange from steam, while vapor compres-
sion (VC) uses heat from compression of vapor as the energy source for evapo-
ration [7]. For these thermal processes, corrosion and degradation of heat 
transfer fluids are common and necessitate frequent replacement. In gas 
hydrate-based desalination using porous media, the porous media may need to 
be replaced to avoid salt occlusion. In general, most processes will require 
replacing process equipment parts to maintain high efficiency.

Waste stream disposal costs are usually relatively small. However, in some 
cases, the operation of the concentrate disposal facilities could constitute a 
significant portion of the plant water production costs. Malfunction of these facil-
ities could significantly reduce the plant capacity factor (e.g. can increase down-
time). Therefore, simple and environmentally safe methods of concentrate 
disposal such as co-discharge with power plant cooling water, sanitary sewer dis-
charge, or direct open ocean discharge, when viable, are recommended over deep-
well injection discharge, evaporation pond disposal, or zero liquid discharge [6].

9.3 Factors Affecting the Product Cost

As discussed by Dessouky and Ettouney [8], there are many contributors to the 
cost of treated water, several of which are listed in Table 9.1.
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Besides these, there are two other paradigms to the cost factors: those costs 
within the owner’s control and those outside of the owner’s control. Voutchkov 
has elaborated thoroughly on the cost factors in each category, which are 
briefly laid out in Table 9.2 [6].

One way to reduce the cost of desalinated water is to improve upon the 
desalination technology, particularly with enhancements that would increase 
the performance ratio (the ratio of freshwater produced to the amount of 
energy consumed) [10]. Desalination costs have decreased over the years 
both due to technical improvements and through leveraging the increase in 
fossil fuel prices. For conventional systems, the cost per cubic meter of sea-
water ranges from €0.40 to more than €3.00, while the cost is almost half that 
for brackish water desalination. When renewable energy sources are used, 
the cost is much higher, and in some cases can reach up to €15 per cubic 
meter due to the expensive supply systems required. However, this cost is 
counterbalanced by the environmental benefits. Under special conditions, 
hybrid systems can offer increased and more stable production of freshwater 
[9]. The use of renewable energy as a power supply is further discussed in 
Chapter 10.

Table 9.1 Factors affecting the product cost.

Factors Description

Salinity and quality of 
feed water

Lower feed salinity allows for higher conversion rates. 
Thus, the plant can operate at lower specific power 
consumption and chemical dosage [9].

Plant capacity Larger plant capacity reduces the capital cost for unit 
product. Although, the increase in the plant capacity 
implies higher capital.

Site conditions Installation of new units as an addition to existing sites, 
would eliminate costs associated with facilities for feed 
water intake, brine disposal, and feed water pretreatment.

Qualified manpower Availability of qualified operators, engineers, and 
management would result in higher plant availability, 
production capacity, and lower downtime caused by trips 
of devices.

Energy cost Availability of inexpensive sources for low-cost electric 
power and heating steam have a strong impact on the 
unit product cost.

Plantlife and amortization An increase in plant life reduces the capital product cost.
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Table 9.2 Cost factors within and beyond owner’s control.

Factors Descriptions

Within 
owner’s 
control

Project size The cost of water production by seawater desalination 
can be reduced significantly by building fewer large-
scale desalination plants rather than a large number of 
small facilities. This is because the cost of water 
production reduces with larger plant capacity

Capacity 
availability 
factor (CAF)

Discussed in Section 4.2.1

Source water 
quality

Pretreatment cost for source water with high total 
dissolved solids (TDS), temperature, turbidity, silt 
density index (SDI), organic content, nutrients, algae, 
bacteria, boron, silica, barium, calcium, and magnesium 
can be reduced by selecting efficient processes

Target product 
water quality

Incremental expenditures are needed to achieve more 
stringent product water quality goals, which usually 
require lesser TDS count and lower amount of chloride, 
boron, and bromide

Concentrate 
disposal 
method

Depending on the site-specific conditions of a given 
project, concentrate disposal expenditures may have a 
measurable contribution to the total plant construction, 
O&M, and the overall water costs.

Power supply 
and unit power 
cost

The selection of suitable desalination processes 
according to the Feed and Output conditions can help 
in reducing the overall energy usage. Power can be 
obtained via steam turbine generation or solar power, 
when and wherever possible, to reduce energy costs.

Beyond 
owner’s 
control

Environmental 
regulations

These cost factors are very site- and project-specific and 
are usually outside of the control of the desalination 
plant owner but can have a very significant impact on 
the overall water production costs.Climate 

conditions

Seasonal water 
demand and 
power tariff 
variations

Local labor and 
material costs

General 
economic 
environment
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9.4 Case Studies

While cost remains the primary factor in selecting a particular desalination 
technique for water treatment, desalination costs have decreased markedly 
over the past few decades. For example, typical desalination costs in the 
1940s and 1950s ranged from 15.00–US$20.00 per thousand gallons. By the 
early 1960s, desalination costs had dropped to about 5.50–US$9.00 per 
thousand gallons. Recent cost analyzes indicate that desalination now has 
comparable costs of approximately 0.21–US$5.00 per thousand gallons 
under near-optimum operating conditions. If the desalination equipment 
is not operated efficiently, the latter cost can increase to as much as 
US$10.00 per thousand gallons. Some marginal reductions in distillation 
costs may be realized from improvements in plant designs, fabrication 
techniques, heat exchange materials, scale control techniques, and plant 
automation.

Detailed evaluations are required to determine the cost-effectiveness of a 
certain process for a specific location. A particular desalination process should 
neither be selected nor rejected based on the costs provided in this report alone. 
Also, when comparing the costs of desalination plants with the costs of  
conventional treatment plants, it is important to recognize that conventional 
desalination plants typically have an operating lifetime of 15 to 20 years. 
Conventional water treatment plants often last 30 to 40 years, and sometimes 
longer [11].

This section presents the calculations for well-documented major desali-
nation processes [8]. Similar calculations can be done for gas hydrate desali-
nation, but no such case study is presented here due to the lack of established 
field data and design studies. Not enough experimental data are available on 
the hydrate desalination process [12]. Based on the results of the latest 
studies on gas hydrates-based desalination, common assumptions used in 
the  calculations are:

	● Plantlife (n) = 30 y
	● Electric cost (c) = US$0.05/m3

	● Average latent heat of heating steam (X) = 2200 kJ/kg
	● Steam heating cost (s) = US$1.47/GJ
	● Performance ratio (PR) of MSF and multi-effect evaporation (MEE) =  

8 kg/kg
	● Specific cost of operating labor = US$0.10/m3

	● Interest rate (i) = 5%
	● Plant availability (f) = 0.9
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9.4.1 Multistage Flash Distillation

The MSF cost data includes:

	● Direct capital cost (DC) = US$64 x 106

	● Plant capacity (m) = 32 731 m3d−1

	● Specific consumption of electric power (w) = 5 kWh/m3

	● Specific chemicals cost (k) = US$0.025/m3

The calculations proceed as follows.
1. Calculate the amortization factor.

a .065051/year=
+( )

+( ) −
=

+( )
+( ) −

=
i i

i

n

n

1

1 1

0 05 1 0 05

1 0 05 1
0

30

30

. .

.

2. Calculate the annual fixed charges.
A1 = (a) (DC) = (0.065051) (64 x l06)

= US$4.163264 x l06/yr
3. Calculate the annual heating steam cost.

A2 = (s) (λ) (f) (m) (365)/ ((1000)(PR))
= (1.466) (2200) (0.9) (32 731) (365)/(1000)(8))
= US$4.334723 x l06/y

4. Calculate the annual electric power cost.
A3 = (c) (w) (f) (m) (365)

= (0.05) (5) (0.9) (32 731) (365)
= US$2.688033 x l06/y

5. Calculate the annual chemicals cost.
A4 = (k)(f)(m)(365)

= (0.025) (0.9) (32 731) (365)
= US$2.68803 x l05/y

6. Calculate the annual labor cost.
A5 = (l)(f)(m) (365)

= (0.1) (0.9) (32 731) (365)
= US$1.075213 x l06/y

7. Calculate total annual cost.
At = A1 + A2 + A3 + A4 + A5

=  4.334723 x 106 + 4.334723 x 106 + 2.688033 x 106 + 2.68803 x 105 +  
1.075213 x 106

= US$12.530065 x l06/y
8. Calculate unit product cost.

As = At/((f)(m)(365))
= (12.530065 x l06)/((0.9)(365)(32 731))
= US$1.165/m3
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As = At/((f)(m)(365))
= (12.530065 x l06)/(32 731)
= US$383/m3d−1

9.4.2 Multi-Effect Evaporation

MEE cost data includes:

	● Direct capital cost (DC) = US$20 x 106

	● Plant capacity (m) = 12 000 m3d−1

	● Specific consumption of electric power (w) = 3 kWh/m3

	● Specific chemicals cost (k) = US$0.025/m3.

The calculations proceed as follows.
1. Calculate the amortization factor.

a year=
+( )

+( ) −
=

+( )
+( ) −

=
i i

i

n

n

1
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0 05 1 0 05

1 0 05 1
0 065051

30

30
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.
. /

2. Calculate the annual fixed charges.
A1 = (a) (DC) = (0.065051)(22 x l06)

= US$l 301 029/y
3. Calculate the annual heating steam cost.

A2 = (s) (λ) (f) (m) (365)/((1000)(PR))
= (1.466) (2200) (0.9) (12 000) (365)/((1000)(8))
= US$l 589 217.30/y

4. Calculate the annual electric power cost.
A3 = (c) (w) (f) (m) (365)

= (0.05) (3) (0.9) (12 000) (365)
= US$591 300/y

5. Calculate the annual chemicals cost.
A4 = (k)(f)(m)(365)

= (0.025) (0.9) (12 000) (365)
= US$98 550/y

6. Calculate the annual labor cost.
A5 = (l) (f) (m) (365)

= (0.1) (0.9) (12 000) (365)
= US$394 200/y

7. Calculate total annual cost.
At = A1 + A2 + A3 + A4 + A5

 = 1 301 029 + 1 589 217.3 + 985 500 + 98 550 + 394 200
 = US$3 974 296/y
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8. Calculate unit product cost.
As = At/((f)(m)(365))

 = (3 974 296)/((0.9)(365)(12 000))
 = US$1.008/m3

As = At/((f)(m)(365))
 = (3 974 296)/(12 000)
 = US$331.2/m3d−1

9.4.3 Mechanical Vapor Compression (MVC)

The MVC cost data includes:

	● Direct capital cost (DC) = US$400 000
	● Plant capacity (m) = 3000 m3d−1

	● Specific consumption of electric power (w) = 7 kWh/m3

	● Specific chemicals cost (k) = US$0.025/m3.

The calculations proceed as follows.
1. Calculate the amortization factor.

a year=
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2. Calculate the annual fixed charges.
A1 = (a) (DC) = (0.065051)(400 000)

 = US$26 020/y
3. Calculate the annual electric power cost.

A3 = (c)(w)(f)(m)(365)
 = (0.05)(7)(0.9)(3000)(365)
 = US$344 925/y

4. Calculate the annual chemicals cost.
A4 = (k)(f)(m)(365) = (0.025)(0.9)(3000)(365) = US$24 638/y

5. Calculate the annual labor cost.
A5 = (l)(f)(m) (365) = (0.1)(0.9)(3000)(365) = US$98 550/y

6. Calculate total annual cost.
At = A1 + A3 + A4 + A5

 = 26 020 + 344 925 + 24 638 + 98 550
 = US$494 133/y

7. Calculate unit product cost.
As = At/((f)(m)(365))

 = (494 133)/((0.9)(365)(3000))
 = US$0.501 /m3
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As = At/((f)(m)(365))
 = (494 133)/(3000)
= US$165/m3d−1.

9.4.4 Reverse Osmosis

The RO cost data includes:

	● Direct capital cost (DC) = US$98 x 106

	● Membrane purchase cost (@60% DC) = US$58.8 x 106

	● Membrane annual replacement cost (@10% of membrane purchase 
cost) = US$5.88 x 105

	● Plant capacity (m) = 94 625 m3/d
	● Electric cost (c) = US$0.04/m3

	● Specific consumption of electric power (w) = 5 kWh/m3

	● Specific cost of operating labor (t) = US$0.05/m3

	● Specific chemicals cost (k) = US$0.033/m3.

The calculations proceed as follows.
1. Calculate the amortization factor.

a year=
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=
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2. Calculate the annual fixed charges.
A1 = (a)(DC)

 = (0.065051)(98 x l06)
= US$6 375 041/y

3. Calculate the annual electric power cost.
A2 = (c)(w)(f)(m)(365)

 = (0.04)(5)(0.9)(94 625)(365)
 = US$6 216 863/y

4. Calculate the annual chemicals cost.
A3 = (k)(f)(m)(365)

= (0.033)(0.9)(94 625)(365)
= US$1 039 129/y

5. Calculate the annual membrane replacement cost.
A4 = US$5 880 000/y

6. Calculate the annual labor cost.
A5 = (l)(f)(m)(365)

 = (0.05)(0.9)(94 625)(365)
 = US$1 554 216/y
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7. Calculate total annual cost.
At = A1 + A2 + A3 + A4 + A5

 = 6 375 041 + 6 216 863 + 1 039 129 + 5 880 000 + 1 554 216
 = US$21 065 248/y

8. Calculate unit product cost.
As = At/((f)(m)(365))

= (21 065 248)/((0.9)(365)(94 625))
= US$0.678/m3

As = At/((f)(m)(365))
= (21 065 248)/(94 625)
= US$223.10/m3d−1

9.4.5 Gas Hydrate-Based Desalination

Though improvements in hydrate-based desalination reactor designs for 
better commercial performance are constant, the actual adoption of the 
technology in commercialized applications has so far been unsuccessful. 
The economic viability of the process can be analyzed for many avenues for 
savings, as the performance variables that affect the cost of operation, such 
as the source brine temperature, suitable pressure-temperature conditions, 
percent salt mobility, and water recovery, can certainly be explored for 
optimization [13].

In recent years, gas hydrate formation technology has been given serious 
consideration as a method for brine water desalination [14]. From discussions 
in other chapters, it can be concluded that the gas hydrate-based desalination 
method has been measured as an attractive alternative to RO or other conven-
tional distillation methods. However, the hydrate-based desalination process, 
which displays low-pressure requirements and high rejection of salt, has not 
been evaluated on a continuous basis and needs to undergo further optimiza-
tion for separation of hydrates from brine and elimination of salt molecules 
from hydrate cages [15].

The economic study is an essential step for checking the feasibility of a pro-
cess. The operation cost of seawater desalination by hydrate technology 
depends on many factors such as seawater temperature, salt content and 
mobility, and yield [16]. The removal efficiency of desalination plants also 
depends on the ionic radius and ionic charge of the mineral cations present. 
As larger cation sizes are involved, the efficiency for salt removal using 
hydrates is improved, though cations with low ionic charge can also risk 
efficiency reductions [17].

This section presents the latest techno-economic analyzes for gas hydrate-
based desalination. Capital cost is the cost required to make a project 
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commercially operable. For this project, the equipment cost focuses on deter-
mining the capital cost. The main factors contributing to the production costs 
are the operating costs required to run pumps for the cooler and reactor, 
operate the cooler, obtain carbon dioxide (CO2) gas to serve as a hydrate 
former, and power consumption. Total capital investment is made up of total 
fixed investment and working investment.

Table 9.3 presents the assumptions used in the gas hydrate-based  desalination 
calculations.

Determine the Reynold’s number (Re).

Velocity
Volumetric flowrate

Area
m
hr

= = =
0 00183
0 00785

0 233
3.

.
.

Reynolds Number Re( )= = =
−

D
µ
νρ 0 1 0 233 1025

8 9 10
26 4894

. * . *
. *

The Reynolds Number value obtained is very high, which means that the 
inertial forces of the fluid dominate the viscous forces. The obtained value is 
indicative of turbulent flow.

Relativeroughness
Absolute roughness

Diameter
= = =

0 046
100

0 000. . 446

For this purpose, a commercial steel pipe with an absolute roughness (ε) value 
of 0.046 mm is selected.

Table 9.3 Properties of inlet and outlet streams at pump and piping diameter 
specifications used in gas hydrate desalination calculations.

Specification Inlet Outlet

Pressure, kPa 101.325 4000

Temperature, °C 24 24

Density, kg/m3 1025

Volumetric flow rate, m3/h 6.588

Mass flow rate, kg/h 6752.7

Viscosity, Pa.s or Ns/m2 8.9 x 10−4

Piping diameter

Length 100 m

Diameter 0.1 m

Cross-sectional area 0.00785 m2
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Using a Moody Diagram [18] with a Re value of 26 489 and a relative rough-
ness of 4.06 *10₋4, the friction factor (f) value of 0.026 is obtained.

Calculate the pressure drop in the pipe.

∆P L
D

Vf =

















8 1

2
2f r

= ( )








( ) =8 0 026 100

0 1
1
2

1025 0 23 5639 142. (
.

) ( . ) . . Pa

Head loss and head rise (ha) are then calculated as:

Head loss= 







= 








∆P
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V
g1

2
2

5639 14
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2
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* .

225 0 00183

0 00183
2 9 81

0 56
2
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and

Actual headrise mh P
ga = =

−( )
=

∆
r

400000 101325
1025 9 81

387 73
* .

. ,

where g reflects gravitational acceleration in m/s.
The total energy required, assuming Δz = 390 m, then is expressed as:

W = − −( )( ) ( )∆ ∆
∆

P P
g Zf

r r

= − −( )= −( ) ( . ) . * . .3898675
1025

5639 14
1025

9 81 390 27 82 J
kg

The negative value for W indicates that a pump is required.
The total head required by a pump (hr) is calculated as:

hr =









+ +( )=













∆ ∆
∆
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( ) .5639 14
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Power  kW= = =

W
Efficiency

27 82 6752 7 1
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1
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.
.

W Power
Efficiencyshaft = = =
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Net Positive Suction Head 

NPSH H( )= + − −
P P Pf v

r r r
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= +( )− −
4000 10

1025
387 73 5639 14

1025
101325

1025

3* . .

= 4185.81 Pa = 4.186 kPa 

Brake horsepower BHP
volumetric flowrate operating pressure

( )=
*

11714 * n
 
= =

0 00183 580 151
1714 0 85

0 000729. * .
* .

.  bhp

Equipment cost for the reactor pump is calculated as:

C C Q
Q

ME B
B

=










,

where CE  is the equipment cost with capacity Q, CB  is the known base cost  
for

 
equipment with capacity Q, and M = constant depending on equipment 

type. Therefore:

CE =( ) =1 97 10 0 072
1

784 393 0 35. * ( . ) $ . ..

According to Jenkins et al. [19], the Chemical Engineering Plant Cost Index 
(CEPCI) for the year 2020 experienced a 3.5% decline compared to the same 
time in 2019. Hence, the CEPCI for 2020 will be 597.53, with the cost index of 
the base year 2000 being 435.8.

CE = = US  US$ . *( .
.

) $ .784 39 597 53
435 8

1075 49

By implementing the material correction cost (fm = 1.0), design pressure 
correction factor (fp = 1.38), and design temperature correction factor (ft = 1.0), 
the final costing value for this pump can be obtained.

CF  = CE fm ft fp = (US$1075.49)(1.0)(1.0)(1.38) = US$1 484.18 = RM6 45 
2.94

The properties of the inlet and outlet streams of the cooler pump are listed in 
Table 9.4.

The calculations proceed in a manner similar to that of the reactor pump.

Velocity m
s

= =
0 144
0 071

2 03.
.

.

Re = =
−

1000 2 03 0 3
1 68 10

3625003
* . * .

. *
2. Calculate the relative roughness of the pipe.

Relativeroughness Absolute roughness
diameter

= = =
 0 046

300
1 53. . ** 10 4−
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Using a Moody Diagram [18] with the values of Reynolds Number of 36 2500 
and the relative roughness of 1.53x10−4, the friction factor value of 0.0175 is 
obtained.
Pressure drop in the pipe, 

∆P L
D

Vf =
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)( )) ( . )1000 2 032( )

=96 154.33 Pa
Determine the loss coefficient, KL, to calculate head losses. 

Head loss =
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The total head required assuming Δz = 10 m.
The total energy required to run the cooler pump then is calculated as:

W = − −( ) ( ) ( ),∆ ∆
∆

P P
g Zf

r r
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−( )= −

96154 33
1000
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Again, the negative value for W indicates the use of a pump is required.
The total head required (hr ) by the cooler pump is calculated as:

h
P P g Zr

f=









+ +( )=
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r r
( ) .96154 33

1000
99 81 10 194 25. * . .( )= m

Table 9.4 Properties of inlet and outlet streams at pump and piping diameter 
specifications for the cooler pump

Specification Inlet Outlet

Pressure, kPa 101.325 4000

Temperature, °C 24 24

Density, kg/m3 1000

Volumetric flow rate, m3/h 518.4

Mass flow rate, kg/h 518 400

Viscosity, Pa.s or Ns/m2 1.68x10−3

Piping parameter

Length 100 m

Diameter 0.3 m

Cross-sectional area 0.071 m2
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Power  kW= = =

W
Efficiency
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1
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Shaft work kWW Power
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Based on the centrifugal pump selection guide [20], the rotational speed of the 
pump can be determined using the flow rate and total head of the pump. Based 
on those values, the revolution of the pump can be said to be at 3500 rpm at a 
single stage.

Specific rotational speed, NS NQ

gH
=

( )
=

( )( )
( )

0 5

0 75

0 5

0 75

3500 0 144

9 81 194 25

.

.

.

.

.

. * .

= 4.60 rps = 276 rpm.

The equipment cost for the cooler pump is calculated as:

C C Q
Q

ME B
B

=










,

where CE  represents the equipment cost with capacity Q, CE  is the known 
base cost, and, for equipment with capacity Q, M represents the constant 
depending on equipment type. Therefore:

CE = =( . * )( . ) $ . ..1 97 10 34 53
1

6805 113 0 35

According to Jenkins et al. [19], the CEPCI for 2020 experienced a 3.5% decline 
compared to the same time in 2019. Hence, the CEPCI for 2020 will be 597.53, 
with the cost index of the base year 2000 being 435.8.

CE = =$ . *( .
.

) $ .6805 11 597 53
435 8

9330 56

By implementing the material correction cost (fm = 1.0), design pressure 
correction factor (fp = 1.38), and design temperature correction factor (ft = 1.0), 
the final costing value for this pump can be obtained.

CF  = CE fm ft fp = (US$9330.56)(1.0)(1.0)(1.0) = US$9330.56 = RM 40 567.65
Coolers are a type of heat exchanger used to reduce temperature. The fluid 

used to cool the other stream is in the tubes within the cooler while the fluid to 
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be cooled fills the shell. In this context, the cooler is used to reduce the water 
temperature from 24°C to 2°C, achieving the prescribed optimal low-tempera-
ture condition. The log mean temperature difference is calculated as:

∆T
T t T t

ln T t
T t

ln
lm =

−( )− −( )
−
−

=
−( )− − −( )( )

−
− −

1 2 2 1

1 2

2 1

24 5 2 10
24 5

2 110

15 23

( )

= . º ,C

where ΔTlm = log mean temperature difference, T1 = hot fluid temperature 
inlet (24°C), T2 = hot fluid temperature outlet (2°C), t1 = cold fluid tempera-
ture inlet (−10°C), and t2 = cold fluid temperature outlet (5°C).

The type of heat exchanger used is the one shell and two tube type. 
Effectiveness (S) is the ratio of the attained heat transfer rate to the maximum 
feasible heat transfer rate. The ratio of the thermal capacities of the two streams 
is designated R. The R and S values have to be obtained from the T1, T2, t1, and 
t2 temperatures to calculate the correction factor, Ft, which will then be used to 
calculate the true temperature difference, Tm.

R =
−
−

=
−

− −( )
=

T T
t t
1 2

2 1

24 2
5 10

1 466667.

S t t
T t

=
−
−

=
− −( )
− −( )

=2 1

1 1

5 10
24 10

0 441176.

Correction Factor, Ft is calculated as:
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1
1

1
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.
.

]

. . ( .ln 4466667 1 775137
2 0 441176 2 466667 1 775137

0
−

− +( )
















=
.

. . .

.668 .

The purpose of the temperature correction factor being applied to the log 
mean temperature difference to calculate the true temperature difference is to 
allow for the departure from true counter-current flow [21]. True Temperature 
difference, Tm, is calculated as:

T F Tm t lm= =( )( )=∆ 0 68 15 23288 10 32635. . . º ,C
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 and

Heat transfer area A m= = =
Q

UTm

980000
740 10 33

128 2 2

* .
. ,

where Q = heat transferred per unit time, W (980 000 W), U = overall heat 
transfer coefficient, W/m2°C (740 W/m2°C), A = heat transfer area, m2, and 
Tm = true temperature difference, in°C (10.33°C).

Values for the area of heat transfer can be calculated or obtained by manual 
calculations, except for the overall heat transfer coefficient (U). The overall 
heat transfer coefficient obtained is in the range of 690 –830 W/m2°C  
for coolers. For this purpose, an overall heat transfer coefficient value of  
740 W/m2°C was selected [21]. Therefore:

Cost Estimation C C Q
Q

ME B
B

, ,=










where CE  = equipment cost with capacity Q, CE  = known base cost for equip-
ment with capacity Q, and M = constant depending on equipment type.

CE = =( . * )( . ) $ ..3 28 10 128 2
80

45200 224 0 68

According to Jenkins et al. [19], the corresponding CEPCI for the year 2000 
(base year) for this calculation is 435.8.

CE = =$ *( .
.

) $ .45200 597 53
435 8

61974 51

By implementing the material correction cost (fm = 2.9), design pressure 
correction factor (fp = 1.38), and design temperature correction factor (ft = 1.0), 
the final costing value for this pump can be obtained.

The capital cost required for this pump CE  is calculated as:
CF  = CE fm ft fp

= (US$69 635.21)(2.9)(1.38)(1.0)
= US$248 022 = RM1 078 356.5.

The cost of the reactor is determined as:

C C Q
Q

ME B
B

=










, or

CE = =( . * )( ) $ , ..1 15 10 3
1

18 853 934 0 45 .

Adjusting for the change in the CEPCI then gives:

CE  = $18 853.95 x (597 53
435 8

.
.

) = US$25 850.85.
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By implementing the material correction cost (fm = 1), design pressure 
correction factor (fp = 1.38), and design temperature correction factor (ft = 1.0), 
the final costing value for this pump can be obtained. The capital cost incurred 
by the pump is given by CF .

CF  = CE fm ft fp = (US$25 850.85)(3.2)(1)(1.38) = US$114 157.37 = RM496 3
36.40

Total Equipment cost is the sum of the reactor pump, cooler pump, cooler, 
reactor, and 13 butterfly valves, or:

= 1 484.18 + 9 330.56 + 248 022 + 95 118.04 + 3 547.64
= US$357 502.42.
Fixed capital investment (FCI) is made up of direct costs and indirect costs. 

FCI incurred by a plant can be calculated using the factors to estimate project 
fixed capital cost [21]. Table 9.5 provides the factors for project fixed capital 
cost, which encompasses direct costs. The total purchase cost of equipment is 
multiplied by the direct cost factorial, listed in Table 9.5, to obtain the total 
physical plant cost.

Once the total physical plant cost is obtained, the FCI can be calculated by 
multiplying the total physical plant cost by the indirect cost factorial, as shown 
in Table 9.6.

Table 9.5 Calculation for total physical plant cost.

Factors Process Type: Fluids

f
1 Equipment erection 0.4

f
2 Piping 0.7

f
3 Instrumentation 0.2

f
4 Electrical 0.10

f
5 Buildings, process 0.15

f
6 Utilities 0.50

f
7 Storages 0.15

f
8 Site development 0.05

f
9 Ancillary buildings 0.15

Total 3.4

Total purchase cost of
equipment (PCE)

US$357 502.42

Total physical plant cost
(PPC)

US$357 502.42 (PCE) x 3.4 (Direct 
Cost Factorial) = US$1 215 508.23
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It is now known that total capital investment (TCI) is made up of FCI and 
working investment. Since FCI has already been determined, working 
investment can be calculated. Working investment is defined as the cost 
required for the day-to-day operation of a business. It can vary from as low as 
5% of fixed capital investment for a simple, single product process with little or 
no storage of finished product to 30% of FCI for processes with a diverse range 
of products [21]. For the purpose of this project, 10% of FCI is taken as the 
working capital. Table 9.7 presents the TCI calculation.

The purpose of the cooler pump is to pump water into the chamber that 
houses the reactor in order to create an environment at a temperature of 
approximately 2°C, which will cater to the formation of gas hydrates in the 
presence of high pressures and CO2 as hydrate former.

The operating cost for the cooler pump and reactor pump is calculated based 
on the information in Table 9.8 and expressed as:

Power P watt,
. * * . * .

.
.= = =

Q gHr


0 000144 1000 9 8 0 998017

0 9
1 56

Converting this value to kWh yields:

Power, kWh =
( )( )

=
1 56 4

1000
0 0062

.
. .

watt hr
kWh

Table 9.6 Calculation for fixed capital investment.

Factors Process Type: Fluids

f
10 Equipment Erection 0.30

f
11 Piping 0.05

f
12 Instrumentation 0.10

Indirect cost factorial 1.45

Fixed capital investment
(FCI)

US$1 215 508.23 (PPC) x 1.45
 = US$1 762 486.93

Table 9.7 Calculation for total capital investment.

Capital Cost Value

Fixed capital investment US$1 762 486.93

Working capital 10% of FCI = US$176 248.69

Total capital investment US$1 938 735.62
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The pump will require 0.0062 kW for every hour it is operated. To translate this 
value to incurred cost requires the industrial tariff value, which for Malaysia is 
RM0.38/kWh, or roughly US$0.09/kWh. Given this information, the cost for 
operating the pump is:

Cost =( )








=0 0062 0 087 0 00054. . . .Wh

kWh
 US$

The cost value obtained is the cost required for one run. The pilot reactor has a 
capacity of 2000 mL and a yield factor of 0.5, or 1000 mL desalinated water per 
run. Converting to m3 of desalinated water gives a value of US$0.54/m3 of desa-
linated water.

The power of the reactor pump is calculated using the factors in Table 9.9 
and is expressed as:

Power P, * * * . * * . * .
.

.= = =
Q g Hr


0 0000018333 1000 9 81 0 499009

0 85
0 0105549 watts

Converting this value to kWh yields:

Power, kWh = =
0 010549 1

1000
0 0062. * . kWh

The pump will require 1.05 x 10−5 kW for every hour it is operated. This value 
is translated to incurred cost in the same manner as for the cooler pump (tariff 
rate of US$0.087). Thus, the cost for operating the pump is:

Cost
kWh

=








=−( . * ) $ . .1 05 10 0 087 0 00000095 US  US$

As with the cooler pump calculation, this result reflects costs per 1000 milli-
liter. Converting to m3 of desalinated water gives a value of US$0.0009/m3 of 
desalinated water.

Table 9.8 Information pertinent to the requirement of pump for cooler.

Property Value

Flow Rate (m3/s) 0.000144

Fluid Density (kg/m3) 1000

Mass Flow Rate (kg/s) 0.143797

Volumetric Flow Rate (m3/s) 0.000144

Differential Pressure Head (bar) 0.998017

Pump Efficiency 0.9

Operation Hours 4

MYR to US$ conversion 0.23
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The cooler reduces water temperature from approximately 24°C to 2°C, thus 
allowing hydrate formation. The cooler is of the immersed coil type with refrig-
erant −141b flowing in the coils and a pool of water immersing said coils. The 
energy required to cool the water pool is calculated as:

Q  m  J= =( )








( )=C T J

p∆ 168 4200 20 14112000kg
KgK

K

To calculate the cost required to run the cooler, energy consumption needs to 
be calculated on a kWh basis. The cooler runs for four hours. Therefore: 

Q  W kW= = = =
14112000

14400
900 980 9 8J

s
J
s

. .

 
In kWh, Q  kWh=

( )( )
=

980 4
1000

3 92
W h

. .

This indicates that for every hour the cooler is operational, it requires 3.92 kW 
for that corresponding hour. The cost can be calculated from this value, using 
the industrial tariff value, which in Malaysia is RM0.38 (US$0.087).

Cost  kWh  RM=( ) = =3 92 0 38 1 49 0 34. . ) . $ .RM
kWh

The cost value obtained is the cost required for one run, which produces 
1000 mL of desalinated water. The pilot reactor has a capacity of 2000 mL and 
with a yield of 0.5 being utilized, 1000 mL desalinated water is produced dur-
ing each run. However, it is assumed that the energetic demand of the cooler 
will not be constant because, while the initial cooling to bring the warmer 

Table 9.9 Information pertinent to the requirement of pump for reactor.

Property Value

Flow Rate (m3/s) 0.0000018333

Fluid Density (kg/m3) 1000

Mass Flow Rate (kg/s) 0.001833

Volumetric Flow Rate (m3/s) 0.0000018333

Differential Pressure Head (bar) 0.499009

Pump Efficiency 0.85

Operation Hours 4

MYR to US$ conversion 0.23
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(24°C) water to 2°C is energy-intensive, maintaining the water at 2°C requires 
less energy.

In this case, CO2 gas is used as the hydrate former with water molecules. 
While using the pilot reactor for gas hydrate-based desalination, a 50 L CO2 
cylinder was used. The number of moles of CO2 present in the cylinder is deter-
mined as:

PV ZnRT= ,

where P = 7 000 000 Pa, V = 0.05 m3, R = 8.314 J/mol.K, T = 297.15 K, 
Z = 0.18.

Plugging these values into the equation yields:

n  mol= =
( )( )

( )( )( )
=

PV
ZRT

7000000 0 05
0 18 8 314 297 15

787 0635
.

. . .
. .

The cost of 787 moles of CO2 is then calculated as:

Cost of one mol of CO2
694

787 0635
0 88 0 20

= = =
RM RM US
.

. $ .
mol mol mool

.

The amount of CO2 required for one run can be calculated using the same 
equation used to determine the number of moles in the cylinder of CO2.

n =
PV

ZRT
Where:

P = 2 000 000 Pa and 4 000 000 Pa
V = 0.0005 m3

R = 8.314 J/mol.K
T = 275.15 K.
Based on the information in Table 9.10, the number of moles required for one 

run of gas hydrate-based desalination is 0.43714 mol for a run at 20 bar and 
0.87428 mol for a run at 40 bar. However, a safety factor for CO2 has to be con-
sidered. For this instance, it is assumed that 115% mole of CO2 is required to 
ensure that there is a sufficient amount of CO2 for the run inclusive of losses 
that may or may not happen. In the event where this is a possibility, the number 
of moles of CO2 required for a run inclusive of the safety factor will be:

With the above information, the cost required for the utilization of CO2 can be 
calculated. The cost per mol of CO2 has already been calculated above for US$0.20/
mol. The cost of CO2 required at 20 bar and a run at 40 bar is determined as:

Cost at 20 bar mol USD: $ . * . . .US
mol

0 20 0 50271 0 10=
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Cost at 40 bar mol  US$: $ . * . . .US 0 20 1 005422 0 20
mol

=

CO2 is not consumed at any point throughout the process and can therefore be 
reused. Hence, the cost of CO2 is capped at US$0.10 at 20 bar and US$0.20 for 
the process operating at 40 bar.

In this instance, the total product cost for gas hydrate-based desalination 
includes operating costs of the pump and cooler and the cost for CO2 used as 
the hydrate former. The incurred costs for the operation at 20 bar and 40 bar 
are given in Tables 9.12 and 9.13, respectively.

The product costs obtained here are comparable to those obtained by [22], 
which reports cost/m3 of US$4.23 and US$2.76 with yields capped at 0.2 and 
0.3, respectively.

Because hydrate-based desalination requires refrigeration to maintain low 
temperatures, using liquefied natural gas (LNG) as a coolant or source of cold 
energy could be a viable option. A design of using LNG cold energy was recently 
proposed [23]. The hydrate formation reactor is cooled with LNG to provide 
the low-temperature environment required for hydrate formation and remove 
the exothermic heat emitted during hydrate dissociation. When LNG cold 
energy is used to replace the external refrigeration cycle, the specific energy 
consumption of hydrate desalination utilizing propane as the guest gas was 
lowered from 65.15 kWh/m3 to 0.84 kWh/m3. Chong et al. [24] further assessed 
the economic viability of the ColdEn facility in Singapore. The ColdEn facility 
simulated 260 m3/h water generation at a regasification rate of 200 t/h. 
Integrating cold energy into the economic analysis resulted in a considerable 

Table 9.10 Number of moles required for exactly one run at 20 and 40 bar.

20 bar 40 bar

n=
( )( )
( )( )( )
2000000 0.0005
1 8.314 275.15

n=
( )( )
( )( )( )
4000000 0.0005
1 8.314 275.15

 = 0.43714 mol  = 0.87428 mol

Table 9.11 Number of moles required for exactly one run at 20 and 40 bar.

20 bar 40 bar

n = =0 43714 1 15 0 502711. . .  x mol n = =0 87428 1 15 1 005422. . .  x mol
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reduction in the levelized cost of water: US$9.31/m3 reduced to US$1.11/m3. 
The specific energy consumption utilizing cyclopentane as guest molecules 
integrated with LNG was 0.35 kWh/m3 [25]. These results show that combining 
LNG cold energy with hydrate-based desalination is a promising method in 
terms of both economic feasibility and long-term energy use. Moreover, they 
reveal that when regasification capacity is higher, as in the case of LNG cold 
energy use, hydrate-based desalination is more cost-effective than other desa-
lination technologies.

Hydrate-based desalination has not been used in industrial or pilot-scale 
applications thus far, partly due to the relatively large energy consumption of 
the process. The major contributor to the total energy requirement is the com-
pressors, as part of the external refrigeration cycle. Therefore, to minimize the 
total energy and specific energy consumption, it is imperative to find a suitable 
hydrate former that can enable the process to operate at a higher temperature 
[26]. The other main issue is the inverse variation between water recovery and 
salt rejection. Guangzhou Institute of Energy Conversion sought to overcome 
this issue by developing a pilot-scale hydrate-based seawater desalination setup 
that produced hydrate pellets and then dissociated the hydrates into pure water. 
However, the salt removal efficiency was low, and issues with hydrate flowabil-
ity remained unresolved. Though the implementation of hydrate-based methods 

Table 9.12 Product cost for process at 20 bar.

Aspect Cost/m3

Reactor Pump US$0.00092

Cooler Pump US$0.54

Cooler US$0.34

Carbon Dioxide US$0.10

US$0.98

Table 9.13 Product cost for process at 40 bar.

Aspect Cost/m3

Reactor Pump US$0.00092

Cooler Pump US$0.54

Cooler US$0.34

Carbon Dioxide US$0.20

Total Cost US$1.08
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is still confined to lab-scale applications [27, 28], developments continue to 
show rapid and optimistic progress [13]. As discussed in Chapters 3–5 and 
Chapter 7, the gas hydrate-based desalination process can be made more effi-
cient with the proper equipment design and selection of hydrate promoters.

An extensive economic analysis can only be properly done once a suitable set 
of parameters for an optimized gas hydrate-based desalination has been 
established. Moving forward, more research into the kinetics of hydrate formation, 
including the search for new promoter species capable of improving both the 
kinetics and water recovery rates, is required for comprehensive process design.
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10.1 Introduction

The alternative way to address the rising need of larger populated areas is to 
build additional options for freshwater alongside other conventional water 
reserves such as dams, rivers, and shallow wells. These new sources include 
seawater, deep wells, and aquifers for groundwater [1]. The primary downside 
of water from these sources is the high percentage of salts in minerals which 
has a detrimental effect on the consistency of water. Widely known conven-
tional desalination processes have been enhanced over the past decades and 
continue to improve as knowledge of the field expands. Current advancements 
primarily focus on lowering freshwater processing costs, enabling clean water 
extraction from low-quality sources.

Desalination is a method of removing or separating dissolved salts and min-
erals. The first applications of desalination go back to the sixteenth and seven-
teenth centuries when solar evaporation was carried out to supply sailors with 
clean seawater. Modern desalination technology was first seen on the island of 
Curaçao and the Arabian Peninsula in the early twentieth century. Research 
and production of desalination plants intensified midcentury, and the manufac-
turing and use of this technology have steadily developed over the past 30 years 
[2]. Today, the method of desalination, in certain aspects, has important and 
undeniable effects on human development, which may be attributable to:

	● Increased demand for drinking water with rapid population growth and 
poor access to drinking water in arid regions.

	● Rising water use per capita in manufacturing areas and urban neighborhoods.

10

Renewable Energy in Desalination and Hybrid 
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The use of desalination equipment has increased dramatically, particularly in 
the Persian Gulf, Algeria, Australia, and Spain. The use of seawater is only fea-
sible for marine areas and offshore areas, while underground saltwater aqui-
fers must be used for areas far from the sea [3, 4].

According to figures from the International Desalination Association (IDA), 
the standard operational capacity for a desalination plant built in 1980 was five 
million cubic meters per day. By 2013, nearly 150 countries worldwide used 
this process to access freshwater, and standard capacity had grown to 80 mil-
lion cubic meters per day. The capital cost of desalination machinery installed 
in 2014 was valued at US$12 billion, which rose to US$21 billion by 2019, 
carrying a global desalination capacity surpassing 23 million cubic meters a 
day [4, 5].

Desalination methods have given a path to obtaining clean water for many 
arid areas of the world, such as the Middle East, the Mediterranean, and the 
Caribbean. The Middle East has the largest built capacity of desalination 
plants, accounting for 65% of the overall desalination capacity, owing to the 
scarcity of freshwater supplies and widespread access to fossil fuels. The high-
est desalination potential is seen in Saudi Arabia, followed by the United Arab 
Emirates, the USA, Spain, and China. India has had the highest growth since 
2002 in this sector [3, 6]. A diagram of desalination capacity (cubic meter per 
day) by region and source (percent) is shown in Figure 10.1. The Middle East 
has the largest share of seawater use. North America leads in brackish water 
desalination capacity.

Freshwater demand has already soared above sustainable levels. With usage 
continuing to rise, the current aim in desalination technology is to contend 
with existing and new water supply shortages. In 2015, roughly 5.5% of the 
world’s population used desalinated water, and an estimated 14% will need to 
use desalinated water by 2025. More and more sources have been considered 
for obtaining freshwater, such as spent water from agricultural uses, which 
contains high amounts of dissolved salts and minerals that can be reduced or 
removed by methods of desalination [7].

10.2 Renewable Energy

Humanity has come to experience many challenges in recent years. These 
issues are primarily connected to the growing demand for energy and water. 
Unfortunately, energy and water strategies in most countries are focused on 
the widespread usage of fossil fuels and accessible water supplies, which is 
disrupting resource security and will contribute to future demand for access to 
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new sources [9]. Most countries within the Organisation for Economic 
Co-operation and Development (OECD) have recognized that new facilities 
are needed for the sustainable use of energy resources. However, water supply 
infrastructure remains outdated, which in some areas of the globe has contrib-
uted to extreme water restrictions. Koutroulis et al. and Manios et al. have 
investigated the connection between water supplies and climate change in 
South Africa and the Mediterranean, concluding that access to water could 
become more of a significant issue than access to fossil fuels in the future [10, 
11]. Therefore, energy and water shortages must be tackled concurrently by 
establishing solutions that overcome both factors.

While advanced technologies for converting fossil fuels to electricity are now 
cost-effective, the use of renewable sources with government assistance has 
seen sustainable and economic results. Moreover, the use of synchronistic 
multi-source systems has overcome the intermittency issues that previously 
challenged a transition away from fossil energy. Thus, the use of renewable 
resources as primary energy sources is no longer held back by dependence on 
fossil fuels for backup generation. So long as fossil fuels are used for freshwater 
processing, these processes will remain costly with indirect and deleterious 
impacts on the air and climate. This is especially true for regions low in fossil 
fuel supplies or lacking electricity transmission infrastructure. Such regions 
would benefit greatly from desalination technology powered by renewable 
energy sources and water storage sites. It is expected that a large proportion of 
these sustainable energy resources would come from a single type source, as it 
did with fossil fuels, though multi-source energy systems prove more efficient 
and reliable in some locations.

Renewable energy technologies, including solar thermal, wind, and geo-
thermal energy, can be used in various processes, most commonly in different 
thermal schemes, such as air and water conditioning and desalination facil-
ities. Advancing renewable energy as a primary energy source focuses on 
expanding it from 14% in 2015 to 63% in 2050 while stabilizing CO2 emissions 
from the energy sector (33 Gt in 2015 to 35 Gt in 2050). By 2050, more than 
70% of overall renewable electricity production is expected to be accounted 
for by wind and solar. According to Latorre et al. [12], there is a strong need 
for green energies in desalination because of the cost instability and the 
decreasing abundance of fossil fuels. Areas with limited fossil fuels and a 
shortage of water supplies gain the most value in transitioning to renewable 
resources.

Population growth and industrialization make Saudi Arabia heavily 
dependent on seawater as a water supply. Water transfers to crowded areas in 
central Saudi Arabia, and rural and remote towns, have significantly 
increased, generating new opportunities for renewable energy technologies in 
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desalination [13, 14]. Like several other countries, Saudi Arabia has areas 
with high solar radiation and has considered the use of solar energy technol-
ogies. Additionally, the use of wind energy has increased, especially in coastal 
areas [15, 16]. However, the use of renewable energy for desalination is not 
very widespread in Saudi Arabia’s desalination industry. Only 0.02% of the 
total desalination capacity is powered by renewable energy resources. 
Nevertheless, renewable energy technologies can be ideal for seawater desali-
nation due to the wide variety of clean energy options available and decreasing 
cost.

The logistics for creating, sustaining, and managing renewable energy sys-
tems can be more convenient than conventional energy sources, making 
them suitable for remote areas. Moreover, most desalination units are situ-
ated in coastal areas where renewable energy is plentiful. Dependence on 
fossil fuels requires transport of fuel materials and transmission of generated 
power. The lack of established electricity distribution and transmission net-
works in these regions, therefore, makes fossil fuel power very expensive. 
Conversely, power from renewable energy sources may connect to a power 
distribution grid or be generated and used onsite (off-grid), thus eliminating 
the need to link to a power grid. This latter approach may require site distri-
bution systems (microgrid) and energy storage to satisfy the needs of the 
complex throughout the year, as some renewable sources, such as solar, 
wind, or wave, fluctuate over time. It is possible to view microgrid generation 
units as a small-scale power grid that incorporates the sectors of manufac-
turing, transmission, and storage and can fulfill local needs [17, 18]. The 
main advantage to generating green energy on-site is primarily in the power-
saving capabilities due to the efficiency brought about by on-site energy 
generation.

In several countries around the world, including China, Mexico, Kenya, and 
Bangladesh, standalone units have been built to provide electricity to remote 
areas. Such energy systems also contain photovoltaic storage cells. While most 
of these units are installed in non-industrial rural areas, a range of 
interconnected micronetworks is now available to meet the needs of residen-
tial and commercial complexes. In Japan, for instance, the microgrid is capable 
of providing energy by photovoltaic cells, fuel cells, and storage batteries to 
different sectors. The use of energy supplies as a prime alternative is a challenge 
for the sustainable growth of freshwater supply. For starters, it would make 
sense to use hybrid wind–solar systems for areas with high radiation because 
of the difficulties and costs of delivering power to remote areas. In urban and 
rural areas, the use of standalone hybrid systems can be used for several pur-
poses, such as lighting, water transport, and water treatment. In order to 
include desalination electricity, solar and wind energy must reach a position of 
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having the largest share of all renewable energy sources. Hydropower and 
ocean resources can also be used to produce electricity for smaller desalination 
plants [19]. In the case of solar and wind energy, batteries are generally needed 
to overcome the most notable drawbacks or the resources: unpredictability 
and intermittency. However, the prevalence of batteries with short storage life, 
high maintenance costs, and environmentally threatening materials has 
become a growing issue. Experiments in combining electrolysis with fuel cells 
have shown initial success, showing decent efficiency and environmental 
friendliness. Solar, wind, and geothermal energies are renewable energies that 
have potential roles to play in enabling a smoother transition for renewables in 
the desalination processes. The size and capability of the processes, however, 
need to be fine-tuned to allow for better efficiency in utilizing these alternative 
sources [20]. The contribution of renewable energy supplies to desalination 
processes [21] for freshwater production is shown in Figure 10.2.

10.3 Renewable Energy Usage in Desalination

10.3.1 Solar Energy

The utilization of solar energy for desalination has the largest share of all forms 
of green energy at the moment. The human energy needs of today can be ful-
filled by harvesting just 1% of the surface sunlight from semi-arid lands. In the 
Middle East and North Africa (MENA) region, for instance, each square meter 
of land receives between 5–7 kWh of solar energy per day. In this area of the 
world, many areas produce 1.7–2.2 MWh/m2 annually [22, 23]. More of these 
areas have seen increased use of solar energy for desalination methods. In 
rural and remote areas, using this approach may have a significant positive 
effect on people’s health, education, and economic growth. However, there are 
numerous complications in the performance of the complex, variable amount 
of energy obtained from the sun and a lack of resources, all of which hinder the 
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Figure 10.2 The contribution of renewable energy resources in desalination.
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utilization of solar energy in large-scale desalination capacities [24]. The 
MENA region is largely situated in semi-arid areas, which are naturally prone 
to water supply issues. In these areas, solutions to the water shortages are 
implemented by either importing potable water from other regions or by gen-
erating airborne water, both of which are very expensive. That being the case, 
implementing the most cost-effective desalination approach is dependent on 
the selection of available techniques, economic parameters, and water condi-
tions, i.e. total dissolved solids (TDS), humidity, temperature, etc. Current 
research is focused on increasing the performance of solar energy conversion 
systems, desalination technology, and the optimum combination of the two to 
further lower the economic barrier to medium and small-sized desalination 
units. Two types of solar energy systems commonly exist;

	● Photovoltaic (PV) systems receive and convert the energy of the sun into 
electricity. It has been used in applications for reverse osmosis (RO) and 
electrode ionization.

	● Solar thermal systems transform the collected solar energy into heat energy 
that can be used to provide energy directly or indirectly. It is possible to use 
the thermal form in solar distillers, solar collectors, and solar ponds.

10.3.2 Wind Energy

The kinetic energy captured from wind flowing through aerodynamic wind-
mill blades to power turbines is one of the cleanest sources of energy due to its 
relative simplicity. The mechanical energy acquired is directly converted into 
electrical energy by a generator. Based on the orientation of their axis, wind 
turbines are commonly classified into vertical and horizontal axis classes. For 
the production of electricity, horizontal axis turbines are used [25]. With 
individual wind energy converters, small desalination units can be integrated 
and have a high capacity for turning salt and brackish water into freshwater. In 
this situation, the provision of wind powered freshwater to the local community 
surrounding the area is technically viable. In addition, an on-grid link can be 
used to run wind turbines [26].

A good example of an RO process using wind turbines is in the Kwinana 
desalination unit in South Perth, Western Australia, where approximately 
140 ML/d of freshwater is provided by the site. An 80 MW wind power plant 
supplies the electricity needed for the unit [27]. The integrated wind powered 
desalination device by ENERCON was designed primarily with the locale in 
mind for utilizing the plentiful source of wind. Their machine runs at variable 
power, coupled to an RO desalination unit to fit a range of 12.5–100% output. 
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The variable power design was made to address the changing environmental 
patterns and wind movement [28]. Similar desalination units have been 
deployed around the world. As with solar energy, one of the more pervasive 
challenges is variations in power output over time [29].

The unstable conditions of this supply can be remedied by integrating the 
system with other clean energy options and by utilizing energy storage reser-
voirs, such as batteries. The quality and cost of water output were explored by 
Park et al. through several small wind turbine models linked to Ghana’s RO 
system [30]. The findings showed that the most powerful and the least expen-
sive unit is a 1 kW wind turbine. The effect on the pricing of each freshwater 
unit on different variables, such as environmental conditions, site layout, tur-
bine strength, saltwater concentration, operating conditions, output capa-
bility, RO, and wind turbine prices, was further analyzed by García-Rodríguez 
et al. [31].

Peñate et al. developed a method for RO’s use of wind energy [32]. Their con-
figuration is capable of various modes of operation, with a nominal output 
capacity of 1000 m3/d relative to the constant production mode. The results 
revealed that the degassing units would eventually respond to the variable 
energy provided and optimize the amount of freshwater. The findings demon-
strated that the freshwater capacity is better suited to be delivered by smaller 
desalination systems. Of course, depending on the variables surrounding the 
desalination system, this may not always be the optimal case. By increasing the 
size of the storage tank, it is possible to increase the share of wind power in the 
scheme (with the same installed capacity of the wind turbine) and to increase 
the desalination capacity by 25%, from its original projection. Its use of appro-
priate wind turbines has also managed to deliver an optimized increment of 
56% more freshwater, minimizing wind energy usage and total expected costs 
by around 7% [33].

Gökçek et al. evaluated the technological and economical use of small-scale 
wind energy to move a RO unit [34]. Based on their analysis, the cost per cubic 
meter of produced water for a standalone installation ranged from US$2962.00–
6457.00 depending on turbine size (6 kW–30 kW). With a 30kW turbine, CO2 
emission reductions amounted to 80×103kg/y.

Solar energy is available during the day, but wind speeds are higher during 
the night. A hybrid solar–wind power system is thus proposed for both opti-
mized and sustained energy usage. Ismail et al. modeled the efficiency of desa-
lination approaches for multi-effect distallation (MED) and MVC and powered 
by renewable energy for a desalination capacity of 100 m3/h. The findings 
revealed that the location, solar radiation strength, wind speed, atmospheric 
temperature, and water salinity of the desalination device are significant 
factors in the efficiency of the system [35].
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The techno-economic feasibility of using green energy systems for 
industrial desalination in the Netherlands has been explored by Soshinskaya 
et al. Modeling results indicate that there is a great opportunity in the area for 
generating energy from renewable sources, enough to satisfy 70–96% of 
electricity needs of the potable water production unit using photovoltaic (PV) 
cells and wind turbines alone [19]. Mentis et al. developed a tool for planning 
and maximizing the desalination unit capacities in the Greek Islands using 
wind and solar renewable energy. Different parameters were taken into 
account in this work, such as the demand for water and the resources needed 
for desalination. Expert knowledge was also applied for technological 
efficiency, usable capital, and economic calculations. The modeling results 
revealed that prices per cubic meter of water produced ranged from €1.45 for 
large islands to €2.60 for small islands, far below the actual water price 
(€7.00–9.00) in these regions. Wind turbines are chosen for large islands, 
though PV cells may also be added to a coupling device. The estimation is 
much more difficult on smaller islands, as the solution is not as straightfor-
ward since the cost per kilowatt of small wind turbines is much higher than 
for big wind turbines. The use of PV cells is competitive in these islands and 
is only limited by the configuration of the cells and their positioning.

The country that is most primed for the use of solar and wind energy is 
Jordan, where a return on investment of six years is seen for certain projects 
using wind energy and 2.3 years for PV cells [17]. The findings demonstrate 
that it is possible to expand the optimum use of renewable energy for power 
production by up to 76%, contributing to a large decrease in fossil fuel con-
sumption and CO2 emissions. Up to 36% economic and environmental savings 
and benefits can be obtained by using a hybrid energy system for freshwater 
development on an island.

Smaoui et al. investigated the optimum scale for an autonomous hybrid 
energy facility that uses PV, wind, and hydrogen to provide the energy needed 
for desalinating seawater in the south of Tunisia. This power is used in the 
electrolysis unit to produce hydrogen when the electricity produced by wind 
and solar sources exceeds the load. In this scenario, when the integrated device 
faces a lack of input power, the needed power for the desalination method 
would be generated by fuel cells. Hydrogen storage was chosen in this work 
due to the low operating costs, low noise, and the potential to work in extreme 
environments [36]. During the winter testing season, the introduced scheme 
provided freshwater for 14 400 people. The mean annual intake of water is 
193.6 m3/hr, while the peak water consumption for the region is at 530 m3/hr. 
The combination of wind and PV systems effectively improves the system’s 
power stability and eliminates the need for energy storage, based on their find-
ings (thus reducing installation costs).
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Moh’d et al. also introduced an advanced wind energy technology to fit a desa-
lination process. In their operation, thermal energy was created via wind power 
to preheat the water. The unit depends on the thermal energy produced during 
winter as well as at night [37]. The ultimate goal of the project is to use a hybrid 
system to create an autonomous desalination plant in remote areas. Frictional 
heat energy in a wind turbine increases the temperature of the oil and then 
transfers the thermal energy to seawater in a heat exchanger. The benefit of this 
approach is that the power and performance of the desalination plant are 
increased and will continue to run at night and on days with reduced direct sun-
light. The prospect of using a combination wind and diesel system that involves 
a water desalination unit on the Isle of Man has been explored by Henderson et 
al. The device was designed to supply power during peak hours for production of 
potable water. It was observed that the most technically appealing application 
for long-term energy storage and power conservation is seawater desalination. 
There are various studies on the integration of wind energy and PV panels for the 
generation of freshwater, and the consensus of the findings suggests that power 
supply can be assured throughout the year by the use of hybrid systems [38].

10.3.3 Nuclear Energy

The IDA made a desalination capability goal of 120 million m3/d by 2020 
with nuclear energy as part of the offering in reaching this milestone. 
Development in both nuclear power plants and desalination systems have 
grown independently from one another, with participation by multiple coun-
tries. There are no obvious limitations for the choice of nuclear reactors pro-
cess or the desalination process to be powered by, as any reactor could 
potentially be coupled with any desalination systems [39, 40]. At its simplest 
operation, the heat generated from the nuclear reactor is used directly to 
power the equipment needed for desalination. The cost of nuclear-powered 
seawater desalination is approximately equal to fossil energy. In India, the 
first nuclear-powered MSF-RO unit was installed. This unit is based on 
natively developed multistage flash (MSF) technology, carrying a capacity of 
about 6300 m3/day [41].

The freshwater generation could be further expanded through the develop-
ment and implementation of hybrid technologies, one such being the inclusion 
of nuclear power into desalination systems. Over the past two decades, such 
expansion priorities have been looked into by the International Atomic Energy 
Agency (IAEA) [42], with various integrations of small-size desalination units 
with nuclear systems [43]. Such implementations include a hybrid method con-
sisting of a low-temperature MED + RO system nuclear heating reactor (NHR) 
and a low-temperature MED/VC + MED NHR [44]. Performance reviews of the 
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integration between MED methods and NHR suggest that it could perform 
favorably for various conditions, such as for fulfilling drinking water require-
ments in certain arid areas [45].

A number of nuclear reactors coupled to different desalination plants were 
also reported in the analysis. Recently, the development of a hypothetical 
model was undertaken in Egypt to measure the productive parameters of a RO 
method powered by a cogenerating nuclear reactor [46]. The cost of nuclear 
desalination per cubic meter of freshwater output is estimated to be in the 
range of US$0.40–1.80, depending on the form of reactor and desalination pro-
cess. The efficiency of the coupled heat pump system for the purpose of space 
cooling and the assessment of the ground source heat pump system has been 
tested in this case [47].

10.3.4 Geothermal Energy

Geothermal energy is commonly used worldwide and can be used both in 
thermal and membrane desalination processes for direct heating and power 
generation. Steam and hot water can be provided by geothermal energy. 
Globally, geothermal resources rank seventh of all renewables used for energy 
generation. In Iceland, however, 86% of space heating and 16% of power gener-
ation is supplied by geothermal resources [48]. By the end of 2004, geothermal 
energy supplied 57 TWh as electricity and 76 TWh as heat in Iceland. The 
electricity supplied by this source is more reliable than other green sources. 
Kalogirou showed that the temperature remains constant throughout the year 
at a given depth from the earth’s surface [26]. There are three types of geo-
thermal resources, based on temperature and corresponding to depth zones: (i) 
low-temperature surface sources with temperatures below 100°C, (ii) average 
temperature shallow sources with temperatures between 100 and 150°C, and 
(iii) high-temperature deep sources with temperatures of over 150°C. For desa-
lination purposes, wells at depths as low as 100 meters are adequate.

The primary benefits of geothermal energy in desalination are the reliability 
and consistency of the energy source. Unlike wind or solar resources, geo-
thermal resources provide a stable energy supply energy at a continuous rate. 
Thus, heat storage to guarantee energy during intermittency is no longer an 
issue. Kalogirou showed that the temperature remains constant throughout 
the year at a given depth from the earth’s surface [26]. This also creates a 
certain flexibility in how geothermal resources are used.

There are many options for the geothermal system to be paired with desalina-
tion units, each of which relies on a variation of the MED process. The normal 
geothermal unit temperature is in the range of 70–90°C, which is highly suitable 
for the MED phases [49]. Alternatively, geothermal energy can be used to produce 
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the electricity demand of RO desalination. There are also various ways of removing 
hot steam from the ground to circulate the energy-producing turbine while also 
directing the steam emitted from the turbine to heat a MED desalination facility. 
A RO–MED hybrid process can fully utilize the geothermal source in places with 
high water salinity, such as the Persian Gulf and the Red Sea. Several theoretical 
and laboratory experiments have studied such geothermal powered hybrid 
processes. Goosen et al. performed a thorough analysis of the use of geothermal 
energy for desalination in Greece, Algeria, and Mexico, illustrating the efficiency 
of geothermal powered desalination systems in these locations [50].

A case study of a geothermal desalination unit (75–90°C) producing a volume 
equivalent to 600–800 m3/d was done by Calise et al. The evaluation was done 
to investigate the efficiency of a multipurpose hybrid-generation (concentrated 
solar, PV, and geothermal) system capable of providing electricity, space 
heating and cooling, domestic hot water, and freshwater from MED desalina-
tion [51]. The MED desalination facility consists of a range of accessories such 
as lithium bromide absorption chillers, a water tank, and a heat exchanger. 
Solar collectors produced electricity to the grid and thermal energy of 100°C. 
Low-temperature geothermal energy (80°C), in combination with solar-based 
thermal energy, powered desalination in the MED unit and produced domestic 
hot water at 45°C. In the summer, solar power was used to fire an absorption 
chiller. However, solar energy declines dramatically in the winter, resulting in 
less heat and power output. Most of the energy needed for desalination, for this 
reason, comes from geothermal energy in winter. Energetic analysis of the 
system showed high efficiency, and economic analysis shows the greatest 
potential when hot water demand is high. The inclusion of a heat storage tank 
is suggested to satisfy the nighttime energy and desalination demands [52].

10.3.5 Wave Energy

The use of wave power is an emerging high-capital-cost system with known 
limitations to implementation. Sustainable use of this energy source in desali-
nation (RO especially) requires new strategies to reduce costs and improve 
conversion efficiency in lower energy waters. The cumulative power generated 
globally by waves is estimated at 2 TWh [53] with high spatial and temporal 
variability. The effects of such variabilities on desalination output can be sub-
stantial. Temporal fluctuations, in particular, are highly disruptive for desali-
nation unit sustainability [54].

Davies [55] demonstrated the large spatial variability of the resource by 
relating wave energy potential to freshwater shortfalls (calculated as the 
volume of water needed to bring supplies up to a minimum per capita of 
1700 m3/y) for a number of arid countries. Fully developed and exploited wave 
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energy resources could power desalination to supplement an estimated 
2–9.7 km3/y of a country’s water debit, depending on local annual wave 
resource potentials. Wave resource potential is dependent on a number of var-
iables, the most critical of which is wave height. The energy generated from 
waves 1 m high could irrigate a strip of land 0.8 m wide, whereas doubling the 
wave height increases the irrigation area by a factor of five.

A pilot desalination plant developed in Garden Island, Australia, is powered 
by wave energy harnessed through a technology named CETO. The method 
utilizes an array of submerged buoys that convert wave motion to electricity to 
power the high-pressure pumps that drive seawater into the RO unit with a 
processing capacity of 150 m3/day [56]. The same technology powers the 
world’s first commercial-scale wave energy array connected to the power grid, 
which is also located in Australia [24].

The generation of electric power on Pantelleria Island in Italy, with a wave 
power potential equivalent to 7 kW/m, was achieved with the help of con-
verters developed by the Department of Energy and Information Engineering 
and Mathematical Models (DEIM) of Palermo University. The installed 
wave farm eliminated a greenhouse gas (GHG) emission footprint equivalent 
to burning 1391×103 kg diesel fuel (4406×103 kg CO2 emissions) annually. 
Thus, the island’s dependency on fossil fuels was effectively eliminated [57].

The energy criteria and structural characteristics affecting the efficiency of 
wave energy converters still occupy most of the research space within this tech-
nology [58]. A preliminary investigation of a deep-sea RO desalination project 
to deliver freshwater while reducing CO2 emissions has shown that wave 
energy can substantially reduce energy consumption compared to other power 
systems. A potentially salient feature of such a device is the longer membrane 
lifespan [59].

10.4 Hybrid Technologies

The incorporation of two or more desalination systems, usually in a bid to 
increase the overall efficiency relative to that of the individual parts and mini-
mize costs, is termed a hybrid desalination process. Hybrid systems use a syn-
ergistic approach to overcome the shortcomings of individual processes, 
maximize overall system efficiency, and fulfill additional requirements as 
needed. As hybrid systems need significant investment, an important part of 
the process is the optimization of hybrid configurations. This section seeks to 
objectively analyze the available hybrid desalination technologies, both at the 
lab-scale and pilot-scale.
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10.4.1 Forward Osmosis–Nanofiltration Hybrid Systems

Thermal and RO desalination have also been proposed for draw solution recovery 
in forward osmosis (FO). The value of the thermal desalination application is 
that isolation is independent of the concentration of the feed. On the other hand, 
compared to thermal systems, RO uses less energy and needs little capital. 
Nanofiltration (NF) is used for the regeneration process in the hybrid forward 
osmosis–nanofiltration (FO–NF) method for seawater desalination [60]. Seven 
solutes of NaCl, KCl, MgCl2, CaCl2, MgSO4, Na2SO4, and C6H12O6 were tested for 
filtering. For FO, commercial cellulose triacetate membrane was used, while NF 
was added to a thin-film composite membrane from GE Osmotics. The rejection 
of solute in NF relied on the concentration of the solution for dilute drawing. As 
a draw solution, only Na2SO4 sustained > 90% solvent rejection even as the dilute 
drawing solution concentration increased. Though methods were evaluated 
individually, optimization of the hybrid system performance, such as finding the 
right draw solute concentration and an energy usage analysis, was not done.

Following Tan and Ng [61], a related FO–NF method was developed, which 
requires less strain, is less vulnerable to fouling than standalone RO, and 
exhibits better flux recovery after washing. All of these improvements 
decreased the system energy consumption even though the study does not pre-
sent specific energy consumption (SEC) values.

Major research efforts have also explored fertilizer-drawn forward osmosis 
(FDFO), in which fertilizers are used as a solution for drawing and direct irri-
gation of desalinated water. However, it has been noted that the fertilizer 
content in the diluted solution could still be too high for use specifically as 
fertilizer [61, 62]. Therefore, FDFO hybrid systems with NF separation 
processes have been studied in the laboratory and at pilot scales. An opti-
mized FDFO–NF pilot was investigated in the Mildura region of Australia by 
Kim et al. [63, 64]. The study system consisted of two spiral wound FO mod-
ules and one spiral wound NF module. The effects of NF feed flow rate, feed 
concentration, and applied pressure on water flux and ammonium sulfate 
rejection were analyzed, with feed concentration found to be the most influ-
ential of the three parameters. Diluting the fertilizer solution to 70% of the 
original concentration during FDFO is recommended to eliminate the use of 
a more costly two-pass NF while still allowing for a significantly lower nutrient 
concentration in the product water and making it ideal for direct irrigation.

Generally, the pretreatment of microfiltration and ultrafiltration (UF) sys-
tems can reduce the SEC of RO systems. Therefore, it can be surmised from 
the specifications for membrane cleaning and replacement that the FDFO–NF 
hybrid system performs at a lower SEC than the standalone RO. FO–NF hybrid 
systems have also been used for the disposal and reuse of wastewater [65, 66].
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10.4.2 Electrodialysis–Reverse Osmosis Hybrid Systems

Due to problems related to scaling and retentate salinity, RO systems, espe-
cially those handling difficult feeds, operate at restricted recovery rates [67, 
68]. Increasing the recovery of RO systems involves several steps, thus dra-
matically increasing the capital and operating costs. ED devices, on the other 
hand, can be run at greater recovery speeds [69], but this is ultimately con-
strained by the formation of scales. Even electrical desalination systems such 
as ED cannot match the high salt rejection of RO membranes. Given how the 
quantity of salt rejected scales up with ED, the magnitude of the added 
current, and thus the energy absorbed, increases. However, the high baseline 
recovery rates possible in ED, combined with the high salt removal rates in 
RO, offer the potential to generate high-quality permeate at high recovery 
and low SEC [70]. The notion of an electrodialysis–reverse osmosis hybrid 
process (ED–RO) was first studied by Schmoldt et al. in 1981. As a second 
step to monitor permeate efficiency, they suggested the use of ED. However, 
the absence of high-flux, high-selectivity membranes at the time resulted in 
high energy consumption of 7.94 kWh/m3 [71]. McGovern et al. modeled 
ED–RO systems for desalination systems of two types of salted solutions: a 
brackish saline mixture and an extremely saline brine. The cost of ED can be 
decreased by hybridization for brackish water desalination. At 50% recovery, 
the single-stage RO unit handles feed streams containing 3000 ppm TDS, and 
at 6000 ppm the concentrate source from RO becomes the feed to the ED. 
Two benefits of the hybrid method are: (i) a decrease in the overall membrane 
region as higher current densities (and thus salt removal rates) are feasible at 
higher salinities; and (ii) because the final product is a mixture of RO and ED 
permeates, the salinity of the ED permeate needed could be higher than the 
salinity of the final product [72]. When both feed and product salinity are 
poor, the percentage reduction in cost is highest when salt removal happens 
at high salinity. If the specifications of product water are more relaxed, the 
savings of implementing a hybrid system are much smaller. Since ED is a 
method of salt removal as opposed to water removal, the treatment of RO 
concentrate with ED results in a highly concentrated brine that can be used 
further for the processing of salt [73]. A similar configuration of counterflow 
ED systems with RO did not manage to achieve high recovery rates when 
applied to treatment brine with 120 000 ppm TDS due to concentration vari-
ations between sources, higher osmotic pressure, and lower performance.

Following their modification study of a UF–RO method for handling 
secondary effluent from a wastewater treatment facility, Zhang et al. imple-
mented the integration of ED in an RO-focused plant [74]. The content of the 
ED effluent was similar to the method without RO, but with greater total organic 
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carbon (TOC), at a higher average recovery rate of 95%. This study did not, how-
ever, include energy usage results. Thampy et al. showed a hybrid method of 
ED–RO for desalination of brackish water (feed of 2000–4000 ppm TDS) with 
fast recovery to allow for the ED’s permeate to become the RO feed [70]. In the 
high salinity area, where high solution conductivity converts into greater 
efficiency, the ED method is used as a pretreatment. In the low salinity area, 
where the osmotic pressure and thus the energy needed for RO is low, the RO 
unit could perform well. For all feed with TDS between 2000 and 4000 ppm, 
water was produced with TDS between 50 and 120 ppm at recoveries of greater 
than 50%. At 10–20% regeneration, RO alone takes 7.8 kWh/m3 to generate 
freshwater. The hybrid ED–RO system operates at 8–10 kWh/m3 but at a much 
higher recovery rate of 50-60%. The hybrid ED–RO system’s energy consump-
tion is equal or marginally better than RO alone, but with three to five times the 
standalone RO recovery. These high rates of regeneration are not possible in 
standalone RO at the SEC equivalent. A comparative framework that extends 
the use of ED as pretreatment has been proposed by Galama et al. for  desalination 
of seawater [60].

The ED–RO systems explored so far have seen the ED portion used to 
either directly purify the RO permeate or to desalt the permeate obtained in 
the second stage of RO, and the generated brine is combined with the RO 
permeate. ED allows extraction of any salt from the stream of RO 
concentrate and also decreases polarization of concentration by ion elec-
trophoretic movement [75]. Based on the transport properties of both RO 
membranes and ED ion exchange membranes, the resulting TDS and prod-
uct recovery values for feed water generation could yield more energy 
savings compared to using RO alone. A commercial prototype of such a 
hybrid device has yet to be developed; however, much of the research 
regarding this technology focuses on its implementation as an additional 
treatment method following ED or RO, with only a few experiments done 
in the form of a single-stage hybrid model. Furthermore, the heavy need for 
optimization of the ED–RO systems for industrial use makes it an unattrac-
tive choice for conventional use.

10.4.3 Reverse Osmosis–Membrane Distillation Hybrid Systems

The low capital costs, high effectiveness, and high recovery capacities make 
membrane distillation (MD) an obvious choice for hybrid separation tech-
nology [76]. The hybridization of MD and RO, where MD is used to handle the 
concentrate stream from the RO process, has been investigated in a few studies. 
Choi et al. examined the economic viability of a hybrid RO–MD process for 
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seawater desalination and found that when the recovery and flux are greater 
than that of RO, and the thermal energy supplied for MD is at a comparatively 
low cost, the RO–MD hybrid system or an MD standalone system should be 
able to match with conventional RO [77]. Naidu et al. [78] added direct contact 
MD to post-treatment of RO wastewater, with a water recovery rate of 85%. 
Granular activated carbon was used in pretreatment of the brine to mitigate 
organic fouling. The energy use for RO–MD systems remains largely unknown 
and requires additional study to see further progress within this particular 
technology.

10.4.4 Forward Osmosis–Membrane Distillation Hybrid Systems

Although FO is known to be a low energy technique that relies on the 
spontaneous osmosis method to transfer water from the feed solution to the 
condensed draw solution, the expense of retrieving the draw solute is often 
underestimated. Practical FO desalination implementation requires the appli-
cation of a quick, low-cost separation method to obtain clean water from the 
diluted draw solute. By eliminating the need for regular substitution of the 
draw solute, constant reconcentration of the drawing solution will also keep 
operating costs down. MD integration was proposed in 2007 by Cath et al. [79]. 
Since then, research into hybrid FO–MD has complemented the parallel 
development of FO and MD with novel membranes, new extraction solutes for 
FO, and an effort to minimize energy usage.

10.4.5 Forward Osmosis–Electrodialysis

Electrodialysis is not widely used in recovering drawn solutes from FO desali-
nation. A hybrid FO–ED method for wastewater treatment was demonstrated 
by Zou et al., with an energy consumption of 0.72 kWh/m3 [80]. However, a 
more concentrated drawing solution is required to resolve the high osmotic 
pressure of seawater by extending it to seawater desalination. The retrieval of 
such a solution contributes to the elevated cost of electricity.

Bitaw et al. [81] compared SECs for selected hybrid FO systems and offered 
a novel hybrid FO–ED–RO method using FO to increase the electrical conduc-
tivity of the ED draw solution, thereby reducing the energy demand of the ED–
RO system while maintaining the advantages of ED. The ED retrieves the draw 
solute, and its outlet is fed into the RO as feed. The relative energy consumed 
by ED and RO was dependent on a higher concentration of the intermediate 
concentration at the ED outlet/RO inlet, increasing RO’s contribution to 
energy consumption.
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10.4.6 Freeze Desalination–Membrane Distillation Hybrid System

The benefit of MD is that the efficiency of separation does not depend on the 
salinity of the feed, and even with hypersaline feed, close to 100% separation 
efficiency is feasible. In the treatment of concentrated feed by hybridization 
with MD, the limitations of other processes, such as freeze desalination (FD) 
and RO, can be overcome [82]. Such hybridized schemes help to realize zero 
liquid discharge [83, 84]. In addition, excess cold power can be used both for 
FD freezing and for MD distillate cooling. These features have led to hybrid 
FD–MD systems being built, wherein MD produces freshwater from the FD 
residual concentrate.

Wang and Chung [85] demonstrated the FD–MD hybrid concept for salt-
water desalination. Seawater was first processed via FD, producing filtered 
water from the melted ice. The FD brine by-product was then processed by 
condensing water vapor on the distillate side of an MD membrane, producing 
high-quality water and a decreased volume of more concentrated brine. A 
liquefied natural gas (LNG) vaporizer was used to provide cold energy to both 
the FD crystallizer and MD distillate. This system reports a combined 
freshwater recovery of 71.5% and reduced energy consumption.

Chang et al. tested the viability of the FD–MD hybrid system, obtaining a 
total water recovery of 74% using vacuum membrane distillation (VMD) for 
seawater desalination [86]. LNG regasification provided cold energy to FD 
while heating the VMD feed used both regasification process waste energy and 
solar panels. The incorporation of heat between feed, clean ice, and vaporized 
steam reduced the cooling energy requirement by 27%.

Lu et al. [87] present a mathematical model for a hybrid zero liquid discharge 
desalination system using membrane distillation crystallization (MDC) and FD. 
The MDC scheme itself is an integrated process in which MD and crystallization 
are combined to recover both filtered water and essential resources in crystal 
form [88]. The effects of different parameters on energy consumption, such as 
the temperature of the feed MD, feed TDS, temperature of the distillate, and FD 
recovery ratio for the hybrid FD–MDC method, were measured. MD feed tem-
perature of 80°C, distillate temperature of 5°C, feed TDS of 26 500 ppm were the 
optimum parameters for reducing SEC and achieving a performance of 30% 
regeneration. However, the hybrid FD–MDC device remains energy intensive at 
810 kWh/m3 hot energy and 830 kWh/m3 cold energy with heat integration.

10.4.7 Gas Hydrates–Reverse Osmosis Hybrid System

The gas hydrate (GH) desalination method involves a liquid (saline water) to 
solid (GH) phase transition to exclude salts, followed by physical separation of 
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the GH from the residual brine. However, some salt may remain occluded on 
the surface of the GH. Studies report salt rejection by the GH process ranging 
from 60.5 to 93% depending on GH process details, such as hydraulic pressures 
and hydrate formers [89, 90]. Therefore, another desalination process should 
be implemented post-treatment to produce fresh water. Purity can be improved 
by washing the GH slurries with water, compressing the GH slurries [91]. 
According to the literature [92, 93], the GH process energy consumption ranges 
from 1.58 to 47.9 kWh/m3.

The energy consumption of the RO process is predicted to be reduced by 
lowering the salinity of the input water. Hence, from the perspective of the 
RO process, the GH process can be viewed as a pretreatment alternative to 
reduce the salinity of saltwater [95], thereby increasing energy efficiency and 
ensuring that RO design parameters and drinking water standards are met 
[94]. The concentrate of the RO process should be returned to the feed stream 
of the GH process to enhance the overall recovery of the GH and RO hybrid 
system.

Lee et al. [96] simulated the hybrid GH–RO process to discover an optimum 
RO recovery method that reduced RO energy usage. Optimum RO recovery 
values of 0.6, 0.8, and 0.8 were determined for GH salt rejections of 78%, 84%, 
and 90%, respectively. The simulation results showed that the maximum per-
missible energy consumption of the GH process to overcome the saltwater RO 
process with an energy recovery device is 1.4 kWh/m3 with GH salt rejection of 
78% or 1.9 kWh/m3 with 90% salt rejection. The findings revealed that 
combining these processes could reduce energy usage.

10.4.8 Gas Hydrate–Capacitive Deionization Processes (CDI)

Capacitive deionization (CDI) is another form of desalination. This technology, 
which was first investigated in the 1960s, is based on electro-adsorption on 
porous carbon electrodes and has several advantages, including low energy 
consumption, high water recovery, low chemical usage, and high environ-
mental friendliness [97–99]. Cohen et al. [100] found that the energy consump-
tion of the CDI process is dependent on the salinity and that it is much higher 
for saltwater desalination than for RO. As a result, this approach is more suited 
and cost-effective for low to medium salinity levels. Because each conventional 
desalination methods have its own set of benefits and drawbacks, several 
researchers have proposed hybrid procedures to improve desalination 
efficiency while lowering costs.

In the hybrid process of GH + CDI [101], the activated carbon electrodes are 
made up of activated carbon, a binder (polyvinyl alcohol (PVA)), and a cross-
linking agent (glutaric acid) to avoid dissolution of PVA in an aqueous 
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solution. Temperature and pressure are recorded by the data acquisition system 
during hydrate formation. The formed hydrates are then compressed to pellet 
form with minimal brine trapped inside the pores, and CDI is used post-treat-
ment to improve salt removal efficiency. The dissociated hydrate is passed 
through CDI to enhance the water quality by applying a voltage through the 
electrodes. The hybrid desalination process is reported to remove around 82% 
of Na+ and 100% of K+, Ca2+, and Mg2+.

10.5 Future Prospects

From the cases seen, has certainly been progressive growth in desalination sys-
tems, even within those that emphasize the use of renewable energies. The rate 
of development for such technologies is surely intensified by the depletion of 
fossil fuel supplies and increasing questions regarding environmental and 
economic aspects.

By considering the effect of bio-organic molecules on the adsorption of mem-
brane materials, the potential cost of desalination energy, material lifespan, 
and complexity of cleaning techniques can be lowered [88]. Further examina-
tions of membrane materials should rely on the practical use of high-perfor-
mance FO membranes in functional desalination processes to show their 
performance. The findings demonstrate that both the minimization of pres-
sure-retarded osmosis (PRO) membrane fouling and the realization of 
long-term output reliability should be considered in future efforts. In addition, 
hybrid device stability analysis consisting of RO and PRO technologies driven 
by renewables will yield invaluable results [102].

In the oil, economic, and environmental fields, achieving sustainability will be 
the cornerstone of future growth. Part of this effort in reaching sustainability 
includes the use of state-of-the-art materials for membranes. Thermally powered 
desalination systems, another prospective implementation, can show efficiency 
increases by up to 25%. The membrane industry requires around 15 years to 
reach the requisite expertise in implementing more sophisticated blends, but the 
thermal sector will only require one or two years as material research is not a 
limiting factor [103]. Its primary goal is also much simpler: increase water 
recovery and reduce GHG emissions [104]. The solution to sustainability in the 
energy field can also be realized by eradicating heavy energy use in desalination 
systems [105]. In addition to solar powered FOs and dew evaporation, emerging 
trends focus on the use of hybrid processes powered by dual or multi-resource 
renewable energy systems. Upcoming solar desalination opportunities require 
moving to other types of desalination that are less explored.
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Dew evaporation in solar powered desalination is a revolutionary strategy in 
which saturated steam is used as a carrier gas for the dew evaporation process 
to vaporize water as a distillate from the saline feed. Focusing on using this 
method in hybrid renewables will enhance the performance of desalination 
systems [106]. Another incentivized method for increasing the productivity of 
desalination processes is available in FD systems. The key benefit of indirect 
FD is that refrigerant-free water is manufactured, which outlines the potential 
use of product water [107]. A groundbreaking method for generating freshwater 
is the use of ocean thermocline resources for the desalination system. In this 
process, freshwater will be created by exploiting the low-temperature difference 
between surface hot water and deep-sea cold water [108, 109].

10.6 Conclusion

The demand for access to freshwater is now increasing as supplies of clean 
freshwater dwindle due to overconsumption, pollution, and climate change. 
The problem is especially acute in arid areas. Desalinating saltwater and brack-
ish water to satisfy the needs of cities is one means of overcoming this problem, 
albeit an energy intensive solution. Currently, nearly all of the energy demand 
in desalination is provided by fossil fuels. Most of the desalination plants cur-
rently in operation are based in the Persian Gulf, where fossil fuels are suffi-
ciently abundant and low-cost. However, the environmental implications of 
fossil fuel consumption amid increasing climate change impacts on freshwater 
supplies make the continued use of these energy systems unsustainable. Fossil 
fuel resources are not equally distributed, so areas outside of such fuel-rich 
regions must contend with cost volatilities on the global market and the diffi-
culties of fuel transport and power transmission, in addition to the environ-
mental concerns. Therefore, there is an urgent need in desalination to identify 
and invest in alternative energy systems.

Renewable and onsite energy sources that take the best advantage of the 
local resource availability and efficiency, whether solar, wind, geothermal, or 
other types, provide a solution. Currently, most desalination plants that involve 
renewable energy use primarily solar or wind power; however, the temporal 
variability of these resources can be extremely disruptive to desalination 
processes. Multiple, synchronistic generation sources, such as a solar and wind 
integrated system, are a proven alternative to single-source systems for reliable 
continuous power generation.

RO and MED processes are the leading technologies in desalination and are 
primed for energy and process efficiency innovations. Research has made 
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strides in identifying innovative hybrid processes powered by renewable 
resources that increase overall process efficiency. Continued research on 
hybrid processes, however, is needed to improve productivity and minimize 
the investment costs associated with these systems.
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11.1 Introduction

Though desalination offers potable water, the residual saline byproduct from 
desalination is a grave environmental concern [1] owing to the pretreatment 
chemicals existing in the residual solution, leading to higher salinity levels 
along with an increase in temperature. The heavy metal ions prevailing in the 
rejected brine solution, such as Cu, Ni, Fe, Cr, Zn, etc., pose an additional issue 
due to their corrosiveness and retention within the environment. The charac-
teristics of the rejected brine solution usually rely on the quality of the inlet 
water, recovered water, systems implemented for pretreatment, and the 
treatment technique itself [2].  The damages to the environment caused by 
such waste include eutrophication, pH instabilities, and heavy metal ions, 
which can severely degrade the marine environment. Adopting an ecologically 
amicable brine management framework requires consideration of numerous 
technical aspects, including the nature of the waste brine rejected, composition 
of the concentrate, topography, accessibility to and feasibility of disposal, 
capital and operational expenses, waste storage, and waste transport [3, 4]. 
These considerations are reflected in improvements in brine waste treatment 
technology.

Modern plant designs account for discharge protocols and strategic main-
tenance of the economic balance related to waste mitigation tactics. The 
brine waste typically requires some sort of treatment before disposal; how-
ever, the treatment required will depend upon stream contaminants, mode 
of discarding, and associated environmental release protocols. The waste 
brine is either recycled or treated for disposal. For example, since mixtures 
containing high salt content decrease thermal conductivity, waste brine 
can be recycled and used as a cooling agent for steel heat exchangers in 
power plants. These brines are treated to eliminate dissolved oxygen and 
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other corrosive impurities that would otherwise damage the power plant’s 
machinery and piping. Depending on salt concentrations in the brine 
stream, the temperature, pressure, and other threshold limits need to be 
modified during production to confirm the appropriate purification steps. 
This step is often the most laborious due to the high level of maintenance 
required.

11.2 Waste Brine Watercourse Constituents

Waste brine characteristics vary notably based on the constituents present, 
such as suspended solids, antiscaling agents, heavy metal ions, oil and grease, 
microorganisms, and organic materials. All of these carry some form of risk to 
human health and the ecosystem. When discharged to the environment as 
untreated, the most obvious danger to marine life is the higher sodium content. 
In such situations, diluting the brine before discharging it is the best solution. 
Most waste brine discharge protocols entail reductions in sodium, total 
suspended solids (TSS), and pollutants. The techniques employed to achieve 
such reductions depend on the characteristics of the receiving watercourse and 
disposal method.

11.3 Waste Brine Discharge Methods

11.3.1 Sewer Discharge

Releasing waste brine to local sewers is usually a low-cost discard option, 
depending on accessibility and site location. However, the waste brine 
requires treatment to satisfy the discharge protocols of the sewer. Diluting 
the waste brine may be sufficient, depending on the volume and the size of 
the sewer.

11.3.2 Surface Water Discharge

Release of waste brine to surface waters is a reasonably economical solution. 
However, transport of the brine must obey regulatory protocols and, depend-
ing on the characteristics of the brine, it may need to undergo either treatment 
to eliminate impurities or dilution to alter its salinity. Surface water discharges 
may be allowed with slight or no treatment if accepted by the governing 
agencies.
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11.3.3 Evaporation

Waste brine treatment is necessary if it is present in large volumes and contains 
toxic contaminants. In this method, the waste brine accumulates in evapora-
tion ponds and is heated by renewable solar energy, leaving behind salts. 
Evaporation incurs minimal operational, maintenance, and energy costs; how-
ever, the land area needed to house the evaporative ponds can mean high 
capital investments. Novel technologies, like wind-aided evaporation, can 
reduce the footprint and speed evaporation.

The water collected during evaporation is reusable after neutralization with 
acid and aeration. The acid treatment reduces scaling in downstream equip-
ment, and aeration releases non-condensable gases (e.g. oxygen, and carbon 
dioxide) to protect equipment from corrosion. Later, the evaporator waste is 
channeled to a crystallizer until all the impurities in the water crystallize. If the 
quantity of waste brine is low, then the evaporation process can be neglected, 
and the waste brine can be sent directly for crystallization. This method is 
more commonly used in services committed to zero liquid discharge (ZLD) or 
subject to strict discharge regulations.

11.3.4 Recycling and Reuse

Waste brine is often recycled for supplementary uses like industrial cooling and 
acid and caustic production. Some companies have collaborated with local 
municipalities and external agencies to recycle waste brine for use in road de-
icing and irrigation of salt-tolerant land and vegetation. Recycled brine waste 
always needs to be treated prior to reuse to remove or reduce organic impurities.

11.3.5 Deep Well Injection

Deep well injection pumps waste brine into porous rock deep underground 
and is generally only used when a large volume of waste brine is to be dis-
carded, like those produced during fracturing operations. This technique 
requires brine treatment to remove various pollutants that may damage the 
well, including TSS, oils, and greases. Deep well injection is generally reserved 
for high-volume, high-salinity wastes due to exorbitant costs associated with 
the permitting, drilling, and monitoring of the well.

When injection is cost-prohibitive, it might be better to consider ZLD sys-
tems, which eliminate the liquid to minimize the waste volume. ZLD systems 
consist of a brine concentrator and crystallizer, which also incurs relatively 
large capital costs, though the trade-offs are in minimizing liquid waste dis-
posal costs and recuperating value-added materials.
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11.3.6 Environmental Impact and Regulatory Compliance

The spent brine poses a risk to the environment due to the high concentration 
of salts, which can impair soils, flora, and marine life when inappropriately 
discharged to surface waterways. Because of this, waste brine releases are 
stringently regulated. As with most environmental protection systems, it is 
always best to inspect and monitor the discharged wastes to ensure that the 
available waste brine treatment solution effectively controls the discharge to 
meet environmental quality protocols.

11.4 Waste Brine Management Methods

The rejected waste brine might be valuable for the production of inorganic 
salts and metals. Production of significant value-added products like acids, 
bases, and reagents from the byproduct of desalination is a promising source 
for supplementing the brine management framework costs. Retrieval of salt 
from rejected waste brine solution is being extensively studied for re-utiliza-
tion [5–8]. At present, the most common means for segregating salts from the 
brine are crystallization, followed by evaporative cooling. Membrane-based 
techniques, due to their close association with reverse osmosis, are also 
prominent. Furthermore, electrodialysis, chemical treatment, eutectic freezing, 
profit-oriented accessible procedures like SAL-PROC, and selective salt 
recovery are established methods of salt retrieval from the concentrated waste 
saline solution.

SAL-PROC is a patented, integrated process for the sequential extraction of 
dissolved elements from saline effluents in the form of valuable salts and 
chemical compounds. This method consists of several controlled chemical 
reactions aided by non-hazardous chemicals and evaporation/cooling steps for 
causing precipitation and crystallization.

Industries that demand brine, such as hydrometallurgy and sodium hypo-
chlorite (NaOCl), lithium carbonate, and chlor-alkali manufacturing indus-
tries, alongside various applications for agriculture/irrigation or de-icing, show 
a clear motivation for creating value from the leftover brine. Generally, the 
waste brine produced from desalination techniques contains contaminants 
like heavy metal ions, organic compounds, sulfates (SO4

2-), nitrates (NO3
-), 

phosphates (PO4
3-), and suspended solids. The waste brine must undergo pH 

adjustment and treatment with coagulants, chelating resins, polymers, and 
other additives to separate out the metal ions and other suspended solids that 
could foul the membranes. Some of the various waste brine treatments and 
disposal possibilities accessible are:
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	● Chemical precipitation
	● Adsorption
	● Bipolar membrane electrodialysis (BMED)
	● Crystallization and evaporation
	● Acid and caustic production
	● Regeneration of wetlands and agricultural applications
	● Softener brine recycling
	● De-icing and dust control
	● Recovery and trade of solid salts.

11.4.1 Chemical Precipitation

Chemical precipitation is feasible for salt retrieval from the rejected waste 
saline brine. This method uses precipitants, e.g. sodium phosphates and 
sodium carbonate (Na2CO3), to retrieve salts from saline water and reverse 
osmosis (RO) reject brine [9]. Magnesium and calcium salts are retrieved by 
chemical precipitation, and although small concentrations of Ca2+ Mg2+ ions 
are also present in the byproduct’s stream, they are considered not reusable as 
they still contain sodium chloride (NaCl). However, these byproducts of Ca 
and Mg can be used to control pH and retrieve phosphate for use in 
fertilizers.

11.4.2 Adsorption

Waste brine is a value-added resource for metals, specifically those that are 
seizable by the adsorption method. The factors influencing the metal retrieval 
process are the physical and chemical features of the metal, the use of adsor-
bents, and the economic and ecological benefits of heavy metal retrieval 
[10, 11]. Nevertheless, the technologies for metal recovery through this method 
could still use further enhancements in the extraction process and exploration 
into scaling up the retrieval process [12]. The extraction of metals like cesium, 
lithium, rubidium, and uranium using commercial selective sorbents (e.g. 
hexacyanoferrate-based extracting medium CsTreat, zirconium phosphate, 
and S910) from reject brine produced by desalination technique are some 
examples that have been appraised in the literature [13]. CsTreat can obtain a 
high sorption capacity for rubidium, alongside reasonable sorption of cesium. 
S910 has exhibited good sorption for uranium, though the sorption of lithium 
by zirconium phosphate has not been proven effective. Another study reported 
the extraction of > 80% rubidium using 4-tert-butyl-2-(α-methylbenzyl) phenol 
(t-BAMBP) and 4-sec-butyl-2-(α-methylbenzyl) phenol (BAMBP) from residual 
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waste saline brine. The extraction of phosphorus for limiting the effects of 
eutrophication was also tested using the same extractant, but it was not eco-
nomically fruitful.

11.4.3 Bipolar Membrane Electrodialysis

BMED has been used for recycling RO reject brine into usable hydrochloric 
acid (HCl) and sodium hydroxide (NaOH) base products [14]. The production 
of NaOCl from the waste brine stream by electrochlorination has also been 
investigated, where the waste brine is subjected to a DC source nominal voltage 
supply [7]. NaOCl can be reused in the main desalination process as an anti-
foulant and disinfectant, reducing material costs. As an added advantage, 
NaOCl production also releases chlorine gas (Cl2), thereby reducing or 
excluding harmful Cl2 in the logistic cycle. These benefits make the process 
eco-friendly. Hence, BMED is an attractive solution for managing waste brine 
in RO frameworks and enhancing the desalination process economically and 
environmentally.

11.4.4 Crystallization and Evaporation

Evaporation is one of the best options for treating waste brine streams, espe-
cially when evaporation ponds are convenient for the location. Through 
vacuum evaporation, the boiling point of the effluent stream is minimized 
(thus saving energy) with a crystallized mass of salt and purified watercourse. 
This technique is useful for drying brine filtrates and can supplement other 
treatments to enhance overall efficiency.

One of the methods to retrieve the salt from waste saline brine is SSR 
(solid-state recrystallization), also known as fractional crystallization, as it 
entails the precipitation of dissolved salts. Fractional crystallization involves a 
series of methods to recover salts based on their differences in solubility, ability 
to be coprecipitated, or adsorbed, finally resulting in commercial grade prod-
ucts [15–18]. The main factor in SSR efficiency is the composition of the tar-
geted salt, though pressure and pH are also important factors. Studying the 
metastability of the salts can be a significant aspect of the kinetics to investi-
gate. Salt precipitation is governed by pH, temperature, residence time, antis-
calants, mixing efficiency, and crystal shape, size, and purity. Salts like gypsum 
(CaSO4.2H2O), calcium carbonate (CaCO3), magnesium hydroxide (Mg(OH)2), 
sodium sulfate (Na2SO4), and chlorides of Na and Ca can be recycled from 
waste brine through SSR using the SAL-PROC process.

Solar ponds have also been used to evaporate the waste brine to produce 
potassium chloride (KCl), potassium sulfate (K2SO4), Na2SO4, lithium sulfate 
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(Li2SO4), and boric acid (H3BO3) [19]. Recovery of Ca, Mg, and Si from waste 
brine by pretreatment using soda lime was also investigated using isothermal 
evaporation [20].

11.4.5 Acid and Caustic Production

In some cases, NaOH and Cl2 can be captured through the electrolysis of large 
quantities of NaCl within the brine. Multiple electrolysis cycles are carried out 
to enhance the overall efficiency. Few industries, however, can actually make 
use of the recovered waste brine stream, much less manufacture chlorine and 
alkali compounds for retail, through this means.

11.4.6 Regeneration of Wetlands and Agricultural Applications

Rejected waste brine from desalination processes could be used to renew wet-
lands and brackish environments that suffer deficiencies owing to drought. 
This option’s economic and ecological effects rely on the distinctive features of 
the waste brine and the receiving wetland. As a long-term benefit, the value 
and accessibility of water resources can be improved, leading to more opportu-
nities for agricultural activities, stockbreeding, and industrial growth 
[6, 18, 21, 22].

Rejected waste brine can also be utilized for watering vegetations, wildlife, or 
microbes that are tolerant of high salt concentrations. Two of the most often 
considered options are the breeding of Artemia sp. (brine water shrimp) that 
appears in high saline water systems (70–340 g/L) and the microalgae 
Dunaliella salina [21, 23]. Artemia is used as food for larvae and fish, and D. 
salina can store large amounts of carotenoids for use in medical and food prod-
ucts [24]. Plants that are permissive of high salinities (8000 ppm), such as beet-
root, sugar cane, cotton, dates, barley, spinach, asparagus, wheat, and certain 
grasses such as paspalum, might also be watered with waste brine [21]. Further 
investigations are required to examine the capability of the biological cells to 
grow in highly saline brine environments with and without additional pre-
treatment, in tandem with its economic viability.

In some situations, the waste brine stream can be utilized for irrigation or 
agricultural activities. When implemented for agriculture activities, it should 
be free from contaminants and have low total dissolved solids (TDS). In 
certain regions, reuse of waste brine for salt-tolerant plants can be a possi-
bility. When the brine waste stream contains a mixture of sodium and hard 
minerals, it is used to produce liquid fertilizer by treatment via ion exchange 
to eliminate sodium, thereby retaining the hardness that is valuable for plant 
development.
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11.4.7 Softener Brine Recycling

Waste brines resulting from the desalination techniques can be treated (if 
needed) and reused in water softening treatments, consequently lowering the 
water and salt utilization. The brine recycling process is one way to enhance 
the efficiency of the softening treatments, but it is limited to softeners that uti-
lize a high salt dose and have higher NaCl concentrations following an active 
cycle. Additionally, use in water softening may result in more concentrated 
waste, the disposal of which can be more problematic and expensive.

11.4.8 De-icing and Dust Control

In an effort to lower disposal expenses, waste brine can be sent to municipal-
ities and cities for maintaining roads covered by snow and dirt. However, this 
is only available in certain regions. Not all roads are suitable for waste brine 
due to the potential presence of naturally occurring radioactive materials 
(NORM) and chemicals produced during fracturing, which may harm the local 
environment or the water supply.

11.4.9 Recovery and Trade of Solid Salts

Salts can be retrieved from waste brine by implementing the ZLD: (i) brine 
concentration, (ii) crystallization, followed by (iii) dewatering of solids. Though 
ZLD can be costly, it is highly effective in simultaneously discarding waste and 
extracting salts. The produced salts can be utilized or sold for industrial operations 
such as manufacturing chemicals, detergents, curing, dyeing, and de-icing.

11.4.10 Cooling

With appropriate treatment, recycled brine can be used in industries that 
require large volumes of water for cooling processes, such as power generation, 
oil and gas production and processing, and chemical production. Recycling 
brine for these purposes will generally demand water treatment to minimize 
scaling and corrosion of equipment. Brine use for cooling operations is con-
strained by the salt content and other pollutants, as these may inhibit heat 
transfer by causing the formation of lather.

11.4.11 Brine Incineration

Waste brine can be sent to an incinerator facility, where it is typically mixed 
with other solid wastes for processing. Incineration evaporates the water, 
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while the salts in the brine become part of the residual ash that requires further 
management. Incineration is popular in countries with limited availability of 
land for landfills.

11.5 Waste Brine Valorization: Opportunities and 
Challenges

The increasing utilization of desalination techniques to produce freshwater 
aligns with the detrimental effects of increasing salinity in the sea brought 
about by irresponsible brine discharge. Recycling of the waste brine obtained 
through the desalination process to yield beneficial compounds could 
become an economically viable solution. One pathway to achieve this 
objective is to recover residual saline solution into valuable synthetic 
chemical compounds, such as NaOH, which can be re-utilized by the gas 
hydrate technology, and HCl. It is noted, however, that the methods are com-
plicated by the presence of many impurities, making segregation and purifi-
cation difficult [25].

11.5.1 Waste Brine as a Resource and Its Application in  
Gas Hydrates

NaOH and HCl are utilized together in water treatment and have numerous 
industrial applications. NaOH is used in gas hydrate technology to improve 
the performance of anti-agglomerates by changing pH and neutralizing the 
effect of gases such as carbon dioxide (CO2) in natural gas [26]. The presence 
of CO2 in the natural gas tends to lower the pH, resulting in foaming. A lower 
pH also changes the interaction of surfactant molecules with hydrates [27]. 
Hence, the addition of NaOH not only enhances the performance of anti-
agglomerates but also aids as a neutralizing inhibitor. Neutralizing inhibi-
tors reduce corrosion by eliminating H+ ions in the aqueous phase [28].

NaOH also aids in reducing the viscosity of hydrate slurries, improving the 
adsorption of anti-agglomerate molecules on the surface of hydrates, thus 
guiding toward an easier hydrate formation condition. The pH has a strong 
influence on the rate of corrosion [29]. At higher pH values, reduction in the 
solubility of iron carbonate leads to scale formation on the surface of steel 
[30], thus causing corrosion. As a whole, the addition of small quantities of 
alkali can eliminate foaming, maximize anti-agglomerate performance, and 
reduce corrosion in steel pipes. NaOH is preferred for its lower molecular 
weight and cost.
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It has also been shown that the presence of salt and alkaline in waters can 
decrease the induction time, improve the growth rate of hydrate, and reduce 
the performance of anti-agglomerates of crude oil relative to that observed in 
pure water [31]. At a pH of 9, the borate anion becomes boron which is tough 
to reject [32]. Similar changes are noted for the case of silica [33] and dissolved 
inorganic carbon [34]. In membrane-based desalination techniques, NaOH is 
typically used in cleaning membrane fouling [35].

More than 99% of NaOH generated from waste brine is done so by the chlor-
alkali technique [36]. Direct electricity is supplied through brine solution, ini-
tiating an electrochemical reaction to produce NaOH, H2, and chlorine (Cl2). 
NaOH is implemented for desalination technologies, while H2 has the poten-
tial to be utilized as fuel for processes requiring hydrogenation reactions. By 
using an oxidation reaction in Cl2 generation, HCl can be recovered. Overall, 
the supplementary recovery technologies within desalination can assist in 
reducing the environmental impact of the waste and convert it into an 
economic opportunity by recovering valuable synthetic compounds like NaOH 
and HCl from brine [37, 38].

11.5.2 Membrane-based Process for Valorization of Waste Brine

By combining membrane-based processes, NaCl can be valorized into valuable 
compounds like NaOH and HCl [39, 40]. The waste brine has to be pretreated 
through nanofiltration (NF), followed by electrodialysis (ED) and, subse-
quently, electrodialysis through bipolar membranes (BMED) to generate prod-
ucts, as shown in Figure 11.1 [41]. Each of the pretreatment approaches 
delivers a perceptible direction for valorizing the waste brine. NF is used to 
purify concentrated brine such that it primarily constitutes univalent ions. 
Selective electrodialysis (SED) segregates the univalent and multivalent ions, 
and ED generates concentrated ionic salts. The implementation of NF, SED, or 
ED as a pretreatment boosts the efficiency of a BMED system, leading to the 
generation of valuable and profitable compounds and decreasing the disposal 
costs.

Figure 11.1 shows the processing technique to recover NaOH and HCl. The 
residual brine produced after desalination is first purified by NF, by which 
SO4

2-, Ca2+ and Mg2+ ions are removed. A higher concentration of SO4
2- may 

cause fouling [42] and elimination of Ca2+, Mg2+ ions in electrodialysis (ED). 
The permeate of NF is further concentrated in ED by evaporating to the elec-
trolyzer cell requirements for NaCl saturation. TDS are then eliminated by ion 
exchange (IX) and softening methods. Finally, the obtained concentrated brine 
is acidified by HCl and sent to a membrane electrolyzer to yield NaOH, Cl2, 
and H2.
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In the integrated NF–ED mechanism [43] and ED [44], the raw material is 
fragmented into dilutant and concentrate streams, where ED conveys NaCl 
and water from the dilutant to the concentrate channels. The outlet 
concentration matches that of seawater and permits the ED dilutant to be 
further recycled back as feed to the desalination unit. The integration of ED 
and evaporation might be significantly more economical compared to evapora-
tion alone [45]. After saturation, brine is sent to a softening unit where the 
addition of Na2CO3 and NaOH leads to precipitate ions of Ca2+ and Mg2+ to 
their respective salts for further precipitation and later removal through filtra-
tion. The softening method produces a level of mineral concentration hardness 
which does not meet the electrolyzer cell requirements [36]. Thus, a cation IX 
is implemented to reduce the hardness from ppm levels to ppb. The processes 
of softening, IX, and electrolysis are conventional techniques in a typical chlor-
alkali plant [36]. Cl2, H2, and NaOH are produced in the electrolyzer, along 
with an exhaust brine of 20 wt % NaCl. The exhausted brine must be dechlori-
nated before being discharged to the environment [46] or recycled. The 
exhausted NaCl is sent to a splitter and further fragmented into purge and 
recycle channels. The former leaves the system, thereby avoiding impurities 
from gathering in the system. Alternative means of recovering valuable prod-
ucts is by direct electrosynthesis, where NaOH and HCl can be produced. In 
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this method, the water-splitting reaction mechanism produces H+ and OH–, 
which associate with the brine to yield NaOH and HCl [47].

11.5.3 Recovery of Calcium and Its Conversion to Calcium Sulfate

Recovery of calcium starts treating the waste brine in a continuously stirred 
batch reactor with oleic acid (65–70% C18H34O2) with the addition of 1 N NaOH 
to neutralize the solution. The solution is then agitated at 1000 rpm, resulting 
in the formation of calcium oleate wet scum, which is retrieved, filtered, and 
purified by washing in absolute alcohol. At food-grade qualities, calcium oleate 
is a key constituent in face cream and other aesthetic medicine.

Further treatment of the calcium oleate scum can also produce other value 
products. Reaction with potassium chloride (KCl) forms brown rings contain-
ing both organic and inorganic parts. The inorganic parts are eliminated by 
adding 1 N sulphuric acid (H2SO4), leading to the formation of a white precip-
itate that is observed to be calcium sulfate (CaSO4), commonly known as 
gypsum. Alternatively, 1 N HCl can be added to yield calcium chloride (CaCl2), 
which is widely used as fertilizer [48].

11.5.4 Retrieval of Magnesium Oxide from Waste Brine

Magnesium oxide (MgO) has applications in food, face creams, pharmaceuti-
cals, and construction [49, 50]. The vast majority of MgO produced globally is 
processed from mineral ores, with a smaller share retrieved from saline surface 
and groundwaters. Waste brines from desalination processes can be used to 
produce substantial amounts of MgO with lower costs and less environmental 
damage.

Dong et al. [49] evaluated the economic feasibility of reactive MgO retrieval 
from reject brine using NaOH and compared the NaOH production route to 
that of other alkalinity sources, e.g. ammonia (NH3) and calcium oxide (CaO). 
The total cost considered for the production of MgO consisted mainly of 
material costs of alkalinity sources required for synthesis and the cost of 
energy needed for calcination. Since NaOH is produced from the waste prod-
uct of the desalination process, the material cost of reject brine utilization is 
presumed to be zero. Conveyance of feed, size reduction, and packaging of 
MgO was not considered as it does not contribute significantly to the total cost. 
A possible process complication is in the formation of complex compounds 
like sodium oleate and magnesium oleate, owing to the use of NaOH for 
neutralization.

The retrieval of MgO from waste brine is permitted by the reaction of Mg2+ 
with NaOH, leading to precipitation of Mg(OH)2 and slight quantities of 
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CaCO3. Mg(OH)2 can be further calcined at 500°C for two hours to yield purer 
MgO. At higher calcination temperature and time, the reactivity and specific 
surface area of MgO decreases [49]. The reactions involved during the process 
are given in Eqs (11.1–11.4).

NaOH aq    Na + OH+( ) → −  (11.1)

Mg + 2OH  Mg OH2+ - ↔ ( )2
 (11.2)

NaOH aq  + HCO  CO + Na + H O+( ) ↔− −
3 3

2
2  (11.3)

Ca + CO  CaCO2+
3
2

3
− ↔  (11.4)

11.5.5 Opportunities and Challenges

	● Reduction of effluent; The effluent has a higher concentration compared to 
waste brine and, by using ZLD, the concentration can further be enhanced 
with the help of solar ponds.

	● Reutilizing ED dilutant; As the ED produces concentrated brine hence, the 
dilutant can be recycled by hydrate-based desalination.

	● Evading of concentration and dilution cycle; This method evades the 
concentration and dilution of NaCl that are seen in chlor-alkali and desali-
nation processes.

	● Potential returns from byproducts; The byproducts of the chlor-alkali pro-
cess, H2, and Cl2, can provide revenue. However, the obtained chlorine con-
tains O2, water, nitrogen, and carbon dioxide that can be wholesaled for a 
lower cost. Additionally, NaOCl, a bleaching chemical, can be produced 
from NaOH and Cl2.

	● Decrease in conveyance costs and supply of waste heat for concentration 
process through power plants.

Certain innate challenges like the technical knowledge of individual compo-
nents in a combined system, its operation, control parameters, and issues dur-
ing start-up and shut-down, of course, must naturally be considered. Some of 
the features of MgO production that can be improved are the scaling up of the 
process and environmental issues. The production of alkalis is an energy-
intensive process due to the step in precipitating Mg(OH)2. Hence, identification 
of energy-efficient routes as well as the incorporation of renewable energy 
sources will enhance the sustainability of the product with a lower environ-
mental risk.
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11.6 Evolving Waste Brine Treatment Strategies 
and Sights for Future Feasibility

Overall, it is evident that waste brine can be detrimental to the environment. 
Hence diluting waste brine with expended cooling water obtained from indus-
tries prior to discharge is suggested [51, 52]. Waste brine management has 
been revealed to only slightly decrease the expenditure of desalination plants, 
though its overall production cost has also been reduced recently. The prac-
tice of using adsorbents or resins to extract metals like cesium, rubidium, 
uranium, and phosphorus is the most likely to be economic across the many 
brine management frameworks [11, 53]. The feasibility of recovering salts 
using precipitants has shown a promising trajectory in investigations and 
could soon reach levels of practical profitability [5, 9, 54]. However, it must 
not be forgotten that ecological sustainability is the principal obligation in 
brine management. Implementing integrated desalination methods with 
renewable energy to treat waste brine, such as the case of solar dryer evapora-
tions, should be a highly valued consideration for its innate sustainability 
[55].

11.7 Conclusion

Though immediate discharge of waste brines is still technically an industrial 
option, the conditions surrounding such disposal are heavily regulated. The 
growing concern toward water scarcity and degradation of ecosystem services 
has encouraged higher levels of scrutiny in brine disposal methods. Wherever 
environmental protocols are concerned, waste brine reuse and recycling tactics 
are beneficial in reducing disposal volumes or enhancing production capacity. 
In selecting a proper brine management framework, a treatability study must 
be carried out to gain a complete understanding of waste brine composition, 
including salinity levels, metals present and their exclusion, TDS, and all other 
pollutants present. A techno-economic analysis is also necessary to make an 
informed decision on whether waste brine treatment for recycling and reuse is 
a cost-effective option or not.

Though the generation of potable water from these desalination methods is 
critical to solving one of humanity’s potential crises to come, the detrimental 
effects resulting from the handling, managing, and discharging of wastes are a 
serious threat on their own. The waste brines are generally at higher tempera-
tures and contain substances that are perilous to marine life. Other effects of 
waste brine disposal comprise changes to the dissolved oxygen (DO) content, 
pH, nutrients, alkalinity, and TDS of the general vicinity within the disposal 
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area. Hence brine management must be practiced to conserve the environment 
and safeguard the ecosystem. This can be accomplished by reducing the 
quantity of the disposed waste brine or by implementing ZLD technology by 
which the produced salts can be safely disposed to land or water. Value-added 
salts and metals can also be retrieved from waste brines and can be retailed for 
profit, among many other chemicals that are extractable. The classification of 
waste brine as a “resource” rather than “waste” is the growing approach for 
incorporating the principle of sustainability as part of the brine managing 
framework.
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12.1 Introduction

Developments in desalination technology will continue to grow, especially 
while water shortages persist globally [1]. One such technology is hydrate-
based desalination. Due to the chemical structure of the hydrate, hydrate 
formation separates out salts and additional impurities in the saltwater. Clean 
water is produced when the hydrate has formed after the hydrate particles are 
dissociated, as shown in Figure 12.1 [2,3].

Desalinated water must go through a variety of post-treatment stages before 
being sent to the water distribution system in order to prevent or control path-
ogens and manage other potential issues, such as:

	● Widespread corrosion has been known since the earliest days of water con-
duits. Various descriptive and measurement parameters have been devel-
oped to quantify the corrosion potential of metals, such as the chloride to 
sulfate mass ratio (CSMR) or Langelier Saturation Index (LSI).

	● Aside from ridding the obviously unwanted pathogens, the lack of minerals 
such as calcium and magnesium can affect human health. Fluoride, iodide, 
and trace elements can also have a major impact on health.

	● Irrigation with insufficient nutrients in agriculture can cause nutrient defi-
ciencies for plants.

Post-treatment refers to the various processes needed to make the desalination 
product water safe for drinking and other uses. These processes include, but 
are not limited to, disinfection, corrosion protection, and degasification. Many 
product water samples have low levels of calcium and other minerals. Thus, 
remineralizing desalinated water to regulate its pH, alkalinity, and hardness is 
one of the necessary post-treatments [4]. The product water must also be 
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sterilized or dechlorinated at some point before entering the receiving water 
distribution system [5].

Birnhack et al. studied industrial remineralization post-treatment proce-
dures such calcite and direct chemical dose addition [6,7]. This chapter dis-
cusses the three targets of post-treatment: safeguarding human health, 
protecting economic growth, and corrosion protection.

12.2 Safeguarding Human Health

The World Health Organization (WHO) continually updates and releases the 
latest standards for drinking water. Desalinated water gained favor early on as 
an alternative freshwater source owing to growing concern over water scarcity. 
As early as 1985, WHO initiated consultations to set up a road map for bringing 
desalinated water to widespread use. [8] WHO also indicated that certain 
essential minerals, such as calcium and magnesium, need to be replenished in 
product waters. Many studies have claimed that drinking desalinated product 
water directly may be harmful to health [6,9–15].

12.2.1 Desalinated Water Quality

Magnesium is a fundamental element that participates in a wide range of 
reactions, including muscle and nerve activity and stabilization of genes and 
RNA. In the long term, magnesium deficiency can lead to many health prob-
lems. It is estimated that adults need a daily intake of at least 260 mg of 
magnesium for females and 340 mg for males. However, most studies do not 
include lower and upper limits for magnesium in drinking water.

domestic industry pre treatment

seawater
water to desalination unit

rejected salts and heavy
metals

water for drinking

post treatment

gas hydrate based
desalination

agriculture industry

Figure 12.1 General scheme for the production of clean water from seawater/ 
wastewater.
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Magnesium is derived from both food and drinking water. However, if 
magnesium content is low in the water supply used for food preparation, it 
could restrict many people’s magnesium consumption. The mineral content of 
food has fallen 5–40% over the past 50 to 70 years. The WHO reports that 40% 
of the US population does not meet their minimum required daily intake for 
calcium and magnesium [16]. An increase from 3.2 mg/L magnesium to 
17 mg/L can decrease the odds of death from myocardial infarction by 37%. 
While often overlooked, magnesium deficiency is a widespread concern in 
developed countries. Since magnesium has many physiological roles in 
humans, deficiencies may affect multiple organs and systems, including the 
heart, vascular system, pancreas, brain, and bones.

Neurological developments in human beings are also affected by the defi-
ciencies of iodine and corresponding compounds. Though iodide and bromide 
elements are present in seawater in much higher quantities than needed, the 
desalination process reduces their concentrations substantially. The problems 
caused by iodine deficiency are reported and posted in a number of articles and 
research studies among the people of Singapore due to the consumption of 
desalinated water for drinking purposes. However, adding iodine as a post-
treatment solution is not advisable because it may lead to harmful disinfection 
by-products (DBPs) [7,17].

Although fluoride is present in all kinds of soils and water, it is usually too 
low to detect in desalinated water [18]. The deficiency of fluoride has a 
serious impact on dental health and affects the growth of bones. If the 
fluoride concentrations are too low in drinking water, the introduction of 
fluoride into the water supply source is highly suggested. In cases where the 
deficiency is already present and symptomatic, the use of fluoride tablets 
may be necessary. In 2011, the WHO recommended 0.2 mg/L as the minimum 
concentration of fluorides in their report, Safe Drinking water from 
Desalination [19].

12.2.2 Remineralization of Desalinated Water for Consumption

Minerals necessary for human health are deficient in the water-produced desa-
lination process, prompting the artificial introduction of calcium and 
magnesium in the post-treatment processes. The calcium to magnesium ratio 
should be in the two to three range [20], while iodine should not be added to 
the desalinated water, as it could result in health and environmental problems. 
The addition of fluoride to desalinated water is recommended, but it is not con-
sidered mandatory. Some districts do not adopt fluoridation due to the risk of 
developing dental fluorosis.
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12.3 Impacts on Agriculture

Agriculture nourishes the population and forms the basis of nearly all econ-
omies and, thus, straddles the domains of safeguarding human health and 
economic growth. The Food and Agriculture Organization [21] has suggested 
using seawater [22], brackish water [23], wastewater, and oilfield-produced 
brine [24] as sources of water for agricultural applications. These alternative 
sources generally require desalination, which extracts the minerals from the 
saline solution to produce pure water. Monterrey-Viña et al. [25] elaborated on 
the use of desalinated water sources for agriculture in the Canary Islands 
through systematically defined aspects, many of which apply to agricultural 
use of desalinated water more generally [26].

12.3.1 Effects of Desalinated Water on the Irrigation System

Depending on the sources of desalinated water, the composition of the water 
received for irrigation can differ greatly. Water quality influences the soil nutrient 
availability, soil structure, crop yield, and crop nutritional values. This section 
discusses some of the parameters influencing water quality from an irrigation 
water composition point of view [26]. A few considerable parameters are:

	● Sodium adsorption ratio
	● Necessary nutrients like Ca, Mg, and SO4

	● Ca to Mg Ratio
	● Phytotoxicity of Cl, Na, and boron

Crops take in water through osmosis, with the intensity of the process 
dependent on the salinity levels of the soil. At high salinities, clay dispersal 
may be substantially impacted, depending on the compositions of the water 
and receiving soil. Monovalent ions (Na+, K) aggregate soil particles, whereas 
divalent ions (Ca+ and Mg+) cluster particles. A well aggregated soil allows for 
better water infiltration and drainage, whereas clustering of soil particles 
impedes drainage, resulting in surface crusting. Thus, imbalances in the 
relative abundance of monovalent ions in irrigation waters can degrade soil 
structure [27] and, in turn, cut off water to plant root systems. However, 
extracting salts by desalination is also problematic as it generally results in 
ionic imbalances, which impair plant growth [28]. Post-treatment of desalina-
tion seeks to restore the mineral balances.

	● Sodium adsorption ratio

Soil samples can be analyzed using a simple sodium adsorption ratio (SAR) test 
and an exchangeable sodium percent test (ESP). The SAR test is an indicator of 
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ionic balance. The combined effect of the two parameters indicates how likely 
soil and crops are to be affected. Desalinated waters generally have high SAR 
values due to depletion of Ca+ and Mg+, which can be remedied by adding 
these minerals back during post-treatment. High salinity wastewaters must be 
desalinated or diluted before being used in irrigation to avoid damage to crops.

	● Necessary nutrients like Ca, Mg, and SO4

Nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium are the primary nutrients in plant 
growth and are generally supplemented through fertilization. Calcium (Ca+), 
magnesium (Mg+) and sulfate (SO4) are the secondary minerals required for 
plant growth and are generally taken up from the irrigated soil. Their defi-
ciency can influence yields and affect the nutritional value of food crops. Since 
desalinated water has no nutritional value on its own to supplement soil min-
eral taken up by harvested crops, its use in irrigation may lead to depletion of 
these minerals in the soil. Plants not receiving any natural rainwater and sep-
arated from soil nutrients, such as those within a greenhouse setting or in 
hydroponic setups, will be most affected because the product water lacks both 
the necessary minerals and iron. According to Martínez-Alvarez et al. [29], 
horticultural crops must contain around 80–120 mg/L of calcium and 
24–36 mg/L of magnesium.

	● The ratio of calcium to magnesium

Based on the findings of Qadir et al. [30], irrigation waters high in Mg relative 
to Ca disperse clay particles (reduce aggregation) when applied to soils with 
>25% exchangeable magnesium, leading to porosity impairment and reduced 
water infiltration to crop root systems. Therefore, any volume of irrigation 
water should contain more calcium than magnesium.

	● Cl−, Na+ and boron phytotoxicity

After desalination, sodium and chloride are the most concentrated ions used 
in agriculture. There were high incidences of boron and phytotoxicity in a 
study when the sodium concentration was above 210 mg/L and the chloride 
concentration was higher than 350 mg/L. Plants are susceptible to boron con-
centrations above 150 ppm. Pandey et al. [31] managed to explain the functions 
of boron in plants effectively: As the plant ages, it seems to suffer impairments 
in the membrane function, and boron curbs this by aiding in carbohydrate syn-
thesis, nodule growth, and plant reproduction. Therefore, it needs to be added 
in minute amounts but not in larger concentrations. Depending on the crop 
type being irrigated, if the boron level is too high, an additional desalination 
phase is to be taken as post-treatment.
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12.3.2 Remineralization Needed for Irrigation

Alongside the need for sulfate for growth, plants also require calcium and 
magnesium. These three ions are essential for a healthy crop and must be added 
to desalinated product water. Bar-Tal et al. [33] found that the optimal 
concentration required to make vegetable fertilizers is in the range of 1.5-2.5 mg/
dL calcium and 0.25 mg/dL magnesium. In cases where the concentrations of 
sodium, chloride, and boron are still too high after the desalination process, an 
additional desalination pass must be added to lower their concentration. Other 
such components are generally added separately to fertilizers.

12.4 Corrosion of Distribution Network and Scaling

Whenever fluid transport is involved, the reality of corrosion is unavoidable. 
Barton et.al [33], in their assessment of the UK water distribution systems, 
found that the documented piping materials were mostly cast iron, steel, duc-
tile iron, polyvinyl chloride, polyethylene, and, for more recent installations, 
polypropylene. In 2006, WHO reported that many household plumbing mate-
rials could cause unnecessary health problems [34]. The two main classes of 
material available for piping are metals, found in early installations, and non-
metals. Metallic materials comprise galvanized steel, copper, lead, and lead 
compounds. The non-metallic category, which is employed in more recently 
installed systems, is made up of polyvinylchloride and polyethylene. Metals 
such as copper, lead, iron, zinc, cement, or asbestos reinforced concrete with 
even the slightest corrosion are vulnerable to mineral leaching when in contact 
with very soft waters, such as desalinated water [35–45].

12.4.1 Corrosion Problems Involving Desalinated Water

A detailed understanding of this problem requires consideration of the factors 
used to gauge whether water is corrosive or not. The most widely used param-
eters are the LSI and the CSMR.

There are very few published case studies regarding the corrosion of industrial 
water networks. Though there are common incidents, like those which occurred 
in Flint, Michigan, they are not highlighted in the international media. Marangou 
and Savvides [46] identified the corrosion effects of desalinated product water on 
the distribution systems of the first desalination plant in Cyprus. The water at the 
furthest end of the drinking pipe turned brown due to the high iron content. The 
ratio of carbon dioxide and lime was tuned in an attempt to solve the condition, 
thus increasing the alkalinity of the product water. Thus, The higher pH 
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significantly decreased the level of iron in the water. However, LSI values 
increased, increasing the alkalinity further increased turbidity. The solution was 
to add magnesium sulfate (MgSO4) to increase hardness. Their conditioning 
consisted of 45 mg/L of CaCO3 for alkalinity and 40 mg/L MgSO4 to restore 
hardness, with a pH of 8.5.Corrosivity to steel
The combination of variables that impact the corrosivity of water is pH, alka-
linity, hardness, dissolved inorganic carbon, sulfate, chloride, and total dis-
solved solids. Correcting the water’s pH to >7, and usually 8–8.5pH, is standard 
practice, as alkalinity reduces the tendency of water to accept electrons 
[47].Corrosion of lead and copper-containing networks

Rusting of pipes containing lead and copper occurs in a water distribution sys-
tems piping made up of different metals that allow galvanic corrosion. Since it 
releases heavy metals, galvanic corrosion can cause serious health concerns [45].

12.4.2 Remineralization Needed for Corrosion Control

To avoid corrosion problems, steps need to be taken to change the water chem-
istry during post-treatment processes [48,49].

	● Carbon dioxide for buffering.
	● Calcium enrichment for steel, lead, copper, and zinc corrosion control.
	● Lower sulfate and chloride concentrations for steel corrosion control.
	● Balance sulfate and chloride concentrations to at least a 2:1 ratio for lead and 

copper corrosion control.

12.5 Remineralization Techniques

As early as 1981, Gabrielli [49] introduced the possibility of using carbon 
dioxide and natural carbonate rocks to reach basic desalinated water stability 
parameters. Today, this is the most popular technique for remineralization. 
Figure 12.2 presents a schematic of the desalination process, followed by rem-
ineralization and pH adjustment. Desalinated water can also be mixed with 
groundwater for a simpler process.

12.5.1 Emerging Techniques

A recent desalination plant post-treatment system is shown in Figure 12.3. The 
process starts with using desalinated water from gas hydrate treatment. It also 
involves the addition of lime and carbon dioxide, alongside chlorine (stored as 
chlorine gas) and fluorosilicic acid (FSA) for water fluoride care (if required by 
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local regulations). The material pH is modified by adding sulfuric acid. The 
chemicals were added before the lime to dramatically decrease the pH.

Adding lime improves the alkalinity and hardness of the returned product 
water. First, if the calcium hardness of the product water is relatively high 
(>100 mg/L), the mix of lime and reverse osmosis permeate may have a pH 
that is above the usual target range of 7.6 to 8.3. Adding sulfuric acid to the 
concentrated raw water would lower the pH of the finished water. Reducing 
pH will prevent residual turbidity from being produced.

Rejected
salts/metals

Re-minerlaised
water

pH adjustment
NaOH

Gas hydrate based
desalination

Post treatment
contactor

Pre treatment
Seawater/waste
water

CO2/H2SO4

Figure 12.2 Conventional scheme of water treatment from saline to fresh water.

MixerMixer

Chlorine drum

Compressor

Desalinated water
from gas hydrate

Remineralised water

Sulphuric acid storage
Fluorosilicic acid
storage

CO2 storage

Lime dose pumpLime water tank

Figure 12.3 Emerging technique of remineralization to be integrated with the gas 
hydrate desalination plant.
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The remineralization by-product is normally supplied and processed by the 
desalination plant as either powdered hydrated lime or as pebble-lime (CaO), 
which is then slaked to produce hydrated lime Ca(OH)2. Pulverized lime is 
processed as 25-kg bags in smaller desalination plants. In this way, lime is fed 
into the lime slurry (milk of lime). This lime slurry is mixed with fresh water 
provided by the desalination process and blended in lime saturator tanks to 
create saturated limewater [50].

12.6 Conclusion

Since the beginning of the Industrial Revolution in the nineteenth century, 
rapid population growth and rising urbanization have led to the growing 
demand for drinking fresh water, irrigation, and industrial use. Over-
consumption of natural freshwater sources has spurred the development of 
water reuse and water desalination strategies. However, desalinated water is 
not suitable for direct use, as it is corrosive and negatively affects human and 
environmental health. Desalinated water is slightly acidic, lacks minerals, and 
cannot be used unbuffered, thus making remineralization an important com-
ponent downstream of desalination.

While post-treatment literature does exist, fundamental gaps remain in the 
design and optimal water quality objectives of proper post-treatment. Moreover, 
the available literature frequently fails to classify post-treatment processes by 
source water type (seawater, brackish sea water, brackish soil water, cool soil 
water, industrial wastewater) or desalination process.

To conclude, the remineralization step can be integrated into gas hydrate 
desalination plants through a variety of modes and approaches. The choice of 
method results in different water quality results and costs, thus influencing the 
end-use of the treated water.
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